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CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

This morning•s session of the Assembly

Committee on Transportation•s interim hearing on Development possibilities of Alternative Engine Technologies is now in session.
My name is Walt Ingalls and we have various members of the Assembly
with us.

We are going to make brief introductions.

We have, just

sitting down on my far right, Assemblyman Larry Chimbole; to his
left, Assemblyman Michael Antonovich and to his left, Assemblyman
Wadie Deddeh, who is bringing coffee for the man to his left who
is Frank Lanterman, Assemblyman Frank Lanterman; Vic Calvo is to
my right, immediate right.

We have staff here with us on the left,

and here comes Assemblyman Jerry Lewis, rounding off our contingent.
We have a very distinguished group of panelists with us
this morning, one of whom, Mr. Starkman--Ernie Starkman of General
Motors--has to leave to go back to Detroit, something has come up
and so we are going to have to let him out of here by 10:05, which
we will leave 20 minutes or 15 minutes of his valuable time and so
I thought that what we would do is briefly have introductions from
everybody after Dr. Starkman has made his presentation.

Dr.

Starkman, do you want to get a microphone and make your presentation
this morning.
a 1 t e rna t i ' e

This panel is focusing on alternative engines, and
·. · , '. () ur c e s .

DR. ERNEST STARKMAN:
of the Committee.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, members

My apologies for having to leave; I would have

enjoyed the activities of the morning.

Yesterday was an exciting

day and I saw a look of disappointment on Assemblyman Lanterman•s
face when he found out he and I can•t discuss steam engines together
and apart.

But I will do my best to get through my prepared text.

I would ask, please, that the complete text and the other attached
material be placed on record, and I will go through it rather
rapidly, not reading it at all, if that is agreeable.

(Appendix 1)

General Motors has been involved in the building and the
installation in their automobiles--passenger cars--of perhaps every
kind of internal combustion engine, external combustion engine,
alternate power plant that has risen to the surface in
or so years, even before that.

th~

last 30

Over the past eight years we have

spent over a quarter of a billion dollars in this alternate power
plant area alone.

Perhaps the engine of the most immediate interest

as an alternate to the conventional gasoline engine is the stratified
charge power plant, represented in production at the moment by
the CVCC, marketed by one of the Japanese organizations.

We have

built a large number of CVCC type, or, if you will, jet ignition
stratified charge engines, both four cylinder and va•s.

They do

well in terms of controlling emissions to reasonably low levels.
We have found in our work, we believe, that those who are in
production have found it necessary for after-treatment.

We say

that it takes either a catalyst or a thermal reactor on the exhaust
in order to bring emissions down to those levels that will meet
-2-

the California standards for 1977.

I should say that, parentheti-

cally, we have a problem with semantics, for our friends from Japan
don't admit that what they have on the exhaust fs a thermal reactor;
we say it is, and we don't seem to be able to find the common language
on that point.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
DR. STARKMAN:
to argue the point.

What do they call it?

An exhaust system.

I don't think we ought

In any event, it is necessary to provide some

means for insulating the exhaust and allowing the exhaust to dwell
for awhile so that the hydrocarbons

th~t

do come out of the com-

bustion chamber are reduced to levels sufficient to pass the .41
standard.
The CVCC has a problem with oxides of nitrogen which cannot
be cured by any of the presently known systems, if we want to get
down to one gram per mile or less.
Diesel engines.

As I indicated yesterday, General Motors

already is in the first stages of getting ready to put a VB diesel
engine, lightweight, into light duty trucks and

pas~enger

cars and

again repeating, it would be necessary to get the present levels of
oxides of nitrogen (two grams per mile) down lower in order to be
able to market this car in California, which we would very much
like to do in 1978 and subsequently.
Electric vehicles.

The problem still remains that a

battery which is small, has high energy and power density capability.
In the absence of improvements in battery technology, we face limitations on range and performance of the battery-powered vehicle.
Many people are working very hard at improving batteries and I
-3-

think we will see such improvements in batteries as we go down
through the years of this century.
The steam engine

or~

Rankine cycle.

built a couple of cars in the late

1

General Motors has

60 1 s and early •7o•s and there

are individuals present here today at this table who can tell you
about their experiences.
indeed low.
with them.

The emissions from steam power plants are

It is possible to pass the federal statutory limits
The principal difficulty we have found to date has been

fuel economy matching or coming anywhere near the present power
plants that we are using.

If this problem can be licked, if the

materials which are used in such a power plant are not otherwise
dear or expensive, why a steam power plant then could be a potential.
There are other problems with it, and I think you will hear about
these.

I don•t have to tell you.
Gas turbine engines.

A number of automobile manufacturers

have built gas turbine-powered vehicles, including ourselves, and in
our latest model we demonstrated that you can meet the statutory
standards for emissions of .41, 3.4, and 0.4 respectively, hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, and oxides of nitrogen, but it is a long
way from being a production model.

The principal constraints there

again are fuel economy, comparatively, until we get high enough tem peratures in the combusion chamber and the hot parts of the engine,
I should say rather, the turbines, up high enough to improve the
efficiency and keep the prices of those parts at a reasonable level.
Stirling cycle engines.

GM got involved in building

Stirling cycle engines at the end of World War II, principally for

-4-

stationary installations, although we have installed a small one in
a hybrid vehicle to demonstrate the potentials of a hybrid vehicle.
The fuel economy of such an engine is promising, looks good, emissions are very low.

This is a matter of further development neces-

sary to be able to put such an engine together which will last
sufficiently long in a vehicle and for a reasonable price.

The

size seems to be coming down and I am sure you are going to hear a
lot about that today from the people at this table.
So, there are lots of possibilities, as we see it, in
the future and we haven•t eliminated any of them.

We believe that

as we move forward, we are going to see a mix of power plants more
so than we have in the past and perhaps more specialization with
those power plants that might be limited in range and in performance
restricted to certain kinds of tasks as some of them already are
and speaking specifically of, say, the battery-powered car, and
others relegated to their specific tasks.

We have optimism that

there will be other engines introduced in the future, but for the
rest of this decade at least, however, except perhaps for more
stratified charge engines and perhaps for the diesel engine, we
don•t see anything by way of a radical change.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Thank you, Mr. Starkman.

I believe

Mr. Lanterman has a question.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Mr. Starkman, as the result of

our visit with you last month, it seems to me as I recall in discussing the present, it was a matter of temperature range and the
possibility of having to use either exotic metals or ceramic
-5-

substitutes, and the question there is the need to get up to a
higher temperature range, say 2500 instead of 1700, and as a result,
you have to have either of the two alternatives.

The question then

is, can you put those into production and in what foreseeable time?
DR. STARKMAN:

Well, your observation is entirely correct

that one of the biggest factors in making the gas turbine competititive is the materials in the hot section, and I would avoid, if I
could, developing materials that were exotic, these usually are expensive too.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
DR. STARKMAN:

Well, that•s what I mean.

So, one would hope that the ceramic tech-

nology, which has gone a long way forward in the last few years,
and has promise of continuing to do so, could be developed to the
point where you could build cheap turbine parts and yet parts which
would be durable and which you can design for manufacturing reasonably and inexpensively.
and they will

It is to say, so you can cast these parts

maintain their shape and form, which is very important

to the efficiency.
Now, from the standpoint of going into production, some thing that is brand new, as, say, a gas turbine would be, and this
is strictly a guess on my par t , we probably couldn•t go into production for anyth i ng less than about three or four years after we
had finalized the design in any reasonable numbers.

Normally, under

these kind of circumstances we build a few, say 100 maybe 200, of
a given type of mechanism, engine or what have you, put those out
in the field and try them, and if th i ngs then seem to go well, then
-6 -

we would launch into something that might be more on the order of
a magnitude of 100,000 to 200,000.
the phase-in process.

What I am describing to you is

Except and unless there were dramatically

evident reasons for going across the board all at once, we would
try not to have to go across the board--that is a negative way of
putting it--because of the hazards which are involved, the investment which is involved and the potential risk that you might run
into unexpected troubles.

So, l d say that to expect the gas tur1

bine in any quantities in passenger cars, say, even on the order
of 100,000 or 200,000 much before about the middle of the next
decade, a gas turbine that would be able to compete in fuel economy
and anywhere near the price of our present engines, would be unrealistic.
Now, 1•ve got to say this, we have been running gas turbines in trucks and buses as other people have.

We are moving for-

ward in the direction of making this a commercial venture from its
present experimental status.

But, still in all, we have no plans

at the moment for any significantly large numbers of gas turbine
engines for trucks and buses.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

In the Chevelle demonstrator that

you had the burbine engine in, what is the atmospheric pressure
a which the combustion takes place?
DR. STARKMAN:

Maximum pressures in that engine are less

than four atmospheres, absolute.

This is the usual range of pres-

sures, about four atmospheres, the optimum pressure for the kind
of temperatures that we can stand in our turbine.
-7-

The optimum

pressure varies with the termperature that the parts can stand and
the efficiency of the parts.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Does this apply also in the St irling

cycle as a combustion temperature atmosphere?
DR. STARKMAN:

The principal difference between the com-

bustion process in the Stirling cycle and in the steam engine and
that in the gas turbine, is that the combustion process in a gas
turbine takes place at high pressure, while the combustion process
in the case of the Stirling cycle, and in the case of the steam
engine, takes place at near atmospheric pressure.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

That is one of the reasons why you

don't get the NOx?
DR. STARKMAN:

That is correct.

Now, as far as oxides

of nitrogen are concerned in the gas turbine, we have been able to
demonstrate with what is called variable geometry combustion cham bers, an ability to meet the point for an NOx level.

This kind of

a combustion chamber still needs a lot of development before it is
going to be practical, but it does show promise, so even with the e l e vated pressures and the attendant temperatures, it is possible to
program a combustion in a gas turbine engine in such a way that one
has hope for meeting lower standards of NOx than presently exist.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Did you say you have someone here

who is knowledgeable of your original efforts in the exploration of
a steam engine?
DR. STARKMAN:

No, sir.

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

No, you don't have anyone here?
- 8-

DR. STARKMAN:

No, sir.

I am the sole representative

in the alternate engines area here today.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

I won•t comment too brusquely

on it, except to say that it was a worthy effort except that it was
0

pretty elemental and especially the Bessler unit, which is still
running and is a very nice little plaything as he says, but the
exotic experiment into fuel economy, etc. and to perfect i on of the
burning cycle for combustion I didn•t think was achieved in either
of those two vehicles, and I think t hat was the area that was then
dropped at that point.
DR. STARKMAN:

Yes.

We are not concentrating on the

steam engine, that•s quite true, Assemblyman Lanterman.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
DR. STARKMAN:

I understand.

We were disappointed in the results of those

two experiments--there are two cars with steam engines in them.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
DR. STARKMAN:

Yeah ...

Let me say that even though it might be

your impression, and I won•t comment that not all of the things were
done in the development of those engines that could have been done
to optimize them.

Nonetheless, they still fall so far short of

being competitive that all of the improvements we could visualize
would not bring them close to ...
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

As to weight, economy, you didn•t

want to go further?
DR. STARKMAN:

That is correct, yes, sir.

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

That is your experience from

General Motors?
-9-

DR . STARKMAN :

Yes, sir.

Now, we don•t deny anyone else

who wishes to try to forward this kind of technology to do so.

In

fact, we encourage it.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Why didn•t you go forward with

the Stirling cycle?
DR. STARKMAN:

The Stirling cycle--again, we thought that

as far as propulsion for passenger cars or for heavy duty vehicles
was concerned that whereas the fuel economy, the emissions looked
good, the construction, the cost of materials, the size were more
than it looked like the near future wou l d make a viable entry into
the field.
Now, the people at Phillips have continued to work on the
Stirling engine and they have made some advances and you will probably hear from some people today here at this table with respect to
what has transpired in the last few years.

All of these things

move forward, technology is being advanced.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

It is still in the experimental

stage as far as you are concerned for production qualifications?
DR. STARKMAN:

As far as we are concerned, and as you have

seen in the past, these things are dropped temporarily and they are
picked back up again when something new is learned or some part of
the technology is advanced.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Did you attend the SAE meetings

in Detroit immediately following our visit with you peop l e?
DR. STARKMAN:

I am afraid not, Mr. Lanterman, but the

peop l e on my staff did.
-10 -

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

And did they report to you on

Dr. Gruden•s paper on the Porche stratified charge development?
DR. STARKMAN:

I was exposed to a brief on that particular

paper, yes, sir.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
DR. STARKMAN:

Were you impressed with it?

Well, let•s put it this way, that I try

to keep an open mind on all alternatives and so as far as the performance of the Porche stratified, if you will, the Volkswagen development is concerned, as far as the Toyota Cogill, the Mazda,
pardon me, the Honda development, I think they are good engineering
works.
duction?

The questions are, will these power plants survive in proWe can make demonstrations; we can show that they are pos-

sibilities, but the key question is, when you have to produce 25,000
of them a day as we do, can you build them under those circumstances
that come up to the promise they show on experimental versions.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

And you don•t believe that is a

suitable production design that can be made to function as a commercial venture for the average automobile owner?
DR. STARKMAN:

No, I didn•t say that.

I think what I

am trying to say is that as an alternative to what we are using
right now, we can•t see today that it is that promising.

Now, it

might be that tomorrow or a year from now or three years from now
we will find that this is a better way to go.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Your SAE report was fairly glow-

ing as it related to paper and I just wondered whether or not there
had been any further developments on it.
-11-

DR. STARKMAN:
I know of.

Well, from the standpoint of GM, not that

There may be some things going on now which I haven•t

been exposed to.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
further.

All right, I won•t go into that

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
ASSEMBLYMAN CALVO.

Any further questions of this witness?
Mr. Chairman, Mr. Starkman, on the

gas turbine, you mention that coming up with the proper ceram i cs to
withstand the temperatures has been a problem.
technology been utilized for these ceramics?

Has the space-age
It would seem to me

that withstanding termperature should not be a real hinderance to
the development of those turbine engines.
DR. STARKMAN:

That is a good observation.

The question

is whether you can build enough strength into the materials at those
high temperatures.
well taken care of.

The matter of expansion and contraction is pretty
We now have such prosaic items as the tops of

stoves built from ceramic materials for our home.

They won•t take

the kind of loadings that are necessary when you have to run those
turbines up to the high RPM 1 s that you do.

So, it is a combination

of strength and temperature, toughness, durability, they can•t be
too brittle.
any more.

Of course, most of these new ceramics are not brittle

There are some plates that I am sure you have seen, you

can drop them and they won•t break.
We have some in our house.
technology.

At least, I can•t break them.

So, we have come a long way with ceramic

But, as far as I know, there is not yet any practical

application of ceramic technology to the turbine.
-12-

There is a lot

of hope and interest and work going on and this may be the salvation.

But that doesn't mean we should give up on other materials.

Ceramics, if we can make a breakthrough, will get us a great big
chunk of temperature, whereas ...
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

That is your efficiency level

that you are talking about, the increased temperature?
DR. STARKMAN:

Yes, sir.

Whereas the more prosaic ma-

terials, it seems to be just plain old hard work and you advance
a few degrees at a time, but they are climbing too.

Some of them

are rather exotic and dear and you can afford to put them into aircraft turbines and get a few hundred degrees increment, but when
you start talking about using those materials for automobiles, one,
they are expensive, and, two, you begin to worry about whether
there are enough of them around,

cobalt and similar kinds of ma-

terials that constitute the basis for the very high temperature
aircraft turbines.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Any further questions?

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Yes, I wondered if .•.

Mr. Lanterman.

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Yes, please, if he

~nticipates

coming out of the SAE hearings in Culver City today, tomorrow and
the next day on the aircraft jet turbines.

Whether or not anything

will come out of that that will lead to better combustion and
higher temperature functioning of those units?
DR. STARKMAN:

You always hope that something will be

announced in the course of such a conference.
-13 -

Normally, however,

you see signals of what wi l l be di scussed arising before the con ference takes place and I haven't seen any such signals that there
is go i ng to be an announcement of a breakthrough .

Normal l y, t he

announcement isn•t made dramatically at the meeting.

It leaks out

over a period of time.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Thank you.

Mr. Antonovich.

Speak into the micro-

phone, Mr. Antonovich, so we can hear you for the record.
ASSEMBLYMAN ANTONOVICH:

Dr. Starkman, within th e nex t

five years, does General Motors have any radica l pl ans to change the
combustible engine, or will we be more or less dependent upon the
same type, internal combustible engines?
DR. STARKMAN:

I should say that the engine five years

from now principally will still be the kind that we presently have.
If we were going to do much more than get into the diese l engine
field, perhaps an entry in the stratified charge, we would have to
start pretty darn quick.

I guess what I am telling you is that

I don't see any move toward production of gas turbine engines or
Stirling cycle engines or steam engines in that time frame.

We

still see more or less the conventional engine five years from now.
ASSEMBLYMAN ANTONOVICH:
DR. STARKMAN:

And the mileage per gallon?

Will continue to improve.

We are working

on a conventional engine, a diesel engine, the principal reason for
bringing it in is its pure economy characteristics.

The stratified

charge engine, in our experience, shows no better fuel economy and
no better emission control than we can get with a conventional eng in e
and ca t al yt i c after-treatment.
-14-

0

ASSEMBLYMAN ANTONOVICH:

And the emissions control will

remain the same, or are we going to ...
DR. STARKMAN:

It will be substantially the same.

I think

if we are continuously allowed to use catalyst technology we see
that as a very good way.

It has worked out very well for us.

ASSEMBLYMAN ANTONOVICH:

What other suggestions would you

advocate to deal with air pollution?
DR. STARKMAN:

As far as vehicles are concerned, is this

the question?
ASSEMBLYMAN ANTONOVICH:
has a problem.

Let's say Southern California

What do you suggest the Legislature do in this area

if the technology is not there to provide relief at the automotive
manufacture level, is there something that could be done at the
state level?

Or, is this a condition that we have to be content

with because of our standard of living?
DR. STARKMAN:
tent with polluted air.

No, I don't think that we have to be conI think that we should strive to reduce the

levels of atmospheric pollution.
are making tremendous

It can be done in many ways.

We

gains, I think, in the conventional engine.

There are promises in these alternatives.
Now, the State of California has · over the last five years
supplied monies for research into air pollution and part of that
money has gone in the direction of systems.

The state of California

has supported and has got money from the federal government to support demonstration experiments and we can•t quarrel with the value
of either the program or the demonstration experiments.
-15-

But, where

we need the help is in the fundamenta l s t hat apply to such things
as turbine bl ade ma t er i als , as app l ied t o ba tt e ry deve l opme nt , as
applied to im pr oving cata l ys t per forman ce.

I thi nk we ar e capab l e

of building demonstrat i on cars, tha t is not the question.

We can

build an engine and we can put i t in a car and we can demons t rate
that it will work .

The question rea ll y is, can we advance t ech nology,

can we advance the fundamentals of t ech no l ogy?
ASSEMB LYMAN ANTONOVICH:

What type of funding wou l d you

recommend that the State set aside in research?
DR. STARKMAN:

Oh, my!

me, I'd by-pass that one.

If you wou l d a ll ow me, and indulge

I think that is more a question for you

gentlemen.
ASSEMBLYMAN ANTONOVICH:

I mean, are we ta l ki ng abou t a

billion, five billion, five hundred million?
DR. STARKMAN:

It is a lot of money and I'd say i t would

be modest to think that a million dollars would do very much but
you never can tell, that million dollars may find the genius who
is going to come through with something that will help so that any
kind of support of. this kind of work is going to be helpful.

I don't

know that you could gain that much by investing billions and I am
pretty sure that the people of the state of Califo r nia would be a
little upset if you did.
ASSEMBLYMAN AN TONOVICH:
CHAIRMAN I NGA LLS:
have to catch your pl ane.
from Detroit to be with us.

Thank you.

Thank you, Mr. Starkman.

I know you

Thank you again for coming all the way
Mr. Lew i s, he has to catch a plane.
-16 -

ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:

I understand, go ahead, Dr. Starkman.

you've essentially told us, at least as I hear, that you intend to
use catalyst technology to extend the Otto engine as far as you can,
to extend it in terms of the standards that we have with fuelage
questions or the mileage questions and the like and would speculate
that an alternative source li ke the turbine might very well fill in
roughly in the mid-'BO's.

In that connection, what kind of commit-

ment financially has General Motors made to the research necessary,
the research that involves trying to make some of the technological
breakthroughs you are talking about?
DR. STARKMAN:

We are investing a tremendous amount of

money as I indicated.
ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:
DR. STARKMAN:

What numbers of dollars?

I can't give you an exact number.

The

number I did quote was a quarter of a billion, $250 million in development of alternative engines in the last eight years, so these
are significant sums of money we are talking about ;
ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:

Are you talking about in the neighbor-

hood of $25 to $30 million by General Motors per year?
DR. STARKMAN:
more than that per

ye~r,

More than that, Jerry.

We are spending

and as I say, I can't give you the exact

figures.
ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:
DR. STARKMAN:

For alternative sources?

But I might be able to supply that number

if you like for the record.

What we are doing in this fiscal year

or this model year in alternative power plants.
of a number that we can dig out.
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We have that kind

ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:

I would be interested in that number

for I've heard a much smaller number for the entire industry, the
Big Three.

I'd be interested in that figure.
DR. STARKMAN:

All right.

CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Thank you, Dr. Starkman.

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

General Motors went whole-hog on

the rotary and had to pull back.
DR. STARKMAN:

I didn't mention the rotary.

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

I know.

That was over $600

million.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Thank you, Mr. Starkman.

I think it might be appropriate at this time for each of
the panel members to introduce themselves and identify the organization with which he is affiliated.

After we have done that, then I

think it would be appropriate for each of you to make about a fiveminute opening statement, basically detailing your thoughts on alternative engine sources.

Then we will engage in the kind of dia-

logue that we engaged in yesterday in the field of emission
control.

Essentially, that the committee members ask the panel

members questions, all members asking the committee members questions, and the panel members asking their other questions, and hope
we have a free-flowing open dialogue.

I only make one request,

that is that you ask the Chair for permission to speak so we can
keep some sort of rational order here and you will notice from timeto-time Mr. Lanterman will not obey that particular
never tried to enforce it with Mr. Lanterman.
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request, I've

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

You keep telling me.

Mr. Hass, do you want to lead off?

Will you identify yourself.
MR. GERHARDT HASS:

I am Gerhardt Hass, I work for the

Air Resources Board.
MR. RICHARD BURTZ:

Richard Burtz, General Manager of

the Steam Power Systems of San Diego.
MR. HOMER WOOD:

Homer Wood, I am a consultant i n the

power plant field.
MR. WAYNE BREHOB:

Wayne Brehob of Ford Motor Company,

Executive Engineer, Emissions Control, Analysis and Planning.
OR. RHOADS STEPHENSON:

I am Rhoads Stephenson from the

Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena.
OR. RONALD WOOLEY:

Ronald Wooley, Billings Energy Re-

search Corporation from Provo, Utah.
MR. G. A. GILLILAND:

I am G. A. Gilliland of Gill In-

dustries, an associate, I am representing Mr. W. Lawrence Gill, who
unfortunately was having a bout of laryngitis and could not be here.
MR. JOHN OEKANY:

John OeKany, United States Environmental

Protection Agency; I am the Director of the Emission Control Technology Division.
MR. CHARLES HEINEN:

Charley Heinen, Chrysler Corporation,

Director of Vehicle Emissions Planning.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Mr. Heinen, why don•t you start the

five minute opening statements and give us Chrysler•s perspective.
And then I think we will follow right up with some words of wisdom
from Mr. Brehob on what Ford•s doing and then with the other
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gentlemen that are here.
MR. HEINEN:

This one I think is going to be a lot more

fun for me than yesterday's.

Chrysler will have a retirement policy

that you have to get out by age 65.

That guararantees that I am

not going to go through the pains of introducing any new engine
that we may be talking about today; and i t makes a lot more fun
to predict something that you know you are not going to get caught
up on in your working life. but it does apologize for the mis ta kes
that you are going to make tomorrow just as sure as you are born .
There is not a chance of any alternate engine between,
before 1985 in any substantial volume, an engine that would make
any difference to the overall air pollution picture.
me explain.

Let's assume that today we decided to make a true

alternate engine.

The first four years would be involved in de-

veloping a production design.
of an engine.

Now, let

This doesn't just mean the design

This also means the design of the vehicle into which

the engine fits and that is equally important because each of these
alternate engines, or most of them at least, have some unique requirements to make them completely useful as what they are intended
to be, the power to transport people.
Second, there is approximately four years• lead time
to deve l op the tooling for the vehicles and for the engines.

Indeed,

this is one of the major projects that we have been invo l ved in
at Chrys l er in connec ti on with the turbine for some ti me .

Deve l opi ng

the specialized too l i ng that is required for, as Ern i e calle d th em,
the exot i c materials and so on.

Then, about two years to ac tu all y
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0

get the whole operation revved up to sufficient volume so that it
0

will have a substantial impact on the market.
it were star t ed today.

This, mind you, if

Any extension of the decision beyond today

needs an extension for whatever period of time the decision is delayed.

So you see, I can talk clearly about the whole general

subject.
About the cost of the system, first of all, there is
obviously a big plant tear-up.

Very conservatively estima t ed, we

are talking about a ten to fifteen billion dollar tear-up and this
is for the engine lines to go across the board and I assure you,
this is very conservative.

In addit i on to that, we will probably

have to change our servicing systems, our service training, our
service manuals, our service centers.

Indeed, we will have to add

to them because we will be servicing on entirely different systems
at the same time that we are servicing the old ones and when I say
11

We 11

,

let me explain.

I am talking about the American people, I

am not talking about the automobile industry.

I am talking about

a national commitment of such a magnitude that it requires national
attention.

Perhaps one of the major expenditures doesn•t even

occur inside the industry.

If a different type of fuel is required,

every gas station in the country will have to add a pump in order
to have the same availability.

Every refinery will have to add

a pump in order to have the same availability.

Every refinery will

have to add at least a refinery stream unless it turns out that
one of the fuels, the fuel
already being made.

needed, is similar to one of the fuels

This has got to be a monumental change and I
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think you should ask some of your oil company friends about the
magnitude of this change.
Well, so much for what it is going to cost, and if that
doesn•t give anybody any pause, and let•s assume for the moment
that it doesn•t and it shouldn•t to forward-looking people because
big problems require big solutions, then let•s go on to the available systems.

Dr. Starkman covered them pretty thoroughly and the

recent JPL report covers pretty well what was not covered by Dr.
Starkman.

It gives a low priority to the steam engine, Mr . Lanterman,

I am sorry, because it is bulky, but primarily because currently
it is inefficient.

It doesn•t deal too kindly with the electric

car, chiefly because we don•t have the battery that is required.·
One pound of gas contains roughly 30 times as much energy as a
pound of battery so in order to get a tank full of gas equivalent,
you would have to carry about a thousand pounds of battery equivalent equipment.

Based on what we have right now and, of course,

at the present time, all you can do is make a right-now estimate.
What we•ve got to do in the laboratories is to improve the efficiency of the steam engine, is to improve the efficiency of the
batteries; and then we take another look at them as Dr. Starkman
said, we are constantly looking as we get new technical input.
Two other possibilities are given a somewhat higher rating.

These

are the gas turbine and the Stirling engine.
The gas turbine, comes as no surprise to anybody, is
Chrysler•s first choice.

Since most of you have been exposed to

it at one time or another, I won•t describe it -in much detail.
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Let me summarize it by saying that you have already covered the
primary need, namely, higher temperature materials.

Above 400

degrees would bring it up to the fuel efficiency of the piston
engine at all operating conditions.

We have, as you can well im-

agine, high hopes for this engine since this has been our number
one priority as an alternate engine for something of the order of
20 years.
The Stirling engine is a somewhat bulky external combusion engine and in its best versions, it uses hydrogen gas as
a fluid medium.

I don't know how many of you have ever worked with

hydrogen gas, but it is a scary business.

It is a sneaky material.

I was responsible for working with quite an installation during the,
oh hell, I think it was about three wars ago,

which kind of tells

you why I am looking at the retirement before anything happens.
You have to have very good, very tight wells to handle hydrogen gas
of the 3,000 PSI approximately that is involved and in the case of
the Stirling engine, you would require a couple hundred of them,
and I kind of shudder about the assembly problems that would be involved with that kind of technological sophistication required.
The engine should provide pretty good efficiency, pretty good fuel
economy, and good emissions control as, incidentally, should the
gas turbine.

We won't go quite as far as Dr. Starkman said.

We

have hit .4 (NOx), yes, but we are not kidding ourselves that that was
anything more than perhaps an analytical error, shall we say.

I

mean, we can't honestly say that we can haul .4 but we can surely
haul 1.0 with consistency.

And as far as the other two numbers
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(HC and CO) are concerned, it can be held quite easily.
These two are the prime contenders according to the JPL
report, and I can say nothing but

11

amen

add a few words for the old champ.

11

•

However, I do want to

The one that stood them all

off for about 85 years now, the piston engine.
During the last 10 years, the piston engine has been improved each year and I am talking about the engine, I am not talking about the add-ons; the engine, what comes out of the engine
has been improved each year so that now we are almost to the point
with the additional controls, catalysts and so on that we have put
on it that we can•t really measure very closely and with a great
deal of preciseness the effect of additional improvement.

It is

often forgotten in the enthusiasm over saying what a terrible job
the piston engine does and what a terrible job the guys in Detroit
do for sticking to the piston engine, and so on and so forth, that
a tremendous job has been done in a very, very short time on that
engine, technologically speaking, eight years, and that is about
the period of federal standards, ten years is the period of California
standards, is a relatively short time.
Crankcase controls have reduced emissions from that
source to approximately zero.

People keep forgetting that and

those were 25 percent originally.

Evap controls are excellent .

Eighty or ninety percent in spite of some recent data which as
since been, what was the term my friend Mr. Hart used yesterday?
Oh, well, it doesn•t matter anyhow, the data have been corrected.
We are currently working on fill control so as to reduce that
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particular source.

When you add up all of these controls, around

95 percent plus control of hydrocarbons has been achieved.
pretty good job has been done in a relatively short time.

A
I see

no reason to assume that there will be another additional good job
done in the five years, which is at least the minimum that we have
to live with it.
For example, my own pet hobby right now, electronic controls.

The lean burner, to be followed by the electronica l ly-

controlled fuel system which could be injection, which could be
partial injection, manifold injection, would be control at the carburetor, perhaps one of those combinations.

All of those are open

to you by the use of electronics--the control of the spark, the
control of the transmission.

All of those things put together prom-

ise tremendous improvements on the piston engine.

The stratified

charge, one of the versions which you referred to today, whether
dual chamber or single chamber offers promise.

This is true for

the Honda, the Proco, the Texaco or the German type or the Porche
type.

These are possibilities with the piston engine that look very,

very good and some of the numbers approaching the federal standards
and some of the numbers approaching the California--! am talking
about the ultimate federal standard--and approaching the California
standards have been achieved in the laboratory and they are not the
10 to 10 or 15 years away that a full engine change is away.
are within grasp of dieselizing the present piston engines.

They
In other

words, a semi-diesel, a low compression diesel, call it what you
will, shows some excellent promise.
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So don•t write off the good

old piston engine either.

It could very well continue to be the

engine of the present and it might be the engine of the future as
well.

Probably the biggest single uncertainty we have for 1985

is what we are going to need for 1985.

I don•t mean something that

has been contrived by somebody playing with a computer.

I mean

something that has actually been developed in the manner I mentioned
yesterday on the basis of sound health evaluation, on the basis of
sound atmospheric chemistry, on the basis of sound atmospher i c measurements.
Well, these are some of the things we can talk about.
As I say, I look forward with joy and enthusiasm to this particular
discussion because I have been a smart gadgeteer for some 20 years
and there is nothing that delights me more than to talk about future
prospects for control of emissions of one kind or another.

I ex-

pect to be a gadgeteer as long as Chrysler will tolerate.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Thank you, Mr. Heinen.

I think that

it would be appropriate if we heard next from Mr. Brehob and then
from those gentlemen, specifically, Mr. Gilliland, Mr. Wooley, Mr.
Wood and Mr. Burt who represent these specific kinds of technologies
that are being advanced today.

And then I would like to have a

wrap-up by having, then hearing from Mr. Hass, Mr. Stephenson and
Mr. DeKany.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Would they please identify them-

selves as they speak again?
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Yes.

the panel members.
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Please re-identify yourself for

0

MR. BREHOB:

Wayne Brehob, Ford Motor Company.

We have already today had considerable discussion on
alternate power plants, as I am sure we will have a great deal more
than that before the day is over but I think it is important that
we not lose sight of some of the discussion we had yesterday on this
subject because we did touch on a lot of alternate power plant issues.
The one thing I think was established, at least to my
satisfaction, is really none of the alternate power plants are
totally emission-free.

There are none of them that are the obvious

choice for the high fuel economy, emission-free engine, without considerable qualification as to how they might be applied, so I think
the question we have to talk about is how to get the information to
better quantify the trade-off, to better quantify the emissions from
these engines, the regulated and unregulated emissions and to decide
what emissions in these various areas are required, what emission
standards are required.
The question is not one really of how to enforce introduction of an identified superior technology.

If there was an iden-

tified superior technology it would not require that it be Ford•s:
If it was obvious to everyone, why certainly there would be competitive reasons to move in that direction, nor do I think it•s a matter
of how do we get action in some direction just for the sake of action,
in order to get Detroit off the top of dead center.

Because as

Charlie Heinen has already mentioned there has been considerable
progress in the piston engine.

There appears to be considerable

potential for improvements beyond where we are and, therefore, to
head off in another direction could turn out to be the wrong direction
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to. go.

So we shouldn't just move for the sake of moving.
In fact, I began to question as the discussion developed

yesterday whether there aren't some areas where technology movement
has occurred too fast.

Let me mention what some of these are.

Mr.

Starkman of General Motors mentioned the diesel engine and their
plans in that direction, and then I think we spent roughly twenty
minutes or more discussing what some of the pollution problems of
diesels are and there are certain particular emissions, carcinogenic
materials and other things which really we're unable to measure,
we don't have test procedures for at this time.

Mr. Simerline of

Volvo talked about the three-way catalyst and we had a little bit
of discussion then from Mr. Stork of EPA about the fact that they
have concern about pushing introduction of NOx catalyst technology,
until they have a better understanding of the emissions from that
technology, and when asked whether that was going to take one year
or five years to quantify, it was more like five years.

We can't

really expect an answer on that one real quickly.
The industry, of course, has already introduced oxidation
catalysts and we're asking ourselves questions, trying to develop
test techniques for the sulphates so all of these technologies have
had their problems.

We will probably spend a lot of time today talk-

ing about the continuous combustion technology, the Stirling engine,
the gas turbine engine, for example.
technologies.

These certainly are long-range

No one seems to be mentioning any earlier than like

a single line in 1985 and this brought up then again the question
yesterday, well, is that the way you attack the problem?
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Do you

analyze the fuel question and then come back and decide what engine
would be best suited to converting that fuel to vehicle propulsion?
Ford has done, and previous discussers have discussed the work at
their companies, so I think I should spend a few seconds on the work
at Ford.

We have done in the past, steam engine work with thermo

electron, have built cars, had the same problems the other investigators have had with fuel economy and have essentially dropped that
sort of work.

We have been working for many years on the gas turbine

engine and are continuing to work on it; made an aborted attempt
to introduce the gas turbine as a truck engine about which you proba bly are well aware, are continuing to work on it.

We have funded

work with the Department of Transportation, sorry, Department of
Defense on the development of ceramics, so we are looking at the
space age sort of technology.

In fact, we and some of our subcon -

tractors are considered to be in the forefront of developing the
ceramic technology required to make a viable, high-temperature, low cost gas turbine engine.

Now, we've done considerable work in the

battery field, the sodium sulphur battery was first discussed by
Ford in the neighborhood of ten years ago.

We continue to work on

that and try -to scale it up to the size that is required to propel
a vehicle.

That work is still going on.

The Stirling engine we've

been at less time because we picked it up some number of years after
General Motors sort of dropped it.

Certainly, one of its main prob -

lems and that is one of energy density, if you will, the amount of
power you can get out of a given volume engine has been one of i ts
problems in the past.

We feel that the swash-plate design, the
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very high working pressure, the 3,000 PSI working pressure allowed
us to shrink the engine down, or more specifically, allowed Phillips
who has done the main developmental work on the engine.

we•ve done

the installation in the car, to shrink the engine down to the point
where the energy density is becoming reasonable.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Mr. Chairman, I don•t think he

realizes we don•t have a loud speaker system,that the people in the
back are not hearing his comments.
MR. BREHOB:

Okay, is this better?

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
Lanterman, yes.

That•s better.

There is a loud speaker system, Mr.

Get close, you almost have to swallow it in order

to ...
MR. BREHOB:

All right, I 1 ll speak a little more loudly

and much more closely.
Okay, so I think that pretty well goes through the list
of alternate engines that we•ve been involved in if we use maybe
the true alternative.

I 1 m not sure that Mr. Heinen quite qualified

what he meant by that but something other than piston engines.

Now,

within the area of piston engines, there•s other things that you
may call alternatives; stratified charge engines.

we•ve had a lot

of work on what we call our Proco engine for program combustion.
That•s our direct cylinder injection, similar to the kind of injection system you have on the diesel engine with the direct cylinder
injection of gasoline and we•ve been able to demonstrate rather
good emission results or good fuel economy

res~lts.

Now, we are

working on how to combine those at a level where both of them are
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attractive and we have an engine then that we could commit to production.

So that work is still going on.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

charge.

The Proco is not just a stratified

It's a single chamber charge.
MR. BREHOB:

Right.

It's not the type stratified charge

which was mentioned as the jet ignition type, or sometimes the torch
ignition, where you use a separate chamber in which you induct a rich
mixture and ignite.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
ber,

Jet injection into the main cham-

direct injection ...
MR. BREHOB:

It is direct injection into the main chamber.

The philosophy behind the process is that by that direct injection,
by timing it properly, you can keep the fuel from dispersing in all
the air, but rather you maintain a cloud of combustible mixture in
the vicinity of the injector which then, of course, is where we also
put the spark plug which can ignite this charge without necessarily
filling the entire combustion chamber with the combustible mixture,
which is necessary in a normal mixture cycle engine and this allows
you to have some advantages in efficiency and theoretically if you
can keep that cloud away from the combustion chamber walls, which
would lead to plain quenching hydrocarbon, why then you could also
solve the hydrocarbon problem.

So, it requires very careful control

of the injection and the air motion in order to get all these things
to occur.

There are a lot of variables to study, geometries as well

and so it takes a long time to wring out the possibilities but we
do have some indication that some of the things we are trying recently,
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fast rate injection, makes significant improvement in these areas
so we are encouraged that we are beginning to see the light at
the end of the tunnel.
Let me just conclude here by reiterating the fact that
although we•11 have more discussion and I am sure we will get into
the details of the pros and cons, and I hope to get into that discussion as well of the various engines, I am sure that there won•t
be new information that 1 ll identify an obvious choice because it
is too early to make that sort of decision and so I think we will
have to spend a fair amount of time wrestling with the problem of
how do we get the information in order to make a choice of an alter nate engine or to decide that if, in fact, the current engine is
the best choice for the future, to have that an accepted decision.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Thank you, Mr. Brehob.

I think we now

will go back to Mr. Gilliland, then Mr. Wooley, then Mr. Wood and
then Mr. Burtz in that order to discuss the alternative engine types
and power sources with which they are most familiar.
MR. GILLILAND:

Mr. Gilliland.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of

the Committee, for this opportunity to appear before you to discuss
alternate engine technologies.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Would you identify yourself again,

please.
MR. GILLILAND:

Sure, my name is George A. Gilliland.

I

am an associate of W. L. Gill Industries, Inc. and will be speaking
on behalf of Mr. W. L. Gill, who is the President and, unfortunately,
could not be present today.

Mr. Gill asked me to express some of
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0

his views on electrical vehicles and discuss with you some of the
factors that should be considered in selecting alternate system
concepts and in determining the needs for respective state legis lation.
But first, I would like to briefly mention t he W. L.
Gill electro system.

As background for this discussion, you have

been given a document entitled, W. L. Gill Electro System Research
and Development Program . (Appendix 2}

The program outline s the

concept, design development and demonstration plans for the system.
The system features a kinetic energy conversion subsystem that converts kinetic energy losses to e l ectrical energy to augment the power
from a lightweight, improved power storage pack and extends the effective operational range and power capabilities of the vehicle.
The system is designed for use in both new and used cars and converts
the used car into an electrica l veh i cle for a low-cost, family-unit
transportation.

A working model to test and evaluate design concepts

has been in operation for slightly over two years.

The system is

another product of Mr. Gill •s inventive genious along with the Gill
batteries for high performance aviation, ships, military vehicles and
automotive use.

His vented aviation battery gained worldwide recog -

nition and continues in general use.

Gill Electric Company, founded

by Mr. Gill, was acquired by Teledyne Corporation in 1966.

So the

Gi ll el ectro system should be cons i dered one of the viable alternat i ve
systems .

I n cons i dering the electr i cal vehicle as an alternative

menas of tra nsportat i on, i t i s very difficult to distinguish fact
from fi ct i on .

Today, one can f i nd i n the media and in testimonials
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before legislative groups, support for almost any hypothesis.

The

claims are often colored by exaggeration, misrepresentation, and
just plain wishful thinking.

Even more confusing are the arguments

presented to compare the relative merits of the petroleum-based
engine systems and the electrical systems.
It is easy to get trapped in the maze of technological
rhetoric, employed by proponents, and lose sight of the main issue.
The main issue is the vital security of our nation is threatened
by the dependence upon foreign oil imports.

Our transportation

system is completely dependent upon petroleum, and transportation
is one of the greatest users of petroleum.

Our nation has become

geared to a resource that we don•t have.
There is no question "Should we have alternatives to
petroleum-dependent energy systems?"

We have no other choice.

We must have alternative systems, regardless of how efficient the petroleum-based internal anrl external combustion systems
may be.
The question - "Should we have eJect,·,cal energy systems?"
Again, we have no choice.

We must have electrical energy systems.

The logical question should be, "What mix of improved
petroleum-base systems, electrical systems and other alternatives
should we have for a viable state and national transportation system
and what legislative actions are necessary to insure proper balance
and provide impetus to the development and production of these systems?"
, In reaching these conclusions, appropriate consideration
should be given to factors underlying technological, environmental,
economic and political constraints that have adverse l y affected
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progress in these areas.
0

Technologically, a realistic evaluation of the current
state of the art of electrical vehicles will reveal that adequate
technology

0

~urrently

exists in certain small companies, universities,

deeply within the laboratories of major automobile manufacturers
of internal combustion engine systems and in foreign countries to
initiate limited production programs.
Electrical systems have obvious deficiencies related to
power and range, but so did the airplane that was flown momentarily
at Kitty Hawk by the Wright Brothers.

0

This technology must be demonstrated through hard evidence,
to the consumer, to the government and to industry to portray the
real world picture concerning present capabilities and limitations

0

of the electric car.
When the electrical vehicle has been "fairly" presented
to the public, the traditional American engineering ingenuity will
take hold and result in rapid and continuous progress in system
improvement and development.
When we cease the incessant technical squabbles, concerning the relative merits of the electrical system

versus its

petroleum-base counterpart, which are largely smoke screen, cloaking other motives; when responsible government officials establish
a "go ahead" policy and program backed up with appropriations, then,
perhaps major automobile manufacturers may become convinced that
the electrical automobile poses not a threat to their product lines
but an opportunity for a new business expansion.
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Then perhaps,

ce rt ai n smal l companies and universities that have been carrying a
l arge share of the research and development burden will be assured
of t hei r r i ght fu l pl ace in the sun.
Environmental, almost as important as the security threat
pos ed by our vulnerability to petroleum, is the threat posed to our
hea l t h by pollution of the atmosphere and noise in the urban areas
ca used by petroleum-base engine and power systems.

The elec tri cal

automobile and related power systems can provide both an immediate
and short-term partial solution to the problem.
The electrical vehicle, using current state of the art
technology, including kinetic energy conversion systems, improved
batteries and external electrical energy from utility power systems
can provide a partial, short-term, clean solution to the problem.
In the long-term, the utility power systems that are dependent upon
petroleum must be supplanted by systems utilizing coal, nuclear,
ocean, solar, wind, geothermal and other types of energy.
Again, because of the overriding national security probl ems related

to our vulnerab i lity to petroleum, please don't be

mi s l ed by that old technological smoke screen, "That we will be
mere l y shif t ing the pol l ution from the automobile to the coalbur nin g power pl ants, that produce a greater and more virulent type
of po l l ution."
The options for centralized geographical control and
a l ter nate metho dologies are s til l ope n to us.
Ec on omics, eq ual ly i mporta nt t o the health th reat posed
by t he po l l utio n t o the atmos ph ere i s th e threat of t he we l fare
of ou r cit i ze ns by t he hi gh cost of t ran sporta t ion.
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The mobile nature of California's population, its de0

pendence upon enormous quantities of gasoline and petroleum. and
its vulnerability to price increases are problems that require
no further elaboration.

0

The electrical automobile, particularly those converted
from internal combustion systems, offer the consumer some relief
and stability through an operational low cost-sensitive transporta-

0

tion means.
Although the typical electrical vehicle would probably
bear a higher price tag than its gasoline-powered counterpart and
have reduced range and power performance capabilities, the low
operational and maintenance costs would offset the initial cost.
In the case of the electrical vehicle converted from a

0

gasoline-powered automobile by the W. L. Gill electro system, both
the initial cost and the operational maintenance cost would be low
and the power and range characteristics would be maintained at a
favorable level.
The relative simplicity of the electrical system combined
with the state of technology, including ready availability of materials, labor and technical services favor mass production.
The logical and orderly build-up from limited production
to full production is dependent upon participation by selected universities, small businesses and major automobile manufacturing
companies.
Political. During the period of the

11

Great Society 11

,

many companies attempting to open new market areas learned to their
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regret that an Ame r i can society ailment does not necessar i ly constitute a viable ma rket area.

In those areas it is freque ntly

necessary for th e gove r nment to take an act i ve l eaders hip rol e ,
including finance and partic i pation in development activit i es,
similar to military or space programs.
This is applicable to a certain extent to prospective
electrical vehicle programs.
Without government guidance and support, industry and
customer incentives, it is going to be difficult to change the
status quo and achieve satisfactory progress in electrical vehicle
development and production.
The problems in the state of California and the leadership of this Legislature indicates that now is the time and California is the place where this battle should be joined.
In regards to time, please don•t be deterred by individuals
in both government and industry who are trying to sel l or unsell
an electrical vehicle program that wi l l take more t ime th an req uired
to put a man on the moon.
Mr. Chairman, Mr. Gil l and his associates i nt end to continue the Gill electro system development program with or without
he l p from t he governme nt.

Without he l p, it wi l l take l onger and

we wi l l have to try a l itt l e harder .
CHA I RMAN INGAL LS:

Thank yo u , Mr . Gi l l i and .

Let us go

now to Dr. Wooley.
DR. WO OLEY:
Woo l ey.

Thank yo u , Mr . Chairm an .

My name i s Rona l d

I am t he Direc tor of Hydr oge n Engine Resea r ch for Billi ngs
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0

0

Energy Research Corporation in Provo, Utah.

On behalf of Billings

Research, I would like to thank Assemblyman Lewis for the invitation
to participate on this panel.

0

My remarks will concern an alternative

fuel, hydrogen, rather than an alternative to the Otto cycle engine.
In fact, an engine converted to burn hydrogen follows a theoretical
Otto cycle more closely than does the gasoline or the diesel engine.
We are all aware that hydrogen combustion cannot produce two of the
three pollutants presently emitted from the automobile because it
does not contain carbon molecules.

Thus, the only carbon monoxide

or unburned hydrocarbons which can be emitted must come from the
oil which leaks past the rings.
truly insignificant.
breathing engine.

The levels from this source are

Nitric oxide can be generated as in any air-

However, since there is only one pollutant, the

engine can be tuned to minimize it.

We have found that NOx levels

can readily be reduced below all existing or projected legal requirements.

Indeed, smooth operation of the engine requires that it be

properly tuned.

In our designs, we induct water into the intake

air in order to reduce the peak combustion temperature and also to
prevent pre-ignition of the mixture.
In 1972, Roger Billings, the President of our company,
added water to a converted Volkswagen engine.

When General Motors

conducted the EPA emissions test, they found only .2 grams per mile
of NOx.

Even better results were obtained with a 1974 Monte Carlo

Chevrolet.

This car, which stored hydrogen experimentally, both in

liquid and metal hydride form, was tested for emissions on an unofficial basis by the California Air Resources Board at Riverside
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Raceway.

They found only .02 grams per mile of nitric oxide.

What then are the reasons that the U.S. is not moving forward
at a rapid pace to adopt this new fuel?

There are basically two

remaining problems, one technical and the other involves capital.
I am speaking of the now heavy weight of the metal hydride storage
container and the lack of a suitable hydrogen refinery, if you
will.

Before discussing these two problem areas, a comment on the

efficiency of the hydrogen engine is appropriate.

For a number of

reasons, the hydrogen engine has a higher thermal efficiency than
the gasoline engine.

The two most important reasons are the ability

to raise the compression ratio to, say, 12 to 1 and the ability to
ignite and completely burn very lean mixtures.
ciency improvements of from 10% to 100% over

We have found effi-

gasol~ne

power.

The

highest increase occurs under part-load driving conditions such as
those found in city driving where the throttle gasoline engine is
at its worst.
The safest way to store hydrogen in a vehicle is in
chemical combination with a metal alloy.
are low, below 500 pounds per square inch.

Pressures of this system
We are now demonstrat-

ing a Pontiac Granville wbich has a 700-pound tank that is filled
with iron titanium hydride.
very adequately.

The car and the hydride system perform

In fact, we have found that it only takes about

five minutes to recharge the tank with hydrogen to 80% of capacity.
The range is, of course, limited.

A technical breakthrough for

a lighter hydride with adequate thermal characteristics would be
most welcome.
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Since the technology is in its infancy, about ten years

r or so old, the prospects for substantial improvement are quite
good.

We are now in the process of putting together a twenty

passenger bus with a similar system.

In the bus we can carry two

tons of metal hydride which stores enough hydrogen to provide a
full shift of operation.

This bus which was donated by Winnebego

Industries will be ready for testing in about a month from now.
The cities of Provo and Orum, Utah, will include it into their
existing bus system for evaluation in the coming year.

Half of

the funding is from the Four Corners Regional Commission and the
rest will be borne by our company.
I should also mention a program now underway.

We're

putting a hydrogen engine and metal hydride tank in a city car
chassis.

The weight of the hydride system will be the same as

the weight of the batteries normally in that car in production
now.

This will provide a comparison with a battery-powered elec-

tric car.
Finally, what about the economics of operation?

Esti-

mates which assume liquifaction or compression to high pressures
give costs which are comparable to present costs of gasoline.
However, these steps are unnecessary.

A study by the Batelle

Columbus Laboratory projected that hydrogen could be produced from
low-grade coal and water for $1.30 per million BTU's of energy.
On an energy basis, this is equivalent to 15¢ per gallon of gasoline.

15¢ is the cost to the producer and does not include dis-

tribution costs nor state or local taxes, which I hope will not be
imposed on nonpolluting fuels.

Batelle went on to forecast the
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return on investment for converting a 300-vehicle taxi fleet to
hydrogen.

They estimate

a 21% return on investment, including

the cost of a coal gasification plant to produce the hydrogen.
In summary, I would say that hydrogen fuel will contribute substantially to the solution of our problems in the future.
Pure economics will push it that way as oil prices go up even
further.

What is needed from government are (1) grants to increase

research and (2) incentives to industry to build a coal gasification plant to manufacture hydrogen.

Senate Bill 283, which was

co-authored by Assemblyman Ingalls and recently passed by your
Legislature, is a very progressive step in the right direction.
This bill authorizes expenditures to convert and operate a hydrogenpowered bus in California in order to demonstrate the air quality
benefits, cost effectiveness and operational practicality of hydrogen power in bus transportation.

We hope to be invited to par-

ticipate in this project.
California is obviously a leader in facing up to the
problems of air quality.

Government and industry can work to-

gether as we appear to be starting to do; we can achieve the
critical mass, if you will, that is required to make hydrogen fuel
an economic and nonpolluting reality.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Thank you, Mr. Wooley.

go now to Mr. Wood and to Mr. Burtz.
you, Mr. Burtz and Mr. Wood together?

Mr. Wood.

I think we'll

Are you together--

Whichever you think is ap-

propriate to go first.
MR. BURTZ:

Thank you, Mr. Chairman
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~nd

members of the

Committee.

Richard Burtz, General Manager of Steam Power Systems

of San Diego.

As you have heard this morning, the three auto

companies heard from in the alternate engine technology business,
have had no kind words for steam.

We believe this has been due

to the recent JPL report, also cited by many of these participants.
The JPL report has been before the public for several months now.
It is an impressive piece of work.

It•s main conclusion, that we

do indeed need a new kind of automobile engine, is well substantiated.

Volume I of the JPL report is light, easy to read and is

enjoying a very wide circulation.

Volume II is big, heavy, tech-

nical, difficult to read and, unfortunately, is the one we will be
dealing with today because Volume I is more or less derived from
Volume II.

Mr. White, could you pass these down to members of the

Committee.
The JPL report is receiving a wide and expensive promotion.

A team of JPL staffers is crisscrossing the country giving

presentations before interested bodies, which is why so many people
here today know about it.

Mr. Rhoads Stephenson, the Project

Director, appears on television from time to time, we are told.
We feel that it•s time somebody blew the whistle on all
this.

We feel that it•s time someone pointed out what a great

many people already know, that the JPL report is, in some very important aspects, a sloppy and irresponsible piece of work.

We be-

lieve, and we are not alone in this, that the JPL report, bought
and paid for by the Ford Motor Company is at least in part an exercise in special pleading on behalf of the Ford Motor Company,
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specifically, and the Detroit automobile industry in general.

We

believe that it is part of an effort by the automobile manufacturers
to soak up and preempt public research funds, which they don't need,
as you've obviously heard today, primarily to keep such funds away
from researchers who might actually produce results that could be
disturbing to the auto industry.
Finally, and here again we are not alone, we believe that
the prestigious name of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory is being employed in such a way as to almost constitute an abuse of public
trust.
Now, to get down to cases.

There are two main points upon

which the JPL report must be taken to task.

First, the report makes

firmly optimistic predictions about the glowing future of two engines and that's been repreated several times today.

The Stirling

and the Brayton, predictions that are unjustified, unfounded and,
in short, rather staggering, and second, as a necessary part of these
predictions, JPL makes a strenuous effort to depreciate and dismiss
the Rankine cycle engine, which otherwise is grudgingly admitted
to share the low pollution and the wide fuel versatility that are
allegedly possessed by the Stirling and Brayton.
Specifically, by a series of what must be regarded as
deliberate errors or omissions, JPL attempts to prove that the
Rankine engine of the future must inevitably be too heavy, too
costly, and too inefficient to be worth bothering with.

They,

in effect, declare that the mature Rankine engines of 1985 or
1990 will be less advanced than existing Rankine engines today.
Before we turn to the actual exhibits from Volume II,
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a few remarks might be in order, and I am going to ask you to get
out this series of curves marked 1 through 13.
The Stirling engine was invented in 1816, and the Brayton
or gas turbine, in 1873.

Their theoretical efficiences and the

word "theoretical" must be emphasized, have attracted heat engine
researchers for a century.

In the last 35 years, hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars have been spent by large corporations attempting
to develop these two engines, and yet, as automotive power plants,
they are still in their infancy.

They are too heavy, too costly,

and too inefficient.
The Rankine or steam engine was well developed by the end
of the 18th Century and steam automobiles were running by the end
of the 19th Century, but modern development of it as an automobile
engine dates back a mere ten years or so.

Only a few million dol-

lars have been spent on this effort, mostly by small companies, but
progress has been steadily made.

There is still is a long way to

go at the present level of expenditure.
Incidentally, speaking of actual rather than theoretical
efficiency, the most efficient engines in the world today are the
steam engines that generate our electricity.
Now to the specific problems.

Time will only allow to

hit the high spots.
In the page marked one, if you will look at that, there
are three figures and one table all from Chapter 12, Volume II of
the JPL Report.

Notice that JPL's own calculations in the upper

right show that a mature prototype Rankine engine will be available
in mid-1984, but on Table 12-9, in the upper left, the date is
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mysteriously bumped to 1990.
development costs.

Look what that does to Rankine cycle

Those extra six years and even the costs are

incorrectly multiplied.

I have put the correct multiplication,

15 x 15 is $225 million, not 260, but that figure, $260 million,
appears authoritatively in Volume 1, -where it is characterized as
"reasonably accurate for the mature configuration selected."
Notice also that the advanced Brayton engine is predicted
to be ready in 1985, at the same time as the mature Brayton, or
gas turbine.

JPL didn't quite get up the nerve to put this astound-

ing prophecy in Volume I, and even the mature Brayton is called
"essentially metallic" and it has a ceramic regenerator.

To add

insult to injury, JPL predicts in Chapter 7, Volume II, that the
advanced Rankine engine, using ceramics, can probably never be
achieved.
Pages 2, 3 and 4.
Page 2, first, now we must unavoidably take a look at
one of the so-called research methods used by JPL, the DELPHI
iteration.

This method asks a series of questions followed by a

compilation of the answers which are returned to the experts and
with the new knowledge, the answers are resubmitted, compiled,
returned, etc. until a reasonably close agreement is achieved.
No iterations were given for the Rankine cycle.

Five experts

from a wide experience were sent on a questionnaire.

At the bottom

of page 2, a nice neat graph shows the results, right or wrong,
for a second iteration

for the Brayton engine.

You will notice

the span of guesses runs from $24 million to $70 million to develop
a mature or whatever kind of engine, advanced.
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The graph at the

0

top of Exhibit 2 and all of the graphs on Exhibit 3 show the
0

nonsense you can get on a mere questionnaire without the corrective influence of a subsequent iteration.
the guesses go from 6 to 880 million.

0

You will notice that

I didn•t really know where

to put the line to read the graph because their predictions run
from 1984 to 1990, so I took one in the middle.
get any iterations,

11

JPL refused to

due to time constraints .. , and solemnly printed

this garbage as if it meant something.
light on their motives.

Exhibit 4 may shed some

The man making the 880 million guesses,

which, in fact, we were all told, we made some of these guesses
too, that we would get a chance at a second iteration.

When he

didn•t get his chance, he asked JPL while he was on a visit there
doing some work with them, whether there was going to be a second
0

iteration and they said,

11

No, but everyone was told that.

11

He

purposely put his first figures high knowing that he was ·going to
get a second iteration.
In Exhibit 5, two tables are presented with all the engines analyzed by JPL which are astounding comparisons since Table
10-3 says that a Brayton engine in a heavier car can out-accelerate
a Rankine engine with one horsepower less for the Brayton.

In

Table 11-16, it says that for equivalent performance the 103 horsepower Brayton engine is equal to the 119 horsepower Stirling engine
is equal to the 141 horsepower Rankine engine and so on.

These

comparisons are never really proven in the text and it only alludes
to some remarks on transmission technology as an excuse.
In Exhibit 6, this is a prime example of the less-thancareful treatment given the Rankine, and due to an error in the JPL
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figure 7-15 (original figure in black - corrections in red).

The

mature Rankine power system is 954 pounds according to JPL, slightly
heavier than current technology in pounds per horsepower, but the
current Carter point is misplotted.

When corrected, the current

engine is 810 pounds at 150 horsepower, lighter than the advanced
JPL predicted weight of 861 pounds.

We make an estimate at a mature

power system weight of 635 pounds by 1980.

On the next page, you

can see the three engine types proposed by JPL, that the weight reduction progression is orderly for the Brayton.

In the upper left-

hand corner, in the lower left-hand corner, it is very orderly for
the Stirling power plant but the Rankine power system, both the mature
and advanced engines are heavier than what current technology would
dictate.

How do they get there?

In Table 705 of the JPL report is

a weight breakdown for the Rankine engine which gains weight after
ten years

of research.

In this table, please note that the Carter

engine is correctly rated at 90 horsepower.

I could obviously give

several more examples contained in the exhibits but due to limited
time we have I would like to finish my statement with this:
What JPL is suggesting to you is that you discard the one
proven alternate that has demonstrated low emissions and multi-fuel
capability and which is on the verge of getting better fuel mileage
than the internal combustion engine and instead pursue two highly
risky concepts that may be doomed to failure even though they have
both received four times longer the attention of some of the most
astute modern developers and 10 to 50 times more funding to date
than the steam engine has.

Thank you.
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CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
0

MR. WOOD:

Mr. Wood, do you want to add anything?

Yes, there is a little misunderstanding here.

CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
MR. WOOD:
0

Identify yourself again.

My name is Homer Wood.

I have been a consult-

ant in independent practice for the past 23 years.

I have been

active in the design and development of various forms of aircraft
and vehicular power plants for 36 years.

I am not here as the pro-

tagonist of any particular type of engine so I will preface my remarks by stating in terms of the laws of probabilities the statements from Chrysler and General Motors to the effect that what we
0

have is going to look much like what we are going to have ten years
from now must be true in terms of the realities of putting any form
of public transportation system operated by individual people into

0

a production and field service state.

Furthermore, that the time

period to accomplish such, regardless of the investments, would have
to be based upon a secure technology at the time of start of such a
program.

Definitely I am not in the position of saying that steam

cars are going to come, even though I was requested by Steam Power
Systems to discuss specifically the Brayton cycle and how it is treated
in the JPL report.

This happens to be something with which I have

dealt very closely for the past ten years though on the industrial
side (trucks and buses) rather than the passenger car side.

I have

seen enough of it to know that the passenger car is an order of
magnitude more difficult environment for a gas turbine than would
be an industrial vehicle.

Clearly in our industrial vehicle work,

our competitor which we must beat is the diesel, and I can assure
you that is not easily done.

It is no accident that several press
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releases have come out to the effect that General Motors is currently considering the release to commercial service of gas turbines
but they make certain reservations to the effect that they are not
completely convinced that they would be diesel competitive and they,
in fact, are keeping their real plans rather closely held and I think
for good reason.

Now, it is not possible to prove that the con-

clusion that a Brayton cycle is one of the two leading competitors
to be an error, nor do I intend to take a great deal of time to point
out that in order to achieve either the Mature or Advanced Brayton
cycles that JPL presents, technologies that are not in secure status
today must be postulated and by secure status, I do not mean laboratory demonstrations of mechanical feasibility.

I mean economic

feasibility with thorough-going cost analyses by experts in the fields
of manufacturing technology.

I am thoroughly familiar with such an-

alogies made in the industrial vehicle fields and some rather remarkable numbers have emerged.

It happens that the gas turbine is com-

petitive but not competitive enough or at least not advantageous
enough to justify major investments until the gas temperatures can
come up to 2500° fahrenheit and I am sure the same sort of thing
would have to be true of a passenger car engine.

Such temperatures

are not economically feasible and I emphasize that without the
evolution of ceramic components.

I have observed rather closely

and remain in touch with the evolution of such components and when
one investigates them thoroughly, one finds that their manufacturing
technologies are indeed in their infancies.

The idea that we are

dealing with cheap raw materials is quite meaningless when one
attempts to get real costs today in, say, aircraft quantity of
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0

production.

They are more expensive than the refractory alloys

by any projections over the next five years where they could most
certainly be used to advantage in a market that will tolerate high
costs, namely, aviation.

So that it is all very well to say that

the ceramics are going to be the answer, from my standpoint I would
not advise any client or any responsible government to invest large
sums of money in the development of a power plant for which the
manufacturing technology is as completely unknown as in the case
of the ceramics industry today.

Now, beyond that, I am here mostly

to field questions, if any, in the gas area.

It is much too big a

subject to cover in a discussion of this kind.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Thank you very much, Mr. Wood.

I think

now we will go to Dr. Stephenson, representing JPL and then follow
that up with Mr. DeKany and then Mr. Hass from the governmental
perspective.
DR. RHOADS STEPHENSON:

Mr. Chairman, I would prefer to

make a statement along the lines of the subject of the hear i ng this
morning and respond to the previous comments later in the discussion.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
DR. STEPHENSON:

Fine, fine.
I am Rhoads Stephenson, from the Jet

Propulsion Laboratory and the principal investigator of the recently
completed study that all of you may be aware of and seems to be a
central subject of discussion here this morning.

It is documented

in this green report and I think most of the members of the committee have received copies.

I would like to have you consider it

as part of the record and, of course, a much fuller elaboration
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of what I will be able to say here is contaired in this document.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Has everyone on

~1e

Committee received

either the small or large book?
DR.

STEPHEN~ON:

Apparently they have not been received.

CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
have not received copies.
DH. STEPHENSON:

The Committee staff has it, but members
Staff will get copies to all the members.
I would like to interpret the results

of this study in the context of California's problem because this
is a California Assembly committee and you are discussing what California ought to be doing.

There are three major points I would like

to make that are important to the situation here in California.
The first one relates to the basic Otto cycle engine.

By that, I

mean the conventional spark ignition gasoline engine which we considered in its present state of development as well as in mature
and advanced configurations.

We found that the mature, improved

Otto cycle engine should be able to meet the statutory emission
standards and that those standards are most certainly needed for
the South Coast Air Basin.

We looked at the question of required

emission levels and we feel convinced that the statutory levels are
needed in Los Angeles and in the long-term future, perhaps even
lower standards might be required there.
Now, let me elaborate that that mature Otto engine is
not ready to go into production now and it requires the successful
development of a 3-way, dual, or some other catalytic control system to simultaneously reduce the hydrocarbons and the NOx.

De-

velopment is needed, but ultimately the Otto cycle engine ought to
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be able to meet the strictest emission standards that have been
proposed.

This is very important because it essentially means that

you are getting down to emission levels where emissions aren't the
major issue anymore and, in fact, once you have recognized that,
then emissions don't become the main incentive for considering
Rankine engines, Stirling engines, Brayton or other alternate engines.
Let me elaborate here on this question of the mature Otto
cycle engine because I think the problem that California faces is:
how to push toward the statutory emission standards at the appropriate rate of progress so that you get the air cleaned up without
resulting in very large penalties to the California automobile
purchaser in terms of either the cost of the vehicle or in some
sort of very large fuel economy penalty.
I should add that the mature Otto cycle engine that we
configured and think is possible with the development of catalyst
technology would not have a fuel economy penalty.

In fact, we pro-

ject a slight, approximately 5%, fuel economy improvement.

If the

technology is pushed too quickly, you will, in fact, get a fuel
economy penalty.

You have to de-tune the engine in order to get

the feed gas down to the levels that the catalyst can tolerate.
The problem I see for California is to push on but without resulting in a car that is going to be either too expensive or have poor
fuel economy.
Now, a second major area that I would like to talk about
has to do with fuel economy which is one of the subjects of this
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hearing.

Should California be doing something to promote higher

efficiency engines?

I am not talking about emissions anymore.

What we found was that very impressive reductions i n fuel con sumption are possible by making changes and improvements to the
vehicle without going to an alternative engine.

These can be as

high as 25% to 45% reductions in fuel consumption .
a doubling of fuel economy for some cars.

That is almost

The amount of payoff is

dependent upon the size and performance level of the cars.

The

large, high-performance cars have the most potential for improvement.

These improvements come about primarily through weight re-

ductions, and we found that very substantial weight reductions can
be made without sacrificing the interior size or comfort of the
car; improvements in the transmission; some slight reductions in
the acceleration performance, but nothing that is very dramatic;
some slight improvements in aerodynamics, and in the accessories
and the accessory drives that power air conditioners, power steering pumps and alternators.

This is a very important result because

it says you can go quite a way towards reducing the energy consumption of automobiles while sticking with the Otto cycle engine.
Most of the improvements that are in this category of vehicle improvements are state-of-the-art, very little development is required,
the industry knows how to do it, the manufacturing problems are not
severe, and to some extent the industry has already embarked on incorporating the improvements in some of their models.
So where do alternate engines fit into this picture?
is a fairly rosy picture so far.

This

Where they fit in is as follows.
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0

0

Let•s say that the energy crisis continues to be serious.

It is

even worse in 1985 than it is now, that the synthetic fuels are not
coming on line as quickly as hoped and that after you have done
0

all things in the vehicle area, made the minor improvements in the
Otto cycle engine, you still want to reduce fuel consumption further.
Now, the previous scenario is an assumption.

It could turn out

in 1985 that you think you have gone far enough and it is not warranted to introduce a more efficient engine, but let•s say it is.
Then, our evaluation of alternate engines centered very heavily on
the question of the efficiency potential of the various engine concepts.

We found that with the very large improvements that were

possible through vehicle changes, it doesn't make sense to go to
a huge effort to get just a few percent out of improvement of the
engine.

You want to look for some engine technology that has a

very substantial additional increment or improvement to make it
worthwhile, and as all of you know from the conversation that has
already occurred that we found that the Brayton engine and the
Stirling engine are the ones that hold the most potential for making another large incremental improvement.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Dr. Stephenson, could you describe

for the Committee what the Brayton is, Stirling engine, the Rankine
engine, essentially, none of us are technologists.
DR. STEPHENSON:

The Brayton engine is the thermodynamic

term for a gas turbine engine.

It is very similar to a jet engine

but it has a shaft for power, not thrust.

It would be more like

a turbo-shaft engine that you see on a propeller aircraft where
they used the shaft horsepower coming out of the engine.
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Virtually all of the major manufacturers of automobiles
in the world have some sort of gas turbine program underway, in cluding the Europeans and the Japanese.

It executes its thermo -

dynamic cycle by compressing air in an aerodynamic compressor- - a
set of spinning blades.

This air, after it is compressed, is passed

through a combustor in which fuel is added and then burned.

That

raises the temperature of the gas and then that hot gas is expanded
through a turbine, again, a rotary device with blades on it to extract the work.

Most gas turbines for automobile application, since

they run a great deal of the time at low load, require recovery of
the energy that is left in the exhaust or else the overall efficiency of the system would be quite low .

This is accomplished by

a device called a regenerator, which captures the heat in the exhaust and puts it back into the compressed air.
The Stirling engine is an engine that is somewhat hard
to describe how it works, yet it is, in principle, a simple engine.
Basically, it works on the principle that if you heat a gas in a
closed space, the pressure will rise and if you push against the
piston, you can do work .

It uses a piston to compress gas which

goes through a heater where the gas is heated from, again, a flame.
In this case, the flame is external to the engine and the heat is
transferred into the working fluid. · Then the hot air expands against
the piston and produces work.

It is a piston engine, if you wi ll .

Is that an adequate explanation of the two engines?
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

What was the pressure of your

Stirling that predicated your study (inaudible)?
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0

DR. STEPHENSON:

0

Well, the Stirling engine we used as

a base point for extrapolation is a type that is under development
by Philips over in The Netherlands.

They use a hydrogen working

fluid at about 2500 or 3000 pounds per square inch, maximum pres sure.

A great deal of the time the pressure is somewhat less than

that because the principal means of power control is by varying
the average pressure of the engine.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
that the reduction of a

You don't agree with Mr. Heinen

(inaudible)

required the heat exchanger

under those pressures with hydrogen is a critical problem?
DR. STEPHENSON:
neering problem.

It is an important manufacturing engi-

I suspect that the ultimate design of the engine

will probably be reconfigured in such a way that there aren't 300
welds that have to hold hydrogen.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Well, it has to be redesigned

from what is available now.
DR. STEPHENSON:

Absolutely.

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

So, it is not a mature design,

at the present time.
DR. STEPHENSON:

Let me clarify my terminology and make

it absolutely clear that none of the engines I am talking about,
including the Otto cycle engine that meets the statutory standards,
is fully developed and ready to go into production right now.
of these engines require development.

All

All of them wil l probably

look considerably different than they currently do by the time they
get into production.

Improvements need to be made to correct known
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deficiencies in these engines to improve their performance and
most importantly, as you are bringing up here too, to make them
manufacturable at a reasonable cost.

The production engineering

process will, in many cases, result in configurations of the engine
which are simpler to produce.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Your prime concern then is that

the Otto cycle will have to remain tolerant of at least 82 to 92
octane fuel.
DR. STEPHENSON:
number.

I didn't bring up the subject of octane

What is the nature of your question?
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Well, with gasoline and predicated

it is not tolerant to a wide variety of fuels as the external combustion or continuous combustion cycle at this time .
DR. STEPHENSON:

Yes, sir.

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Yes, that's another point ...

Okay.

DR. STEPHENSON: .. ... all of the alternate engines that
use continuous combustion--the Rankine, the Stirling, and the
Brayton--do have the potential for quite a wide tolerance to fuel
properties.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

That's not characteristic of

the Otto cycle.
DR. STEPHENSON:

That is correct.

And it would be pos-

sible to proceed with these engines without resolving, as somebody
suggested earlier, the question of what fuel you want to use.

You

could really wait for quite a number of years and then find out
which fuel is the most appropriate one to use.
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It could turn out

0

0

to be gasoline which would not require any major reorientation at
the refinery.
Let me continue with the statement on the alternative engines.

To reiterate, none of these engines are ready for produc-

tion now.

They all need development.

We picked the ones that look

like they have the most potential for a very large payoff in terms
of increased efficiency given a successful completion of the development program.

From the national point of view, the payoff for sav-

ing of fuel is tremendous.

The ultimate complete conversion to

Stirling or the more efficient type of the Brayton engine could save
$8-10 billion per year in crude oil at current prices which, of
course, might even be higher in the future.

The payoff is great,

so it is worth spending a fair amount of money to solve this problem.
We feel that a development program to bring all three
of these engines to a state of development where the industry could
make a decision to go into mass production would require on the
order of $150 million per year and perhaps take 5 to 7 years.

That

could add up to a billion dollars total expenditure on research to
accomplish these objectives.

That seems like a lot of money.

That

is certainly well beyond the magnitude of money that I would imagine
the State of California would be spendfng.

I think the key for

your consideration is to see how you can get leverage and get the
most benefit from developments that are going on elsewhere, particularly funded by the industry or funded by the federal government•s
program in this general area and where, with a small incremental
amount of money, that California might get some leverage and get
some benefit and hasten progress in some of these areas.
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I have covered most of my major points and perhaps could
elaborate and we could explore some of these possibilities in the
discussion period.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Dr. Stephenson, will you be able to

stay with us through the day?
DR. STEPHENSON:
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Yes.
Very good.

Let's have Mr. DeKany

give us a perspective from the Environmental Protection Agency;
then we will have Gay Hass from Air Resources Board.
MR. DeKANY:

Thank you.

My name is John DeKany, United States Environ-

mental Protection Agency.

I'm Director of the Emission Control

Technology Division located in Ann Arbor, Michigan.

This morning

when I found myself flanked by General Motors on the right and
Chrysler on the left I was kind of glad the topic was alternate
engines instead of emission controls; and now that I find myself
next to last on the agenda with very little to add to this discussion, I wish the topic were emission controls.
preface my statement with a note of caution.

I would like to
I, personally, be-

lieve that the alternative engines should not be considered a magic
solution to the problems that we now face with the current automobile.

I don't think that the alternative engines can leap-frog

our problems any more than we can leap-frog the problems with nuclear
or coal power with such exotic solutions like solar, wind, and geothermal.

I think I am trying to stress here the importance of re-

membering this when we work on our joint budgets in terms of developing a balance in our limited resources.
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I think it would be a shame

0

0

if we charged ahead with alternative engines at the sacrifice of
very attractive near-term solutions, such as the lean-burn engine
that Chrysler is developing, the Gould catalyst, the three-way

0

catalyst, the diesel engine, the Dresser carburetor, many of the
very attractive short-range, maybe long-term solutions that you
have heard discussed yesterday, but rather than add to the very
thorough discussion of the alternative engines today, I would like
to share with you some of the thoughts I've had on what goals we
should set for ourselves if we do develop alternate engines.

0

First of all, I believe the engine/vehicle combination must be
acceptable to the consumer or the customer.

Remember the safest,

most fuel-efficient, cleanest vehicle will save no fuel, it will
not help achieve clean air if nobody buys it.

I think Detroit

has stressed this repeatedly and I think we have ignored them but
I personally believe that considerable attention must be paid to
a marketable vehicle and I think some of the panelists today will
stress some of the problem areas faced by alternatives such as
batteries, Rankine and so on, from the standpoint of saleability
things the customer is looking for when he buys his automobile.
I think, obviously, any engine/vehicle combination must be compatible with environmental goals.

I think meeting the most strin-

gent emission standards would appear to be a desirable goal.
Here I am talking about the .41, 3.4, .4 standards that EPA and
the Clean Air Act requires.

Additionally, the engine/fuel/vehicle

combination must be fully characterized for emissions not currently
regulated before i t is introduced, so that all of the impacts can be
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assessed.

Examples are particulates, reactive hydrocarbons, com-

pounds of sulfur, including sulfuric acid, all your nuclear aromatic
materials, and so on.

Already we see the gas turbine aircraft emit-

ting sulfuric acid in the upper atmosphere, creating problems because
of filtration of light and heat from the solar systems.

Therefore,

I think the continuous combustion systems utilizing middle distillates
or even coal distillate type fuels must be carefully characterized,
using those fuels to make sure that they do not produce any more
sulfuric acid than current catalyst systems are capable of doing.
From the standpoint of polynuclear aromatic materials the advanced
engines we are talking about will utilize highly aromatic fuels
either from middle distillate petroleum products or coal distillate
products and when you use aromatic fuels, you get polynuclear aromatics, PNA in the tail pipe; consequently, I think considerable
characterization has to be done in this area and we, in EPA, have
already started characterizing alternate fuels.

However, the engine

systems that are being discussed today are not available for us to
evaluate from the standpoint of these unregulated plumes.
Speaking of sulfuric acid, as an aside, I believe a twopronged approach is necessary here, both at the refinery and at
the vehicle and I think that's a goal that we should strive to
impress upon both the automotive and the petroleum industries.
In particular, the industries which are now conceiving coal derivative processes should invest in the necessary desulfurization
equipment now rather than finding ourselves faced with another sulfuric acid or other problem in the future.

Third, the engine/

vehicle combination should possess good drivabflity in performance
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and durability so that the possibility of tampering is minimized.
I cannot understate the extent of tampering that is now occurring.
In our recent evaluation programs in the city of Chicago, where EPA

0

has conducted a test of 125 1975 vehicles with low mileage, we learned
that a very substantial proportion of these cars are failing to meet
the federal standards and they are also failing in large percentages
on the short test, the idle test performed by the city of Chicago.
In my opinion, this is caused by widespread tampering with the idlemixture adjustment screws, not design defects, not unusual deterioration, so I think that one answer to solving the problem of tampering is to set ourselves reasonable and practical goals for drivability and performance.

The engine/vehicle combination should have

maintenance characteristics that are superior to vehicles of today.
As I just mentioned, tampering could be avoided through the use of
fixed or non-adjustable idle and fuel-metering circuits.

As a minimum,

limits could be placed upon the adjustability of calibrations so that
we could avoid some of the examples of tampering we now see.

On-

board diagnostics that would alert the driver to malfunctions and
also would be compatible with plug-in diagnostics would be an asset
to our service facilities and to our inspection maintenance programs.
All of these approaches that I have identified are feasible today.
The technology is here.

Finally, the engine/vehicle combination

must be fuel-efficient since it now appears that the industry is
well along toward meeting their voluntary goal of approximately
20 miles per gallon by 1980.

I believe a goal of around 25 miles per

gallon for the time span beyond 1980 is certainly realistic; in
fact, as an aside again, this goal could probably be achieved
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today by a model mix shift.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
MR. DeKANY:

By a what?

Model mix shift--smaller cars.

Another de-

sirable goal would be to have multi-fuel capability in the engine
of the future, both for gasoline fuels and for wide-cut distillates.
The emission characteristics of various engines operating on fuels
of the future, as I stressed before, need to be identified for both
regulated and unregulated emissions.

Which engine--! personally

think that the possibilities are very strong for both the Otto and
its cousin, the diesel engine in the near-term, and I think that both
these engine concepts will present a maving target with substantial
improvements in the near-term for the alternative engines so I would
not like to venture a guess in terms of the generations beyond the
Otto and diesel.

I am not plugging actually any given concepts

since EPA's not in the business any longer of developing R&D--earlier
we made our decisions that the modest funds that are available to
EPA would do very little to supplement the technology development
that is now occurring in industry.

Consequently, we feel that it is

much better for an agency like ours, with these limited resources,
to fill gaps in the knowledge and that is precisely what we are doing today with an R&D budget of around ·a million dollars.

We are

putting money into supporting the Gould catalyst system, three-way
catalyst development and Exxon, doing some work with the Holly Carburetor Division on the Dresser carburetor and so on.

I throw that

out as a possibility for a state like California to consider because
I feel that, again, with our modest funding, I doubt whether or
not we would be able to come up with the breakthroughs that are
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necessary to make these alternative concepts work.

Other things

that, of course, California can do, have already been, I am sure,
discussed in your Legislature, things like incentives on taxes

0

or disincentives, also enhancing the mobility of vehicles by permitting low-emitting vehicles to use bus lanes, for example, was
a possibility.

0

Also, the State could supplement organizations which

have developed clean emitting, highly efficient vehicles by buying
state vehicles to help them bridge the gap between development and
production.

I think that concludes my discussion in view of the

limited time that is left.

Thank you for the opportunity to come

here today.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Th~nk

you, Mr. DeKany.

Mr. Hass, do

you want to give us your thoughts.
MR. HASS:

Okay, Mr. Chairman, Committee members, the Air

Resources Board and its predecessor agency, the Motor Vehicle Pol lution Control Board, with a couple of exceptions, has not conducted
R&D work, nor has it sponsored or funded R&D development.
been few exceptions to that.

There have

Our function has been mainly to estab-

lish standards, essentially performance standards, to evaluate technology in various forms and various programs and when appropriate,
to grant approval for sale in California.
interest in technology.

Now, we do take an active

We read the literature, the technology as-

sessment reports of EPA, the research and development reports that
the manufacturers give to us on a quarterly basis, so we try to stay
abreast but we have never gotten heavily into development work directly.
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Now from the standpoint of the Air Resources Board, our
job is air pollution control and I would like to endorse what Dr.
Stephenson said, maybe restate it a little bit, that the advanced
technology necessary to meet all our standards is here today or very
close or in a very late state of engineering development.

We might

take a look at the standards one by one.
The '77 standards that we discussed yesterday, .41 grams
per mile hydrocarbons, that we have every reason to believe that
will be met on the '77 models sold in California.

Now, I can't say

that that is the final and ultimate standard for hydrocarbons, but
I can say that there isn't much left to get, .41 to zero, or let's
say that we get half of it, that would be .2 of a gram per mile,
and that compares with the '77 step from .9 to .4, that's half a
gram per mile and the one before than in '75 was 3.2 to .9, that's
2.3 grams per mile?

So, every bite we take gets smaller and smaller

and while I would dearly love to get to zero some day, we are definitely in a state of diminishing returns when it comes to the last
little residual amount of pollution.

Carbon monoxide, we chose to

stay at 9 grams per mile standard for California for '77 rather than
take the technically feasible step of going to 3.4, the Muskie standard.

This was largely on the basis that the air quality analyses

and judgment of the people involved in the decision was that it
wasn't worth it, we didn't need to go from 9.0 to 3.4.

Now we will,

in fact, go well below 9.0 as a spin-off from hydrocarbon control.
The most difficult pollutant, in this discussion, really
is oxides of nitrogen.

Coincidentally, also the one that has prob-

abily the greatest impact on fuel economy considerations.
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Now the

Muskie standard here is .4 grams per mile and we stayed at 1.5 grams
per mile.

It's not very close yet, so theoretically, there is a way

to go in the NOx standard and as Mr. DeKany mentioned the Gould system, the three-way catalyst system, prototype vehicles that are running around with these systems, and we've tested both of those in
our laboratory, evaluated them.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Pardon me, Mr. Hass, can you enlighten

the Committee members on what the Gould system is?

Mr. Lanterman

asked that question.
MR. HASS:

Okay, the Gould system is a combination reduc-

ing/oxidizing catalyst system.
is called an oxygen getter.

The unique feature about it is what

Because ahead of the reducing section

they have a small oxidation catalyst whose function is simply to eat
up the oxygen in the stream and leave a pure reducing stream for the
reducing section of the catalyst.

This overcame a problem of degrada-

tion they had where the reducing section was deteriorated badly by
even small amounts of oxygen in the stream.

So then after you reduce

it to get your NOx.down, you oxidize then the remaining part in a
conventional oxidation catalyst.
The three-way catalyst uses a feedback mixture control to
hold the mixture going into the engine at approximately stochiometric
and at that condition, a single catalyst bed can function as both
a reducing and an oxidizing catalyst.
ASSEMBLYMAN DEDDEH:
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
ASSEMBLYMAN DEDDEH:

Mr. Chairman ...
Mr. Deddeh has a question.
Mr. Hass let me ask a question and

whoever wants to answer it, that's fine with me.
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Now, this is a

very highly sophisticated panel today and yesterday and we are
very privileged to hear that.

But narrowing it down in simple

English where I will have to appear as every member of this panel
will have to appear before people not as sophisticated as the
people sitting here.

People are going to ask me this question:

"How much is it going to cost me in 1977?"

How much more do I

have to pay for an automobile coming to me from Detroit and how
much less efficiency in terms of the fuel will I experience coupled
with how much reduction in atmospheric polluant do I get for that
extra expense?
English.

These are questions I have to answer in simple

Now, would somebody enlighten me as to how do I answer

that?
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Mr. Hass, since you are supposedly

neutral in government, can you give us an answer?
MR. HASS:
anyway.

Well, I can answer two out of three I think,

The initial cost is going to be somewhere in the vicinity

of $50 to $100 depending on how the manufacturer chooses to do the
job.

The fuel penalty will probably vary quite a lot from manufac-

turer to manufacturer, but I would estimate the average to be somewhere from 5% to 10% as compared to the 1976 model fuel economy.
ASSEMBLYMAN DEDDEH:

Okay, and how much reduction in at-

mospheric pollutant do I get for the $50 more and the 5% to 10%
less fuel economy?
MR. HASS:
in my head.

Well, that number I don't have really precisely

It would be a very small percentage actually because

this effect was diluted by all the other pollution that's going
into the air.

Somewhere between 5% or less .
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ASSEMBLYMAN DEDDEH:

And 5% or less in terms, 5 to 10%

fuel economy multiplied by 12 months, assuming that you are driving,
estimate of about 1,000 to 1500 miles per month, maybe 1000 miles
per month; we're talking about 12,000 miles per year; how much money
are we talking about for Mrs. Jones to translate into dollars and
cents.

That's something that I'd like to answer.
MR. HASS:

Well, a 5% fuel economy ...

ASSEMBLYMAN DEDDEH:
MR. HASS:

5 to 10%, sir ..•

Okay, let's take the worse, 10%.

The average

person probably spends about $500 a year so 10% would be $50.
ASSEMBLYMAN DEDDEH:
costs, that's $100.

All right, $50, plus the $50 it

I can buy that, if somebody can guarantee me

that that is all we're going to expend, about $100 or $125 more to
get a better engine in 1977.
MR. BREHOB:

Can somebody guarantee that?

Mr. Chairman, let me go through that again

a little bit ...
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
MR. BREHOB:

Mr. Brehob.

... and discuss the views which were presented

yesterday of Ford Motor Company on those subjects.

I think you

all received copies of the written testimony of Roger Maugh so let
me just mention some of those figures again.

We're estimating that

the cost of the car would be $100 to $125 and let me assure you that
when it's discussed, it depends on how we do it, we will try to do
it the least expensive way we can.

But we are still anticipating

$100 to $125.
The fuel economy penalty, we anticipate to be more in
the neighborhood of 20 to 25% compared to the 49-state cars that
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we will be able to build in 1977 at the less stringent emission
standards, and this is based on comparison of prototype fleets,
and so I think it's a data base which we are in a unique position
to have and which gives us some confidence in those numbers which
I think it is difficult for someone without that data base to have
the same sort of confidence in the fuel economy penalty expected.
So, we would venture to put those numbers into the record as reliable estimates of what these costs will be.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Mr. Heinen, I see you are moving about

with great expectation and very anxiously.
MR. HEINEN:

Oh, I don't know if it's great expectation

but very anxiously, I want to add our cost figure which is again
in the same range, a $100 to $125 over last year's costs, . roughly
$200 over the federal system.

Our fuel consumption penalty is not

quite as pessimistic as Wayne's here.
the order of 15%.

But we figure something of

I might say that at this time these figures are

extremely accurate because they're the systems we've certifying
and our cost accountants have had their chance at the system.

So,

I would not want to kid anybody that it is going to be any less than
that.

The fuel economy figures are not quite that precise, simply

because we have to see what manages to get certified.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Thank you, Mr. Heinen.

Mr. Hass had

you completed your statement or did you wish additional time?
MR. HASS:

I'd like to comment on the comment on the com-

ments.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Mr. Hass.
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MR. HASS:

There is some confusion that's possible when

we discuss this, depending on what your reference point is for your
percentages.

I'm not sure what Charlie's was, was it federal or

California '76?
MR. HEINEN:

We're talking about the federal holding roughly

at the same levels as this year and the California being 15% worse
than the federal.

So that would be about a 15% penalty.

MR. HASS:
mates.

Okay, well that's not inconsistent with my esti-

I said that it would be about a 5 or 10% from California

this year which is lower (inaudible).
MR. HEINEN:

Okay, that's in the same ball park.

CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

So we're talking about 5 to 10% over

this year which is California '76 and 15% over the federal '75.
MR. HEINEN:

Over the federal '75-'76 which, if you will

remember, the federal is also tightening down.

We feel we will

be very fortunate if we manage to hold the same fuel economy that
we had this year.

In other words, if we make up with technology

for the additional tightening down of the federal.

So we expect

to be in the same level which is sixteen point something and the
California will have a 15% penalty against that number or in other
words, 5% worse than this year, Gay, it's in the ball park of your
5

to 10%.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
MR. HASS:

I have a couple of sentences yet ...

CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
MR. HASS:

Mr. Hass, do you want ...

That will be fine.

..• on the NOx standard, I think, as I said,

the technology is well along in the developmental stage.
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I think

it's impeded somewhat right now from considerations like you heard
yesterday.

People aren't sure they really want that much NOx con-

trol for one reason or another.

But if the demand is firm, the

technology is predictably here.

And I'm not speaking at all against

the encouragement or subsidy of advanced engines which have good
emission characteristics.

My point is simply that it is hard to

justify them as being necessary to meet our air pollution goals.
ASSEMBLYMAN CALVO:
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Mr. Chairman ...
Thank you, Mr. Hass.

Mr. Calvo had

a question of him and after Mr. Calvo's question of Mr. Hass, I
am going to open it up to questions by the Committee of the panel
members in general.
ASSEMBLYMAN CALVO:

Mr. Hass, you've made no comment in

the last day or so, at least I haven't heard it, concerning the
federal statutory projected limitation on NOx, the .4.

What is

the ARB's thinking on .4?
•

MR. HASS:

Well, our thinking is dominated by the knowl-

edge that it is the law of the land for
something.
in

1

1

78 unless Congress does

We don•t have any choice to be more permissive than .4

78.
ASSEMBLYMAN CALVO:

So, the ARB 1 s position is that, in

the very near future they are going to have to address themselves
to that and as far as they are concerned that is going to be what
the industry will have to come up with, .4 NOx.
MR. HASS:

Well, I think perhaps on this question more

than most, individuals of the Board and technical community differ.
As you heard yesterday, as Dr. Stephens was saying it might not be
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a good idea to go that low because of upsetting this ratio.

Other

people insist that it is necessary for health reasons, so, it's a
complicated judgment to make what the standards should be and the
federal government clearly dominates this decision.
ASSEMBLYMAN CALVO:
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Thank you.
Now, we are going to open it up to

general questioning for the next half hour from the Committee members
to the panel.

It is the Chair's intention to recess at 12 : 30, come

back at about 1:30 hopefully and go to approximately 2:30, at the
latest 3:00 o'clock on this panel.

Anyone who has to catch a plane

or has transportation restrictions, please feel free to leave at any
time, because I understand that problem, and I really want to thank
all of you again for coming from so far away to be with us, so many
of you today.

We'll break at 12:30 and come back at 1:30.

The

question I will leave for you at 12:30 and if you can't come back
at 1:30, I'd like you to answer it now if you possibly can and that
is, "Where are we going to be at in 1980 and whe ·r e are we going to
be at in 1985 in terms of alternative power sources.

Are we going

to be looking at modified Otto cycle or will we be looking at some
of these other more exotic kinds of power supplies in the years 1980
and '85?
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

And how assured are we, we are

going to continue to get high grade gasoline fuel?
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

I think also that's a factor in that

question that the gasoline availability, are you going to be able
to come back, sir, at 1 :30?

That question is to be answered hope-

fully at 1:30 unless you can't come back at 1:30.
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And now if

Committee members have questions of the panel and as soon as Committee members are through

que~tioning

the panel members, then we

will have the panel members question one another if they choose to.
Mr. Lanterman has asked to be recognized, then Mr. Chimbole, then
Mr. Antonovich.

Mr. Lanterman.

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Well, I'll ask this question of

Dr. Stephenson, will you be here this afternoon to respond to some
of the charges that were made this morning?
DR. STEPHENSON:

Yes, sir.

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
all.

So that we won't let that go, that's

I mean, they weren't answered in Detroit and so let's find

out if we can get those cleared up today.
why are you in Ann Arbor?
MR. DeKANY:

May I ask Mr. DeKany,

Are you connected with the University?

No, sir, I am a federal employee and I work

for the Environmental Protection Agency.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Yes, but why Ann Arbor?

Are you

working in conjunction with laboratories there or is it just {inaudible) Michigan?
MR. DeKANY:

The answer is very simple sir.

The organiza-

tion EPA has in Ann Arbor is a headquarters organization but because
of our close contact with Detroit for the purposes of implementing
our regulations, we're located near Detroit.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

That's it.

Now what is your

technical background of training?
MR. DeKANY:

My technical background, sir, is that I have

a degree in chemical and nuclear engineering and I have worked for
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industry and government for approximately 18 or 20 years.

0

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
Mr. Lanterman?

0

Thank you very much.

Does that conclude your questioning,

Mr. Chimbole, then Mr. Antonovich.

ASSEMBLYMAN CHIMBOLE:

Mr. Chimbole.

Mr. Hass, perhaps I missed this

and if I did, would you repeat again, would you comment again on
the difference in your $50 and $100 figure which is, as I understand
it, the same figure that, the same situation that Mr. Maugh discussed yesterday in terms of $100 and $125?
MR. HASS:

Yes, I think the basic explanat i on here is,

mine was an industry-wide estimate.

Ford Motor Company ' s and

Chrysler's was a particular company estimate, and as you mus t know,
the individual companies will vary qu i te a bit aro und me.
ASSEMBLYMAN CHIMBOLE:

Do we have companies the n that are

predicting a $50 cost specifically, that you cou l d tel l me about?
MR. HASS:

Well, that number isn't a real precise number.

We talked to every company about what technology they would be
probably using and talked dollars with them and we came up with this
range as sort of the industry estimate.

Furthermore, the range I

gave and the range they gave are contiguous.

They meet at $100,

so that•s pretty good for estimates in this business.
ASSEMBLYMAN CHIMBOLE:

What you are saying to me, as

I understand it, is that somebody can get down to $50 and Ford is
saying that they can only get down to $100 and I'm looking for
some justification here.
MR. HASS:

Can you help me?

I'm really not privy to all the pricing policies

and I don't think anybody outside the industry is, how they take
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a particular component and mark it up for, include it in the total
cost for the package; I am sure there are, I would guess there are
industry differences in that factor, but, otherwise, what works for
one manufacturer

may not work for another.

The smaller vehicles

have some inherent advantages in terms of achieving control for a
lesser cost.
ASSEMBLYMAN CHIMBOLE:
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Well, then ..•

Mr. Maugh, do you have edification on

that point since we are discussing industry figures?
MR. MAUGH:

Perhaps I can help a little but the numbers

that I gave yesterday I represented as a typical average across our
car line.

We find that, depending on the situation of the engine,

you have more or less control on some engines than you do on others
and our $100 to $125 figure is an average.

We have some engines

that may be as low as $50 difference between the federal system and
the California system.

We have some that will be higher than the

average and it's not only a function of the system that you need
to meet California standards, but it's also a function of the system that you need to meet the federal standards.

And there, for

example, in 1977 we expect to have some engines that have catalysts
without air pumps and we will have some engines with catalysts with
air pumps and, of course, there's a substantial difference in the
cost of those systems.

So, you have federal systems varying in

costs and you have California systems varying in costs and you can
get very large spread from the lowest costs to the highest costs.
ASSEMBLYMAN CHIMBOLE:

But you do not dispute Mr. Hass'

$50 figure then, do you?
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0

MR. MAUGH:
0

Well, I'm not sure exactly how he gets $50

but I don't dispute the fact that some systems could be as low as
$50.
ASSEMBLYMAN CHIMBOLE:
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

0

Thank you.

For the record, the last speaker was

Mr. Roger Maugh from Ford Motor Company.
MR. DeKANY:

Mr. DeKany.

Yes, I think i t's awfully important to point

out that the cost figures are being quoted by our domestic manufacturers but when one considers some of the foreign manufacturers, ad. ditonal cost could be three to five times the numbers that you've
heard quoted, mainly because of the small volume in sales.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
MR. HEINEN:

Mr. Heinen?

Let me point out that the figure $100 to $125

is in line with the studies of the Academy of Science and indeed with
the recent studies of the EPA, for, roughly, the type of control that
is required to achieve the types of levels that there are in California.
I have the federal figures here in case somebody wants to review them,
and they are on that order of magnitude.
we have to justify it or not.
tion.

Really, I don't feel like

This is strictly a cost analysis situa-

I think at this time everybody has already indicated in their

part one what they intend to use.

I think this

s~rt

of information

can then just be calculated directly from the estimates of others
not in the automobile industry or any place else (inaudible), and
they come out around $100 to $125, just about the same as our figure
came out to; in fact, we look very c l osely at these estimates to make
darn sure we're not pricing ourselves hopelessly out of the market
or missing something.
MR. HASS:

I wonder if we're again having a difference
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in basis here, Charlie.

You're talking of what comparison, to

the federal version?
CHAIRMAN INGALLS :

Mr. Hass is asking Mr. Heinen a

question.
MR. HEINEN:

I'm talking about $200 compared to the fed-

eral version, $100 over last year's California ...
MR. HASS:

Okay.

MR. HEINEN:

And that comes about to very specific pieces

of equipment, Gay, that are added, and I could go down that whole
list with you.
effects.

In fact, I described most of it yesterday--the cost

As I say, I hope to heck itls lower than that.

heavens sake, we certainly don't want to soak California.
one of our major markets.

But cost is cost.

in to emotion on that subject.

For
That's

I mean, you don't give

You get into very specific numbers,

and these numbers can be very specifically specified at this time
because the systems required to meet the numbers are delineated.
I will be glad to supply reams of data on this subject if the
Committee wishes.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
question, Mr. Chimbole?

Thank you.

Does that answer your

Any further questions?

ASSEMBLYMAN CHIMBOLE:

It answers my question, Mr.

Chairman, but I have to comment because I hope that when Mr. Deddeh
has that question asked to him, instead of the figure that he ought
to give is the one I am going to give, between $50 and $125.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Very good.

question?
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Mr. Antonovich, you had a

ASSEMBLYMAN ANTONOVICH:

Mr . . Hass, you state that the

requirements that will be implemented in California will reduce
air pollution by approximately 5%?
MR. HASS:

I. said .5 grams per mile on hydrocarbons.

ASSEMBLYMAN ANTONOVICH:

Could you give us, let•s say in

your opinion, how many days of cleaner air would this create?
MR. HASS:

I can•t answer that question, Mr. Antonovich,

off the top of my head.
ASSEMBLYMAN ANTONOVICH:

Okay, you said that we are going

to have approximately what, 10% less fuel?
MR. HASS:

5 to 10%.

ASSEMBLYMAN ANTONOVICH:

5 to 10%, and it•s going to cost

the consumer between $50 and $125 additional charge, depending on
the make and model of the automobile the individual buys.
MR. HASS:

Well, I said a hundred.

You can stretch it to

$125 (inaudible).
ASSEMBLYMAN ANTONOVICH:

Okay, in that ball park.

Right

now, we•re paying approximately $2 billion a month or $78 million
a day to foreign governments to buy oil, even though we have oil
offshore which we are not tapping at this time.

Is the cost realis-

tic to be passed on to the consumer for the amount of clean air that
wi 11 purchase?
MR. HASS:

Well, that•s a very heavy question and I wish

I could give you a good answer.

There are so many judgment factors

in that that I can•t answer it.
ASSEMBLYMAN ANTONOVICH:

Okay, we had a situation a few

months ago on the NOx device and what the individual was receiving
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in return for the amount that they had to pay for the device on
their automobile.

Are we going to create another type of mandated

device which the people will feel is not worth the type of investment for the projected type of, projection that your agency is
going to mandate upon the people.
MR. HASS:

I would very much doubt it, Mr. Antonovich,

since this is a continuation of what has been done to new cars for
the last ten years in California.

The control subsystem that is

packaged on a new car is not noticed nearly to the extent that a
device where you have to go down to the gas station and get it put
on and see it directly.

So, there's never been any really serious

reaction to any particular introduction of control systems on new
cars.
ASSEMBLYMAN ANTONOVICH:
going to be the same.

Okay.

But the results are still

There's going to be less fuel efficiency

and higher costs for the purchase of that automobile and the result,
you know, to me I can't understand our policy of helping in a government-mandating lower fuel efficiency on the automobile owner and at
the same time taking capital from this country to give to another
with the result being that we are not having the capital available
here for job expansion and the price of fuel is continuing to increase
and we tell the automobile owner that you will just have to pay
more and get less, and perhaps you will have a day of clean air or
perhaps two days.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
perspective, Mr. Antonovich.

Perhaps we can put your question into
Mr. Heinen or Mr. Maugh or anybody

from the automobile companies, do any of you know how many cars
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are sold in California new each year that have air condititioning
on them?

Anybody have that figure, roughly, percentage-wise?
MR. HEINEN:

Something like 60 to 70 but I am not sure.

CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
MR. HEINEN:

Something on that order.

CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
air conditioning.

It•s between, say, 65%.

65% of the cars sold in California have

What does Chrysler charge for an air condition-

ing unit on one of its cars?
MR. HEINEN:

A couple of hundred bucks as I recall it,

on the average.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

$200.

What•s the fuel penalty you

pay when you•re running an air conditioning unit?
MR. HEINEN:
pay 7 to 10%, roughly.

When you are actually running the unit, you
That•s when you are actually running it.

Of course, there are many periods of operation when you don•t run
it and I 1 11 submit this figure accurately for the Committee record
but as I recall it, it was 2 to 3% overall penalty.

There is a

certain amount of drag all of the time but it•s quite minor when
you are not actually running the unit.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

That gives us some perspective and

there was a comment made yesterday by one of the witnesses that
you are talking about, instead of air conditioning the unit of the
people inside the vehicle, you are air conditioning the air outside
the unit.

The drag .•.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
MR. HEINEN:

What is the drag all of the time?

You are always running over some pulleys ...

CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

That's not the 2 to 3%.
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MR. HEINEN:

... has a very sma l l amount of back pressure,

No, the 2 or 3%, it's much less than tha t normally but the 2 or 3%
average includes that.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Your compressor is not running

then?
MR. HEINEN:

No.

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
MR. HEINEN:

But it's just the drag.

I'm not saying it's 2 or 3% from that drag,

I am saying that in the 2 or 3%, I am including that drag.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
MR. HEINEN:

I see.

And of course it depends on whether you are

running in Mr. Chimbole's district, there it is hotter than hell.

ASSEMBLYMAN CHIMBOLE:

I was going to ask that you would

put it in the perspective, Mr. Chairman, because the people in
Barstow would care a hell of a lot more, they care a hell of a lot
more whether they have an air conditioner than they do about whether
the air is clean.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Well, I run mine a lot more in Riverside

because of the air pollution in Riverside.

I have a psychological

dependency, I suppose I think I am possibly cleaning up the air so
I run it more than I sometimes ...
ASSEMBLYMAN CHIMBOLE:

I think the people in Barstow

would pay a 25% gas penalty for an air conditioner because it's
their personal comfort that is involved.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Well, hopefully, breathing is a l so a

matter of personal comfort.

Any further questions of any members
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of the panel by members of the Committee?

I have Mr. Calvo, then

Mr. Wornum.
ASSEMBLYMAN CALVO:

Mr. Chairman, pursuing the same gen-

eral lines of conversation here and exploration of the testimony,
I think that we should go back to what Mr. Hass said yesterday and
I took some notes here.

We're talking about economy and penalties

and the California consumers.

But before I just read from my notes,

I'd like to comment that some of the mandated requirements on the
industry that, as recently as three years ago, were thought to be,
were thought to increase the consumption of fuel and be counterproductive to economy have proven in the last year to be the salvation and what the industry is now pushing as perhaps their own and
I am talking about the catalytic converter which has boosted the
economy of the engines by at least 20% in the last year so these mandated requirements aren't necessarily always going to work counterproductive to fuel economy and always the second generation or second
year of the requirement produces an economy in that restriction that
we put on the industry and just quoting from other figures that we
have here, last year we had an 8% penalty and I may have taken this
quickly and incorrectly so if I am wrong let me know because this was
from your own testimony, that was reduced to a
MR. HASS:

5~%

penalty.

This is relative to the federal version.

ASSEMBLYMAN CALVO:

Yes, relative to the federal version

and then we had an improvement of

7~%

in economy over the five years

in California and improvement 4% nationally, so even with our
stricter requirements we realized a percentage increase over that
of what the national was and then you talked also about average fuel
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consumption.

In California, we were at 15.2, the national was 16.6

and because of the California mix we are right about at the same
level now at 17 points, is that correct?
MR. HASS:

Well, I think the second figure there was 15.1

and 15.6 for '75 and 17.1 for '76.
ASSEMBLYMAN CALVO:

Well, basically we are right to where

the national level is because of our mix, the way we buy automobiles
here so what appears sometimes to be a penalty on the surface some times isn•t because of our buying habits here and because sometimes
the requirements that are put on the industry, which they may accept
unwillingly turn out to be a blessing in disguise.

Some of that

comment was made here today about these other converters, I forget
who it was, perhaps it was Dr. Stephenson who made the remark that
down the line

these added requirements whether they be too sophis-

ticated types of converters, we do have these benefits deriving so
I think we have to look at all these factors.

We may be paying an

immediate penalty in this state today but tomorrow it may not be a
penalty and in the long range approach it's a savings.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
MR. HEINEN:

Yes, does anyone wish to comment?

Yes, l 1 d like to comment on Mr. Calvo•s

comment.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
MR. HEINEN:

Mr. Heinen.

The situation where we gained with the

catalyst was, as far as the immediate future was concerned, a oneshot situation.

The catalyst allowed us to run the engine a little

dirtier, if you please, and in terms of fuel economy, a bit more
efficiently.

We have no immediate prospect, and I am talking about
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0

two years or something of that order, no immediate prospect of
0

anything like the catalyst that woud allow that same kind of an
overall help.

So what we have got coming up at least in the next

two years is having to get it out of the engine; you can no longer
get it out of the catalyst; you have to get it out of the engine,
and there is where the inefficiency comes in.
doesn•t do a darn thing.

The catalyst itself

Actually, the catalyst, if the truth must

be known, is a slight penalty to fuel consumption.

What i t allows

is the engine to be adjusted somewhat dirtier, so that you can get
somewhat better fuel economy.

Once you put the catalyst on, unless

we have a catalyst breakthrough, that is all she wrote; from there
on in, it becomes a loss of fuel economy until the next breakthroug h
comes on in the catalyst.

This is why you will recall yesterday,

I urged very strongly a couple of years at least to develop additional technology so that possibly there would be another breakthrough of the three-way catalyst type or something of that nature.
I hope I make myself clear here that it is not something that you
can expect any parallel technological jump like the catalyst in the
next couple of years.
ASSEMBLYMAN CALVO:

I certainly respect your testimony,

but I am just viewing it from a layman•s point of view and I remember sitting in and hearing testimony presented by the industry
about three-and-a-half years ago when the majority of those representing the industry said that the final result of a catalyst requirement would be an increase in fuel consumption, not a decrease, how
it works, you have explained it very well, you are allowed to operate the engine with more, a richer mi xture and dirtier and then you
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pick it up on the converter, which is fine, but the end result is
that you have an improvement in fuel economy and that is what I
am getting at, and that was resisted by the industry as recently
as three years ago, where I listened to testimony.
MR. HEINEN:
basis of fuel economy.

I don't recall anybody resisting it on the
I think it was resisted for other ...

ASSEMBLYMAN CALVO:

It was the relative cost involved

but the comments that were being made was it would be a reduction
in economy.
MR. HEINEN:

As a result of the standard, of an overall

reduction, yes, that was expected.

As it turned out, however, there

were a number of parallel developments within the engine that helped.
You see the engine each year now, for the last 10 years, has by itself been improved and you can trace this improvement.
3% per year.

It is about

The engine itself has been improved and we did in the

last 3 years improve the engine 7, 8, 9%, depending on the engine,
as far as pure fuel economy is concerned.
some of the losses of standards.

And that counter-balanced

And I expect next year we will

improve the engine somewhat more, in fact, if you will recall just
a few minutes ago, I made a rather optimistic statement about next
year's federal fuel economy.

Although the reduction from 3.1 to 2

can be expected to cost you 5% in fuel economy, I feel that other
improvements in the engine itself will counter-balance that, and in
the car itself, I might add, the weight improvements of the type
that have been discussed.

So, it is rather a complex question.

The whole point that I am trying to make here is we do not, at least
I don't know of anybody in the industry that foresees anything like
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0

a new catalyst breakthrough in the next 2 or 3 years.

About 3 years

from now it l ooks like there is a real possibility on the three-way
catalyst that would constitute another type of breakthrough.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

0

a comment to make on it.

Thank you.

I believe Mr. Brehob had

Mr. Stephenson, you also wish to make a

comment?
MR. BREHOB:

Yes, I wanted to make maybe a few brief com -

ments on the catalyst as a breakthrough and the caution that the
three-way catalyst or the duel bed system such as the Gould system
do require stoicheiometric operations of the engine or even rich
operation, which is an inherent fuel economy penalty in the engine.
So, even if those engines come on board, they are not going to allow
a recovery of fuel economy loss due to hydrocarbon or CO control.
They will allow you to attain lower NOx standards, but there will
be a fuel economy associated with that right operation which seems
to me to be pretty basic to the system.

I think we have to keep

in mind that the real technical question to the fuel economy is,
if everything else was the same and the emission standards were the
only change, what•s the effect on the fuel economy?

And then you

can really never back yourself into a position where it appears as
though they help and there are always options as far as vehicle
sizing but I don•t think it particularly makes the customer any
happier to have the options than it does to justify increased meat
prices by saying you can eat beans.

So, we•ve got to be careful as

to maintaining a vehicle which provides the same function to the cus tomer and, therefore, is attractive to him.

And a couple of other

people have mentioned the need to replace older vehicles with new
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vehicles, and, of course, if we don•t maintain that attractiveness
then he is less likely to do that.

While I have the opportunity

and before we get off on a little different subject this afternoon,
I guess I would like to clarify that innuendo this morning that
the JPL report had any sort of dictation coming from Ford Motor
Company or Detroit in general as far as to what their conclusions
were.

Since the report has come out, not before, but since that

time, I have had some reports, some discussions with Rhoads
Stephenson here and he was particularly concerned that if they do
try to continue the report, that it would be difficult to find a
funding source which would give them the complete hands-off situation that Ford Motor Company did; so I think, if anything, it is
not a case of us interfering, but actually a surprise on their part
that we were able to maintain the hands-off which was part of the
original contract.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Thank you, Dr. Stephenson, you had

a comment to make?
DR. STEPHENSON:

I just wanted to elaborate on that com-

ment that Mr. Heinen brought up, which can be an interesting one
as history unfolds over the next few years.

It had to do with keep-

ing track of what happens from year to year and assigning cause
back to what•s going on.

There are two things mixed up together--

the efficiency of the basic engine and the fuel economy of the
vehicle.

The thermodynamic efficiency or the fuel consumption

characteristic of the engine is an engine characteristic, fuel
economy is a vehicle characteristic.
represent vehicle characteristics.
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All the test data you see
There will be improvements

in vehicle fuel economy and it takes a fair amount of analysis
and careful thought to assign how much of that is due to improvement in the engine and how much of that is due to an improvement
of the vehicle.

I am pointing out that it will get confusing as

history unfolds to try to track where the improvements are coming
from.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
MR. DeKANY:

Thank you.

Yes, I would like to comment on the latter

point that Dr. Stephenson made.
track of these trends.
which is entitled

11

Dr. Dekany or Mr. DeKany?

EPA has and will continue to keep

In fact, we published an SAE paper recently

Passenger Fuel Economy Trends Through 1976 11

and the 12.8% improvement in fuel economy of the
versus the

1

1

,

76 federal cars

75 cars was actually analyzed, and of the 12.8% improve-

ment, 8.8% was due to engine optimization.
engine itself.

This is through the

Approximately 1% was due to new vehicle introduc-

tions and approximately 3.1% was due to shifts in models, that is,
trends towards smaller cars.

So, we do intend to keep track of

that.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Thank you.

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

What was the number of the SAE

paper?
MR. DeKANY:

The number of 750957.

CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Mr. Calvo has a question on that point.

ASSEMBLYMAN CALVO:

That 8% of the improvement, was that

due to the improvement inherent that was put into the engine itself
or does that include what was done with the catalyst or what?
MR . DeKANV:

That s primarily due to a number of things:
1
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the addition of catalysts in a substantial number of cases where
catalysts were not on the 49-states system; it includes recalibration
of things like timing and also air fuel mixture.

As you realize

when there is stability in standards, the manufacturers in the first
year really don't know what to expect in terms of the performance
to the system, so they tend to be conservative from the emissions
point of view to assure that their full car line is certi.fied.

NOx,

in the second year, having the experience of the first year, they
can now begin to trade some emissions control for things like drivability and fuel economy.
ASSEMBLYMAN CALVO:

If you don't have about 8.5% broken

down, do you in the various components?
MR. HEINEN:
MR. 0e KANEY :

Yeah, you have.
We 11 , yes , we do .

I t i s not i n t h i s pa per

but we do look at it from many respects, including the effect due
to the addition of catalysts of vehicles which did not have catalysts
in '75.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
MR. HEINEN:

Mr. Heinen.

I think one of the major factors in that 8%

must be remembered is that one manufacturer, rather a large volume
manufacturer, made tremendous improvements which some of the other
manufacturers had taken advantage of already.

They chose in the

first year to guarantee emission levels and this often happens in
the trade of emission versus fuel economy.
servative side.

They chose on the con-

So that 8% is very much affected by the upgrading

in terms of economy of the one large volume manufacturer.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
MR. HEINEN:

Who shall remain nameless?

Who shall remain nameless.

I imagine they

would be very happy to tell you about it, because they did a
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tremendous job.
MR. BREHOB:

Thank you, Charley.

MR. HEINEN:

... so much so that they were the outstanding

manufacturer in the business when they got it done.

The point

that I am making is that the overall fuel efficiency for the three
manufacturers right now is very, very close and there was quite
a bit of fuel efficiency difference last year, and so that is why
the 8% is so much higher than the 3% per year that I outlined for
you.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Thank you.

Mr. Wornum has one final

question and while he is formulating his question, Mr. Hass has
an observation to make.
MR. HASS:

I just wanted to clarify that my figure of.20%

was based on the vehicle emissions, that is, the emissions of the
engine going through the catalyst.

A lot of these engine changes

they are talking about were enabled by the fact that the catalyst
was there to eat up the hydrocarbons.
ASSEMBLYMAN WORNUM:

,

Well, on the final question since it

is now half-past, I will make it quick and it is more of an observation than a question, I will cut out some of the other ones, but one
of them was, it is $200 or so and 15% to 20% penalty against the
federal model, isn•t it, the new standards in California?

Is that

the approximate figure we had?
MR. HASS:

I believe those were Mr. Heinen•s figures for

Chrysler Corporation.
ASSEMBLYMAN WORNUM:
to

k~ep

in the ball park.

Well, let•s assume that they are going

I guess the thing that worries me, again,
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is what we have been continuing to do as Californians.

We had a

world, you know, a national market for automobiles and Californians
go all over the place and they can see what the penalty is, just if
we are going too far as far as sales go, people just keep their old
car, and if they don't get the new ones, irrespective of the economies
and all that, are you going to recommend retrofits again to bring
the old ones up to these standards?

Because if you do, I would like

to know ahead of time so I know where to dive ahead of time.
MR. HASS:

God forbid.

ASSEMBLYMAN WORNUM:

So, in other words, you are finding

these new ways of doing it, which are integral to the engines, and
there is no way of retrofitting cars subsequently to get them up
to these standards.
Okay.

It would have to be on a manufacturing basis.

The other observation, I guess, quickly, is the poor man--

when you mentioned that the only saving in fuel was 2%, was accounted
for

smal~er

cars, 3%.

It seems to me that this is really where we

have got to push eventually and no one seems to mention much because
obviously even a layman, I presume I am right in my judgment there is
less fuel needed to push a 2,000 pound car around than a 4,000 pound
car.

This seems to be the one variable that you are going to be

able to escape, the 5 or 1 0% penalty, a·nd I still want to see some
kind of government incentive, disincentive tax system to try to
see that this i s done.

This is one area.

And another criticism

I'd have i s that it is still difficult for me to accept that wh i ch we
heard yesterday, that it takes four years to tool up, to change a new
type of engine.

In fact, it was mentioned when we went to General

Motors they had a diesel engine there that 99%, I guess, of the
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components were sim i lar to the exis ti ng, or 95%.

Why would it take

four years, I mean, when you look at the crash program that they
have done in the war and other times when they really had to push
different things in, it is awfully difficult to believe that it takes
that long to make what is really a minor part of a change to do this .
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
MR . HEINEN:

Mr. Heinen.

Yes, this is the point.

The diese

that

General Motors is proposing and some of the rest of us might be
interested in is a modification of an existing installation on a
vehicle and a modification of basically the same engine that you
have.

I put that in the same class with the piston engine for all

practical purposes.

That•s the tooling of a production line cylin-

der head which is about 18 months.

Now, when you are talking a new

engine, a completely new engine and this is why I wanted that definition made very clear.

When you are talking specifically something

like the Stirling or the turbine, you have to develop a completely
new line and in the case of the turbine, we have not even developed
tools to make the blades, for example, on any kind of a mass production job.

It is just a very, very large job.

ASSEMBLYMAN WORNUM:
brand new.
D

The turbine is not something that•s

The aircraft industry has been making them now for 20

years and the technology, aircraft technology, all technology, I
presume is interchanged.
MR. HEINEN:

No, it is not.

On a mass production, you

have to use completely different ...
ASSEMBLYMAN WORNUM:

Don•t they mass produce the a i r -

pl anes?
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MR. HEINEN:
a year?

No, heck no. how many airplanes do you have

Five or six thousand maybe?

automobiles.

You are talking ten million

We are talking about ten million in order to make a

complete engine conversion.

I can go down these specific points and

the lead time and the tooling firms, tooling capacity available.
Tool and die makers become a restricting point after awhile when
you get to something of that magnitude, for example.

So, it just

depends on how big a change you are talking about and a whole engine,
plus the car to handle it.

Believe me, it isn't my estimate only,

it is the same estimate that was made by the National Academy of '
Science.
I think you came up with just about the same figure at
JPL, didn't you, Rhody?
big a job.

So, believe me, it is fact for that

It is just a heck of a big job.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Mr. Brehob, Mr. DeKany and Mr. Wood

all have comments to make if they can be briefly made because we
should get to lunch because I am going to be back at 1:30 and I
hope to give everyone time to have lunch.
MR. BREHOB:

I only wanted to add the Ford experience

with looking at the relatively small modification of the current
engine that would be required to convert to a Proco engine.

By

that, I mean compared to a Stirling engine where it would be a
complete re-work program combustion.
jection engine.

That is our direct fuel in-

So, it means you throw away the carburetor, you

put on a fuel injection pump, somewhat like a diesel fuel injection
pump.

Now, those pumps have never been mass-produced in terms of

the mass production in the automotive industry and so we spend
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0

0

$2 million with American Bash to determine if it was even feasible
and to look at production techniques that could be used.
cided it was.

0

They de-

But those kind of studies are the ones that have to

really proceed even, well, we usually say start with the cornfield
in building a new plant; but again, the facilities are not in place,
so once you decide you need the fuel injection system then you have

0

to build the brick and mortar and put in the tooling.

So it does

add up.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
0

Thank you.

Mr. DeKany,

do you have

a brief comment?
MR. DeKANY:

I am somewhat of a diesel advocate so I

would like to address the question on diesel.

I believe that be-

fore the energy crisis, a manufacturer could not market a diesel
because a diesel is, in fact, right now noisier and dirtier in
terms of particulates, emission smoke, odor, etc.

But, now that

the energy crisis is upon us, the diesel now becomes the only way,
in my opinion, of producing a 20-mile per gallon fuel economy for
a vehicle weighing 5,500 pounds; so I would expect in the next
couple of years the manufacturers to concentrate on a light duty
truck class.

As you all know, a light duty truck right now gets

on the average of around 10 miles per gallon or less and a diesel
engine is the only way to bring that mileage back to a respectable
figure.

And it will take considerable time to remove some of the

problems of noise, smoke, odor, etc.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Thank you.

Mr. Wood, did you want to

make a comment?
MR. WOOD:

Very briefly.
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The only comparable aircraft

engines are in the 500 to 1000 horsepower class turbo-prop
helicopter type of thing, they make shaft power.

You would have

great difficulty buying one for less than $50 a horsepower with
$60 to $70 a horsepower being the standard, and it is unusual to
find a given engine with a production rate greater than a 1000
units per year.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Thank you very much, Mr. Wood.

Thank

you, gentlemen, for what has been a very exciting morning and this
afternoon we will reconvene here at 1:30 with the central question,
where

1

80, where

1

85?
LUNCH RECESS

CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
hearing.

We will now reconvene this afternoon s
1

Leaving off in the middle of our discussion on alternative

engine sources, models and styles, with the question of where we
are going to be by 1980 in terms of delivery of power to the automobile, what kind of engines we are going to be using, and also in
1985.

Assumed in the question are the kinds of parameters we were

discussing before we left for lunch, namely, the practical feasibility
of tooling up, gearing up the kind of technology that we will probably
have, in your estimation, by the years 1980-85, and also the constraints of fuel supplies, which are becoming more and more critical
on the issues of today s and yesterday s hearings.
1

1

I would like

to start with the industry and then with those people who represent
alternatives to the present technology that are represented here and
comments by JPL and by the two government agencies that are represented--EPA and ARB.
Mr. Heinen.

Let us start then with Mr. Brehob and go to

Unfortunately, Mr. Starkman isn 1 t here.
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We will have

0

at least those two on the record and then go to Mr. Gilliland and
Mr. Wooley, Mr. Burtz and Mr. Wood.
MR. BREHOB:

0

Mr. Brehob.

In consideration to your question as to

where we wil l be in respect to alternate engines in 1980.

In 1980,

there is no way that we can be very far removed from Otto engines,
so it wi ll have to be primarily applifation to the Otto engine with
0

the best available exhaust treatment technology in order to meet the
required emission levels and there probably will be some introduction
of some of the near-term sort of derivatives of the Otto or at least
of the reciprocating engines, so that there may be a little bit increased application of stratified charge-type reciprocating engines
or the diesel engine, which is really a startified-charge reciprocating engine also.

1985, of course, opens up some more opt i ons

but it will probably in the meantime close a few.

I would expect

by that time some of the intermediate technology that has been introduced will either be proven to be competitive or not.
of those will probably drop by the wayside.

So, some

Still, probably •as

is a little too early to have any real production of an alternate
engine in the form of a Stirling or Brayton or a steam engine or
any of the other longer-range alternatives.

There certainly should

be a point in time where the direction in which the industry can
head and should head will be very obvious, and there should be
real clarification of what the alternative might be.

But there

will not be any wide application at that time as I see it.

On the

course at that time, getting a little bit away from engines, there
will be, of c&urse, continued vehicle action of the kind we have
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started to try to make the vehicle more efficient, get the vehicle
weight down, etc.

So, those things will continue to go on to the

extent that they are acceptable to the public.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Mr. Brehob, Mr. Lanterman has a question

of you.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

As a result of my exposure to

your studies that you had made re: the various alternatives, I think
the Committee was down having lunch with the brotherhood or something, I stayed with you people and as I recall, it was a, more
of a directional approval of the Stirling than Rankine or Brayton
for that matter, but the Stirling may be simply your outlet for being
11

far out 11

,

to the degree that you have a model that has now been

delivered, as I understand, by Phillips.

What has been your experi-

ence so far with that car?
MR. BREHOB:

The experience with that car has been more

experience of the mechanics than has been of the engineers because
as you would expect with a car which, it was an engine which has
really never been installed in a vehicle before in this sort of
application, General Motors did have a hybrid application, there
are an awfully large number of teething problems which means that
99-l/2% of the time the engine is disassembled for some modification.
In fact, I was hoping ...
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

For what kind of modifications do

you mean?
MR. BREHOB:

Well, things like one that I am familiar

with, the hydrogen sealing system, the Rosack seals h9ve to be backed
up by oil pressure in order to reduce the pressure difference across
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0

the Rosack seal.
0

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
MR. BREHOB:

What is the pressure operation?

Well, it goes up as high as 200 atmospheres

or 3000 psi and you can't have more than about a 5 psi
0

pressure

difference across the seals, so you back them up with oil pressure
about 5 psi less than the hydrogen working pressure.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Isn't that kind of a resistance

also in the cycle of the operation?
MR. BREHOB:

It is not really any resistance as far as

a pumping load or anything else because there is no change in volume.
That particular oil space is backed up to the Rosack seal.

It does

mean that you have to have an oil supply capable of reaching almost
3000 psi.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

What kind of a pump and how much

horsepower does that take to run the pump?
MR. BREHOB:

Well, the engine came with a pump which is

really sort of a slider bearing on the piston rod itself that would
tend to generate,as the oil film moved into this bearing it would
tend to generate the required pressure.

That failed and that is

why we had to add an external gear pump separately driven in order
to maintain that oil pressure.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

All right then the Phillips de-

sign then is not suitable for installation in the car as it came?
MR. BREHOB:

The Phillips design did not have the dura-

bility that we needed to run our development program so we modified
it.
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ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Now, how do they overcome the

sealant of the heater tubes?
MR. BREHOB:

As far as the brazing and welding process?

Of course, they have been building heater heads which is the high
temperature, high pressure part of the engine for a long period
of time and they have developed some brazing techniques which they
are able to accomplish, but when we did have a failure we sent the
heater head to Phillips because we were concerned that no one in
this country has developed the technology as yet.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

You don't know what that tech-

nology process is for the heater tubes?
MR. BREHOB :

The only thing I know is that it's relatively

long-term heat up and cool down sort of process, a furnace brazing
operation that takes ...
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

So as to avoid warpage and dis-

tortion, etc.?
MR. BREHOB:

Right.

And that would cause us a production

problem because it takes something like twenty-four hours.

Of course

when you are building high volume if you have to hold the twenty four hour volume in the oven someplace while you are doing the furnace ...
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Based on your experience now so

far with this experimental car, how long do you think it would take
you to get a fix on whether or not you think it could be put into
production, or whether it should be put into production?
MR. BREHOB:
critical problems.

Well, the fix would start with some of the

I think we have identified the heater head as
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0

0

one; the cefling of the connecting rod, if you will, is one of the
critical areas; probably the large radiator required to reject the
heat; there are five heat exchanger surfaces in the engine that

0

have to all be developed; so those things would all be identified
as sort of prime priority development targets and if you work through
those and when you solve those problems and you feel confident with
those problems then you pick up some of the other ...
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Did I understand you to say you•d

had trouble with the heater head?
MR. BREHOB:

0

Yes, we did have a heater head failure, leak

problem with the heater head.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Leaks, well, then their brazing

wasn•t foolproof.
MR. BREHOB:

I m not sure whether it was brazing, a leak
1

in the brazing,or whether it was a fatigue type crack somewhere else
in the tubing,but certainly there•s a ...
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Well, at three thousand pounds

you are liable to get that, aren•t you?
MR. BREHOB:

Right.

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

So then the question is it might

be what you might term a critical area of concern for a promotion
job.
MR. BREHOB:

Probably the most critical area for the

Stirling engine, that is correct.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
said

11

We ll let Ford play with it.
1

I think that•s why General Motors
11
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Now, I also got from my study

there with you,

11

Did you really want to hear anything about the

Rankine, Frank? '' and I said,

11

Yes." so they started to show me

how a tea kettle boils and I said, "Oh, for Christ's sake, don't
show me that."
than that.

I said, "I think I am a little bit farther ahead

Have you got real background information that would be

critical to show why you dropped your original experiment?" and
I didn't get very much encouragement out of it so I just let it drop.
I think I got the message real fast.
MR. BREHOB:

Now, I think, if you let me say why it was

the experiment was dropped.
reasons.

You weren't interested.

It was dropped really because of two

One thing, the efficiency was not as good as had been

projected and we had hoped it would be and of course ...
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
MR. BREHOB:

Who projected it?

We were working with Thermal Electron at

the time so it was primarily thetr ..•
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

What was their experience in

steam?
MR. BREHOB:

Well, they've built some portable type

power generation, steam type power generating systems for the
military.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

They had never had any experience

then with automotive propulsion?
MR. BREHOB:

No experience with ...

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
know how to make it work.

Well, then, they just didn't

All right, so your experience as far

as that is concerned is virtually nil.
that?
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How much did you put into

0

MR. BREHOB:
0

The dollar contract amount I can't really

quote you what our contract was with Thermal Electron.

We can get

that information and I will supply it for you.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
it.

I'd like to have a history of

See whether or not you really gave it a good go or whether

it was superficial, or whether you just had a bad case.
what General Motors' experience was.

I know

General Motors' experience

was ancient of days and it had no merit on the capability or the
mature design-advance design of a reasonably well-developed steam
plant.
MR. BREHOB:

We had every reason to believe that when we,

that working with Thermal Electron that they were a leader in this
area, and we felt that .•.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
MR. BREHOB:

Who made that judgment?

People in our research activity.

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Your people in your research

activity had no experience with steam, did they?
MR. BREHOB:

They had been in conversation previously

with the Williams Brothers and some of the other steam people.

They

had that background, they had not produced, all they had done was
the initial design of our own steam engine before we went to Thermal
Electron, we had never ...
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
ago with Dr. Starkman.

I had that argument some years

I said "Do any of you people in the Uni-

versity in your engineering programs ever specialize in your train)

ing for automotive propulsion?"
think I can paraphrase it.

And I remember his statement.

He said, "No, and I'd fire any prof

that suggested that we do that.

An engineer who is a graduate
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I

engineer of my school will have the capability and the confidence
to do any and commit any
engineer.

11

11

misinformed. ~~

~ind

of a problem to completion as an

Well, 11 I said, "I think you are completely and totally
I remember that very clearly because seeing you are

dealing with the same kind of differentials as you have already
experienced with your Phillips job and if you don•t know it and they
have been working with it for years you still have nothing but head aches.

Now, as far as I am personally concerned, I disagree very

fundamentally with some of the statement potentials of Jet Lab in
their identification of Rankine versus the Brayton, versus the
Phillips cycle and it comes with a considerable amount, I think,
of presumption on my part to question a technical achievement such
as they put out in their digest of all of the various cycles and
their inquiry into it.

I think they are very highly qualified people.

Anybody that can put computers to the stars and get things down
to a g na t ' ·; e y e 1 a s h i n t i 111 i n g i n to i nf i ni t y o u g h t to be a b1e to do
a real jo t .

I disagreed with them, however, in some of their state-

ments in their volume of their--and some of those were made this
morning and I want those cleared up before we get away.
MR. BREHOB:

I think we are all anxious to see what re-

sponse we will get on some of those criticisms, I might add that
while Ford Motor Company did fund this independent study we didn't
see it, of course, until it was completed, and we have had some
disagreement with the conclusions also.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

I'll stipulate that the Ford

Motor Car Compa ny was not involved in a direction of an interpretation
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as made by Jet Lab.
MR. BREHOB:

I am not going to question that.
But we have had some disagreements.

We

agree with the organization, the basis, and it is just really a,
largely a matter of judgment of how rapidly you think some of
the alternate technology can come in and what the ability of more
near-term technology is, so we have disagreement in those areas,
which, if there are detailed questions we will discuss but we think
that it is well-organized and have to compliment them on that
part of the report.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

All right.

Thank you.

Mr. Heinen, your view

of the future.
MR. HEINEN:

1975 to 1980, I think I have rather indicated

already what it is that I would expect to see.

First of all, I

expect to see the principal functions of the engine, namely, the
fuel introduction, the spark timing, the interaction with transmissions, all controlled by sensors in various parts of the car to
give an electronic signal to the operation of these various units.
I would expect that as a result of that, it would be possible to
achieve without catalysts something of the order of .6 HC, 6 CO, and
maybe 1.5 NOx.

This would, of course, also include taking advantage

of better mixing, better manifolding, and so on.
I don't believe that we have done everything that can be
done yet with combustion chambers.

I believe we are going to find

that that is good for a couple of tenths of hydrocarbons, primarily.
As far as the carbon monoxide, I merely picked 6 because that was a
nice euphonious number with the .6.
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The carbon monoxide will pretty

well go along as far as the engine is concerned with the degree
of hydrocarbon control that you accomplish.
not quite as clear in my mind.

The NOx situation is

I would expect, however, that ap -

proximately can be accomplished within the engine itself by burn ing further out in the lean region before you get into some serious
problems of drivability.

This may be accomplished, yes.

CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
MR. HEINEN:

Do you wish to comment on this?

In that particular fashion it may be accom-

plished by a stratified charge of the type that was outlined in
the Porsche article.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
MR. HEINEN:

Dr. Gruden's article.

Yes, that sort of thing is clearly in the

cards for doing the job without a catalyst.

Now, whatever the

differential that's left between that and the standards at that
particular time will probably be done I would think with an oxida tion catalyst, because, in my mind, we are going to settle around
1, 1 .2, for the oxides of nitrogen for the good and simple reason
that the magic numbers of .4, 3.4 and .4 were derived on the basis
of approximately a three hundred percent error in the atmospheric
measurements.

I think everybody has forgotten Del Barth's origina l

paper, which is what all of this was based on and all of the
things that have happened since then.
oxidant measurements, for example.

Thirty percent errors in

Twenty to thirty percent errors

in carbon monoxide and, fortunately, all in the low direction .
The key one of the group though is the oxides of nitrogen.

Con-

sidering oxides of nitrogen theory which we discussed yesterday,
oxidant formation theory and so on, I am kind of thinking that a
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0

0

level of between 1 and 1.5 (NOx) will be the ultimate required NOx
standard and will actually be the same level as the .4 NOx level
that was originally extrapolated.

0

So, in short, I expect that by

1980 we'll be fairly close to 1 or 1.5 grams per mile of NOx.
ASSEMBLYMAN WORNUM:

Mr. Chairman, since I didn't under-

stand ...
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
ASSEMBLYMAN WORNUM:

Assemblyman Wornum doesn't understand.
I didn't understand what the point,

what you say the point (inaudible) equal to the 1.5, could you repeat that?
MR. HEINEN:

1.2 ...

ASSEMBLYMAN WORNUM:
MR. HEINEN:

1.2 ...

Originally, the measurements on which the

standards were based were the so-called Jacob Hawkeyser ana l ytica l
methods.

They have been found to be as much as 300 percent off

when compared to the recent chemi-luminescent method which is now
considered the basic method, isn't it, John, for your shop?

No cor-

rection was made as a result of finding that except in the finding
that there were' only two places left in the country instead of something like forty-seven in which we were even close to meeting the
oxides of nitrogen health problem.

That's part of the updating of

the technology that has occurred without a change in standards.
ASSEMBLYMAN WORNUM:

Wel l , the 1978 statutory, getting

down to .4 ...
MR. HEINEN:

I realize that.

ASSEMBLYMAN WORNUM:

The 1977 California now is 1.5.

can live with the 1.5 ...
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You

MR. HEINEN:

Yeah .. .

ASSEMBLYMAN WORNUM:
it goes to .4?

... but what is going to happen when

That's on a different measurement then.

MR. HEINEN:

What I am saying is that sooner or later

somebody is going to notice the fact that the .4 is based on the
earlier measurements which were in error by up to 300 percent.
This is a fact that has just completely escaped correction.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Has that been put into writi ng as

a matter of the record?
MR. HEINEN:

The 300%?

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Sure.
Where is there a reference that

has validity and credibility that says that this is so?
MR. HEINEN:

Good Lord, there is a statement by, it wasn't

Russell Train, it was Ruckelshaus originally who first commented on
the fact.
seven

Then, there was an EPA announcement that instead of, forty-

I believe was the number, areas that were critical in oxides

of nitrogen only two areas were critical on oxides of nitrogen.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Mr. Chairman, I think that we

should get that into the record.
MR. HEINEN:
was the fact.

This is very thoroughly documented that this

The point that I am making is that no one made any

correction in the standards for that and, anyway, my point is that
I am estimating that what will be required in terms of the atmosphere
based on all of these things, including the atmospheric chemistry
you heard about yesterday will be on the order of 1, 1.5; if that
happens I believe it can be done in the engine and I think that you
will see it done in the engine by 1980, '8), '82.
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However, I always

0

like to qualify myself like the lawyers.

0

In the event that you

can't, in the event that the numbers do not change and that all
of these good things that I predict do not come to pass then I
think the three-way catalyst will come to maturity in about three

0

years.

So that we'll have that additional tool.

If the three-way

catalyst comes into maturity then we do not have to pay a very
substantial fuel economy penalty although as Wayne Brehob pointed
out here we do have to run a slightly richer stoicheiometric but
that's not the kind of major penalty we are talking about, in
getting all the way down to .4 within the engine alone.

So, those

are the steps between now and 1980 that I think will come to pass.
This, then, has brought us to the point where we are essentially
meeting the lowest standards anybody has thought up so far.

Maybe

somebody will think up some more standards but it certainly gets to
be very, very difficult to justify anything much lower because you're
analytical limits are almost reached.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

There has been some question as

to the validity of that .4 comparison and I simply wanted to know
has it been validated by EPA and others?

The variation of 300%

error in the original.
MR. HEINEN:

In the atmospheric measurements, yes, that's

been varified and as I say, if you go back to Del Barth's original
paper he used some data that included the old atmospheric measure ments.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
MR. HEINEN:

Del who?

Del Barth, Dr. Barth who wrote the orgina l

paper on which the Muskie numbers are based.
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ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Is EPA in general agreement

with what has been said or argue?
MR. DeKANY :

Well, I would rather defer that question

because I am not that intimately connected with the air quality
aspects of the problem.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
MR. DeKANY:

All right, thank you.

However, I do want to point out that the

NOx ambient air quality standards have not been changed.

The error

in the analytical method was offset by re-evaluations of the health
impact on the school children in Chattanooga so the air quality
standard

for NOx was not changed, Charlie.
MR. HEINEN:

I am aware that the air quality standard

has not been changed, but the Chattanooga study is being run over
again and that can•t be coincidental, can it, John?
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
MR. De KA NY :

Who•s running it over?

EPA.

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Well, can we get all you boys to

put your heads together and come up with what might be termed some thing that we can use and know we are not juggling figures.

I

think we ought to have a record of it for the Committee, Mr. Chairman.
MR. HEINEN:

Well, I think that the whole subject is being

discussed extensively in various circles.

In any event, it is my

judgment that it is going to settle down around 1, 1.2 and that
will be the same air quality standard that we are talking about
now and the reason J• m saying that is essentially we are at the air
quality standard in all but two regions of the country now.

Even

before we have done the i mprovements that we have done at the present
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time and I think that you will find that that will hold up.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Would you agree then with the

statement in the analysis to the Porche paper, Dr. Gruden•s, that
one feature of the stratified charge, of course, is that it can
render the engine tolerant of a wide range of fuels which in the
overall context of energy utilization is a great advantage so far
as getting the utmost out of each barrel of crude oil?
MR. HEINEN:

I would certainly agree that if all of the

development comes out along the lines that we're thinking of in terms
of stratified charge, yes, that's true and I haven't gotten past
1980, but I have gotten you to the statutory standards of 1980 by
several approaches.

So let's assume now that we have reached the

statutory standards by 1980, 1981, and 1982.

I mean, my crystal

is, through a glass darkly, I think the Bible says that so it can't
be any more precise than that,but now we come up to the basic question, if we meet air pollution standards and we do it by a variety
of methods what then is the guiding requirement for a new engine
that would require the investment of all of the monies that are
involved, all of the nation's goods that are involved.

Obviously,

it has to be because there is a favorable situation as far as fuel
economy is concerned.

Now, there are three ways that we can help

ourselves in regard to that.

We have discussed them pretty well

this morning already with possibly the exception of what John was
bringing up right toward the end of the day.

The diesel engine,

which I think has very good intermediate possibilities for improvement of fuel economy.

The others, well, we are talking aoout the
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stratified charges and we're talking something like the Stirling
engine.

I have indicated, you've just discussed the problems with

the Stirling engine and so on.

As far as the possibilities for the

turbine are concerned they are entirely dependent on materials development, as indeed is the Stirling engine.

I spent quite a bit

of time during the war working on atomoic bomb diffusion bundles
at very low pressure, let me assure you, it was impossible to
approach zero leak, which is the situation that you are going to
need.

So, this welding situation that we are talking about is a

very, very, very serious situation for mass production.

So to sum-

marize what I have said, I think we are going to see the internal
combustion engine meeting standards of somewhere between, they are
all internal combustions, I am talking about the Otto cycle piston
engine as we know it now meeting numbers with or without the aid
of a catalyst of the .4, 4, and l level without the catalyst or
about .6, 6, and 1.5 level.

So, air pollution as far as we know

now, statutory, will no longer become an issue; between '80 and '85
sometime in there you will begin to see occasional trial introductions
perhaps of something that looks interesting in the way of fuel
economy improvements.

The three that I would look at would be

the stratified charge engine; obviously the turbine if we can get
up the temperatures and get the materials; as an intermediate
certainty, the d i ese l , and somewhere behind there, the Stirling
engine.

So that's the time frame that you have talked about and

it could deviate depending on technica l advances, plus five years
at every point.

Certainly not minus f i ve years at any point.
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ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

That's presuming you are going

to get good gasoline to run your car.
MR. HEINEN:

Yes, of course, and I expect that there will

be proportional improvements in the technology of refining, that
there will be substantial shale industry development.

I'm assuming

that you are going to finally get around to some offshore drilling.
I assume that the Congress will take economics into consideration
and (inaudible) for tertiary recovery, things of that general nature.
I mean, for this time period that we are talking about all those
things have to be considered.
ASSEMBLYMAN CALVO:

Mr. Chairman.

CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Yes, Mr. Calvo?

ASSEMBLYMAN CALVO:

I would like to hear from Mr. Hass as

to whether or not he agrees that there was a 300% error in the computations by Dr. Barth, and that the .4 NOx federal standard is, in
fact, equivalent to something between 1 and 1.5.
MR. HASS:
that question.

Mr. Calvo, I know only part of the answer to

I do know there was a large systematic error in the

NOx measurement in the original Chattanooga study, which established
the basis for the engineering air quality standard.

Now I don't know,

I can't confirm what John DeKany suggested that there were some
compensating factors going that it just fortuitously ended up at the
same place.

The standard has been somewhat controversial almost

from the start.

I understand that the federal government is trying

to, that Congress is trying to straighten out this mess this year
in terms of whether the .4 grams per mile standard stands for '78.
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MR. CALVO :

Well, I think this is one of the key points

that has been made in testimony, we should have that information.
It is so vital to what has been discussed here, if we are talking
about one scale or another, it means a tremendous difference in
the regulations that we might want to impose.

I think that there

ought to be, that•s the proper role for the ARB to play, too, is
it now?
MR. HASS:

I can try to get that for you and subm i t it

to you later.
MR. CALVO:

I certainly think i t wou l d be of value, at

least a supposedly impartial state board, we don•t want to have
to rely completely on what the auto industry tells us or the federal
government.
MR. HASS:

Well, we do have things going in the a i r

quality standards area a little bit, but I wou l d say, again, that
the Congress controls the field here.
grams per mile

1

78, that•s it.

MR. CALVO:

If they say that it is .4

We don•t have a choice.

I recognize that, but I think we ought to

be able to evaluate on our own, like Mr. Lanterman suggested.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
DR. STEPHENSON:

Dr. Stephenson?
Yes, I would like to elaborate a little

bit on this and perhaps I can bring up one other piece of data
that the Committee ought to be aware of.

The health effects-air

quality question was reexamined about a year ago by the National
Academy of Sciences.

A report came out in August of 1974 which

you should know about if you are going to get into this whole
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topic.

They reexamined all of the health data, not just the

original data which was used back in the late '60's or 1970, but
all the data that has been taken since then--which is considerable- and came up with the conclusion that there was no basis for either
tightening nor relaxing the ambient air quality standards.

An-

other point I would like to make, as you are surely aware, is that
California also has a somewhat more stringent NOx standard, which
is based on a one-hour exposure whereas the federal standard is
based on an annual average.

The California standard turns out to

be more stringent when you put it on a comparable basis.

So, based

primarily on that Academy endorsement, we assumed that you did want
to get to the primary ambient air quality standards and then examined what emissions would be needed in the various air basins.
For Los Angeles, it looks like you need to get 0.4 grams/mile of
NOx, so let me assert ...
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
DR: STEPHENSON:

The kind that is measured.

ASSEMBLYMAN CALVO:
DR. STEPHENSON:

Whose .4?

On the values that we know today.

Yes.

I think Mr. Heinen's statement

might be referring to other parts of the country.

We conc l uded

that 2 grams per mile of NOx would be acceptable in most other
parts of the country, particularly if it is coupled with more
stringent control of stationary sources.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
MR. HEINEN:

Mr. Heinen.

Let me comment on the Academy of Sciences
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report if you please.

They said, "In truth, we can neither sup-

port nor attack the statement that the standards are correct."

You

read the report, however, and you will find that at sixty-eight
different, and, I might say, critical points in the report they said,
"The reason we can't attack or defend the present standards is we
don't have enough data."
would be glad to

s~pply

In short, it was a complete cop-out.

I

for the Committee's record the sixty-eight

points on which they said they did not have enough data to decide
anything, including such rather critical ones as deciding whether
there was any evidence on the health records.

However, what I am

talking about has no bearing on the ambient standards, which, incidentally, need some looking into.

It is merely in the translation

of the emission standards to the ambient levels and as I say, the
important thing that occurred was that when this very substantial
error was found instead of the forty-seven communities being well
above the oxides of nitrogen level it developed that only two communities of the ones that were being measured were even close to the
level and one of them was Chicago, which was within experimental
measure of being within the level.
something.

So that tells you a little bit

I'm not at the moment, although, incidentally, there is

a lot that can be looked at in terms of the setting of the ambient
standards, I'm not talking about the ambient standards.
talking about the translation of the one to the other.

I'm merely
And if you

will examine the testimony surrounding, I believe it was Mr. Ruckelshaus•
appearance shortly after this was announced and he brought with him
his chief scientific advisor and his chief medical advisor, both
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0

0

of whom, incidentally, have left EPA since then.

You will find that

the indication was that, yes, we could go up considerably on the
level, and, in fact, they were talking 1.1 and 1.2 levels as being

0

what was necessary to protect health.
Congressional Record.

Now, all of that is in the

I would be very happy to supply for your

records.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Thank you very much, Mr. Heinen.

I

think it would be appropriate and I would appreciate it if you would
provide us with that information, Mr. Heinen, those critical, the
differences.
Now, we have heard from the two automobile manufacturers
represented here about where they think we are going in the next
five and ten years.
ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:

Mr. Chairman.

CHA I RMAN INGALLS:

Yes, Mr. Lewis?

ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:

Can I interpose myself at that moment?

I can•t help but feel a little bit concerned about where I hear we
are going with this hearing.

With some of the background of JPL, we

have essentially established the stage whereby the auto industry
is in a position to tell us that the piston or the Otto cycle engine
is the answer for at least the next five years and the odds are pretty
good that with their advances that it may extend for another ten
or fifteen.

we•ve really had very little meaningful and useful in-

put insofar as other alternative power sources are concerned.

The JPL

report indicated to us that if we wanted to get to those bottom-line
standards that we are looking to in the •ao•s that we have to find
some alternative source other than the Otto cycle engine that had
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some potential in terms of developed technology between now and
1980 and yet constantly we are drumming on the theme that the piston
engine seems to be the most likely option we have and we have gotten
no input from the industry in a significant way that tells us what
priority they are placing on their research for the alternate sources,
what kinds of dollars they are willing to put in, what kind of com mitment compared to fuel conservation, for example.
to see some of that input.
here today.

I would

ike

I don•t want us to see just lip service

I would like to know.

I got a figure of $25 million

a year for the last ten years on the part of General Motors for
research for alternative sources this morning.

That was the highest

figure, by far, I have heard in a long, long time.
indicated 5-8 million dollars on the part of the

11
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I would

like to hear what the industry is saying at this point in time,
what their commitment is going to be in the years ahead, and I would
like to have those specific figures or projections before we go
much further.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
DR. STEPHENSON:
us a little bit there.

Yes, Dr. Stephenson?
Before you proceed, I think you misquoted

As part of the suspension hearing process

that goes on fairly frequently back in Washington, the auto industry
is required to submit evidence of what they have been doing in
the last year or so.

Part of that hearing includes a statement

of what they have been spending on research for catalyst systems
and alternate power plants and so forth.

The data that I can

remember in my head is based on 1973--which I think was the most
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recent data that was available to us at the time we wrote that
part of the report.

As I recall, the numbers that were listed

under the line item "alternate engines .. showed approximately
$25 million being spent by GM, $25 million being spent by Ford,
and about $3 or $4 million by Chrysler.

The reason you may have

gotten that smaller number is that the $25 million figure includes
all alternate engines.

We estimated that the companies have about

four different types of engines under development.

That certainly

would include the stratified charge engine, the diesel, as well
as turbine and Stirling engines.

Thus, we estimated that something

on the order of five or six million dollars per year was going
into, say, a Stirling engine program or a Brayton engine program.
ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:

Mr. Lanterman and myself, along with

our consultant, spent half a day with JPL discussing your report.
One of the things that came out of that session is much different
than what you just said.

The summary that we came forth with, and

I have talked with them about it since, was that the Big Three was
putting in the neighborhood of $5-7 million a year in that ki nd of
basic research and in terms of developing an alternative power

s~urce

and that what was needed was something in excess of $100 million a
year on their part.

You further recommended that we consider at

least recommending to the Congress that there be some waiver of the
anti-trust statute so that they could pool their money.

Now, the

difference between what I am hearing you say at this point which
totalled up to about $75 million a year on their part is a lot
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different than what you were telling us in a private session
three weeks ago, so what's the difference?

Why that huge gap

and what di d you mean by the $110 million pool and the like?
Am I inaccurate in my statement--to either John or Mr.
Lanterman?
DR. STEPHENSON:

I think I took the $25 million number

and divided it by four and came up with the $6 million as being
applied to any one of the individual types of engine .
ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:

Are you then saying that we should

have been doing and spending--they should be doing at $100 or
$110 million on each of the individual types as well?
DR. STEPHENSON:

Okay.

Let me get that straight.

My

rough estimate, done the way I just told you, based on the hearing
materials and dividing it by four to figure how much is going to
each engine type, is about $6 million per year.

Our estimate,

which is documented in the summary volume, is that for each independent engine effort, something on the order of $30 million
per year should be spent and we state there that it would be an
expansion of the spending rate by about a factor of five.

The

larger number you have in your mind results from a recommended
combined development program which would proceed vigorously on
two versions of the Brayton and one version of the Stirling engine
and assumes two independent efforts for each engine to assure
competition and a higher probability of success for the development program.

This combined development program adds up to a

total of $150 mi llion- per year.
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ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:
0

And

can the industry we have testify,

I would like to know what kind of priorities you have in dollars,
where you are going the next five years, per year?
throw away money at it.

You can•t just

You are throwing money apparently at improv-

ing fuel mileage and that seems to be getting some benefit.

Where

are your priorities?
MR. BREHOB:

I might be able to clear up a factor here,

too ...
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
MR. BREHOB:

Mr. Brehob.

..• that maybe there is some confusion in the

JPL report in some figures in terms of what we call variable costs
and some of them fully accounted costs, it is about a two-to-one
difference, so I think the $6-7 million that he estimates we spend
on current alternate engines other than the piston alternates, it
probably isn•t a grossly inaccurate sort of estimate, is the variable
cost estimate that is correct and $150 million estimate.
ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:
just said.

Presume I 1 m a layman. Tell me what you

In other words, you are just saying it in terms of pure

research dollars, not overhead, not what you are doing with the piston
engine but in terms of another source engine like the turbine or
like the Stirling.

You are talking about maybe six or seven million

dollars.
MR. BREHOB:

Right, that•s the term and then in the small

volume where JPL developed the total requirement, why they go to
fully-accounted dollars and so that doubles the numbers, so in one
case you are talking about dollars that are twice as big as other
dollars.
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ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:

All right, will you give us figures

i n terms of dollars being spent on improving fuel consumption or
mi l eage, do you give us the fully-accounted dollars or do you give
us the pure dollars?
MR. BREHOB:

I am not sure which--! guess I have to know

which ...
ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:
ures are in either case.
MR. BREHOB:

Why don•t you give me what your f i g-

How about the pure dollars?

Well, in terms of variable dollars, the ones

that actually go to those, I can•t quote exact figures on this,
it is in the neighborhood of three to six million dollars for the
alternate engines.
ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:

How about the fuel consumption, or

improvement of fuel on the mileage?
MR. BREHOB:
on that.

I really wouldn•t know how to put a figure

I guess we would have to submit that at some later time,

but I think that•s an important point to make here, that there
are an awfully lot of programs listed in the JPL report which we
have discussed here that are dipping into the same pot of dollars
and for the last few years that pot hasn•t been nearly as big as
we would like for it to be, but there is a vehicle action mentioned
here, down-sizing, which involved retooling, etc.

There are a lot

of other materials mentioned, switching materials and this requires
developing new manufacturing techniques, putting in new tooling.
There are transmission changes which are indicated as necessary to
get this improvement in vehicle ·fuel economy independent of any
engine improvement and again, that•s a matter of research in tooling
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requirements, so I think that we have to think, not only in terms
of one particular part of this action, but we have to look at the
whole ballgame here and see what demands are being put on our
research and development fund and I think in that context the amount
of funds that ' we are applying to the alternate engines appears more
reasonable.

We have given some thought as to how more funds could

be made available and because of the limit we have and all the other
demands, why we would agree that there are areas for government assistance and we feel that the most optimum areas are the long-term .
areas in material development, etc. and so that's the place where we
developed improvements in efficiencies of the compressors, the turbines, material development, higher temperatures and with those sorts

r

of things more or less in our hip pocket, then we are in a position
to go and do the kinds of development and engineering that we are
best suited to, and to develop a practical, economical, durable car
or engine for our automobile.
ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:

Before we leave Ford Motor Company ,

let's have JPL tell me whether I am accurate or not.

It seems to

me that you are saying in your report that assuming the bottom
line figures that you were just giving us, that there ought to be
at least a commitment on the part of an individual manufacturer
five times what they are currently spending on the basic research
developing alternative power sources, and secondly, you are also
saying that if we are going to reach the lower emission standards
or requirements necessary to get where we are going in the '80's
that we are going to have to have an alternative power source, most
likely.

Are both of those relatively accurate?
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DR. STEPHENSON:

Not quite.

In the first one, the

factor of five increase in spending rates is for a given engine
type, not necessarily in total.
ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:
DR. STEPHENSON:

Okay.

We figure there ought to be that kind

of acceleration, it is the kind of money that needs to be spent
to make rapid progress and to have a chance for making a 1985
introduction date.
ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:

To have a chance for 1985 introduction

date?
DR. STEPHENSON:

Yes.

The numbers we were taking about

are summarized in Table 12-6 of the report and there is a reference
there to the congressional testimony for the source of those numbers.

Let's see, your second point was ... ·
ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:

You also said that it was likely that

if we were to reach those low emissions standards that there was a
need for an alternative power source.
DR. STEPHENSON:

I indicated in the testimony earlier

this morning that we projected that the mature Otto cycle engine
with a three-way catalyst system would be able to meet the statutory emission standards.

I think Mr. Heinen summarized that quite

well with what he just said.

I said also this morning that, there-

fore, the emissions advantage of the Rankine, the Stirling, the
Brayton, or some of the other engines isn't really the main driving
force for going for them.

Rather is it to try to get higher

efficiency, higher fuel economy.
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ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:

So, if you are in a balance between

twin objectives, then you are saying there is a need for an alternative source.
DR. STEPHENSON:

Yes, if you want to make another signifi-

cant improvement in fuel economy above and beyond what will be able
to be done by improving the vehicle and some of the minor improvements that can be made in Otto cycle engines.
ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:

Okay, going back to Ford, would you

react specifically to the need for a five times commitment if we
are going to reach those twin objectives--better fuel mileage and
reach the emissions standardl as well?
MR. BREHOB:
(

I think the five times commitment is a matter

of meeting the 1985, keeping that as a possible introduction date
for some period of time, and it essentially means that what you have
to do is take the rather wasteful approach of pursuing a lot of

l

parallel paths, that at a point in time usually one or two program
stoppers identified on alternate engines.

The official way from a

spending sort of viewpoint is to attack those one or two program
stoppers and only when you feel confident of being able to handle
those do you go on to lesser problems, and so that•s kind of a series
approach and I think that our current funding level is adequate for
a series sort of approach to solving the problem.

Now only if it

was accelerated at some point in time by a magnitude simi l ar to
what is being mentioned here, would the 1985 date become possible ...
l

ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:

So, you are saying that without the

acce l eratio n we are not going to get ...
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MR. BREHOB:

Without that acceleration you cannot achieve

a 1985 introduction date, but there is a question as to what point
in time does the risk, etc. warrant your taking that sort of accelera tion and that sort of commitment because the assumption used in the
JPL report was that a 75% confidence level of reaching objectives
amounted to success, so there is really a 25% chance based on their
analysis, that your engine would not be sucessful, so to commit those
sorts of resources to a system with no more confidence than that
may not be prudent, so we are maintaining the lower risk method of
the series approach until such time as we feel we have reduced that
risk and at that time then as soon as the economics, etc. warrants
it, we will accelerate the spending level.
ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:

You know, I couldn't help but be re-

minded this morning when I heard that a number of representatives
suggesting or pointing with pride at the fantastic progress that
has been made in the piston engine in the last ten years, or eight
years, the reality that very little of that progress would have
been made if it had not been because of pressure from government.
Maybe that's appropriate.

We talked about the crankcase early th i s

morning and that became national because of California's effort
and it went from there.

You have essentially said that at least

between now and 1985 the Ford Motor Company's side of Detroit is
committed to the piston engine and that an alternative source does
not justify the wasteful approach of a multiple kind of research
effort.
MR. BREHOB:

I think I said that, in agreement with JPL,

that even with the very high funding level, you could not have
an alternate power pla nt i n production, i n mass production before
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1985.

I really only took my comments up to the year 1985.

Of

course, even at that time that would only be a single line and
roughly a half a million engines, it would not be

total conver-

sion so when I said I didn•t see that before 1985, I wasn•t really
disagreeing or making any statement relative to the funding level
between now and then because that won•t really affect that 1985
date.

What happens after

•as

will be affected by how they are

hit at the funding level and accelerated in the intervening years.
ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:

Mr. Chairman, if you will indulge

me, I wonder if we could have Chrysler reaction.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
MR. HEINEN:

Mr. Heinen.

Yes, I have many reactions here.

First of

all, I see a problem along with Frank here having a long memory
as a result of having been through a lot of this and when you
mentioned crankcase ventilation, I have to remind you I think that
the crankcase ventilation which is the first control system came
about, first of all, because of a joint development, analytical
development which was pointed out in the APCA Journal of the Los
Angeles people and ourselves on an idea based on a man from Chrysler-infrared analysis of hydrocarbons and that was the system that was
used for many years for

analysi~

without the benefit of rules I might

say or anything other than our agreement that there was a problem
in California and we ought to do something about it.
The second step there is that using that equipment General
Motors did one of the best pieces of research that has been done in
recent years- - recent years being the last 20 years--found that the
crankcase was a major source instead of being a very minor source
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as we have been told out here, a major source of hydrocarbon and
they pointed out and brought out the devices that were used and,
again, before any legislation existed, and brought out the devices
for crankcase control.

I might say that federally there was very

little enthusiasm at first for hydrocarbon control because they
thought they had no problem and I can cite you that 1975 Vern
McKenzie's statement.

I will, however, agree that the government

has a very important role to play here because we must know in the
industry how we are expected to serve.
not.

We try to serve.

system.

We do serve, believe it or

We try to develop a decent transportation

We try to develop - it at a minimum use of resources.

Now,

let me go on from that particular deviation from the question you
really asked.
ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:

Charlie, can you get to the auto

commitment question?
MR. HEINEN:

Yeah, now, I have to give another speech, I

guess, which is based on what research means and where you commit
your money and why you commit it.
ample.

The turbine is an excellent ex-

We have been working on that for about 20 years, as you

know, at Chrysler.

We have been up to $50 million a year invest-

ments and we have been down to slightly over a million and that has
depended on where the developments took you at that particular time.
It was always a major effort with Chrysler.

The $50 million was

when we were trying to find out what kind of a car you had to put
it into, what kind of fuel problems you had and we developed the
world's slowest and smallest production line to make 50 turbine engines,

I think we produced an engine every 1-1/2 days and that gave

us a little information on what tooling was required and ultimately
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0

0

was put in cars in the field, gave us a chance to evaluate what additional problems we had.
Right now, the key problem is that of better mater i als.

0

Now, having been a materials man for some 40 years, I can tell you
you can buy one hell of a lot of materials technology for a million
bucks, more technology than exists right now, more knowledge, more
paths that can be followed; so now that the justification, if ma terials were the only thing to look at, would be for about a million
bucks.

Actually, I think we are at a 21 million level with the help

of some money from EPA, ERDA, I guess.

Similarly, with some of the

things that are not called alternate engines in the way we write it
up, things such as modification and stratified charges and so on,
modifications of the Otto cycle.

We have looked at such things,

casually or with greater interest, as electric cars, steam, they did
not seem to be a significant improvement in any of the primary targets.
Now, as to the question of how much do we invest for fue l
economy.

Now, there is a humdinger of an accounting problem, for

example, we have a large design staff working on that.

We have

work going on in the plants to try to better draw aluminum and incidentally, we have run into such interesting questions as occurred
to us, you know, about three of four years ago, the materials laboratory started to figure out how to use high strength steel, how
to use aluminum, how to use more plastics and so on.

We ran into

the question, when we went back to the aluminum companies, that if
we were to put in 140 pounds across the board of aluminum in all
the cars there wouldn't be enough a l uminum available.
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Now, this

is the kind of a problem you've got to look at.
that mean.

Now, what does

We have to get into more development of sources, but

we also have to go into development of drawing practices so we can
use aluminum on such things as door inners which we would like to
have used this year on our Feather Duster but we couldn't because
we had not developed that technology.

Is that research?

part of the weight reduction program?

Maybe yes and maybe no.

ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:

Is that

Charlie, how about a specific--JPL

suggests that to have an alternate power source by 1985, at least
a five-fold increase in the funding level is necessary.

How does

Chrysler react to that?
MR. HEINEN:

I would say that that would vary, depending

entirely on the engine you are talking about.
ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:

Let's say we are not talking about

the piston engine.
Yes, I know, but which one of the alternates

MR. HEINEN:
are you talking about?

For example, right now in the turbine, I

have indicated where the critical point is; maybe we could use more
material people on it but what would that bring us up to--maybe
one to two million dollars?

On the Stirling we would have to start

from ground zero and if we were going to go into that one, we would
really have to have an all-out effort because we are practically at
zero there, and so on.

I could go down each particular engine and

with all due apologies, I think that you cannot have an arbitrary
figure of that type.
have to go through.

There are several specific steps that you
The f1rst step is the development of the
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0

fundamental information in the case of the turbine and the case of
0

the Stirling, the fundamental principles are laid out.
has been made.

The next step is the step which I would call the

critical problem solving.
0

pensive one.

The prototype

That next step is not a particularly ex-

The step after that, the first tooling step, the pro-

duction research step, that one begins to escalate and then you will
really start to escalate once you manage to go through all of those
steps but you have to go through them stepwise.
sound like double-talk.

I hope th i s doesn•t

It is rather a complex project but you have

to know exactly where you stand in a rather complex question.

You

have to know exactly where you stand in order to say whether pouring five times as much money would be the proper tbing to do or
maybe throwing in a hundred times as much money at this stage would
be the proper thing to do.

As I say, I know you have asked for a

specific answer and I am sorry I can•t give it to you, but I could
take you right through the stage of development on each of these
engines and say

11

Here is where you have to spend the money and how

much you have to spend, assuming that this step that gets you from
here to here is successful ...

See what I mean?

This is the sequence

of events and, yes, by the time we get there five times as much as
we are spending now will be peanuts.
ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:

Are you familiar with the recommenda-

tion that there ought to be at least considered seriously at the
federal level a waiver of the Antitrust Agreement so the

11

Big 3 11

could at least pool their funding for research purposes and how do
you feel about that?
MR. HEINEN:

Bitter, is the answer to that one.
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About

1954, I persuaded, and I think I can honestly say that I was one of
the primary persuaders in the industry--the record will show that-to get together on what we called a cross-licensing agreement in
the interest of hastening the scarce pollution research work.
There was a time when I was a crusader, believe it or not.

Ten

years later for my reward on trying to push this thing together, I
found that I was involved in an accusation of violating Antitrust.
That thing took ten years to clear up during which time I spent innumerable hours on depositions, on write-ups, on all kinds of things
that wasted my experimental time as far as working on air pollution
was concerned, and we finally got let off the hook with a statement
that the problem was not one of suppression of Antitrust activity,
the problem was one of too much competition and that was, therefore,
a fit subject of Antitrust, so if I don't sound tremendously enthusiastic about the promises of Caesar on Antitrust or on anything else, it is because I have a bitter history behind me on the
thing.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Thank you, very much.

If we are going

to get through the people that we want to hear from, we should do
it by 3 o'clock because of a panel following this one, we best progress through the witnesses that are here that I think can give us
a perspective from the various technologies involved as well as
the government people.

I would propose that we go next to Mr. Gilliland

and then to Mr. Wooley and then to Mr. Burtz and Mr. Wood and
give us some perspectives, not only where you think the industry
i~

going to be, but

wh~re

you think your particular alternative is

going to be five years from now and ten years from now. (inaudible)
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ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:

Mr. Chairman.

CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Yes, Mr. Lewis.

ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:
self there as well.

I am sorry, if I might interject my-

It strikes me that Mr. Lanterman helped a lot

in terms of at least advocacy that we ought to take a close look at
the steam engine.

I am not sure that your reaction, Steam Power

Systems' reaction,to JPL helped a lot to understand what you are
promoting,but I think some dialogue there would be helpful.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

As soon as we get through with this

particular phase, perhaps we will have time for some dialogue.
MR. HEINEN:

Well, we will have to clear up those charges

this morning which were made.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS: I think we do.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

That's right.

We can't leave them up in the air.

They weren't answered in Detroit and they've got to be answered
here.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS:

I think they do.
The second thing relates to that,

Mr. Chairman, that the electric engine and the potential there,
at least insofar as Gill Systems is concerned, involves some studying that has been done by the government affecting the recapturing
of kinetic energy, the energy lost from the very wasteful vehicle,
which is an automobile, the recapturing of that and regenerating
an electrical source but there seems to be potential there.
there is potential in steam.
the two people involved here.

Maybe

I'd like to hear some dialogue from
I would also like to hear some
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dialogue from ARB and EPA in terms of what is government•s responsibility in reviewing proposals of smaller industry and perhaps putting
wheels on their ideas because it is pretty obvious insofar as the
Big 3 is concerned that they have their path and their following and
I am not sure that we aren•t leaving a lot of potential sources untapped or unaided.

I would like to know how we review those, what

the ARB does ...
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

I would like to know all of that too,

Mr. Lewis, but I have commitments to go to bed sometime this evening
to my body and right now, we also have certain time constraints
involving other people•s time and if we answer all of those questions,
we could be here until midnight.

I would enjoy the discourse and

the exchange but we do have other constraints; other witnesses have
come here for other reasons and we should have been starting on--12
minutes ago--on their dialogue and we are going into their time and
I think in all fairness to them we should proceed through if we can
briefly answer the questions I have posed to the remaining alternative manufacturer-type representatives in a perspective from government as you requested, Mr. Lewis, and then I think at that point,
at some point during this remaining time we have, we only have about
15 minutes to a half hour, to get some answer from JPL with respect to
charges that were made by the steam people.

Could we start with you,

Mr. Gilliland, and give us a brief idea of what you think is going
to be happening with your alternative in the next five and ten years.
MR. GILLILAND:

Well, in looking at this 1980 and 1985

crystal ball, r•d like to offer a few assumptions and observations
as a preface and then l 1 d like to tell you how we believe the Gill
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electrical system fits into that picture.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
MR. GILLILAND:

Please ...

One of the most astute statements that

I have heard come out of these hearings was made by Mrs. Gladys
Meade on the panel yesterday.
technology.
decision.

She stated that regulations precede

That indicates to me that technology is a political
It is much akin to the tradition in the government, where

in the Defense Department the war is too important to be left to
the generals.

Now, I have jotted down a little equation here that

sort of sums up what I am getting at: C times TF times CA

= NC.

In other words, cost times the tariff factor, times the customer
acceptance, equals no change.

Now, the government during this period

when the gentlemen here, our colleagues have said there will be no
basic change in the next ten years, the government will undoubtedly
fund millions of dollars for research and development.
the question how this money will be used.

I wou l d ask

I am afraid that we de-

veloped in our country and particularly in some of our offices and
bureaus in Washington a study syndrome where we have a whole generation of people that have been armed with operations research techniques and life cycle costing factors; we can go in and study something to death and nothing comes out of it but a report.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
MR. GILLILAND:

They keep them on the payroll.

Now, another factor that I think is of

interest to mention, I feel that there is a, we have an arrogance
of the big's or perhaps it is the way we work with the big companies.
The point is, I think if you look back in the history of sfgnificant
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inventions that have been made in this country, you will find a
large percentage of those inventions came from small companies and
from individuals,not to say they didn't end up in the large companies.
Now, in other words, I believe this being a political decision,
legislation must be designed to motivate not only the customers but
the industry as well.

Now, there is nothing new to this.

We see it

in all facets of our life, in our building codes, we see it in food
and drugs, regulations where, for the benefit of society, we have
legislative guidelines and penalties and I think the same thing must
be considered here; for example, in motivating where you gentlemen
are protecting the pool of our dwindling petroleum resources and our
air, I believe that you must establish certain types of legislative
guidelines that will provide the customer incentives, that will provide the industry penalties and incentives.

Now, I have no doubt

in my mind, I have been listening to these gentlemen talk about
wanting to serve.

I think you are asking the big automobile companies

too much to set your objectives.

I think in their own way, they

have to answer their stockholders, they have to look at a bottom line
on profit and of course they have to contribute to the welfare of
society but those other things come right up at the top.

Now, those

things are often conflicting and I think it is too much to ask the
big automobile manufacturers to establish and make those political
decisions.

I think that you cannot expect them to; so, I think that

if you will establish the proper political guidelines, they will sell
electric cars, they will sell buggies if they can make a profit at
it but the point is, I think you have to set, to give the leadership.
Now, here is a little philosophical approach of how we believe this
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should be done.

We believe, as I mentioned earlier this morning,

we must have a mix, a proper mix of systems.
open and that's only common sense.

We must keep our options

There is a gentleman down here

who said earlier this morning, he used the term
technically.

11

We will never have a secure status.

Secure status ..
By the time some-

thing is secure it is already obsolete, so first we want to keep all
options open in all of these systems.

Now, how do we then narrow

the line to keep these people from studying them until they
die.

I believe that you have to have two parallel courses of action;

one is a continuous research and development activity in parallel with
an activity of demonstration, limited production and test and evaluation.

Now, it is incumbent, I believe, in the political decision

area to establish the kind of legislation that will force the automobile developers and manufacturers to freeze their design periodically and if I can give you just an analogy.

I was in the office of

the Secretary of the Navy and my boss was constantly thwarted by one
of the bureaus, one of the big agencies there that never seemed to
turn out an aircraft, a modern aircraft to be ready to send it to war,
they always had them on the drawing board, always had the latest products but they never seemed to get one off of the production line.
Consequently, they had to freeze the design periodically; otherwise,
they would never

a~complish

anything.

Now, this is the problem, we've

heard these people this morning say in ten years we are not going to
have anything because of all these factors.

I think the legislation

then has to be couched so they are required to freeze their design,
so you can separate the sheep from the goats.
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CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Sir, where are your sheep going to

be in 1980 and 1985?
MR. GILLILAND:

I am getting right there.

For the price

of a JPL study, I heard this morning we can have a production prototype that hundreds of thousands of American consumers will line up
to buy.

Now, very briefly, I haven•t belabored our product this

morning but Mr. Gill, as you gentlemen know, some of you know, has
had a fantastic record as a pioneer in battery development and he
says that you are going the wrong way.

You are going off into all

these tangents on exotic batteries when you should stick with the
lead acid battery, the old workhorse, and he has a technique now to
operate at a much smaller weight, an effective battery pack.
Mr. Lewis indicated, this Gill electro system picks up

~

As

great deal

of this waste of kinetic energy, both in the regenerative braking
and

and in all of the various movements of the parts and it is

very effective.

We have tested it so it is going to be a big step

in the direction of this air pollution and the fuel economy.

I

want to disabuse anyone of the idea that we have any expertise
in these other areas.

We do not, but in the electrical area, we

can have a production prototype out in one year which gives us
four years and by 1980, on a limited production program to get underway with proper tests, and during that period, I would like to add,
we do not have any aspirations to replace the big automobile manufacturing or all the industrial complex because we believe we see our
product as a system that can be adopted and worked right into the
progtam.

Therefore, the second five years, in 1985, is a

duction, mass production run.

pu~e

pr~

I, obviously, can•t give you costs
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or I can•t give you the numbers.

We have not even attempted to

work those out, but to summarize, if this type of an approach is
followed, you wi 11 , I believe, come up with an optimal solution to
this fuel problem and if you don•t, then we are going to be faced
with this critical vulnerability to petroleum.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Thank you.

Thank you.

One quick question from

Mr. Calvo.
ASSEMBLYMAN CALVO:

I haven•t had an opportunity to read

that rather large volume that you presented.

I notice there are

some figures there, but if there was a conversion to battery-powered
automobiles and, say, the 10 million vehicles that we have here,
one million in five or ten years from now were battery-operated,
where do you get the energy to charge those batteries.
a relationship that can be established, a formula.

Do you have

This state has

a measure on the ballot next June that may eliminate nuclear-powered
generating plants.

There is an energy deficiency in this country.

I am just wondering if you could address yourself to that issue.
MR. GILLILAND:

Well, of course, the fact that we are

capturing wasted energy which is being wasted today in the modern automobile in terms of all of the kinetic losses, this permits us to operate with a much smaller battery pack and where some of these electrical
vehicles are operating with over a thousand pounds, you know, fantastic waste, we are talking about operating with a very light weight
pack of a couple hundred pounds.

Without getting too specific here

in terms of performance, which I really don•t want to do and I think
you can appreciate the position because of the securities laws, we
will say this, that those characteristics that we put in that little
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brochure there we are quite confident that we can accomplish those,
tests to date have indicated that we have surpassed them in many cases.
Now, I won't say and we cannot say that we are not dependent upon an
external power source, we are.

I will also be frank to admit that

we have not looked at all the ramifications of the external power
source in the future, what it holds for us, for the simple reason
we are a small operation and every dollar we get, we have to go and
develop the hardware.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

You just haven't looked into that

aspect of it, the amount of external power that is needed in the
tables would have to be developed.
MR. GILLILAND:

That is correct.

The only thing I think

we can state categorically is that from a standpoint of your pollution problem the automobile itself is a negligible problem and, of
course, then the factors in the power plants is something else and
we do say, though, that along with the same problem of eliminating
the fuel consumption in this country, we think a great deal of that
is going to have to go too.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Thank you very much.

Dr. Wooley,

where do you think hydrogen is going to be in five and ten years?
DR. WOOLEY:
from JPL too.

I will be very brief.

We are now in the demonstration phase as I mentioned

in my opening remarks.

This coming year, we will be trying out the

first hydrogen-powered bus ever to be built.
of them.

I would like to hear

We hope to do more

Perhaps in two years if it works out well there would be

one _fleet in one city somewhere.

If you are talking about five years

later, assuming that the program is successful, we could start
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converting bus fleets.

I mention buses because they can tolerate

the weight and there is a technological breakthrough required to
get the hydride systems small enough so you can start talking about
current automobiles, although you could start converting fleet vehicles such as taxicabs or postal vehicles, that sort of thing, in
a five-year period because you are just converting them, their existing systems,and it is merely a matter of making modifications to the
engine which are quite minor and adding a hydride tank.

You would

have to have a fueling facility for that which means a coal gasification plant, something of that order.

That is available technology

and it is just a matter of capital; you could build one within a
year or two years depending on the size of the facility you wanted
to build.

The other application is in warehouse vehicles where you

are very concerned about emissions in a small space such as forklift
trucks and that sort of thing.

That is something that I think will

happen before 1980 and on a fairly impressive scale.

If you are

talking about 1985, then you can start saying, "Well, maybe we will
have a hydrogen-powered automobile."
This right now looks like it would have to be a new design
from the ground up because you would have to incorporate the hydride
tank as part of the structure in order to have the right kind of
weight for this vehicle.

This could be done. It is a new development

and so you would be faced with the production numbers that the gentlemen from the Big 3 have discussed already.

Perhaps it is something

that could be done more easily by a new company because it would be
retooling and be essentially build t ng a whole new piece of their facility to build this new kind of car.
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I think, though, that in spite

of the fact that the 10-year period does not look all that wonderful
for hydrogen in taking over the automotive world.

I think we should

be making more progress in this regard than we are because we know
that we are going to eventually run out of petroleum and we have to
have some alternative system.

Hydrogen is one of the few that is

available on a long-term basis.

It is a very nice energy carrier

because it can be manufactured from all of the long-range energy systems that are mentioned such as solar and wind, nuclear, geothermal;
all of those can be used to manufacture hydrogen and we have 200 years
of coal in this country.

We are sort of the Arabs of the world as

far as coal is concerned and that•s the most promising energy supply
for hydrogen.
I would say that the amount of funding that is going into
this area right now of hydrogen research 1s very small compared to
any of these alternatives that were mentioned here today.

If we had

10% of the amount that is going into the electric car I think you
would see substantial progress.

This business began back in the

20 1 s when the Germans were working with the dirigibles, the airships,
and then was abandoned when the gasoline engine came along and was
very successful.

It was not picked up again until the mid-60 1 s and

has not yet been picked up in any sizable extent by anyone.

Our

company is a company of about 20 full-time employees and about 30
part-time employees and we have been doing work for five years.

The

company itself is only three years old, so I think you see that there
is a real need here for injecting more support into this kind of
technology.

Five years would

~oub l e

Thank you.
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the technology that we have.

CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Thank you very much.

Mr. Burtz

and Mr. Wood, what do you think we are going to be doing with steam
in five and ten years?
MR. BURTZ:

I need to clarify a few of the things that,

where we think we stand today.

We have heard the automobile manu-

facturers talk about 90% reductions in emissions and by emissions,
I suppose we mean air pollution or photochemical smog.

Is that what

we are talking about?
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Yes, that•s what we are talking about

in terms of air pollution reduction.
DR. BURTZ:

Okay ...

CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
MR. BURTZ:

My question wasn•t especially designed ...

That•s true.

CHAIRMAN INGALLS: .. where the technology is going to be.
MR. BURTZ:

The photochemical smog in southern California

and I can•t really speak for the rest of the country doesn•t seem
to have been reduced in the air by 90%; in fact, in the Air Quality
Basin in southern California, six-county area, it seems to have either
held even or increased in many of these areas.

Several times the

statement was made that if you made the statutory standards,
or some standards that are even more relaxed than that, then that
would be sufficient for the future.

In the JPL report on pages 24

and 26, they show that the Los Angeles Basin, in fact, will never meet
the national air quality standards even with the statutory limitations
so there really is some impetus to get an engine that will go, in
fact, far below those statutory standards some time in the future, in
case we need one.
D

Now, as far as concerns the fuel problem, what we
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have heard is that the internal combustion engine by 1980 will be
making about the same air pollution or maybe more, we don't know,
and will be using more petroleum fuel.
unanimous thing.

I think that's become a very

We feel that by 1980 we can have a prototype steam

engine which is better than the JPL prediction for 1985, 1990 in
terms of weight, in terms of efficiency.

It is purely prototype now.

We are not talking about anything that is production-ready, that
will have substantially less air pollution and if you will look on
the inside of that cover, the cover I presented my material in, you
will see what those kinds of levels are.

You will also see that we

have already built a bus, an automobile and are currently building
a small transit vehicle, all of which have passed the statutory
standards, in other words, are far below the statutory standards proposed for 1977-78.

We have already tried several fuels that are non-

petroleum-based besides having a very broad cut of fuel run in our
steam-generated, which also seemed to indicate that we can meet those
very, very low levels on those types of fuel.
Now, someone said that we are spending $78 million a
day in foreign oil purchases.

The JPL report and Mr. Stephenson said

that by 1985 we may not have alternate fuel sources.
by 1985 we must have alternate fuel sources.

I contend that

He has a graph on page

18 of volume 1 that shows by 1985 we start having a tremendous shortfall in liquid fuels in the United States, which means by 1990, five
years after that we are not going to be putting out $78 million a
day or $100 million or $200 million or $300 million; we are going
to be putting out far in excess of that for liquid fuels that are becoming more and more and more precious.
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The mean time for running

out of petroleum is about, anywhere between 1990 and 2010, because
we haven•t been finding the oil, we haven•t been recovering the oil
that we thought that we could even a year ago.

So, how do we get

by these problems if we don•t start right now, if we don•t have some
kind of engine prototype, some kind of insurance that we can meet
the future air quality standards, that we can burn almost any kind
of fuel that we develop which a steam engine can and is already partially proven right down through the emissions tested in the lab on
the very burner that was in the car.

It was tested by the California

Resources Board that met the emissions and was partially funded, by
the way, by the State of California.

Then, what are the auto companies

going to do?

the auto in California seems

At that point, banning

to be about the only route that we•ve got to go.

We can•t ask the

citizen now to pay $125 more for a catalytic converter and in five
years ask them to pay $500 or $1000 more per year for his fuel.
just don•t see how we are going to be able to do that.

I

So my point

is, if we start now with the proper level of funding, we can have
something that is close to an alternative to these two questions by
1980, which gives the auto industry their four to five years to go
into tooling and production on it.

By 1985, you would have something

and if the possibility exists right now, in 1985 you won•t have anything.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

I think it is important, Mr.

Chairman, that if Mr. Burtz would identify the fact that it doesn•t
require any exotic metals for the production of the steam engine or
a boiler.
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MR. BURTZ:

That•s a little bit of a different question.

They have contributed in the cost of our engine which I really didn•t
go into and I don•t feel we have the time to go into it now, 180 pounds
of stainless steel, which is four times what the Stirling is rated
with and fifteen times what the Braytons are rated with.

Right now,

the Braytons use more stainless than we do and we feel that we have
a lot of those answers to those problems.

I could call an expert

witness from the Solar Division of International Harvester that would
tell you something about these materials technologies.

He would be

able to tell you something about the emissions on alternate fuels
and he would be able to tell you something about projected weights
in the designs we have right now for components that would be built
next year that will be far better than the ones proposed by JPL,
but I don•t know if we have the time to do that.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Both General Motors and Ford

told me that the weight, Mr. Burtz, the weight factor and the economy
factor of steam was why they turned away from it.

Have you any com-

ment on that?
MR. BURTZ:

At the time I think they were right.

They

essentially took l920 1 s technology, translated into a modern-looking
automobile and made those observations.
analysis at all.

I don•t think they did any

I think they just made the observation that the

1920 1 s type of steam engine design was not sufficient for modern technology.

While I submit that the 1920 spark emission engine was not

the right engine for 1975 either.
CHAIRMA~

IN&ALLS;

Yes, Mr. Wornum?
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ASSEMBLYMAN WORNUM:

Are you talking about a recipro -

cating engine or a turbine?
MR. BURTZ:
gine, using steam.

No, I am talking about a reciprocating en-

Now, some of the other things ...

ASSEMBLYMAN WORNUM:

You know the Navy stopped using a

reciprocating engine in the year 1900.
MR. BURTZ:

Boat propulsion is a bit of a different prob-

lem, however.
ASSEMBLYMAN WORNUM:

I got in trouble with the aircraft

on account of (inaudible) ...
MR. BURTZ:

Steam engines are excellent in boats; in

fact, most of the boats in the world are still powered by steam.
ASSEMBLYMAN WORNUM:
forth.

... turbine and steam engine and so

They have locomotive ...
MR. BURTZ:

Mainly because of the stop and go situations

in the urban environment do these piston engines stop and go much
more cleverly than the turbine does.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Mr. Calvo has a question.

ASSEMBLYMAN CALVO:

Mr. Burtz, part of your presentation

dealt with the diminishing fossil fuel supply that we are faced with
and you indicated that your engine could burn about any type of fuel
imaginable but you are still confined to fossil fuels, are you not?
MR. BURTZ:
diminishing.

No, I said the petroleum fuel reserves are

The man from Billings Research here pointed out that

we have a 200-year coal supply.

Methanol could be made from any

organic compound--sewage, garbage, tree trimmings in the woods, coal,
any petroleum product, just any organic material whatsoever.
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There are pyrolytic distillates of these wood byproducts and of
coal.

By the way, we burn unleaded gasoline as well because

we don•t require any octane number; we can have a very broad cut
gasoline that runs through our engine, kerosene, jet fuel, diesels
number 1 and 2, methanol and a pyrolytic distillate of coal made
by FMC Corporation and they all look very appealing.
ASSEMBLYMAN CALVO:
we are the Arabs

As far as coal and we have heard that

of the world,

the other fuels that you ment i oned

either have to be manufactured and we have been told are in either
limited or difficult supplies ...
MR. BURTZ:

Coal is not in a limited or difficult supply.

ASSEMBLYMAN CALVO:

I said other than that.

The other

fuels that you have mentioned, seven or eight, are in about the same
position as gasoline is in.
MR. BURTZ:

Do you have ...

Gasoline has to be manufactured.

ASSEMBLYMAN CALVO:

That•s what I am saying, that they

are in about the same position and you were talking about a diminishing supply of petrol, and I am saying that the same, as long as it
comes from fossil fuel, applies to any of those other fuels.
MR. BURTZ:
troleum and coal.

No, they are all self-removal, all but pe-

The woods continue to grow, you keep cutting trees

down, and you continue to trim the trees and you can make pyrolytic
distillates or methanol.
ASSEMBLYMAN CALVO:
MR. BURTZ:

Yes, and that•s manufactured .•.

Yes ...

ASSEMBLYMAN CALVO:

... fuel which may or may not be i n

limited supply once we get at that but what I am getting at is, have
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you run any tests with all of these various fuel sources as to emissions and energy generated, etc.
MR. BURTZ:

Right.

Yes ...

ASSEMBLYMAN CALVO:
MR. BURTZ:

You have that ...

Yes, we have that information.

ASSEMBLYMAN CALVO:

You could run that in your engine right

now.
DR. BURTZ:

That's exactly right.

CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Thank you.

Mr. Wood, you want to add

some comments to what has been said on where we are going before
we get into the JPL versus the steam car controversy?
MR. WOOD:

Well, Mr. Chairman, your question was addressed

to steam engines and that's not my
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

ar~a

of expertise at all.

No, my question, do you have anything

to add to what has been said by the various people here today about
where we will be in 1980 and '85?
MR. WOOD:

Well, with respect to gas turbines, it is going

to depend entirely on the evolution by the automotive industry.
Well, I see the major obstacle to both mature and advance Brayton
engines to be a lack of a viable recuperator or a regenerator; in
spite of over 15 years of serious development a ceramic disk regenerator with durable seals is not available.

Furthermore, it

may never be available because of inherent problems involved in
forcing a matrix to function as a sealing element and a pressure
vessel as well as performing a heat transfer function.

To commit

substantial development funds to Brayton engines without an assured
-

-

-

economic solution of this essential component would be folly.
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There are other possibilities in the ceramic disk that our studies
indicate little hope for their manufacturing costs being reduced
to levels acceptable to automobiles, as distinct from diesel competitive truck and bus service; there is a difference there and I
must emphasize that anything else that the automotive Brayton engine
needs in the way of breakthroughs or anything that you want is being
adequately pursued by the aircraft industry.

They can make excel-

lent use of ceramics, were, in fact, working with ceramics over
thirty years ago and I think that only the recuperator, regenerator
area stops.

And as of now, in terms of practicality, although we

hear a lot about how the Brayton cycle, it is going to be more ef ficient than the Otto cycle or anything else that comes along, the
facts of life are that in passenger vehicles, they don't match the
performance of steam engines in passenger vehicles today.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Thank you very much.

Now, I think it's

time to turn our attention to the JPL versus the steam engine controversy.

There are a lot of questions raised earlier by Mr. Butz

in regards to the JPL study.

There have been some allusions to the

study by others, and everyone is interested, I think it's time to
call on Dr. Stephenson,

11

This is your life 11 to defend your life's

work up until now and give us your side of the story and answer some
of the questions raised.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
pointed out in the language.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

There was some inconsistencies

(inaudible)
That's a very, very mild understate-

ment.
DR. STEPHENSON:

Let me make a few general comments here;
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I'll address my comments primarily to the Rankine cycle part of
our report since that seems to be the area that's most under question right now.

First of all, I would like to say that our pro-

jections of the mature Rankine engine were based on the best data
that we had available to us at the time we did the study.

We

documented that in excruciating detail in volume II of the report.
We stuck our neck out, we presented the details there, and I might
add that most studies of this type usually obscure enough of the
details that you can't poke holes in them.

We are quite willing

and anxious to engage in a technical discussion with people on
specific technical points relative to that material.

If there

are errors in it or if there are different interpretations or new
possibilities that should be considered, we are willing to consider
them.

We hope we will have the time and resources to analyze the

various comments that we've gotten and to respond and to publish
the results.

We've had several suggestions that we publish a third

volume of the report which would collate a number of the criticisms,
both the positive and negative, and make some sort of response to
them.

So, we are willing to engage in technical discussion and

listen to new input.
I'd like to say that the projections for the mature
I

Rankine engine that are in our report were based on the best data
we had available and to a large extent were based on the concepts
that are being developed by Jay Carter Enterprises and the very
successful steam car that they've run.

In moving from what we

call the present configuration to the mature configuration, we
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increased the pressures slightly but the most important thing was
an increase in steam temperature conditions up to 1400 degrees
fahrenheit.

We talked to a number of people about that and it is

thought to be a reasonable next step, although there still are some
lubrication problems and so forth that would need to be looked at
carefully at those temperatures.

This temperature is 300 to 400

degrees fahrenheit higher than any steam engine that's been run
for any length of time.

It does result fn increased efficiency.

I should point out that the performance estimates that we made for
the steam engine are well in excess of any that have actually been
measured on vehicles.
Let me just summarize what our findings were relative
to the Rankine engine.

It can meet the statutory standards, point

number one; secondly, it's fuel economy fs quite good.

It's a

little bit worse than the mature Otto cycle engine and I think
the differential was on the order of 5%.

In fact, on the urban

cycle, it was about the same and it was somewhat worse on the highway cycle so that on the composite cycle that we used for comparison, it was just slightly worse.
Now, that's compared against the mature uniform charge
Otto which has additional development and improvement in it, so it
would actually be somewhat better than cars that are currently on
the road.

·rhe problem is that that is not good enough.

if it is 10% better than that, that isn't good enough.

And even
We felt

that because of our projection that the Otto cycle engine was
going to be able to meet the statutory standards without a substantial
fuel economy penalty; that really before you go to all the trouble
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of introducing a new engine, you want to make a rather significant
0

improvement.

Based on our analysis, we do not see this significant

improvement coming with the Rankine cycle.

Now, if the government

has an infinite amount of money to spend on research and develop0

ment, then by all means spend it on every possible concept that
could be thought of, and I suspect in terms of pay-off to society.
that might make some sense.

0

The problem is that the government

has not been spending very much money in this field.
woefully underfunded.

It's been

Most of the progress has been slow, and we

felt that it was important to pick out the winners in the horse race
0

and concentrate

the effort on the ones that have the best long-

term potential.
Now ...
0

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Would you comment, Mr. Stephenson,

or Dr. Stephenson, on the fact that the Rankine virtually was satisfied as second rate as compared with Stirling or the Brayton, and
0

we heard comments from Mr. Brehob this morning as to what their experience is so far with a prototype, that it's been produced

~t

least

for an engine, to try and adapt it to an automobile chassis and it
0

isn't too encouraging at this time from the standpoint of productivity or even practicality.

So, we have a man who has put his money

where his mouth is, that's as an operator of Steam Systems, Mr.
0

Ducher

here in San Diego and they have produced a working prototype

and actually have given evidence of considerable achievement in the
field of small production based upon a small enterprise trying to
set a pattern and it seems to me the money that was spent by General
'
Motors and by Ford on an attempt to take a look
and say, "Well,
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what we've seen of steam we don't like and goodbye, please."
Now, it seems to me that what we need to do is to produce a mature and perfected steam, a Rankine cycle, that if we had
the same amount of money spent that we're spending on these other
prototypes, you would have something that would knock your hat off.
Now, your analysis would seem to say it hasn't a chance and then
some of your analysis, as I look at it, there are errors in computations on the mature Rankines.
DR. STEPHENSON:

Let me comment on several things there.

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
DR. STEPHENSON:
11

All right.

First of all, we did not rely on the

Big 3 11 for any of our information on Rankine cycle engines, and

I think you're probably right in saying that they have not given
it a very serious shot.

Our data on steam engines came from the

serious developers of steam engines in the country, including SPS,
Scientific Energy Systems back East, and Jay Carter Enterprises.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Jay Carter is an individual,

isn't he?
DR. STEPHENSON:

Yes, and it's also the name of his firm.

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Now, isn't he about the same size

as Steam Systems?
DR. STEPHENSON:
Yes, it's

a

I don't know how many employees he has.

small firm, sure.

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
DR. STEPHENSON:

It is just a small enterprise.

That's right.
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ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

A sort of garage type of pro-

duction, and the same way with the Williams boy.
DR. STEPHENSON:

We went to the right sources of informa-

tion and we talked to them about a number of these projections
and we tried to make the very best use of the data we had.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Would you explain why you didn't

come back for the second reiteration on the steam system?
DR. STEPHENSON:

Yes, but I would like to finish my

comment.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Go ahead.

I interrupted because

that was a point I wanted to clear.
DR. STEPHENSON:

I will come back to that point.

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
DR. STEPHENSON:

All right, thank you.

Now, we have received fairly detailed

critiques from both Scientific Energy Systems and SPS several
weeks back, and then there's some additional material that was
passed out here today.

There are probably a hundred points that

were blurted out this morning in the testimony.
to all of them here today.

I cannot respond

It would be impossible to do so.

We

plan to prepare a written reply to both of these sets of comments
and I would like to ask the Chairman's permission that if you are
going to put Mr. Burtz's material in the hearing record, that you
hold the hearing record open so that our comments can accompany
that.

If you are not going to put either one in, that's okay too.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Certainly.

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN: - Nothing would suit us better
than to see you respond in a specific manner to a specific charge ...
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DR. STEPHENSON:

Right .. .

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

... if there is an irrational or

if there is an errata in your computatio ns or your assumpt i ons, then
we should straighten it out because your big report i s supposed to
be one of the best of its kind.
DR. STEPHENSON:

Thank you.

Now, I wou l d like to comment

on some of the specific points where we have heard criticism from
either of these two sources where we think there may be some va l idity
or something where there is a serious basis for discuss i on .

Our

weight estimates for the Rankine cycle power system have been pointed
out as perhaps being too high, and we have not had a chance to
solve that weight breakdown in detail.

re~

Perhaps we did overestimate

the weights on some of the key components and possibly the steam
engine would weigh one to two hundred pounds less at a given
power than the numbers we put . in the report.
that number down and revise that curve.

horse~

We will have to pin

It will only have a

secon~

dary impact on t he fuel economy through its effect on the weight
of the vehicle.
ASSEMB LYMAN LAN TERMAN:

How did you handle this in your

staff, Doctor, di d you have an assignment of a team for each of
these characteristic forms, or did you do it as a group?
DR. STEPHENSON:

We did it as a group on all the engines

for the very reason that we did not want the outcome to be a function of who got assigned a particular engine.

We wanted the same

people to look at all the engines in a consistent manner.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

So, if there have been any errors
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0

you are responsible for them.

0

DR. STEPHENSON:

Of course.

Now, another comment that's

an important one is the possibility that was pointed out by SPS
of using a ferro-aluminum alloy for many of the boiler components
and reducing substantially the amount of stainless steel that would
be required in the engine.

This is something that we were not

aware of--this development of Solar--at the time we did the study.
I think it's a proprietary material development and to the extent
possible, we based all our mature engine configurations on known
materials.

Therefore, if we were going to consider an engine that

used a new material that's in an early stage of development, it
would be considered an advanced technology in our terminology.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
DR. STEPHENSON:

That would be very mature.

Yes, very mature.

I would say that if we were going to consider a new material, like we did in the case of structural ceramics--which is
still also in the research phase, that it would be appropriate to
consider that material for all of the alternate engines and see
whether the other engines can benefit from this material also.
The third point that has been brought up is that we
did not consider a steam cycle that uses reheat.

This is a dif-

ferent kind of a thermodynamic cycle where the steam, after being
partially expanded, is routed back to the boiler, is reheated,
and then expanded again.

It is true that use of that kind of

thermodynamic cycle will provide increased efficiency.
I might add that the reheat cycle seems to have been
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D

largely developed and promoted since our report came out.

At

the time we did the study, or even now, there•s no reheat expander
that could be used as a prototype for the purpose of extrapolation
and, in fact, to the best of my knowledge, there isn•t even a good
paper design available for such a reheat steam engine.

Our method-

ology required that we have a good base point to start from for
extrapolation.
cycle.

That•s the reason we did not consider the reheat

Again, if one is going to look at reheat cycles, we would

want to look at reheat cycles for some of the other engines as well.
They would also get some benefit.
reheat turbine.

It's possible to consider a

There•s some things you can do even in the Stirling

engine to provide something closer to isothermal expansion, which
is the thing you are trying to approximate with reheat.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

You•re still talking about 3,000

pounds pressure on your Stirling?
DR. STEPHENSON:

Yes, but we•re also talking about similar

pressures in the steam engine, sir.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
DR. STEPHENSON:

2,500 to 3,000, yes.

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
DR. STEPHENSON:

Is that what he•s got in his car?

Yes.

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
DR. STEPHENSON:

Who has developed that? .

Jay Carter Enterprises.

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
DR. STEPHENSON:

3,000?

What is he using for material?

Stainless steel in some of the components

and other stee l s in other components.
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Now, you asked the question about the second iteration.
Let me explain what we did there.

The chapter that Mr. Burtz was

quoting from is Chapter 12, which is an attempt to get a gross fee ling for the R&D program requirements for the different engines.
We used a questionnaire to get information from experts because it
is a very big job--beyond the scope of our study--to lay out a de tailed R&D program for each of these engines.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
DR. STEPHENSON:

So they got overlooked.

Beg your pardon?

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Steam systems got overlooked on

the second questionnaire.
DR. STEPHENSON:
the Rankine cycle.

There was no second questionnaire on

We ran out of time.

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
DR. STEPHENSON:

You ran out of time on the Rankine?

No, we ran out of time on the who l e

study.
Let me elaborate.

The R&D requirements that are developed

in chapter 12 are used at the very end of volume I to estimate
how much money needs to be spent by the industry or the government
to get these engines moving.

It did not, in any way, affect our

evaluation of which engines ought to be worked on.

The pay-off

from a good engine is so large you can afford to spend an awful
lot of money on research and development.

So, in no way did the

estimates that were made for the Rankine cycle R&D program affect
our judgment about the

~esirability

of proceeding with that engine.

Let me also point out that there is a typographical error
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in that Table 12-5 that Mr. Burtz found.

I found it myself a

couple of months ago when I was prepari ng some new view graphs for
a presentation.
are wrong.

The numbers in the table for the Rankine engine

The graphs upon which that table is based are right

and if you read those graphs properly, the expected date for successful .development of the Rankine engine I think was 1983 or '84
and the number of dollars that would be required are somewhat less.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Did you have to read it right?

Did you tell him how to read it right?

I mean, did you have to

have a direction how to read the graph?
DR. STEPHENSON:

No, you can pick the numbers off the

graph.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

You can, huh?

I couldn 1 t.

So,

anyway the point •.•
DR. STEPHENSON:

I 1 ll send you what the correct numbers

are supposed to be.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Did you see his projection of

it?
DR. STEPHENSON:

Well, that relates to the question on

weights and we haven•t fully resolved that, but we suspect that
our weights are a little bit high in some of the areas.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
DR. STEPHENSON:

Okay ...

Let me just reiterate this R&D question.

All of the comments relative to chapter 12 did not weigh in our
evaluation of the steam engine.

If it had turned out to be the

best engine, we would have said "Spend the required amount of money
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to get that engine ready ...

So, I tried to ...

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

What I 1 ve heard about the Stirling

so far doesn•t impress me too much.
DR. STEPHENSON:

That•s a whole other question.

rt•s

all compared to what.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
DR. STEPHENSON:

To the Rankine.

Yes, I know.

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

To the

11

rank and file 11

•

Thank you very much, Mr. Stephenson.

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

We will get to this stuff before

us with a series of questions from them then.

You will respond

to them?
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

Yes, on the record ...

ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

So that we will have a specific

charge with specific answers.
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:

For purposes of the record, building

the record, we will keep it open for purposes of Mr. Burtz to

sub~

mit some questions of Dr. Stephenson and for Dr. Stephenson to respond.

Copies of both the questions and answers will be submitted

to the Committee for inclusion in the record.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:
CHAIRMAN INGALLS:
the year.

(Appendixes 3 and 4)

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Please have that done by the end of

If you have it done sometime by the middle of December

that will be of considerable help to us if we will have that whole
process completed by then.

Thank you, gentlemen, very, very much

for coming from so far away, so many of you and spending so much
of your time on what I consider to be a very important issue.
~161~

You

did too.

You wouldn•t have to come if you hadn•t and, again, on

behalf of the people of the state of California, a very sincere
thanks.
ASSEMBLYMAN LANTERMAN:

Very informative and very satis-

factory.
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APPENDIX I

Development Possibilities of Alternate Engine Technologies
General Motors Statement To
California Assembly Committee on Transportation
November 18 ,, 197 5

Because the powerplant is a critical component in our principal product, General Motors
research and development in this area has been both longstanding and extensive. The
characteristics which are critical today in determining the optimum powerplant are fuel
economy, emissions, reliability, effectiveness (ability to do the job), convenience, cost
and, of course, customer satisfaction. In evaluating the potential of various powerplants,
it is necessary to consider the trade-offs between these various critical characteristics, as
well as future government mandates which wi II place further restrictions on these trade-offs.

In addition to developing our own concepts, GM screens hundreds of other powerplant concepts
suggested to us each year from the "outside". If a suggestion can be evaluated on paper by
well established principles and careful anal: ~ is, we do so. If experimental programs are
required for evaluation, we initiate them. If the experimental research shows promise, we
carry it on to major hardware development.

In the past eight years we have spent over a quarter of a billion dollars on alternate
power source research and engineering.

Some of the powerplant work which resulted

in these expenditures, and which as been carried on at General Motors, may be
described as follows:

Stratified Charge Engines
The strQ.tified charg~ q>nc;ept as an Qutomotive engine has received considerable attention
over the past several years. The principal emphasis in recent General Motors developm.ent
programs has been directed at evaluation of the jet ignition stratified charge type of engine,
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2.

on which GM has had extensive development programs for both 4 and 8 cylinder versions.
The fuel economy with this engine is not significantly different than a catalyst-equipped
conventional engine tuned to the same emission standards.

However, a more complex cylinder head and valve train are required along with a
pre-chamber, a more complex carburetor, and a fuel-heating manifold on the stratified
charge engine.

In addition, an exhaust gas reactor or a catalytic converter are required

to achieve emission levels equal to or more stringent than present California Standards
(0.9 g/mi HC, 9.0 g/mi CO, and 2.0 g/mi NOx).

To go to stratified charge

powerplants across the board would obviously require substantially more development,
processing and facilities.

It just doesn't make sense to spend the money to tool up to

build stratified charge engines, or any alternate engine for that matter, if 'they will have
to be scrapped for something else in 1978, when more stringent NOx standards presently
on the books are implemented.

Diesel Engines
The diesel engine among the available alternate automotive powerplants stands out for

c..
its attr9tive fuel economy.

In addition, the diesel utilizes a fuel which requires

somewhat less processing than gasoline and would therefore offer small advantages in
energy conservation at the refinery.
,,

General Motors has announced that its Oldsmobile Division is moving ohead on plans for
development of a light duty diesel engine for use in light trucks and passenger cars.
This engine i; expected to be able to meet th-e present emission standards, and at the same
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3.
0
time offer improved fuel economy.

However, as it now stands it does not appear to be

able to meet an oxides of nitrogen standard below 2.0 g/mi.

0

The 1977 California

oxides of nitrogen emission standard of 1.5 g/mi, in combination with the 0.41 g/mi
hydrocarbon standard, may rule out this diesel as a production engine for California vehicles.

Balanced against the fuel economy advantages of the diesel engine are several disadvantages,
compared with today•s conventional gasoline engine. These include cost, particulate
emissions, noise and odor. Our present development programs are aimed at overcoming or
reducing these disadvantages.

Electric Vehicles
Electric powered vehicles continue to receive widespread interest when alternate powerplant
work is considered. Two reasons for the interest in this powerplant appear to be its presumed
benefits in the areas of air pollution and energy. Ho~ever, it should be understood that an
electric vehicle alone solves neithEr the air pollution, nor energy problems. For the most
part, these two concerns are simply transferred from the automobile to the central electric
generating station, which provides the energy to keep the batteries recharged.

"'"'e..(\

c Cl
~\()'(} o..l
From an air pollution standpoint, the sulfur dioxide and particulate emissions of the~generating
station are, on a pound-for-pound basis, a more serious health problem than emissions from
automobiles,when the national air quality standards are considered.

Contrary to popular conception, from an energy standpoint it appears that the overall
efficiency for the electric battery car is on the same order as for current gasoline powered
-

automobiles. Improved efficiency of electrical components aboard the vehicle is offset
by the low efficiency of the battery charging and discharging processes, losses in the long
transmission line from the central power station, and the energy losses of the central power
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4.
station itself.

On the other hand, electric battery vehicles could transfer a portion of our transportation
energy requirements from petroleum to coal, if central stations were predominantly coalfired, and if coal could be made environmentally acceptable at a reasonable cost. This
would offer an advantage in the utilization of our domestic energy resources.

General Motors is continuing research work on electric powered systems as a potentia l
propulsion system for longer term future use. Our major research effort is directed toward
working on advanced propulsion batteries and fuel cells. The real problem, and really the
only technological road block to electric personal transportation, is the battery system itself.
No technological breakthroughs are required for devising the other components in the electric
drive system, although substantial engineering effort would be required to tailor these
electrical components to individual vehicles. More complete detail on electric-powered
vehicles is included in the attached statement by James C. Holzwarth of GM on June 6, 1975
to the House Subcommittee on Energy Research,Development and Demonstration.

Rankine Cycle Engines
Rankine or steam cycle engines were prominent for automobile applications at the
start of the century.

However, they were replaced by spark ignition gasoline engines

in passenger cars because of the spark ignition engine's greater convenience and
flexibility, compactness, safety, performance and fue l economy.
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5.

General Motors has continued to give attention to this powerplant over the years. In the
late 60's and early 70's, General Motors built two experimental full scale steam powered
cars to determine if new technology would aid in reviving the steam engine. These vehicles
were evaluated for emissions and general performance, and the results were reported to the
technical community. While emissions were reasonably low, one of the principal problems
with the steam vehicles was fuel economy. California has experienced similar results in a
steam bus experiment conducted in this state. The fuel consumption for the steam bus
exceeded by at least 3 times that of a corresponding diesel-powered bus.

In addition to the poor fuel economy of this engine, other problems include high weight,
ftl<f'.,..•w \o\t-&cl;, Bt~ Be&~ 4n4 fc:i.h~f!;..
large size, complexity in the control mechanisms, cost, water consumption, freezing"and

a..+

lubrication.

Gas Turbine Engines
Research and development on automotive gas turbines (Brayton Cycle) have been
carried on at General Motors for over twenty-five years.

Although major emphasis

has been directed toward heavy duty engine use in trucks and buses, considerable
research has been conducted on passenger car turbine engines.

The passenger car turbine has demonstrated low hydrocarbon and carbon monoxide emissions.
In the past several years, turbine combustor research has made it possible to demonstrate,
with a highly experimental turbine, the ability to meet even the very stringent 0.4 g/mi
NOx standard.

Although these demonstrations are encouraging, thus far, they have only

been possible in the laboratory.
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6.

Many major areas remain, in which technical advances are required, before the
turbine can be established as a competititve passenger car powerplant.

Perhaps the most

significant area in which technological advances are required is fuel economy.

The fuel

economy of experimental turbine passenger cars which have been bui It to date is not
particularly favorable.

At high cruising speeds, fuel economy is comparable to

corresponding piston engine vehicles; however, at idle and low speed stop-and-go
driving, significant fuel economy penalties are experienced.

Other major areas in which technological advances are required include:

initial cost

and a means of reducing the complexities of the control system for the combustor (which
is required to achieve low NOx levels) to a practical control system that has production
application.

Stirling Engine
In the past, one of GM's major research efforts was on the Stirling engine.

However,

after more than ten years of research and development on this engine, General Motors
has set it aside as not being among the most promising near term alternates for
passenger car use.

Although the engine tends to have a very high efficiency, comparable

to a diesel engine, and has the capability of using various fuels, it also has several
disadvantages.
expensive.

The principal problem with this engine is that it is complicated and

It also tends to be large and heavy, the working fluid (hydrogen or helium)

is difficult to seal for life, and the control of power, especially during rapid transients,
is a rather difficult task.
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7.

We see the strong possibility that some of the power plants I have discussed wi II
come into use in our future transportation system.

We doubt that any one alternate

power plant will sweep the field in the years ahead.

It appears that we may see a

variety of power plants in use simultaneously, each fulfilling a specific role, each
optimized for the particular vehicle it powers in the particular application that vehicle
serves.
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FOREWORD

For many years I have believed that, I would see in
my lifetime, the day when our nation exhausted its.
supply of petroleum.
In the early 1900's I witnessed, with regret, the electric car giving way to the internal combustion engine.
Over the past half century I have observe·d, with
concern, our "Policy of Was~e".
We are now paying the price for our folly in terms
of high transportation costs, petroleum shortages and
pollution of our enviorrunent.
My efforts to do something about this problem began
about 1.5 years ago.

I have always believed that the electrical automobile
deserved an important place in our American '.flay of
Life. Therefore, when I sold Gill Electric Company to
Teledyne in 1966, I devoted full ·· time and personal
resources to the research and development of an electrical automobile.
In my investigations of the areas of poor performance
in the internal combustion syste1ns I became convinced
that we must not repeat the engineering mistakes of
the past but we must optimize performance for efficiency at every step of the way. This led me to the
development of the principle of capturing kinetic
energy losses and converting them to electrical energy.
Although this principle has many sources of natural
motion and energy and many potential power system applications, I kept to my first priority trying to
develop a system that would m~~e it possible to convert
some of the 120 million used cars that are on the road
and are creating the problem.
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Although limited resources have pr~cluded concurrency
in our development program and some stretchouts have
resulted, we have managed to develop a Design Model to
test and evaluate design concepts. Model operations
have been in progress for over 2 years.
The Model has undergone several generations of change.
During the past 6 months approximately 100 controlled
road tests have been conducted. We have learned a great
deal about the System.
Vtlhile we are not moving as quickly as desirable, I am
confident ·.that- in ':the ntonths ahead we will reach or
surpass most of the objectives that we have set for
ourselves in this Research and Development Program.

'IJ. L .
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Gill

INTRODUCTION
The Research and Exploratory Development Program
for the

w.

L. Gill-Electro System is outlined and

discussed in the following paragraphs.
The System features a Kinetic Energy Conversion
System that converts kinetic energy to electrical
energy and stores and utilizes the energy in a variety of power system modes and applications.
The System has many potential applications for
harnessing kinetic energy from natural and man
made sources, converting the kinetic energy to
electrical energy and storing and utilizing the
energy as shown in Figure 1, Research Program
Objectives and Priorities.
This Program, however, is directed as a first
priority toward the research and exploratory
development of a System for the Automobile.
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RESEARCH PROGRAM OBJECTIVES AND PRIORITIES
ENERGY
SOURCES

ESEARCH
·RIORITY
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5
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I
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'

MECHANICAL
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SYSTEMS
APPLICATIONS
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I

9 I
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1
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CONCEPT

GENERATION
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~
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1
BUS
2
TRUCK
3
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4
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5
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SHIP
7
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BOAT
UTILITY POWER
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1
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2
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3
MILITARY
4
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5
lViEDICAL
6
AGRICULTURE
7
8
RECREATION

It is believed that successful ac:c:omplishment; o.f'
of the objectives and tasks outlined in the Program will result in a significant contribution to
national, state and municipal needs and efforts
to reducetransportation costs,
consumption of petroleum,
urban air pollution and noise and
wasteful and inefficient uses of energy.
RESEARCH PROGRAM OBJECTIVES AND TASKS
The Research Program Objectives and Tasks are outlined in Figure 2, Research program.
Program Objectives
The principal objectives of the Research Program
are to provide technology solutions to certain
societal problems that exist today in the areas
of production, consumption and conservation of
energy.
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Problems
Currently there are many problems in the Nation, related
to energy,

th~t

can be characterized as a threat to the

American quality of life or more specifically, a threat
to the health, welfare and security of the people. These
problems area
1.

Rising energy costs, particularly for transportation.

2.

Continuing dependency upon petroleum in the face of

declining domestic reserves.

3·

Increasing vulnerability to foreign oil imports.

4.

Pollution of the atmosphere and noise in urban areas.

5·

Inefficient and wasteful uses of energy, particularly

transportation.

6.

Transportation consumes about 25% of the total energy ·

used in the

u. s.

annually.

7• Automobiles account for more than 50% of the total
transportation sector energy consumption.
8.

Transportation is presently almost completely depend-

ent upon petroleum as its energy source.

9.

Transportation contributes to a major proportion of

the pollution in the

u. s.

10. Pollution from the automobile is creating serious
health problems in urban areas.
11. Noise from the automobile is creating serious health
and financial problems in the urban areas.
12. The automobile is the dominant polluter, of the transportation sector, particularly the autos of the late
1960so
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Specific Objectives
The specific objectives of the Research Program are to
research , develop and demonstrate , within the current
state of the art technology, a pre-prototype system
capable of meeting the transportation requirements of
the American Consumer and designed for utilization in
passenger cars , pickups and vans.
The System, to be known as the W. L. Gill-Electro System, shall be electrically powered, low cost, pollutant
and noise free, with speed and range consistent with
operator and traffic safety requirements, operator
maintainable , safe , reliable and possessing good performance characteristics .
Program Tasks
The Research Program will be performed in five phases•
Data Research and Analysis, Concept, Definition , Design,
and Exploratory Development . A brief description of these
phases is presented in the foll.owing paragraphs .
Data Research And Analysis Phase
The purpose of the Data Research and Analysis Phase is to
define research data requirements and sources, collect
organize and store data , retrieve and analyze data to
support specific research tasks. The data effort will be
primarily concerned with making state of the art tech•
nology -assessments related to energy,

transpo~tation,

pollution, automotive development , traffic safety, and
-177-

-

0

other related scientific, professional and technical
fields . Data search and collection efforts will be con0

ducted in various data centers and libraries of the Federal , State and local governments, industry,

c~mmerce,

scientific, educational , professional and technical
communities.
Conceptual Phase
The purpose of the Conceptual Phase is to formulate a
Concept of the System to guide its further definition,
design and exploratory development, The Problems-Threat
will be defined with relevant Constraints to its development. The System Mission and the capabilities required
to meet the Threat will be defined. Criteria and Measures of Effectiveness for the System will be established.
The ultimate Concept of the

w.

L. Gill-Electro System

will include Operational Characteristics of the SubSystems of Power Generation , Power Storage , Power Drive
Train, Controls and Service Support such as Marketing ,
Production, Technical Support ( Technical Publications
and Training ), and Management .
System Definition Phase
The purpose of the System Definition Phase is to define
the System that is to be designed and constructed. First
a System Requirements Analysis will be made. Alternative
approaches to the System will be examined. New approaches
will be developed. Analysis will be made of System Operations and Functions . Assessment Models will be used to
study simulated operations and functions , Criteria and
-178-

MOE's will be applied to make trade-off decisions • A
System Synthesis will be made to optimize the performance
factors. The product of the System Definition Phase is
a System Design Concept. The Design Concept will - include
a detailed definition of the Operations, Functions, Performance Requirements and Configuration Requirements of
sub-systems, components and elements. The Design Concept
will also include consideration of the Service and Support
factors in the form of outline plans for Marketing, Production, Technical Support and Management.
System Design Phase
The purpose of System Design Phase is to design the System. Alternate design approaches to the

w.

L. Gill-Electro

System will be examined. New approaches will be developed.
Design Trade-Offs will be made, applying Design Criteria
and MOE's. Preliminary Design Specifications, Drawings
and Configuration Plan will be formulated. Materials and
Parts List will be prepared . Materials,-parts and components will be procured and a "Breadboard" Model will be
constructed. The model will be operated to examine design
approaches. Test and evaluation of Model results will be
performed and a synthesis of approaches will be made. The
selected design approach will be documented in Design
Specifications, Drawings, Configuration Specifications
and Materials and Parts List necessary for the fabrication
of the System. The Design of the

w.

L. Gill-Electro Pre-

Prototype System will include Draft Plans for the Support
Sub-System of Marketing, Production, Technical Support
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and Management .
Exploratory Devel opment Phase
0

The purpose of the Exploratory Phase is to Fabricate and
Demonstrate a Pre- Prototype Model Of the W. L. ·GillElectro System. Design Specifications, Drawings , Config-

0

uration Specifications, etc . , will be translated into
Fabrication Plans, (Fabrication Engineering , Drawings,
Specifications, Tooling , Materials, Parts List , Procure-

0

ment , Fabrication, Assembly , Check-Out , Test and Evaluation) . When the Pro- Prototype Model has been constructed,
tested and evaluated a Demonstration will be held in

0

accordance with a previously

preparedPlan . fo~ · Utiliz~t-

ion.·
Utilization Plan
The objective of the Utilization Plan is to ensure beneficial use of research results

by

users.

During the Conceptual Phase a Utilization Concept will
be formulated to define Utilization Problems and Constraints and courses of action to overcome the problems
and to accomplish the objectives . The Utilization Concept
. will cover the identification of the user group, the description of the user demand and the description of the
us.e r process.
During the Definition Phase a Requirements Analysis will
be made to determine who are the users, what are the
user demands and .. how .. ,- "when"-,- and "where" , can tneuser requirements be met .
-180-

User Group Identification
A survey of prospective groups and individuals will be
conducted to determine user interest and participation
in the research results . The survey will address appropriate groups and individuals in Federal, State , and
local governments, industry, trade, professional societies , associations, universities, citizen groups , legislative ,groups , judicial units , unions, agencies and
others as appropriate .
User Demand Description
The research work performed in the areas of Marketing,
Production, Technical Support, and Management, will
provide the basic background for a large portion of
the Utilization Plan Requirements .
Assessments will be made concerning the requirements
f~r

Marketing, Production , Technical Support and Man-

agement. Marketing will cover the long term and short
term demand potential, sales projections , pricing, competition, advertising.and promotion. Production will
cover procurement , manufacturing, and distribution.
Technical support requirements will be assessed to
cover service engineering , technical publications, training and other service activities . Management requirements will be assessed to include organization, finance ,
administrative, legal and communications factors as well
as the functional aspects of management , such as planning, directing, coordinating and controlling.
-181-

Prospective users will be coordinated with prospective
demand areas and potential benefits will be identified.
Barriers to user participation will be identified and
0

approaches will be taken to overcome such barriers.
User Process Description

0

Requirements for time phasing, sequencing and approaches
to ensure participation as well as the supporting administrative procedures will be assessed. The organizational
role of participants will be determined and the extent
and· feasibility of support required.
During the Exploratory Development Phase the Utilization
Plan will be finalized and submitted for approval.
The Plan will cover detailed aspects of "Who", "What",
"When", "Where", "Why" and "How" the Utilization Activities will be performed. The Plan will also cover detailed
administrative procedures for the conduct of the Demonstration, conduct of the Seminar and the distribution
and utilization of the Final Report.
Milestones And Schedule Of Tasks
The Milestones and Schedule of Tasks for the Research
Program are outlined in Figure J, Milestones and Schedule of Tasks.
Frequent advisory meetings with all levels of

managem~ .

ent are scheduled to ensure coordination and control of
the Program. Two written reports are scheduled, the first
is a report .on the data effort and the second is a mid-point
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report on the progress of activities through the
Design of the System. A final written report will
be prepared and submitted upon completion of

t~e

Program, prior to the conduct of the Demonstration.
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THE SYSTEM
PATENTS
The w. L. Gill-Electro System (Auto) is based on
inventions contained in United States Patents
that have been issued and patents that have been
allowed but not issu.e d. Patent Number- ,386,487,
issued January 21, 1975, entitled Electric Power
Means For Vehicles, is included herein to give the
reader a better idea of the principles involved

in one of the applications related to the conversion of kinetic energy to electrical energy.
OPERATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS
The following operational characteristics have
been prescribed as guidelines for the research
and development phase in order to meet minimum
system operational requirements and capabilities.
General
The. System shall be electrically powered, suitable for installation in both new and used cars,
low cost,

~conomical,

pollutant and noise free,

with speeds and range consistent with operator
and traffic safety requirements, operator maintainable, safe, reliable, with good performance
characteristics, and designed to meet the basic
-186-

transportation requirements of the American Family
Unit for work and business related commuter activities and home, social , recreational , and cultural

related activities .
Specific
1.

Minimum Range ••• • • • ·• 200 Miles without rechar-

ging from external sources.
2.

Maximum Speed ••• • •••

65 MPH- Minimum.

3· Cruise Speed • • •••••• 55 MPH- Minimum.
4. Acceleration From Start • •4o MPH in 8 Seconds.
5· Passenger and Load Capacity •••• Comparable to
the original system, consistent with cost factors.
6.

Operational Controls •• • • Comparable to the

original system in terms of simplicity, reliability
and operability.
7•

Negligible emission of pollutants and harmful

particulates .
8.

Low ambient noise level.

9.

Safe from fire , electrical hazards and harm-

ful toxic effects .
10 , Operator maintainable .
11 . Modular construction to facilitate simple and
economical installation in used cars and provision
of maintenance and repair and overhaul.
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0

12.

Power Storage Pack life expectancy ••• 100,000

Miles- Minimum .
0

1.3 .

Recharge Time for External Source •• • 20 to

JO Minutes .
14.
0

Auxiliary, Emergency Power Supply • •• • 50 Miles

Range .

15.

Responsive Spare Parts Replenishment System···

to cover procurement, storage , distribution , stocking , shipment and supply.
16.

Responsive Technical Support System to provide

local and general technical service and support
to cover installation and conversion of used cars ,
service, maintenance and overhaul and repair .
17.

Technical Publication Support to cover the

publication of documents related to operations ,
maintenance, overhaul and repair, spare part replenishment and training.
18.

Training Program to provide qualified technical

personnel .
STRUCTURAL CHARACTERISTICS
The structure of the System is shown in Figure 4,

w.

L. Gill-Electro System (Auto) Structure .

The System consists of sub systems, and components
related to power generation, power storage, control,
power train, body, replacements , technical service,
D

technical publications

a.nrl

t:r-:"l.ining .
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Power Generation Sub System
The Power Generation Sub System consists of components to capture the kinetic energy or movements
I

of the vehicle and parts and converts the energy
to electrical energy for storage and utilization
by the Power Storage and Power Drive Train SubSystems . Patent Number- ) , 861,487 describes the
principles involved in the acquisition of kinetic
energy from internal movements of the vehicle and
translation of that energy into alectrical energy
to augment the power obtained from other dynamic
internal and external sources.
The Kinetic Accumulator Component ·o f the Sub System
consists of hydrostatic pumps, manifold, accumula- tor, and reservoir, specifically designed to pickup kinetic actions of the vehicle and convert them
into fluiditic energy.
The Kinetic Convertor Component of the . Sub System
consists of hydraulic motors, fly wheel, alternators and regulator specifically designed to convert
the fluiditic energy into electrical energy.
Power Storage Sub System
The Power Storage Sub System consists of the Battery
Pack, specifically

design~d

-=._]

9 0-

to provide a small,

light weight, power pack with a long life and quick
recharge capability. The power Pack is designed to
accept continuous, high energy inputs from the Power
Generation Sub System and fast recharge inputs from
external sources.
Control Sub System
The Control Sub System consists of equipment and.instrumentation designed to provide the operator with
simple but effective control of vehicle operations.
Power Train Sub System .
The Power Train Sub System is comprised of components that converts the electrical energy into power
and transmits the power through a power train consisting of a motor, torque convertor and drive.
Alternate design concepts are being tested and analyzed for cost effectiveness. Several off the Shelf
and custom designed motors with different horsepower ratings are being tested for feasibility
and effectiveness. Both off the shelf and specifically
designed electromatic and hydraulic torque convertors
and drives are being examined for feasibility and
acceptance.
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0

Body Sub System
The Body Sub System consists of the essential
0

components remaining from the original Chassis and
Passenger and Cargo Compartment as modified by the

w.

L. Gill-Electro System (Auto) Conversion Kit.

Replacement Parts Sub System
The Replacement Parts Sub System comprises the
facilities, organization, system and procedures
for the provision of spare pal"'ts, components and
sub assemblies essential to the operation and maintenance of the system.
Technical Service Sub System
The Technical Se;c·vice Sub System comprises the ·
facilities, equipment, organization, system and
procedures for the provision of technical service
to include system installation and conversion of
used cars, maintenance, service, and repair and
overhaul.
In the conversion of internal combustion type
used cars, essential components such as the chassis
and body will be retained and non essential parts
and components such as the following items will
be eliminated.
- 192 -

Non Essential Items
Motor
Block
Oil Pan
Radiator
Starter
Alternator
Carbuerator
Air Filter

Water Pump
Fuel Pump
Air Pump
Manifold
Gaskets
Valves
Rods
Crankshaft

Oil Filter
Gas Filter
Drive Shaft*
Differential i:·
Mufflers
Shock Absorbers
Head Pipes
Tail Pipes

The elimination of internal combustion system parts
and components will result in the elimination of
certain service requirements related to gasoline ,
oil, some lubricants, anti~freeze , tune-ups, emission control and other service and support require ments.
Conversion to electrical energy will require the
establishment of maintenance and repair services
for the electrical and hydraulic elements of the
System .
Technical Publications Sub System
The Technical Publications Sub System comprises
the the facilities, organization, system and procedures for the publication of documents, catalogues and manuals related to parts replacements,
technical service and training.
Training Sub System
The Training Sub System comprises the facilities

.*

Replacement under evaluation .
-193-

organi~ation,

ing
0

o~

system and procedures for the train-

personnel for technical service and other

supporting activities .

0
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FAMILY UNIT TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS
The basi.c transportation requirements of the typical
American Family Unit are illustrated in Figure ·5,
Family Unit Transportation Requirements, Mission
Model .
Business activities, work and work related commuter
activities account for approximately 43 percent of
of the vehicle miles covering short distances of
approximately 10 miles with a low passenger capacity of approximately 2 persons.
'

Home business activities, such as shopping, medical
and dental and other family activities, utilize 19
percent of the vehicle miles covering short distances of

5 to 8 miles , with a passenger capacity of 2

to 3 persons.
Cultural activities, such as educatio~, civic and
religious, account for 5 percent of the vehicle
miles with an average distance of 5 miles and a
passenger capacity of 2 to 3 persons.
Social and recreational activities, such as local
pleasure drives, social visits, vacations and other
similar activities account for 33. percent of the
vehicle miles with distances of 10 to 20 miles,
except in the category of vacations which average
over 200 miles per trip with a pa.ssenger Gapaci ty
- of J to 4 persons.
-195-
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FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS
A simplified functional flow diagram of the workenergy flow of a typical present day electric automobile system is shown in Figure 6, Work Energy
Functional Flow Model of A Typical Electric Automobile.
It may be noted that with the exception of some
limited regeneration of energy through regenerative
braking, excessive energy losses occur through
aerodynamic drag, friction related to tire- road
resistance and counter productive motion and other
losses of potential and kinetic energy. .
The Work-Energy Functional Flow Model of the W. L.
Gill-Electro System (Auto) in Figure 7, illustrates
functional requirements considered necessary to
overcome energy losses that occur in internal
combustion systems and present day electrical cars
as outlined ' in Chart 1, Operational Cha+acteristics
and Chart 2, Performance Optimization Requirements.
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KEY PERSONNEL

Mr. \'/, L. Gill ·
President of

w.

L. Gill Industries Inc, 50 years

experience in battery research, development, production, and sales; He holds many patents in electro-chemical-mechanical fields; He invented Gill Batteries
for automotive, military vehicles, ships and high
performance aviation; Founded Gill Electric Company,
a major supplier of batteries to the Department of
Defense; Held approximately 90 percent of world market for aviation batteries; Gill Electric Company
was acquired by Teledyne Corporation in 1966;

Sin~e

that date he has continued work on battery research,
electrical vehicles and energy conversion systems.
Mr. G. A. Gilliland
Associate of

w.

L. Gill Industries Inc; JO years man-

agement experience in military and civil systems
development; Colonel, U.

s.

Marine Corps Retired; He

has held key management positions with Aerojet General Corporation and TRW Systems; At Trw Systema he
directed programs involving joint participation by
industry, federal agencies and universities, He is
a graduate of San Diego State College and graduate
level schools •.
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Mr. Gerry N. Olsen
Associate of

w.

L. Gill Industries Inc.; 25 years exp-

erience in research, development and production _of
hydraulic systemsJ 20 years with Vickers Corporation;
I

He is a professional engineer and has done extensive
graduate work.
Mr. Foster Salsbury
Associate of

w.

L. Gill Industries Inc.; He is the

founder and Director of Salsbury Industries (Div-

ision of Instrument Systems Corporation ) and Electromatic Drive Corporation, Mr. Salsbury has many years
experience in research,

development~

production and

sales of power transmission and torque conversion
systems .

W~.

Salsbury holds numerous patents on torque

conversion and power transmission productsa
Mr. Garland B. Childers
Associate of W. L.. Gill Industries Inc.; 25 yearE: experience in the design and development of body structures, recreational vehicles and automobiles; He is the
founder of Belan Motors and the Developer of the SunDancer· Automohile; Mr. Childers is a professional
.e ngineer and has done extensive graduate work.
Mr. Raymond Tremaine
Associate of W. L. Gill Industries Inc.: Attorney;
Senior Partner of the Law FinJ, Tremaine and Robbbins,
Los Angeles, California.
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W. L. GILL INDUSTRIES INC.

w.

L. Gill Industries Inc. is a propietorship,

wholly owned by Mr.

w.

L. Gill. The Company

· consists of diversified enterprises related to
manufacturing, commercial, industrial and real
estate activities. A research and development .
activity is maintained in Redlands, California.
A small staff of engineers, technical personnel
and consultants are currently working on the

w.

L. Gill Electro-System Program.
Wo L. Gill Industries Inc. is also a California

corporation that was formed in 1966 for the purpose of providing the organizational structure
for the Program upon the completion of the research
and development phasee Although current, the Corporation has not been activated.
Program· facilities". and equj.pment are 9ompany
owned.
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BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

0

I. Field of the Invention
The present invention generally appertains to novel
improvements in electric power generating means for.
vehicles, whether of a land, sea or air nature and more
particularly is directed to new and novel improvements
in augmenting electrical power for systems carried by
such vehicles.
2. State of the Prior Art
The state of the economy and the condition of the
ecology have sparked renewed interest in power means
for vehicles th:~t do not require petroleum products or
g:~ses for their operation. The rising costs and predicted
,;hurtages (Jf gasoline and oil and natural gas, on the one
hand. and the air pollution problem, on the other hand,
arc the economical and ecological factors that have
given impetus to fresh :~ttempts to produce vehicles
driven by electrical energy. In addition, it is dcsiraole
to extend the life of electric supply means for all vehicle-horne electric systems.
l3ack in the infancy of automotive vehicles, a:; one example, many efforts were expended to power the vchiclcs w1th electric motors. While there were some isolated and spasmodic successes, most of the efforts were
doomed to failure because of the unsolved problctr. of
storing sufficient energy in the batteries carried by the
vehicles. It became a matter of battery pack size versus
the size of the vehicle frame and chassis. And, at best,
any compromise solution resulted in a restricted range
of operation of the vehicle. This was a direct result of
limited storage capacity of th;; batteries. But there were
other resultant factors of inadequate speed and power.
With the oncoming petroleum crises and the poliuting exhausts frum gasoline engines, attention has been
givcn anew to solving the earlier encountered-problem
of restricted vehicle range and large baltery packs. Batteries of larger storage capacity have been produced.
Energy cells of a smaller and more technologically sophisticated nature have been developed. More efficient
utilization of the electrical cnergy has been conside1ed.
Such recent innovations have been somewhat useful
but they have not solved the basic problem nf limited
range of electrically powered vehicles or the lim ted
operational period of electric systems of all types ... arried hy vehicles. At least they have not solved the problcm with an an economically feasible framework and
within a t~chnologacal area that leads itself to any practical degree of mass production .
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
The present invention serves to augment the storage
batter~ fur the electric drive motor nr other elcC'tric
sy~tem uf a vehiclt: by capturing and utilizing the pl.ysical movements of the vehicle, whether of a land, se·• or
air type, and, in so doing. to increase the range. speed
and power uf such vehicle or system carried ther .:by
without mcreasing the physical size of the storage battery ur similar energy cells . In the instance of land V!::hiclcs, at can he i!ppreciated that the body frame and
chassas arc Jnlt.·d and shocked a~ the ground o:nga4i11g
whc.:J, Iran· I .wcr 1he t~rrain even thuu~h 1,,.. lattc::1- ap-

2
pears to he relatively smooth . For th•~ r~asun 111.111~
types of spring assemblies and shock ahsurho.:1 ~ ..r.: 111
usc to soften the reaction hctw.:~n th~ wh.:.:b .md
frame hut they fail tn uuli1.e such physal'al moH'IIh.:nt~
.5 which arc a potential source nf energy . l'he JHescnl an
· vention uti Iiles such energy and converts 11 111111 ;a w.,, J.. •
ing energy for supplying electrical cnerg~ f11r the d~,;.
tric drive motor of the vehicle .
In accordance with th~ present invcntaun. m~chani 10 cal power generating units arc attached tn ''"'' actu.1tcd
by an automotive vehicle, fnr example , in its tra\'cl uver
the supporting medium whether ground, water nr whatever it may be. Such units arc between relatively mnvable parts of the vehicle and respond tu !lr:&vity and to
IS the bounces and jolts of at least one part of the vclucle .
Each power generating unit has a pair nf complemental
rectilinearly reciprocating members which may operate
mechanical means, such as rack bars meshed with one
way drive pinion means on a shaft which is connected
20 by a drive transmission means to a reserve power umt,
or hydraulic means, such as pump pistons for supplying
fluid under pressure to a hydraulic mntur whach drh~~
a shaft · connected with the power rescrv~ unit. Power
is stored in the reserve uuit. from which power i~ tr.m~2S ferred tn an alternator or generator in cm:uit with the
battery group for an electric drive motor for the vehiclc. The rack bars or piston rods may he anchored to
one part of the vehicle and the pinion means or pump
cylinders tll anoth.:r pan to conv.:rt ro.:cipmcal mo\'e30 ment bctwec:n such parts to a rotar} P•'wer drive .
The reserve power unit may he a spring me.m~ or a
hydraulic or an clectncal arrang.:ment that ts powered
by the.: mechanical n'tary drive dl!nved fnmt the rl!ciprocal movement of the rack bars relati\'e to the pinion
3S means which incluo~·.s one-way c!utchc~ for drivin!! th~
power input shaft lor the reserve power unit through
the drive transmissi•1n means, which may includc a gear
train su,:h as sprock<!ts and a ch;,m ,·,r pullcys anJ a
belt. Eli!rtrical connections arc mad~ from the alt~rna40 tor or generator to a voltagc r~gul: . tM and to an ampmetcr, and then to thl' battery group and 1hn1ugh a rh,·ostat to the elcctnc drive motor. The el~ctric drive
motor may be coupled to a drive shaft and through a
conventional differential on the re.1r axle of an ;luhmlll·
45 tivc land vehicl..: .
The present invcntion is equali~ ;applicahle 111 newly
constructell vchicll!s or as a replacement l't•r the pnwcr
means of an existing vehicle. It can he instalko in vir&u
ally all present-day automobiles snnply hy ro:mm'Jn!l the
so present engine, transmission, muffler. tail ptpe and ~imilar non-essential parts and repla~ing thl!m with a ~tnr age batt..:ry pack, electric drive n111tor .:onn~l· ted 111 the
driv~ ~haft and the power generating amah llliiUntnt 1111
the axl~s along with the power re~ern: unit.
55
While the invention has particular u~efulm:~s m l'lln nection with an automotive land v..:hiclc, the t~rm vehicle is used in its broadest sense to enc11mpass an~ land.
air 11r water hornl' carrier, whether nf a mobile type,
such as an autom.,bale or both, or uf a n11n-moh1lo.. !o-UCh
60
a~ a float, buoy M the like . In the l.lltcr r.:,pcct 11 j, par411
t,, uJ;, , Iy advantag.:nus because it is vartually fir~ and
cxpinsion proof. lu water vehiclcl>, thl' power gen~rat
ing units ;ue mechanically connc,·ted 111 and operaliS tively reciprocated an their engagement with tlw power
transmission means by paddles, 11oats . m "malar ~o.· om 
. ponents, that arc responsive to movement' of the w.1ter
it~cll . In this rq.;ard. •:n-n wh,•n the ho;at ''.1m hured ur
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docked, the paddles or other means will be reactive to
According to the invention, the rclat1vc movement
the rise and fall of the water so as to actuate the power
between the frame and at least one point nn the axles
generating unit. Moreover, one of the reciprocating
is employed as a source of energy for regcnera&ing the
parts may comprise inertia means such as a pendulum,
hattery group, such movement. in the present inslanl·c,
which operates freely in response to gravity and like S occurring during travel of the vehicle. For this purp••~c.
a power generating unit 2H preferably is nwunh:d un il
forces .
part of at least one of the axles 12 and I 4 prdcrahly adBRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE ORA WINGS
jacent each of the wheels on such axles if a pluralily nf
FIG. I is a plan view of the frame of an automotive
such units arc employed. Each of the power units 1s
vehicle and depicts the electrical power generating 10 identical in construction and one such unit is shown ill
units of the present invention in attachment to the axles
greater detail in FIGS. 2 and 3, as associated wilh cylinof the vehicle with a power generating unit being posiders similar to the usual shock absorhcrs although, ohtioncd adjacent each wheel of the vehicle;
viously, the power units, may, and probably will. be
FIG . 2 is a longitudinal, vertical sectional view taken
connected directly between the axles and frame.
As shown in FIGS. 2 and 3, each power unit 28 is
substantially on line 2-2 of FIG. 1 and shows in side IS
elevation one of the power generating units including
connected between a selected point of an axle and uf
a mechanically operated system;
the frame, and, in the present instance, is shown as conFIG . 3 is a frontal elevational view of the power genncctcd with a pair of single acting cushioned cylinder!>
crating unit, shown in FIG. 2;
30 and 32, similar to the ust•al shock absorbers, which
FIG . 4 is a sectional view taken substantially on line 20 arc mounted in a siJc by side arrangement with their
4-4 of FIG. 2 and shows in section one form of power
closed ends fixed by fastening ml!ans 35 to the axle
reserve unit to which each of the power generating
housings 12' ,14' . The opposite ends of the cylinder~ rcunits is attached;
spectivdy arc cunnccted by a clevis or unwcrsal joint
FIG . 5 is a sectional view taken on line 5-S of FIG .
38 to elongated members such as power rods 40 and
25
4 and depicts in frontal elevation the operational inte42. The connections 35 and 38 may holh be universal
so that the cylinders 30 .md 32 can funct1nn as links tn
rior of the power reserve unit;
FIG. 6 is a schematic showing of the connection of
accommodate lateral movement. The power members
the power reserve unit to the battery group which
arc provided rm their inwardly dire.:ted face~ with
supplies the electrical energy for the electric motor that 30 racks 44 and 46 which arc in C<mfronting n:lation. as
drives the wheels of the vehicle through a conventional
shown in FIG. 2, hut which arc latcraily spaced tn l'ndiffcrcnlial as shown in FIG . I;
operate with the opposite sides of thc peripherics of
FIG . 7 is a diagrammatic perspective view of a hypinions 52 coaxially mounted on a shaft 54, as shown
draulicall)' operated system for a power generating unit
in FIG. 3. The power rods arc slidahly nwunt..:d in hear ·
according to the invention;
35 ing sleeves 43 which mc..y be secured to the body frame
to s11ppnr1 thc rods in fixed relation to the pinion~ 52.
FIG. His a diagrammatic cross-sectional view of a water-horne vehicle incorporating the invention;
Each pinion 52 is L:.:.nnccted with the shaft 54 hy a
FIG. 9 is a fragmentary view in elevation of the meone-way or over-running clutch 53, the shaft 54 hemg
chanically operated system shown in FIG. 8;
rotatah!y journaled in appr.1priate hearings 56 thai arc
FIG. 10 is a view similar to FIG. H hut showing a mod- 40 fastened to any suitahie pilrt of the aut.1mntivc frame
ification;
II. As each power rod is reciprocated 1ts rack osciliates
the respective pinion but the clute he~ Stl have unidirccFIG . 11 is a diagrammatic side view in elevation, partional drive and alternately are cffec&ivc to continu ·
tially in cross-section, of an inertia responsive energy
developing system;
ously drive the shaft 54 in the same dm:rlion . The 1wn
FIG . 12 is a fragmentary plan view of FIG. 11;
4S power rods arl! rctjuircd, one being a left-hand ami lhl·
FIG . 13 is a diagrammatic side view in elevatio.1, parother b.:ing a right-hand as shown in Fl(i .\, !'or unm tially in !>ection, of another inertia responsive sys!cm;
terruptcd rotation of the shaft 54 to 1nsur..: conlimh•us
FIG. 14 is a plan view taken on line 14-14 ol :<!G.
rotation of the shaft in the same direction .
13, and
The inner end of the shaft is provided With a pulley
FIG. 15 is a cross-sectional view taken on line 15-15 SO or sprocket 60 that is connected by a belt or cham 62
of FIG . 13.
to a pulley or sprocket 64 on a parallel shaft Mo, an
over-running clutch 68 being provided on &he ~hall S4
DETAILED DI;SCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
inwardly nf the pulley 60 to prevent l•verload Th~: ~haft
EMBODIMENTS
66 is supported m suitable bcanngs 711 and 1~ prnvidctl
Referring now more particularly to the accompany- 55 with an adjustable torque brak.: 72 that is a nne ·W:ty
slip clutch to prevent ovcrdriving of &he power rcs~·n· c
ing drawings, and initially to FIG . 1, the skeleton of an
unit 74. The shaft 66, as shown in FJ( i 4, 1~ dnvmgly
automotive vehicle 10 comprises a body frame 11 ::up.
connected with an input shaft 7t) of th,· P•IWCI. reserve
por&cd in the usual manner by springs or the like
un it 74 by mcshmg bevel gears 7S. Oue lorm of puwcr
mounted on a front axle 12 and a rear axle 14 and ·.ro60 r. ~crvc unit 74 is shown in FIG . 4 o~s induding " leal'
vide.l with a differential 16 connecting a drive shaft 18
)ojlofal spring 50 supP-Qrtcd by a frame H2 and drivmgly
with the rear axle 14 in a conventional manner. The connected by an integral ring gear 83 .md pinion ar ·
shaft 18 is powered by an electric motor 20 wh1ch is
rangement 84 to a power output shaft Hll . The pnwl!r
supplied with electrical energy from a battery group 22
supported in any suitable manner on the frame II. 65 nulput shaft 86 is provided wilh an adju~lahle tor~Jue
brake '88 in the form of a one-way shp dutch .Jil•l ha~
Front steerable wheels 24 are provided in a nMmal
a pulley or sprocket 90 fixed nn It~ outer end. '~ hwh •~
fashion on &he front axle 12 and rear drive wheel.; 26
connected by a belt or 'hain 92 1<1 o~ pull • \ •II ~prc•<kl'l
arc prm iuctl 111 an usua• assembly on the rear axil.. 14.
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94 fixed on the shaft 96 uf a conventional alternator or
generator 98.
As ~hown in FIG . 6, the generator 98 is connected by
..:ircuitry 100 with a voltage regulator 102, an ampmcter 10-1, to the battery group 22 ;md through a rheostat
106 to electric motor 20. The rheostat may be controlled by a foot or hand lever or any other type of control which would be convenient for the driver ofthe vehicle 10. While each power generating unti 28 may be
connected to its own individual power reserve unit, it
is preferred that the power generating units be connected to one central power reserve unit 76 as shown
in FIG. I by means of the belts and pulleys Qr chains
and. sprockets.
It is believed that the operation of the power generating units will be quite apparent to those skilled in the
art. In this regard, it can be appreciated that any movements of the body frame 11 of the automotive vehicle
10 relative to the wheels 24 and 26 will produce a coordinated reciprocating movement of the power rods 40
and 42 of each power generating unit 28. Such alternating rectilinear movement of the rods will be translated
by the engaging racks 44 and 46 and pinions 52 to continuous ~me-way rotation of the shaft 54. Through the
belt ur chain drive transmission the shaft 54 will rotate
the shaft 66 that, through the connective gearing 7H,
drives the puw..:r input shaft 76 fur the power r..:serve
unit 74. The power reserve unit 74 will supply additional power fo'it.he electric drive motor 20 and/or battery 22 when the vehicle 10 has stopped, as at a stop
signal, or in coasting until the power reserve is depleted . It can he appreciated that the power reserve
unit will enable a smaller battery group to be used and
will permit the battery group to operate for a considerably longer period of time over a greater distance than
wilh the originul charge of the baltery Z2.
The foregoing embodiment includes a power unit incorporating a mechanically uperatcd system for c;.pturing waste energy and converting reciprocal movt~ment
to unitary rotation . The power unit may comprise a hydraulically operated system, as shown in FIG. 7,
wherein the unit 28' includes a pair of links 33',32'
connected by universal joints 35 with the frame portion
12'.14' of a vehicle 10 and by universal jotnts 36 with
power members or rods 40', 42' which constitute piston rods connected with pistons 52' within cylinders
44' ,46'. In th.: present in~tance the cylinders are rhown
as single acting with the cylinder 44' supplying pr• ssure
under fluid through conduit 130 when the pistc·n 52'
within the cylinder moves upwardly whereas the !"Iiston
52' in cylinder 46' supplies fluid under prc~sure to conduit UO' on Its downward stroke.
The conduits 130, 130' arc connected with pressure
line!> 1.'\l, 132' tu a pressure tank 136 through check
valves 134, 134', r.:spcctively, which open only under
pressure to supply pressure fluid to the tank 136. In addition, the conduits 130, 130' arc connected b) lines
138, 138' through one-way check valves J.ji), 14!·' that
arc clused to pressure fluid from the conduit'\ J_\( , 130'
hut arc opcn by suction produced by the return s•rokes
of the pistuns 52' so that fresh fluid is supplied to the
upemt1ve compression side ,,f the cylinders fmm a rcservuir 150.
The pressure tank 136 ~upplies pressure fluid
thruu~:h a line 142 tn a fluid .!riven motor 141 that
drivel> tlw P•'Wer shaft 54 that 1s journaled in hr.anngs
56 and I\ ~· unm·cted hy the ov,·n o;nning clutch C.8 w1th

6
the pulley ur spr.•cl..et 60 that •ln•c" th·· hl'lt ••I , h.11n
62 which is trained amuntlthc pull..:) ur "pwd..-t to4 '•'r
dnving the shaft 66 tn the P•'w,:r rc,.erw 11111t 1-lu~o!
from the motor 1-1-1 is d1rected thlllll!!h .1 lm,· I-H1 ;u;.t
5 pressure regulatllr nr reducer \'alvc 14H "'till' ll'~··n••ar
I SO. The non-working ..:nds of the cylind~·r" 44 ·, 46 ·
can be vented to atmosphere hut tu il\"llld l.:ak.•!4•' and
maintain a closed ctrcuit, such nun-working end" preferably arc connected with the reservuir 1511 h~ ltne"
10 152, 152' and the pishms 52' may he provided ~· ith
one-way by-passe~ 51 so that the tluid Ulit" n into the
nun-compression sides of the piston~ can lluw tu the
opposite sides of the pistons and augment that lluid
drawn from the lines 136, 138' during the return stroke
15 of the pistons.
The pow.:r unit!. 28, 28' of the foregoing emh,,diments arc shown as compri~ing twu power members or
rods 40, 42 or 40', -12' hut it is ohv10us, particularly
with respect to the hydraulic system nf r!Ci . 7, that the
20 unit..; may compri~e single, douhlc-actmg mcmhcr~ . hlf
example, in FIG. 7, a single cylinder ma) have the pre,. .
sure lines 130,130' connected"' llP)l•lsitc <'fllb thereof
ami in thi> case the auxiliary supply line~ 152,152'
would be climinatcu, supply fluid hcing dr.1wn exdu25 sivcly through the lines 138,138'. A sunil..r duuhle ·
acting mechanical system is shown 111 1-1< iS H and 1J
wherein a power memher 41 carrie~ ra.:ks 4~u atiLI ~611,
or a liingle wide rack di~pnsed nn tht:: same si.le of th~·
power ~haft 54. In this embodiment a pm1110 52 anu
30 one-way clutch 58 nwy he mounted on the shaft .5-' and
mcsheJ ·with ni1e rack. such a~ rack -&611. whcr.·a~ the
second pinion 52,, i~ mounted .man auxiliary shitft 54<1,
parallci with shaft 54, with a one-way clutch 5Ra that
carries a pinion 55 which is me~heJ with a pin11111 57
35 fixed on the shaft 54. Thus, the r<ltatmnal din:.:tinn "f
drive or lhc pinion 52a and clutch SXa is rl'\'Crscd
through the pinion~. 55,57 so that the rot:.~tional Jriw
of shaft 54 is un1-direction.tl with that d..:riv.:d from pinion 52 ,11\d clutch 5:.1.
40 The previously descnbcd emhu,Hnh:tits ..,p.:cu"n-.ally
have referred to the recovery of lost llf wash: ~·n.:(!!\
derived by the rdativc mtwem.:nts between on•· part
that engages the supporting mediun1 ;,nd another pa1 t
resiliently supported thereby such a~ the gr•HIIhl L'llgag
45 ing wheels and body chassis of a land vchide or ,,f tn~·
buoyant hull or pontoon and a load-supporting h,ld)"
resiliently carried by the buoyant portion such a~ m water-borne hydroplane type \"Chicles. Moren\ cr. the de ·
scription has been directed to the usc of sul'11 cncrg~ as
50
the source of an auxiliary electric l·urrcnt :-.upply for an
electric motor power drive for propo.:ll111g ~ud1 \l!hid..:s.
Clearly the invcntmn may advanta)!e•'U~ly h.: employed
fur producing auxiliary electril: c•lfll'lll ~upply for an)
type ,,f electric system such as lil!hting. cnmmumL'a
55
lions and the like. Moreover, the ..:ncrgy may hi! recov ered from relative movements hl·twccn th~· surroumlin~
or supporting medium or throut:h 111crtia rc~pnn s ivc
means .
An exampll! of m..:ans rcspons1v.: to the em 1rnnm..:nt
60
'"s dlm.tr;stcd 111 FIGS . Hand HI wherl.'lll the vclu.-le 10
1!. ~huwn as L"lllllpli!.ing the hull lOll of,, hnat, tJonhlon .
tluat, buoy or th.: hke ami when:m enl!r~~ is lkrJ\ ell
from the rclauv~· movemcnt uf and withm th.: wa1.-r
the vchidc As shown 111 Fl(i . lot the, ncr)(>
tl!i surrnundin~:
.
capturmg clement may cumpri~c a piiddle or 1111.1t 1111
!lcL·urc.l tn the outhOilHI <'l·,d of a IC\'\!r i 12 !.UJlJhlrt•·ll
hy a pi,·nt 114 ,-,,rried hy n·..: huli I OK. tht· ''PP''"Ito.: Ill ·
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board end of the lever 112 carrying a gear segment 116
that meshes with a rack 118 secured to the power member 41 of the double-acting unit 28a. The lever is shown
as extending through the hull through a water-tight fitting 120 and is protected by a shield 122.
FIG. 10 illustrates the application of the foregoing
principle to a dual single acting unit 28b wherein the
racks 44 and 46 are disposed in confronting relationship on opposite sides of a pair of pinions 52 mounted
on the shaft 54. In this instance the racks arc carried by
power members 40b, 42b which arc connected by pins
and slot connections 118' to the inboard ends 116' of
a pair of levers 112' carrying paddles or floats 110'.
The levers are mounted on pivots 114' carried by the
hull 108 of a vehicle 10. The levers pass through the
hull and are sealed by watertight fittings 120'. Guards
122' secured to the outside of the hull protect the levers 112' and paddles 110' from damage.
A~o previously stated the energy capturing means may
be inertia responsive and this means may constitute the
prime source of energy development or ;m auxiliary
source which can be used in conjunction with one of
the previously described embodiments. It is particularly
advantageous because it can be of relatively small compass and can readily be mounted on any type;; of vehide,
any part of which is subject to movement of various
types, such as aircraft, buoys, or the like.
One embodiment of energy responsiw means is
shown in FIGS."i I and 12 as comprising a pendululll
170 carrying a weight 172 and suspended b ,- J. universal
joint 174 from a portion 176 of a vehicle 10. The pendulum is shown as comprising an cxtensi-111 173 above
the umversal joint and surrounded by two i;;dependent
scotch yokes 180,180' disposed at rigln ;tnglcs and
fixed respectively with perpendiculady ~xtending
power members 40c, 42c and 40c', 42,·' which arc
shown as constituting piston rods for cylirth:rs 44' ,46'
although it will be understood that a mcchl'nical system
can be substituted for the cylinders, Prefen. hly cu~ohion
means 182 is provided for engagement b} tl: e weight
172 and in this embodiment such means c;· .; •:omprise
a ring engaged with and supported by sprir.; ·~ 134 carried by members 186 supported by the vell :cle portion
176. The pendulum arrangement is particll'.1rly effective because movement of the pendulum in any direction other than that exactly parallel with the power rod ~
will operate both of the power producing systems.
Another embodiment of the inertia responsive m .an•;
is shown in FIGS. 13-15 as comprising a lcv.~r 190 carrying a weight 192 on its free end and mounted at its
opposite end on a pivot 194 supported on a generally
upright axis by a bracket 196 secured to a , •nrtinn 198
of a vehicle 10. Cushiomng means 182' ... ay be disposed on opposite sides of the lever tu I1111P. its stroke
of movement . A second lever 202 is suspended from a
pivot 204 whose axis is substantially parallel with the
plane of movement of the lever 190 and the lever 202
is pnmded at its lower end with a fnrk 20(J straddling
the lever 190. The lever 202 is fixed at ats upper end
witb a gear segment 208 that is meshed with a rad: 43
fixed with power ruds 40d, 42d which are shown a!' piston rnds, hut obviously may operate further racks
meshed wath pinions having one-way clutches for driving a power ~haft.
Th,• ··mh•'•liments of the tnvention shown in FIGS. 8
ami Ill I!' .11•: p .• rli.:ularly advantageous with re~pect
tn wall'r h •' 'l•' ',·rndL'' he cause the) wiH fu1:.:tio1. not

only during movement of the vehicles, if they arc pwpelled, but also while such vehicles arc anchored ur
tied up at dock. This is because the supporting rned1um.
that is water, seldom is still but is highly inllucn~ell hy
5 environmental surroundings as well as astronomical,
atmospheric and terrestial conditions, and any riwvcment of the water will cause the invention to operate.
Thus, the electric power substantially constantly is
being replenished. Moreover, the use of electric p11wcr
10 eliminates the major safety hazards of fire and/nr explosion which can be disastrous on the water.
While the best known forms of the present invention
have been ~ohown in the accompanying drawin~s and
described herein, other forms can be ree~lized and
I 5 changes may be made as come within the scope and
spirit of the appended claims.
The embodiments of the invention in which an exclusive proputy or privilege is claimed arc defined as fol·
lows:
20
1. A vehicle provided with means for supporting said
vehicle for movement over a supp,1rting medium anJ
adapted to carry an electric system and a hatler} f,,r
powering such system, said vehicle comprising two reiatively reciprocatory parts, means supporting uno.: said
25 part from the other said part for enabling rclatl\ e
movement therebetween along at least two different
non-colinear paths, means connected between !>uch
parts for converting such relative movement into rotary
mechanical power, power reserve means receiving and
30 storing said rotary mechanical power. and current generating means for recharging said battery and driven by
said power reserve means.
2. A vehicle according to claim I wherein s;ud vehicle is a land vehicle and sa1d supporting med1u111 1s the
35 ground, said electric system including m.:ans for propelling sa1d vehicle.
·
3. A vehicle uccortiing to claim 1 whercm :.aid veiH·
cle is a water borne vehicle and said supporting me·
dium comprises water, said electric system incluJmg
40 means for propelling-said vehicle.
4. A vehicle according to claim 1 wherein said vchi·
cle comprises a carrier part and an inertia npcratcd
part movably Sli (•ported by said carrier part.
5. A vehicle according to claim 4, wherein s;uu incr·
45 tia operated part coJTlprises a pendulum.
.
6. A vehicle according to claim 5 wherein said pen·
dulum is attacho.:d to said carrier part by a ball juint cnabling said pendulum to swing freely in .my d1rcct1on.
and wherein said means connected between such parts
50 includes a universal joint.
7. A vehicle according to claim I whercm said con ·
verting means comprises a mechanical system .
8. A vehicle a.:..:ording to claim 1 wherein said C1lll ·
verting means comprise!> a hydraulic syst.:m.
55
9. A vehicle provided with mt!ans for supportmg ~aid
vehicle for movement over a supporting mc.lium and
adapted to carry an electric system and a battery for
powering such syslcm, said vehicle compri~1ng 1wo rei
; ivcly reciprocatory parts, mean~ supporting on.: :.;1111
60
ll':trt from the other said part f,,r pivllt.tl mnvem..:nt
t;lerebetween, one of said parts comprising a fra•nc illld
the other of said parts comprising a pendulum, lev.·r
means coupled to said pendulum for com·crling reclp65 rocatory movement thereof to rectilinear n'o\cmcnt.
means converting said recti linea~ nhiVl·mcnt mlo rpl. ; r~
mcchanico:l pow.:r, powc1 rcscrv._ mean•. n•,.,.•, tllf ·''"'
'>hlrin)! said wt;,ry mechamcill powL; ..• n.J •· urr,·at ;:··n
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to said pendulum, the other end of said rod pi\ot011l;.<
disposed on said frame and forming a pinion 1i.1r c''operation with a rectilinearly movable rack .

eratinjl means for recharging said battery and driven by
said power reserve means.
10. A \'Chicle according to claim 9 wherein said lever
means comprises a rod having a bifurcated end coupled
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Comments by steam Power Systems, Inc.
on the Jet Propulsion Laboratory report
"Should We Have a New Engine?''

ATTACHMENT III

The JPL report has been before the public for several months now. It is an
impressive piece of work. Its main conclusion, that we do indeed need a new kind of
automobile engine, is well substant:fa.ted. Volume I is small,

light, and easy to read,

and is enjoying a wide circulation. Volume II is big, heavy, and difficult to read, and
unfortunately is the Volume that we will be dealing with today, because Volume I is
more or less derived from Volume II.
The JPL report is receiving wide and expensive promotion. A team of JPL
staffers is crisscrossing the country giving "presentations" before interested bodies.
Mr. Rhoads Stephenson, the project director, appears on television from time to time,

we are told.
We feel that it's time somebody blew the whistle on all this. We feel that it's
time someone pointed out what a great many people already know:

t~t

the JPL report

is, in some very important aspects, a sloppy aDd irresponsible piece of work. We

believe - and we are not alone in this - that the JPL report, bought aDd paid for by the
Ford Motor Company- is at least in part an exercise in special pleading on behalf of
the Ford Motor Company specifically, aDd theDetroitautomobUe industry generally.
We believe that it is part of an effort by the automobile manufacturers to soak up aDd
pre-empt public research funds - which they don't need - primarily to keep such funds
away from researchers who might actually produce results that could be disturbing to
the auto industry.
Finally - and here again we are not alone - we believe that the prestigious name
of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory is being employed in such a way as almost to constitute
an abuse of public trust.
Now to get down to cases. There are two main points upon which the JPL report
must be taken to task. First, the report makes firmly optimistic predictions about the
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glowing future of two engines, the Stirling and the Brayton; predictions that are unjustified,
unfounded, and, in short, rather staggering. No one reading Volume I would ever suspect
that these are simply wild guesses. And s.econd, as a necessary part of these predictions,
JPL makes a strenuous effort to deprecate and dismiss the Rankine engine, which other-

wise is grudgingly admitted to share the low-pollution and fuel-versatility that are
allegedly possessed by the Stirling and Brayton.
Specifically, by a series of what must be regarded as deliberate errors or omissions,
JPL attempts to prove that the Rankine engine of the future must inevitably be too heavy, too

costly, and too inefficient to be worth bothering with. They, in effect, declare that the
"Mature" Rankine engines of 1985 or 1990 will be less advanced than the existing Rankine
engines of 1975.
Before we turn to actual exhibits from Volume II, a few general remarks might
be in order.
The Stirling engine was invented in 1816, and the Brayton, or gas turbine, in 1873.
Their theoretical efficiencies -the word "theoretical" must be emphasized- have attracted
heat engine researchers for a century. In the last thirty five years, lrundreds of millions
of dollars have been spent by large corporations attempting to develop these two engines,
and yet, as automotive powerplants, they are still in their infancy. They are too heavy,
too costly, and too inefficient •
.The Rankine or steam engine was well-developed by the end of the 18th century and
steam automobiles were running at the end of the 19th century, but modern development of
it as an automobile engine dates back a mere ten years or so. Only a few million dollars
have been spent on this effort, mostly by small companies, but progress has been steadily
made. There is still a long way to go at the present level of expenditure.
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Incidentally, speaking of actual rather than theoretical efficiency, the most
efficient heat engines in the world today are the steam engines that generate our
electricity.
Now to our specific objections. Time will allow us to hit only the high spots.
1. (Exhibit 1)
These three figures and one table are all from ChaJter 12, Volume

n.

Notice

that JPL's own calculations, in the upper right, show that a mature prototype Rankine
engine will be available in mid-1984, but that on Table 12-9. in the upper left, the date
is mysteriously bumped to 1990.

Look what that does to the Rankine developmeDt

costs- those extra six years and even the costs are incorrectly multiplied. But that
figure, $260 million, appears authoritatively in Volume I, where it is characterized
as "reasonably accurate for the Mature configuration selected".
Notice also that the "Advanced" Brayton engine is predicted to be ready by 1985,
at the same time as the "Mature" Brayton. JPL didn't quite get up the nerve to put this
astowxling prophecy in Volume I, and even the mature Brayton is called "essentially
metalic" and it bas a ceramic regenerator. To add insult to injury, JPL predicts in
Chapter 7, Volume II, that the "Advanced" Rankine engine using ceramics, can probably
never be achieved.
2. (Exhibits 2, 3 and 4)
Now we must unavoidably take a look at one of the so-called "research" methods
used by JPL, the DELPm iteration. This method asks a series of questions followed by
a compilation of the answers which are returned to the experts and with the new lmowledge.
the answers are resubmitted. compiled, returned. etc. until a reasonably close agreement
is achieved.

The nice neat graph at the bottom of Exhibit 2 shows the results, right or wrong,
of a second iteration for the Brayton. The graph at the top of Exhibit 2, and all of the
graphs on Exhibit 3, show the nonsense you can get on a mere questionnaire without the
corrective/influence of a subsequent iteration. Yet JPL refused to get any iteration_ "due
to time constraints".

~nd

s_olemnly printed this garbage as if it meant-something-. Exhibit 4

may shed some light on JPL's motives.
(Read Exhibit 4)
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3. (Exhibit 5)
Two tables are presented with all the engines analyzed by JPL which are
astounding comparisons since in Table 10..3 it says that a Brayton in a heavier car
can out-accelerate a Rankine with less horsepower. Table 11-16 says that for
equivalent performance the 103 horsepower Brayton is equal to the 119 horsepower
Stirling is equal to the 141 horsepower Rankine and so on. This is never rsl.lly proven
in the text and only alludes to some remarkable transmission technology as an excuse.

4. (Exhibits 6, 7 and 8)
This is a prime example of the less tban careful treatment given the Rankine,
and due to an error in the JPL figure 7-15 (original figure in black- corrections in red).
The mature Rankine power system is. 954 pounds according to JPL- slightly heavier than
current technology in pounds per horsepower. But the current Carter point is missplotted!
When corrected the current engine is 810 pounds@ 150 HP- lighter than the advanced JPL
engine weight of 861 pounds. We estimate a mature power system weight of 635 pounds
by 1980. Reference Carter letter (Exhibit).
Comparing the advanced technologies for weight reduction of the three JPL engine
types -both Brayton and Stirling are orderly (e. g. (1) current weight/HP (2) Mature wt.
improvement (3) advanced technology) - not so for Rankine the procedure is mature
heaviest (2) advanced, next (3) and current technology (1) lightest I I
Table 7-5 from the JPL report is a weight breakdown for the Rankine engine which
gains weight after 10 years? NOTE THAT THE CARTER ENGINE IS RATED AT 90 HP.
I could obviously give several more examples. contained in the Exhibits but due to

the limited time we have, I would like to finish my statement with this:
What JPL is suggesting is that you discard the one proven alternate that bas demonstrated low emissions and multi fuel capability am which is on the verge of getting better
mileage than the internal combustion engine am instead pursue two highly risky concepts
that may be doomed to failure even though they have both received four times longer the
attention of some of the most astute modern developers and 10 to 50 times more funding to
date than the steam engine has.
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•

J.ET PR~PULSION. LABORATORY California Institute of Technolo~ • 4800 Oalr. GrorJe Drive, PtUtJdena, c4liforniG 91103 .

Jebruar¥ 23, 1976
Assemblyman Waiter M. Ingalls
·Assembly Transportation Committee
Room 2149
State Capitol
Sacramento, California 95814
Dear Mr. Ingalls:
Enclosed please find our responses to the list of questions relative
to Rankine (steam) engines submitted by Steam Po\'/er Systems Incorporated
of San Diego. These questions came up at the Transportation Committee
hearings held 1n San Diego on November 18, 1975 and were submitted to me
in the current form by Assemblyman Jerry Lewis in a letter dated
December 8th.
These questions and our responses refer to the JPL report, "Should We
Have a New Engine? An Automobile Power Systems Evaluation Study" which
was published in August, 1975. I believe all the committee members have
been sent copies but let me kno~ if you need more.
I request that these responses be

incl~ded

in the hearing record.

Sincerely yours,

R. Rhoads Stephenson
Principal Investigator
Automobile Power Systems
Evaluation Study
RRS:bl
cc: Assemblyman Jerry Lewis
Assemblyman Frank Lanterman
John Wh1te (Committee Consultant)
Richard Burtz. Steam Power Systems

Telephone JS4-#J21

Telu67S421
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Response
to
Steam Power Systems Questions

a~d

Comments

Relative to
The Mature Rankine Power System
As Described in the Caltech/JPL Report

"Should We Have A New Engine?
An Automobile Power Systems Evaluation Study"
February 1976

by
Automobile Power Systems Evaluation Study (APSES) Team
~et

Propulsion Laboratory

4800 Oak Grove Drive
Pasadena, California 91103
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INTRODUCTION
The Caltech/JPL report 11 Should We Have A· New Eng1ne? An Automobile Power
Systems· Evaluation Study 11 was published 1n August 1975 • .. Since then there has
been considerable interest in and a wfde dissemination of the report. Many
or.ganfzat1ons i.nterested in engine development, including the manufacturers,
have reviewed the report and prepared critiques· indicating areas of agreement,
·
disagreement, and asked questions of ~lar1fication.
The Transportation Energy Conservation Division of ERDA is in the process
of contracting with JPL to digest the various comments and prepare written
responses.
·
The following report contains item-by-item responses to a set of
questions asked by Steam Power· Systems, Inc. of San Diego and mainly addresses
the Rankine (steam) engine. These comments were presented (and passed out}
1n a different format at the SAE meeting in Detroit on October 13, 1975 and
at a hearing of the State of California Assembly Transportation Committee in
San Diego on November 18th. The current set of specific questions were sent
to JPL in December via the Assembly Transportation Committee.
We have not yet addressed the reheat-cycle Rankine as proposed by
Scientific Energy Systems Corp. Within our methodology we \•!ould view that
as a new, distinct alternate engine. · Such an engine may be evaluated at
a later date under the ERDA contract. However, that evaluation would differ
from those done previously due to the lack of a well-defined prototype ( 11 Present 11
engine} or test data from which to extrapolate to the Mature configuration.
For the benefit of any readers who do not have a copy of the two-volume
JPL report, it may be ordered from the Society of Automotive Engineers in
Warrendale, Pa., by calling (412) 776-4841, Extension 228. Various parts of
that report are referred to by SPS in their questions and by JPL in our responses.
If additional comments or questions arise they should be addressed in
writing to Dr. R. Rhoads Stephenson of JPL with copies to Mr. Robert A. Mercure
of ERDA*. Unfortunately our resources are limited and we will only be able to
respond to such queries to the extent our funding permits.

* D1vis1on of Transportation Energy Conservation
20 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20545

·
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SUMMARY
0

0

The attached response incorporates ·certain of the points made by SPS.
We have then repeated portions of our evaluation methodology to assess the
resulting changes in engine and vehicle initial cost, fuel economy, and
operating costs. While these changes make ·the Rankine slightly more .competitive, the conclusions and reconmendations of the APSES Repor·t remain
unchanged. As stated i.n the report, 11 Wh1le the Rankine engine does offer
th~ same low emissions advantage and fuels adaptability as the Braytons
and Stirling, these merits alone are insufficient to warrant its further
development... ·
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SPS Question (a)
In Table 12-5 the Rankine ·(steam} eng1ne is given a development·date of 1990,
whereas 1n F1~ure 12-9 and in the text, the date is mid-.1984. Please explain.
(SPS Exhibit (1}).
.
Response
There· 1s .indeed an inconsistency here which we also noted . after the
report was in print.
Table 12-5 was based on the results of the Delph·i questionnaire for the
completion of the "Mature Prototype Engine" at 0.75 probability of success.
From Figure 12-ll(f) it is seen that this occurs in mid-1988 for the mean
estimate (which i~ this case excludes the most pessimistic estimate).
At this point in time, ·those surveyed estimated about $260 million would
be required (Figure 12-12(f)). Thus the only error in Table 12-5 is that
the "year prototype development complete 11 should be 1988 rather than
1990 as shown. These estimates are entirely those of the respondents, not
JPL. Note that the pacing item was the reciprocating expander (Figure
12-ll(a)).
As with all the alternate engines, the JPL team critically reviewed
the results of the questionnaires. In the sole case· of the Rankine, the
team viewed the time estimates as excessively long. F1gure 12-9 thus
shows our assessment that the Mature. prototype engine could be completed
in mid-1984. At this point in time, approximately $180 million would be
required for the development program. Thus our estimates are more optimistic than those of the outside experts.
In the second printing of this report, Table 12-5 was incorrectly modified
to show 1984 and $180 million and the text was .not modified to explain the
basis of that JPL estimate.
SPS Question (b)
In Table 12-5, the costs per year in the middle column multiplied by the number
of years in the left-hand column results in a mysteriously large figure for the
Rankine engine in the right-hand column, and a strangely low figure for the gas
turbine. Please explain. (SPS Exhibit (2) ).
.
.
Response
As indicated above, the numbers in Table 12-5 are based solely on the
responses to our questionnaires. The respondents were asked to independently estimate the total development cost and the maximum effective
spending rate. There was no requirement imposed that the total cost
equal the maximum rate multiplied by the number of ~ars to complete
the prototype.
·
.
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o.
SPS Question (c)
0

In Figure 12-5 the Mature and Advanced Brayton engines are both predicted to be
ready by 1985, despite their vastly different.levels of development as defined
1n Volume I. Please explain. (SPS Exhibit (3)).
Response
The result that the Advanced (structural ceramic) Brayton might be
developed at about the same time as the Mature (metallic) Brayton
1s a result of the responses to the questionnaire. It, of course,
depends mainly on the success of the structural ceramics research
program. We did indicate that if progress is rapid on ceramics,
the Advanced Brayton might leapfrog the Mature (see Section 5.7.3
on page 5-31).
SPS Question (d)
No follow-up questionnaires or 11 iterations 11 were sent out to the Rankine engine
respondents, although it was recognized that the results of the first questionnaire were wilding erratic. The reason given, many months before publications,
was 11 insufficient time 11 • Please explain. (SPS Exhibits (2) and (3)).
Response
The second iteration was not performed on the Rankine for the
following reasons:
1. The Mature Rankine-powered vehicle did not compare favorably with
the other alternatives in terms of cost or fuel economy. Therefore,
it was not important to get a more accurate R &D cost estimate. In
fact, inclusion of the Rankine R &D data was done primarily for
completeness.
2. The project funds were short and better allocated to more
important topics.
General comment relative to R &D program costs
It should also be pointed out that the R &D program cost did not influence
our comparison of alternatives in Volume I. The potential pay-offs in terms
of energy saving are so large, that even much higher R &D costs would be
justifiable. Thus, if the Rankine had turned out to be attractive in terms
of fuel economy and ownership cost, we would not have hesitated to recommend
it, regardless of whether the R &D program cost $60 million or $260 million.
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SPS Question (e)
The JPL report assumes that a 103 horsepower Brayton or a .119 horsepower Stirling
is the "equal" of a 141 horsepower Rankine. This assumption automatically gives
the Brayton and Stirling enormous advantages in predicted weight and efficiency.
Please explain. (SPS Exhibit (4)).
.
Response
The required installed HP for each alternate engine was determined
by iterative computer simulations to converge on the correct 0-60 mph
time for that size vehicle, and on the correct vehicle weight (including
weight propagation). This Otto-Engine-Equivalent (OEE) process is described in Chapter 10. These HP differences were not assumed!
SPS Question (f)
The correct horsepower point for the Carter engine {90) was misplotted at 70
horsepower. When correctly plotted (in red), it shows that a current 1975
Rankine system weighs less than the JPL prediction for 1985. As light weight
is vital to fuel economy, this is a serious error. Please-explain. (SPS Exhibit (5)).
SPS Question {g)
Even without the error in plotting, JPL is predicting that, while the Brayton and
Stirl1ng engines get steadily lighter, the Rankine wnl get heavier. Please explain.
(SPS Exhibit (6))
SPS Question (h)
More on the same point (light weight is vital to fuel economy). In Table 7-5 JPL
shows Rankine engine components actually getting heavier in ten years of development. Please explain. (SPS Exhibit (7))
Response
The above questions are all concerned with the weight of the Mature Rankine
engine as configured in the JPL-APSES report. The observation offered by
SPS that the present Jay Carter Rankine engine is misplotted on Figure 7-15
is correct but irrelevant because the present Jay Carter engine was shown
only for illustrative reference. The correct values for the weight and
horsepower of the Jay/ Carter engine are shown in Table 7-5, and these were the
values considered in configuring the .JPL Mature Rankine engine.
As shown in Table 7-5, the JPL Mature Rankine power system weighs less than
the present SES power system when compared at 150 BHP. However, when compared at 90 BHP, the JPL Mature Rankine power system weighs more than the
present Jay Carter power system. Therefore, while it is true that the JPL
Mature Rankine Power system is heavier than one present Rankine power system
(which does not operate at 1400oF and the corresponding thermal efficiency)
when compared at 90 BHP, it is not true that the Rankine engine is projected
to get ·heavier after 10 years of development as alleged 1n questions (f), (g)
and (h).
--·
-- ·
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The concept of the Mature heat engine using today•s basic technology is
explained in Chapter 2, Section 2.3 of the APSES report, Volume II •
.Thfs concept was consistently applied to each of the generic types of
heat engines in establishing the configur·ation of the Mature engine.
None of the !ive types of heat engines are as light as they couJd be,
because all of the Mature engines, to some extent, comprom1se h1gh
performance and light weight to facilitate economical mass production
and to maintain service durability.
·
To give the Mature Rankine Engine every benefit of the doubt, it has been
reviewed ·by JPL with the objective of maximum weight reduction. No adjustments to the manufacturing processes or futilities which might accompany
such weight reductions have been considered. Additionally, no consideration
: has been given to the possibility that weight reductions in the boiler and
expander may adversely affect maintenance requirements and service life.
Specifically, even with pressure-temperature scheduling, the superheater
portion of a stainless steel vapor generator may not be able to sustain a
steam temperature of 14000F under operating conditions with acceptable
durability. Therefore, optimistic estimates of Rankine power system weiqht
are the likely result of this exercise. With these qualifications, the
stainless steel content (by weight) of the vapor generator assembly might
be optimistically reduced to about 47% of the current version of the JPLMature Rankine engine, and the total vapor generator weight might be reduced to about 76% of that of the current version. Additional weight reductions might be made in the expander assembly, condenser assembly, and the
water feed system, the magnitude of such reductions resulting in the total
weight of these three major subassemblies being reduced to about 76% of
that of the current version. When considered at the complete power system
level, these weight reductions result in a total power system weight of
about 82% of that of the current version, while maintaining engine thermal
efficiency at 24%.
These power system weight reductions have been propagated through our
Otto-Engine-Equivalent (OEE) vehicle methodology to determine the resulting
reduction in vehicle curb weight, installed horsepower, and the corresponding
increase in vehicle fuel economy.
The curb weight reductions of the vehicle are 11% for the 11 Mini 11 sized car
and decrease monotonically to about 6% for the 11 Large 11 size car. This includes the effects of lower installed HP, lower power system weight, and
weight propagation in other parts of the vehicle. These weight reductions
result in fuel economy increases of about 10% for the 11 Mini 11 car decreasing
monotonically to 5% for the 11 Large 11 car relative to the JPL ~1ature Rankine
fuel economies. These improvements result in the Rankine being nearly equal
to the Mature U.C. Otto (baseline) on the Urban driving cycle, but still
con-siderabl,y poorer on the Highway cycle. For the composite cycle (55% Urban,
45% Highway), the Rankine is projected to be 4% inferior to the Mature
U.C. Otto on a sales-weighted basis.
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It must be reiterated that the manufacturability and durability aspects of
these Rankine weight reductions have not been assessed and also that the
other Mature engines, including the Otto, also could be configured for
lighter weight. For instance, the · Ottos~ Diesel, and Brayton engines
contain large amounts of cast iron, and c.onsiderable weight reductions
would result from the use of aluminum, stamped shee·t steel in cases and
.
housings, ~r other material substitutions at a possible penalty of increased
cost.
SPS Question (t)
The definition of a "Mature" engine in Volume I of the JPL report is, in part,
"a near-term improved version •.• as limited by today•s technology •.• primarily
metallic ·construction ..• cleanup of design defects in the present configuration: .• "
etc., etc. Yet the report assumes two major breakthroughs for the Mature Brayton:
a ceramic regenerator (see Exhibit 9); and a 130 pound, inexpensive, continuouslyvariable transmission (CVT). Exhibit 8 shows an example of a current, commerciallymanufactured CVT at 620 pounds. Pleas~ explain. (SPS Exhibit (8)).
Response
It is true that the Mature Brayton requires a cer·ami c regenerator to give
the quoted performance. This does not require a breakthrough. A welldefined engineering development effort is currently progressing rapidly.
We considered this area carefully and recognize that it is an important
part of the development program. The discussion of cermic regenerators
is given in Section 5.3.3. ~/e conclude that the ceramic regenerator will
be able to support a 1985 introduction date • .
.
The JPL Mature Single Shaft Brayton utilizes a Variable-Stator-Torque
Converter in conjunction with a conventional 3-speed gear box (and
thus is generically different than the CVT's considered for other
engines). This type of power transmission is uniquely suited to the
power/speed characteristic of this engine and would be expected to
have weights and costs close to those of conventional automatic transmissions. We recommended that the transmission issue be resolved so
that the choice between the Single Shaft and Free Turbine could be
made early in the program. (p.B6, Vol. 1.)
The CVT described in Exhibit 8 is a heavy duty industrial unit where
100% of the power is transmitted hydraulically. · Hydromechani ca 1
transmissions for autos use a power split with most of the power transmitted through direct drive. Orshansky Corp. is developing a hydromechanical unit for autos. which currently weighs 290 lbs., and they
expect to reduce this to about. 205 lbs.
SPS 9uestion (j)
The.absolute necessity of the ceramic regenerator to the success of the Brayton
eng1ne is shown here (all figures from JPL report). A first generation Rankine
does better than a sixth
generation Brayton (with metallic regenerator) so the
"Mature" Brayton was 11 re-defined" to include a ceramic regenerator (Vol~me II,
page 12-6). Please explain. (SPS Exhibit {9)),
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Response
As discussed earlier·, we agree that the ceramic regenerator 1s vital to

the attractiveness of the_Mature Brayton.

The labeling of various engines .as "first" or "si~th" generation is a
very. subjective and rather meaningless exercise since the only issue is
where the engine is now ("Present" configuration) and where can it go
t•Mature" conf1gurat1on). Also, ~a111ng the current steam engine prototypes "first generation" is inappropriate since there have been tens
or hundreds of engine designs for automotive and other applications over
the 175-year history of the steam engine.
It is true, as stated on page 12-6, that the configuration used for the
questionnaire on the metallic Brayton employed a metallic regenerator.
This questionnaire was prepared before the Mature configuration was
finalized. The Mature engine uses a ceramic regenerator because of our
favorable assessment of the status and prospects for this type of regenerator, and because this would yield a high-efficiency configuration.
sps ·Question (k)
The JPL report dismisses the Rankine engine as unworthy of further development.
The graph in Exhibit 10 would indicate a different conclusion. Please explain.
(SPS Exhibit (10)).
Response
The first sentence will be addressed as part of the answer to Question (m).
The improvement in fuel economy due to the power system weight reduction
has been discussed in the response to questions (f), (g), and (h).
Exhibit (10) is incorrect in two respects. First, the Mature Rankine
composite cycle fuel economy for the Compact size car is 18.9 MPG, not
19.3 as sho\'m. This discrepancy is due to the incorrect use by SPS of an
arithmetic mean, rather than a harmonic (inverse) mean,for computing the
55%/45% composite cycle fuel economy.
Secondly, the curb weight reduction discussed in the response to questions
(f), (g), and (h) is about 7% for the Compact size (not the 19%, 600 lbs
shown) and results in a composite fuel economy of just over 20 MPG --not
the 23 MPG shown on Exhibits (10) and (11).
·
SPS Question (1) ·
The JPL report assumes much lower installed horsepower, and therefore much lighter
weight and better fuel economy, for the Brayton and Stirling engines as compared
to the Rankine engine (see Exhibit 4). The report also additionally penalizes the
Rankine engine by incorrectly assigning to it hundreds of pounds of unnecessary
weight. Considering ~the second point here, isn't Exhibit 11 a fair revision
.
of Figure 14, Volume IT-~lease explain. (SPS Exhibit (11)).
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Response
As previously stated in the response to question (e), the installed
horsepower values were not assumed.
.
We have discussed the weight reduction previously (see questions (f),
(g), and (h)). The corresponding revision ·to figure 14 (Exhibit ·11)
would show the .Rankine at 20 MPG·-· ·still slightly inferior to theUC Otto baseline.
·
SPS Question (m)
Considering the lower horsepower assumption already discussed (see bottom
paragraph of Exhibit 12) and considering that the Rankine engine does not
need the expensive stainless steel attributed to it by the JPL report,--shouldn't the Rankine costs listed in Table 11-10 be substantially reduced?
Please explain. (SPS Exhibit (12)).
Response

As discussed before, the horsepowers were not determined by assumption.
Based on the revised weights discussed previously, the Mature Rankine will
indeed have a lower variable cost by approximately $60 at 50 HP, $130 at
150 HP, and $210 at 250 HP. At the lower weight estimate, approximately
132 HP would give equivalent performance to the 150 HP Otto engine shown on
Table 11-10 (SPS Exhibit (12)) • . At this HP the Rankine engine variable cost
would be about $520 which is similar to that of the Stirling and ~igher than
that of the Brayton or U.C. Otto.
We have also recomputed the vehicle retail price differential (Table 7 of
Volume 1) which includes the effect of the lighter weight vehicle and the
lighter, lower cost, engine. The results show a positive (more expensive)
retail price differential above the U.C. Otto baseline of $140 for the for
.the Small, $220 for the ~ompact, and $300 for .the Full-size.
The operating costs of the Rankine actually turn out to be slightly less than
the U.C. Otto even though its fuel economy is poorer. This results from the
assumed 4¢ per gallon lower fuel cost and 9.6% higher energy content per
gallon of the broad-cost fuel (used for the Rankine) over gasoline. This,
however, is not enough to offset the higher initial cost of the vehicle even
over a 100.000-mile total life cycle. The 100,000-mile ownership cost increments are $100 for the Small and Compact sizes and $150 for the Fullsize (rounded to the nearest $50) as contrasted to the original values in
.
Table 8, Volume 1. All the other alternative engines show savings (or zero).
Therefore, even with optimistically biased weight and cost estimates. the
Rankine powered vehicle offers no economic advantages to the consumer which
would justify a higher cost.
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0

Response to first part of Question (k)
.

.

Question (k) makes the statement that "the JPL report d1sm1sses the
Rankine engine as unworthy of further development." The previous
responses incorporate certain of the points made by SPS. We have
then repeated portions of our evaluation methodology to assess the
resulting changes in engine and vehicle initial cost, fuel economy,
and operating costs. While these changes make the Rankine slightly
more competitive, the conclusions and recommendations of the APSES
Report remain unchanged. As stated in the report, 11 Wh11e the Rankine
engfne does offer the same low emissions·advantage and fuels adaptability as the Braytons and Stirling, these merits alone are insufficient
· to warrant its further development.
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Table 12-5. Hatbnatod Umo and cost comptu•lsons for prototype,

alternate heat eJJginc development
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MEAN
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.lATE: $4.9 x lo6 PEl YEAR

ESTIMATED MEAN MAXIMUM
. . UPECTIVE DIRECT EXPENOifURE
lATE: Sl.5x 1o6 PEl YEAR

(•) RECIPROCATING
WANDER

0

~

MOST PESSIMISTIC

l--~MO~n~?:~::IM~I~5T~IC~:::::::i:::::::===~=====-----J

IU.tNEI
ASSEMBLY

'·or--=::::r====-r---.---1

MOST OPTIMISTIC

ESTIW.TED MEAN MAXIMUM
EFFECTIVE DIRECT EXP~DITURE
RATE: $2.4 x lOb PEl YW

ESTIMATED MLAN M.C.XiMUM
EFFECTIVE OIREC;.I EXPENDITURE
• .aATE: $2.6 X 1\}) PER YEAR

(c) VAPOR

GENEkATOR

(o) CONTROL SYSTEM

a.or-;MO~s;;T--r------,r::::::===-t-----,

OPtiMISTIC

MOn PESSIMISTIC

ESTIMATED MEAN MAXIMUM
EFFECTIVE DIRECT EXPENDITURE
lATE: S 19 xI of- PEl YEAR

lSTIMATED MEAN MAXIMUM
EFFECTIVE DIREc;:f EXPENDITURE
ltATE: $6.3 x II)) PER YW

(I) MATURE

(•) FEEDWATEI
PUMP

0~--------~--------~----------~--------~
1975
1980
1985
1990.
1995

PIIOTOTYP!
ENGINE

MOST

PESSIMISTIC
1915

1980

1911$

1990

1795

CALENDAIYW

Fig, IZ-11. Estimated probabUity of accomplishment of critical mature Rankine Engine R&D tasks
at estimated maximuzn eUective expenditure ratas

lZ-Zl
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Fig. 7-15. Projected Rankine engine weights
(Mature configuration)
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COMPARISON OF ENGINE TECHNOLOGY PROGRESS (JPL)
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Fig. 5-lZ. Open-cycle Brayton engine weights
(Mature configuration)
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Fig. 7-15. Projected Rankine engine
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ENGINE ltEADY-TQ-RUN
INCLIA)ES COOLING SYSTEM

·<D CURRENT TECHNOLOGY

POWER SYSTEM INCLOOES
TRANSMISSIO:-. AND BATTERY
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(1974)

MATURE TECHNOLOGY (1985)

@ADVANCED TECHN..O.L OGY(1990+)
Fig 6-26. Stirling powerplant weight
(Matur~ configuration)
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Table 7-5.

Present configurations

Component or
subassembly
VaE!or 2ene·rator
assembly

J. Carter
(90 h?)
Weight. lb

Mature configuration
Conjectural (1"50 hp)
Mtl.a

Proc:.b

(98)

Conjectural (ISO hp) .
Mtl.a Proc.b

Weight. lb ·
(128)

~}

80

I

76

zo

E

54

so

5
3

z

01

01
54
00
00

E
J
1

11

80
01
76
00
00

Z8

zs

E

54

3
3

z

1

5
11

(4Z8l

10

E

z

(76)

Ad.vanced configuration

SES
(150 hp)

Preheater and evaporator tube fins
Vapor generator
tubing .
V,apor generator
housing
!nsulation
Combustor atomizer
Combustor blower
Combustor liner
lgnitioa assembly
Air cleaner ducts,
di!fuser, etc.
Expander Assembly

~

Rankiae engiae parts breakdoWns

E
J
H

z
z

07 .

(ZZl)

z
z
s

J17Z)

Cylinder block
Stearn c:hest(s)

68
Z7

A
E

61
63

"Head"/valve/valve
seat/ spring
subassemblies
Cylinder liners
Vapor generator to
expander. piping
Piston crowns

10

H

80

6

E
E

68

8

z

E

63

1

Skirts and rings

10

A

61

Connecting rod
subassemblies
Crankcase
Bearillgs
Cril!lkshaft
Lubricant pump .
and filter
Lubricant

{!

lZ

D

63

1
D
A

Condenser
Assembly

zs

5

30
11
7
(41)

(113)

Fuel control
system
Power control
system

incl. in
vapor
generator

z

(lZ)

I

78

I

lZ

A
I
D

76
76l
61 J
63

61

Z5

5

J

61

07

63

3t)

D
A

07

11

z

63

07

7

z

07

J

14
00

07

1

z

14
00

70
18

(lZ)

z

00

(lZ)

(13)

z
z

00

(15)

z

z

00
00

(67)

5
10

·z
z

00
00

(198)

Feed and condenser

30

P~n'lPI

none

07

(88)

sv~tem

Feedwater preheater

6

70
18

Throttle valve
Electronic
components
Water feed

z

65
A
61
Manifold, steam chest
and bead iategral with
boiler subassembly
3
(?)
(?)

ZB

(88)

Condenser
Fan and shrouds

z
z

. 35 ''--

none

7-15
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.s-rATE-OF-THE-ART FOR A.
150 HORSEPOWER CVT
TRANSMISSION

;.j.;!IJ

~- 1.-.

...

'

~

DESIGN PARAMETERS
PUMP WT.
273

SERIES 24

+
+

MOTOR WT.
. 266

+
.+

CONTROL WT. (15 %) =TRANSMISSION WT.
. 81
= 620 POUNDS

. 3000 psi
.. . 5000 psi
10,000 psi
20,000 psi

Continuous working pressure at rated speed

I Heavy-duty capability. Normal relief valve setting
Shock load capability. Proof pressure rating
Safety limit (actual test) . . . . •.

SERIES AND SPECIFICATIONS

I

.,.ee-r••:c-,1

@: 1BCO RPM

MAX. SHAFT
SPEED RPM

@ 1200 RPM

9.21
6.U
14.30
9.53
19.35
12.90
24.67
16.45
32.90X 5: 161.5 HP2uo
46.00
30.70
63.00
42.00
~2.50
61.67
103.2()
15A.U

27.0
41.8
56.6
72.0

2.03
3.1.5
4.26
5.43
7.24
10.12
13.87
20.36
34.08

20
21
22
23
2A
25
26
27
28

HP PER 1000 Pst•

TORQUE PER•
1000 PSI fT •• LB.

MAX. DISP.
IN.1

SOlES

96.0

13.&.5
184.0
270.0
A53.0

3800
3500
3200
2900
11oo
2400
2100
1900
1800

I

Val::~'

i

VARIABLE DISPLACEMENT PUMP, VARIABLE DISPLACEMENT MOTOR DIMENSIONS (APPROX.)

SERIES

I

HEIGHT•
10~

11'A
11 Y2

15~.4

8*
10
1O!IJ
11¥.

19 1 ~

13~

13~

D

22~

I A 'A
I A 'A
16Va

15

E

16~

E

17!1J

F

20

14

:n

U'~
15~

22
23
2-'
25
26
27
28

MOUNTING rLANGE
SAE SIZC

WIDTH•

LENGTH•

23%
24%
26%

•Mo•i"'""' Di,..-.siOftslrt h'che•

c
c

12~

O ~her

!hafh

---

-

~~~

18~

••SA£ Taper A,.rl

c
c

DRIVESHAFT
UT-12/24 Pilch••
14T·12/24 Pitch ••
1AT·12/24 Pitch••
UT-12/24 Pitch••
13T· 8/16 Pitch••
13T· 8/16 Pitch••
_13T- 8/16Pitch••
15T- 8f16Pitch••
23T· 8/16 Pitch*•

IAPPROXIMA TEl
P.V.
M.V.
WT.-lBS.
WT.-!95.
97
118
135
173

..2Z.3..
359
515
592
1035

109
129
U6
184

I

'

.

!t.W
370
539
602
104S

.t-w'3 • fo~1e

FIXED DISPLACEMENT MOTOR DIMENSIONS (APPROX.i

SERIES

LENGTH•

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

13~

6!1J

6

14M.

6~

6~

15~

6%
7%

7!11
8!-i

IYJ

-

15~

-

••••'""'"' Dillletts•Oftl 1ft Inches

17~

WIDTH•

-

HEIGHT•

181M.
22 1¥.11

10~

-·~
10

lA%

16~

21~

12~

IH~

19~

18!.i.

·~~

•OSAE Top•r Aftd Orho• Shol"

©Copyright 1974. SUNOSTRANO

A•o;lo~l•

CORPOR.6.TION

MOUNTIIIIG FLANGE
SAE SIZE

c
c
c
c
D
E
E
F

-

DRIVESHAFT

WT.·L!S.

UT-12/24 Pitch••
1.4T-12/24 Pitch••
IAT-12/24 Pitch ••
IAT·ll/24 Pitch••
13T- 8_1 1 6 Pitch ••
13T· 8/16 Pitch••
13T- 8/16 Pitch••
1ST- 8/16Pitd: ..
23T • 8/16 Pitc!l• •

60
76

88
104
154
175
2'30
::38
685 .

I

\

1974 TEST RESULTS

PREDICTED BRAKE
THERMAL EFFICIENCIES

FEDERAL URBAN
DRIVING CYCLE
3000 LB INERTIA WT.
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6TH GENERATION
20 YEAR DEVELOPMENT
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1ST GENERATION
5 YEAR DEVELOPME~IT

-

1980

0

~

m

. 22.5 . .

:z:_

!:a:
~0

ti

~a:

zw

..J

;!-

w~
~ti
za:
oUJ

oz

-w

"

CJ)LLI

cna:

zo

...

f-Z

o~

ma:

mo

~~
a:w
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a:w
v

1985

.

~

ESTIMATE FOR
IMPROVED STEAM
ENGINE (1960)
/
-·cuRRENT STEAM
ENGINE TECHNOLOGY
(1975)

22.8 -~------{,

21.7 -1------4--~
FUEL
MILEAGE,
MPG

J PL'S PREDICTION FOR
STEAM ENGINE (1985)

.:1

.
::..

19.3
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1

2595

1

3ooo

1

2770

3soo

3200

CURB WEIGHT OEE COMPACT CAR ( 1)
(1) IDENTICAL PASSENGER AND LUGGAGE CAPACITY,
IDENTICAL ACCELERATION AND TOP SPEED.

EFFECT OF ENGif'JE

WEIG~iT

ON VEHICLE P.11LEAGE

50'--------------------~~~~~~~--~----~
OTTO-ENGINE-EQUIVALENT COMPACT CLASS . VEHICLES
GASOLINE-EQUIVALENT BASIS
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REASONABLE ESTIMATE
FOR 1980 RANKINE
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MATURE ENGINE VEHICLES
(1)RECIPROCALLY WEIGHTED MEAN OF URBAN (55%) AND HIGHWAY (45%)
FUEL ECONOMIES.
(2) CALIBRATED TO MEET 2.0 g/mi NOx STANDARD.

Flg.14. Fuel economy potential of Advanced configuration heat

e~glnes

(5

Table 11-10.

Material t.ype

Variable (;Osts of equivalent-per£orman(;e alternate

Brayton
. free ·turbine
(107 hp)

Stirling
'(119 hp)

Rankine
(141 hp)

Weight, Cost,
lb
$

Weight, Cost,
lb
$
Z5 .

W~ight,

lb

Cost,
$

!Z7

32

Cast iron

. 53

13

IOZ

Carbon steel

104

31

76

21

8

4

16

8

.9

5

58

43

160

120 -

15

11

Alloy steel
Austenitic stainless
Ferriti(; stainless

2

Precioitation
hardening stainless

5

3

11

41

14

14

1

1

·super alloy

7

26

15

15

126

70

Ceramic
Aluminum alloy

10

96

37

53

Copper alloy

engi~es

3-way catalyst
(0. 41/3. 4/0. 4)
O~o cycle
(150 hp)

Oxidizing
catalyst
0. 41/3. 4/Z. 0
Otto (;ycle
(150 hp)

Weight, Cost_
lb
$

Weight, Cost,
lb
$

Z50

50

Z50

50

250

75

Z50

75

~

3

5

3

ZO'

11

zo

11

20

15

20

15

Miscellaneous a

183

Z47

Z49

307

109

300

120

143

125

lOZ

Variable mate T'ialb

554

443

709

571

293

408

695

319

700

278

10

75

13

91;

10

75

10

75

9

68

Variablec labor
(hrs)

Total variabie
cost

524

669

483

394

346

&Not broken. down (conventional auto materials), non-homogeneous or miscellaneous and purchased
parts. Includes power ~nd £uel control, auxiliaries and emissions control, where applicable.
bNo material or labor overhead.
c

Includes £oundry labor.

". • • normalization of the engine designs and
costs to equivaiE:nt performance levels.. This factor is of significant benefit to beth the Sti.z:ling and Brayton engines. If these
engines were costed on an equivalent horse!)ower basis rather
than an equivalent vehicle performance bas is, tb.eir costs
would be significantly higher. "

CHRYSLER
CORPORATION

CHARLES M HEINEN
DI RECTOR
VEHICLE EM IS SI ONS PLANN I NG

ATTACHMENT V

PRODUCT P L ANN I NG AND DEVELOPMENT OFFICE

November 20, 1975

Mr. Walter M. Ingalls, Chairman
California Legislature
Assembly Committee on Transportation
Room 2091
Sacramento, California 95814
Dear Mr. Ingalls:
As I promised at the recent hearings, I am including three items of
information on the question of the NOx atmospheric measurements.
1.

The testimony for Mr. Muskie's Committee by Mr.
Ruckelshaus, Dr. Finklea and Dr. Greenfield in which
the magnitude of the error was described, as well as
their recommendations for not having standards lower
than 2. 0 grams per mile until both the measurements
and some new health data had been evaluated.
As I indicated at our meeting, the health data has not yet
been completed and the atmospheric measurements thus
far indicate that the health levels for NOx can be obtained
without much more control than we cur.rently have.

2.

A copy of the Federal Register information in which the
nature of the atmospheric measurements was described
as well as the corrective measures that should be taken.

3.

Dr. Barth's original paper describing the logic that was
used to arrive at the original numbers. Currently using
Dr. Barth's logic, the basic number should not be • 4 for
NOx, but at least 1. 2.

I hope these documents will serve to clarify the points that I was
discussing.
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On a personal note, let r.ne cor.nplir.nent you once again on the forr.nat of
the r.neetings and on the courtesy and ir.npartiality which was exhibited throughout all of the sessions that I was privileged to attend.
Yours very truly,

Charles M. Heinen
Director
Vehicle Er.nissions Planning

CMH:r.nn
Enclosures
P. S.

I ar.n including copies for the staff andiany of the r.ner.nbers of your
cor.nr.nittee who you think r.night be interested in this subject.
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STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM D. RUCKELSHA US, ADMINISTRATOR,
ENVIRONl\lENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY; ACCOMPANIED BY DR.
STANLEY GREENFIELD, ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR FOR RE·
SEARCH AND MONITORING; AND JOHN FINKLEA, DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAl. RESEARCH CENTER, RESEARCH
TRIANGLE PARK, N.C.

::\Ir. Rt.:nn;umArR. Thank yon, }fr. Chainnan . . \s I inclicntl'tl wsh·l'dny I wonld like to tlisens!'l the problem of nitrog<.•n oxidl•S to,'lay .
.\.Cl'OIIJpau~·ing me are two gentlE.•mP.n with whom I woul1l hope most
of tlH' 'tlu~stions would bl.' dir<'ctecl nre Dr. Stanh·~· Chl~<'llfi<'lcl, who is
th!• .Assistant.•\.dministrnto1· for Resenrch and ;\lonitoring. a11<l the
)ll'itunt·y ~ciencc :uldsor within tlw ng<'ucy to tlll' .-\dministmtor! uml
1>1'.•John Finkll•a. who is the Director of the Xntioual EnvironnH~utul
l!1·Rl'lli'Ch Cl.'ntet· nt. Rt-sP:u·ch Tt·inngle Park in X01·th Cnrolina. This
l'Pnter is one of four K ntionnl En dt·onml.'nta I Hese:trch Centers that
\H' lutw established that cll'nls primarily with hNtlth effl.'cts.
Both of tlwse. gt>ntlemen ha\·e impt·essin~ hackgrouncls. Dr. Finklen
is 1111 ~LD .. Dr. Grl.'l.mfield hns his Ph. D. in nwtl.'m·ology and both of
tlu:~m h:t\'l' n lon:.r bnckgTomul in clenling- with tlw h<>alth l'ffects of
mrious pollntnnts! particularly air pollntnnts and I think tlwy cnn
rn·m·ide to the •·om mit tee the best tPstimony that our ngenc.y has as to
th" lwnlth C'ffl•cts of the various pollutants that Wl1 are dealing with
torlnY.
'fliey do hn Vl' a presentation to make with some c.lmrts indicating
SOIIIt' adc.litionnl information.
I would like tostnrt off by making n short statement.
The Hlj(i motot· whi!·le Pmi!;sion stnndnrd requires n 90 percent
recht('tion in niti'Ogen oxide emissions l'nlcnlnted from nn uncontrolled nohich•. The 1·equiremPnt of that stnndnrcl is interwoven not
on\~· with thl~ other motor whiele control requir~ments of the net, bnt
it is inextl'irahly linked to the national ambient nir quality standards.
In om· •·onsiderntion of the 1!>76 nitrogen oxirle standard WI.' must
uot lose sight of till' overall eontext~ whirh includes the nntionul
ambient a it· qualitv ~taudnrrls.
The nmhil:'ut shinclnrds nre prC'mised upon nn ndministrntive determinntiun of fad, i.e .• what nre the limits of eoustituents of ambient
nir hcvoncl whi<·h health nnd welfare will he inmairPd. On the othet•
l~m~tl,'tll<' 111otor vehicle emission shmdards :~re le~islntively fiX!'<~ nnrl
Q(>i;J~m·d as neceHsnry steps toward the nC'luewment of tlw. nnt10nal
amhient 11 i 1· f!Ua lity stnnrlnrrls .
. First of all, the'r<' is the question of how tlll' hE>nlth-related nntionnl
an· quality stnndnt·d for uitrogen dioxide wns derh·N.l. This stnndard
u:as !'l't at 100 mierog-rams per cubic metC'I' ns an mmnal average.
ll11· uational !:tnnclard itsP.lf wns bn~Nl laJ'~C'Iy on t.he results of
l!IG~-W stmhr on the Ol'<'lll'l'CIIC'P of respirntorv illness amo11g srhool
t'hildrl'n in C'i1att:mooga.
·
The air quality re>ft'rew·e measm·l'me>nt. standard usP.d to monitor
llw len·ls of P.xposnn• in Chnttnnoogn hns sincl~ been shown to he
!ll~~liahiP for gt>I)('J'al u£c. "rhl'n this hl.'carnc npparen.t last. y!•nt·, ~n~
· lhlllahd a rP.appmis11l of tlw Chatt:moog1t results usmg an· rtnabty
'hun g;•lhm'Cfl hy nnothc.>l' Jlll•asurillg method in Chattanooga clm·in~ n.

"'tu2 0 • 7! • pl. I • I
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period just prior to, and somewhat overlapping, the start of the stud,
of schoolchildren.
•
The nitrogen dioxide standard, therefore, is open to some quPstion,
but the uncertainties about it are all in a direction which indica.te8
that it do£>s adeqnutely protect public hPnlth. 'Ye have, of eourse inauf!:nratetl the necessary epidemiological, clinieal, nncl lnbomtor-:
studies to gain adclitionnl'knowleclge on both the long- and !:ihort-tt•rrD.
effects so as to enuble us to make n. determinaton on whether anv
revision in the standard is warranted.
· ·
Dr. Greenfield will dwell at some greater length on just what that.
ner£>s_sn.ry research et1'ort is.
Next, thPre is tbe question of the degree of nitrogen oxides controlneeded for attainment of the national standard. Our initial jud:_rmPnt.
on the extent to ''hich the nationul air qualit~ standard was LPin!1
exceeded was based on measurements made with the same methoo
usecl in the Chattanooga stndv. During 011r revipw of State imple-;
mentation plans, State air qtiality control officials brought to ou11
attention their belief that the reference method WP hacl recommend~
was in error.
At that time we cnlled this to the attention of the st.uff of this c.om·•
mittee -and of the Honse Subcommittee on Public Health and En~
Yironnwnt and further advised those staffs of our intention to attempt·to verify the reliability of th~ method. This was lust summe.r.
'
Over the past year, therefore, we have been measuring nitrogeti_
dioxide levels by Yarious mNtsurement methods at some 200 sites acroSS!~
the country, including sites in the 47 air quality control regions wherewe originally beliew.d that the national standard was being exceec-led~
A full l'Pport on this study will be available very shortly.
As indicated in my testimony, February 28, 1973, on the House side, .
on extension of the Clean .Air Act and before othPr groups, ~itrogen.,.
oxides may not bP the problem we and this committee once thought'
they were.
Our study shows that there are just two regions-Los Angeles and·
· Chicago-in which nitrogen dioxide is a sigmficn.nt problem. It is expected that the measures to be taken to deal with the photochemico.h
oxidant problem in Los Angeles, will nlso solve the nitrogen dioxide-problem.
·
Further, in the Chicago region, we estimated that the current Fed•._.
eral .modtor velut'clhe sta~ddards, cdouplboed with tr!l nsportadtion cfontro~~
reqmre to mee t e ox1 ant an car n monoxu1e stan nrc1s or t 11s·
region, will be adNJnnte. To abtain the stumlard by 1975 elsewhere, it·
is rleur that major cuthacks in nitrogen oxides emissions clearly are
not necessary at. this time nnd will not be necessary during the next
R<•vernl :years. )[or£>oYer, the exact l£>\'el of nitrogPn oxidi'S contml·
required to ensure rontinning rrruintenance of the nat-ional standard ~
cannot., at this time. be w-ell,lefined.
Given these rircumstanres, the Environmentnl Protection Agencv
shoxtly will r£>dnssify all the air c:tnnlity control rc¢ons, <'X<'£>pt Lr:S
~\ngeleo nnd Chir·ngo. which origmally were :jnclged to £>sceed t.h~ ·
ht>n1th-r<>1at£•d stamlanl. Tlw effect of this rcclnssifirat.ion will be to
n~J!lOYe requirements for adoption of a control stmtP~Y for nitr·og<>n
oxJrlt's. RtntPs that h:tw nlrPndy adopt£>rl snrh a control strnte~ry wili
lun·e the optim1 of modifyiug it. _\.ml in cttses where the Eu\·iron-
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ment.:tl ProtcC'fion Agency had proposed rt>gnlntions to control nitro~ell oxides emissions from stnt10nnry sources, the proposals will be
wit.hclrnwn.
'
As for motor n~hiclo ~.'missions, n !JO-percent. rednf'tion in nitrogen
oxiclc•::l is. in my jucl:,'lnent nt. this time not. n~eessnt·y. 'Ye nrc nndert~tking fmther nnalvsis to detctmine exactly whnt such n stnndnrd
would. he. Givt>n thP~ nt>ed for this f11rt.her ntinlysis, couplC'a with the
on••oing stuclil.'s of the henlth effec-ts of nitrogen oxides, it is my judgm~t that a ne\V nitrogen oxides emission standard shonld not be lc•gislnti,·ely mandn.ted, but rather that the Environmental Protection
_.\rrenl''' should continue setting the standard under the proYisions of
~tiori 202(n) of the Clean Air Act, in lieu of the present reqnireme.nt for n. 90-percent reduction in 1!)'76 unde1· section 202 (b). \Ye
han• drufted nn amendment which would accomplish this purpose and
recp1est that it be considered by the committee.
This concludes mv prepared remurh:s, lfr. Chainnan. I would be
happy to answer any' questions you might have.
M1:. Chuit·man, I do not. make a statement like this lightly because
I lx>lieYc it is verv imp01tnnt before this committee to change any such
Je~islatiw mandate standards as applies to nitrogen oxidl's, that there
L<· n full public hearing of whut. we nre recommending.
St111'ting lnst summer and intensif~ring in the lntl.' fall and £•arly
trinlf'l". I se\.l'l"al times~ as dill the Deputy J.dministrator, ~h·. Frl,
made stat.Pments to the same effect ns it mn.de in this stnt<>ment before
ron!!J'I'S.'>ional committees nnd in various public preRentations.
Tlw i111pact of those statemPnts was I think to sny the lem;t largely
iJ!llored or lllissed by the public and it is for that reason tlutt I would
1\'Commend uncl will CRI'I'Y ont the recommendations myself that we
mblish not only this stntenwnt. but the analysis behind it whidt has
Pd us t.o this condusion: in thl' Ji'e:>deral Register reqnestin¥ t-he public
O\"er a period of time, sny 30 to 60 days. to comment on tnis analysis
and vh·e ns the lmtefit of the bl'st sl'iPntific advice we cnn gl.'t outside
~f the ":\gency and from the pnblic ot large as to whether our analysis
m f11ct JR correct.
At the end of that period of time.. I think these comments should be
forwarded to the r.ommittee along with this <'ontinued rc.>COJllllWJlllntion
if our further annh•Ris warrants that for whatever act.ion the commit~ would '"ant to take.
There is some degrl'e of urgency that this matt<>r be considemd by
the
eommittee hl'cmise wlwre the nitroCTen
oxide. ll'wls nrC' finnllv
flet
L-~
~
11&S a tremendous impact. on the kinds of te<'hnology thnt can be nvnilable to <·ontrol hydrocnrbons and c·nrbon monoxidl'.
·
~I. think we" ought to set a schedule for considerntion of this prob~m With somE> tll'@Tt'l' of m•gl'ncy so that tlwre <'nn be a si~nnl ~vC'n to
trtr nutomotin>. indmtry as to precisely what- stn.ndards they hnYe to
lrlf'rl.11.nd what theY !!l10nld shoot at.
For thnt renr-on:I am recommt>nding sinN• we l1:1v~ not bePn able to
~nt-nttE' wry mneh public romnH·nt by any othPJ'IllPthorl that we l111YI'
a4lo~.tc•rl that Wl' clo puhlish this in thC' Frclernl Hl'gi!-tl'J" nnd request.
t...JLilt' cmm1wnts wh1 ch. of coursC', will be mudP a,·ailahlc to tlw com-

l
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Senator MusKJE. I am sure there are a lot of questions on the part of
the committee. ·would you like to proceed with t.he presentation of the
Doctor~
.
l\Ir. RucKELSHAUS. Yes I think it wonld be beneficial to the com.
mitt(•e to see what has led us to this tentative conclusion and the ana..
lysis t.hat lies behind it.
Senator Mmm::IE. Let me ask just two questions, then.
Maybe these will help la.y the basis for their presentation. Once you
spoke of an analysis that yon would publish in the Federal Uc,~isterz
Is thttt analysis now a\railnble1 Is this the analysis they are gomg to
make~

1\fr. RucKEJ.SHAUS. This is in summnry form the analysis. ".,.e do
not have a document that is prt>se.ntly ready to be published in the
Federal Register. 'Ve do have an almost completed document on the
measurement problem itself; that is obdously an integral part of this
analysis.
.
Thn.t along with the conclusions that has led us to this is what. we
will publish and we will, of course, make that uvai.lable to the committee also.
.
Senator l\!usKIE. 'Vill there be o. document deseribing the analysis u
some point~
1\!r. RvcKELSHAUS. Yes. There will be.
Seno.tor l\IusKIE. When¥ Can you give us the time on that~
~
Dr. GnEENFIELD. As a matter of fact, 1\!r. Chairman, I t.h ink n pt'&"
liminary document which covers most. of the. points on the. measnreooio:
ment analysis has already been made available to your sto.ff.
·.
Senator l\IusKIE. Is th1s the one that yon pointed otit to me enrli~~
this morning~
·
Mr. RucxEI.SHAUs. No. Thn.t is not. That is a different document.•
Senator 1\fusKIE. This is the assessment of the analytical documen)t
available for the determinntion of nitrogen oxide and ambient ni.r. ··
Dr. GREENFIF.LD. That is right. That is the one prepared on Februar;-r·
24. It is being updated. It is the basis for the measurement portion of.
the analysis.
Senator :M:usKTE. The second question I would like to ask refers t~
your statement in which you sav that over the pust year we have""
b{!en mensurin~ nitrogen dioxide levels by various measurin~ methods
at some 200 sttcs across the conntry, including sites in t11e 41 air
quality control regions where we originally believed that the n;l-"'
tional standard was being exceeded. A full report on this stndy will be"·
available very shortly.
.
Is that fnll report essential at all to the conclusion which you have-.
stated here in this statement this morning?
Dr. GnEENFIEW. Yes. It is bt>cnuse if those measurements which :!=
lead you to what we might call a reclo.ssi.fication of the 47 air quality~
regions.
Senator MusKTE. Does the fact t.hnt the Administrator has reached ··
his firm conclusions ns stated this morning indicate that he has had ·,
access to essentially all of that information?
Dr. GREENFIELn. Yc.>s. He hns.
Senator Mu~IUE. So the preparation of the rc.>port. is simply a mattel' of typing nnrl putting it. m form. The snhstnncP. o£ that report ·
is in part tht' basis of your conclusions this morning?
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l\Ir. Rt!CKELSHAus. Yes.
~t·mttor .\I n ;Kn:. I will withhold uny furthPl ' quPstions until wo
han•. had the full presentation. Do other members of the c.ommittell
han~ questions?
Dr. GnEENl'IEJ.D. l3ecnnse of my close quarters, I wonder if it might
be better if I 1·emained seated, and yon enn all see the charts~
Senatm· )h.·sKrE. I think that would be fine.
Dr. GREEXFIELD. The first chnrt describerl is the four bash~ methods
that have bl.'en considc>red. The first is a Federal reference method,
four columns, tlw sampling technique used there is a 24-hour bubbler.
That means whether or not it happens in U hours or whet.h er it is
oontinnons n1C'nsm·ement, which means you take measurements every
fttw minutes dm·ing- the day.
This thircl column is the qnestion of whether or not this method had
Lt>t>n field t4.'sterl when the standard was set. The fourth column is a
set of remnrl;:s which I will ge.t to.
·
The first row is the cur1·ent Federal n>ference method, the so-called
Jacohs-HachheisP.r tedmique. It is a 24:-honr bubbler. It had been field
{estt-d ~~hen tlH' '!?tandnrd hud been sc>t. but we di•l not know at that
time of n problem that cropped up subsequently relating to the collection efficiency . .At the time that method was s e t Senntor ;'\ft;sKn~. ~Yhen wns that time. ~
· Dr. GREExFmLD. This was the time just prior to the setting of the
standard itself and the publishing of that method as a standard reference method.
Senator ~h."SKIE. ·was this be·fore 1969 or 1970 ~
. Dr. GREJ·:~n·"'IJ::LD. 1971; 1971 officially.
· Renat.)r 1\frsmE. After the enactnwnt of the le.!rlslntion ~
Dr. GnEEX}'lELD. Yes; bnt in setting up this as the Federal reference
·method! it wns assumed that it had u 35- percent collection efficienc:y
'll'hich was constnnt across all concentrations.
The Griess-Saltsman method is a continuous sampler. It too ''11s
tested nt the time. It was the one used in the •:amp stations and the
Chattanooga abatement studies. It. does not gh·e reliable measurements at low lt>Yels of XOx and oxiclants and others may be a problem. The tl1irtl method is the so-calh'd al'RPnite huhbler. There a.re
St>n•ra 1 Yei-sions of that. They too are 24-honr bubblers. Thew were. not
field tested at. the time the stnnda1·d wm; set.Howen>r! they ·do appear
t.o hare a. stable collection l'fficiency on~r a wide range of NO,. con~ntrntions. There~ may he some interfer<'IH'es hut they are_not yet comple.tl'l~· contemplntc>cl. It u ppt>nrs to he relatable to the :4nltsman obser•ntion. That is a n .ry key point. ·
The fourth method is t11e so-enlleu ('hem luminescent method. It is
a continuous met hocl. It had nnt bl'Pn 1est eel at thr time of 'the standar,};;, It nYoicls the drnwlJal.'k of wc>t chemieals. Tlwre is nn additional
fi~ld 1l'st.ing nnw uwlcnntY. It has thP ability of proriding sl10rt-t~rm
lUI' flU:! lib; R111Uda l'llllteUStirelllelltS.
•
~ro 1-!'l't "at tlw moment of thr prohlc>m;: of 1he t•nll!•c•tion ptfic·iPnciPs,
t1!1s. is a g l"<1]lh " ·hi•·h plots up thl' sitl1• c·ollPC'i ion Ptfir·i\'IICY or O\'l'r:tll
e.~tcH~ey .:m1l pm·ct'nt:1ge and alollf! the bottolll C'OIH'l'ntmtions. of .
lllt1:ng!•n dioxiclc samplPtl. On tlw bottom it nms :lO mierograms JWI'
tuLIL" nwt~r to 7;i0! rerta inly conring- tlw l'allgP of oil I' intl•rPst. The
tXJll£-d i01i eflicieucy mns from zel'o np to FiU 1Wl'f'C!l1t. The dol h•cl line
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running aeJ·oss the chart horizontally is the 35 perernt assumed constant collection efficiency applied to the Federal refel'cnce st.amlar<ls.
The curve starting at n little nbo\'1~ 70-perecut <'fliciency nnd rnnning
down to just nbove 10 percent efiiciency nt t.he high end of the NOx
concentration is the nctunl collec.tion efficiency that we have now
determined '""ith this view.
This means that nt the low end of the. cone~nh·ation where the curve
goes above the dotted line, you are onr estimating the l'oncentmtions
of NOx in the atmosphere. Bl!low the dotted line you are underestimating it.
Faced with that is a problem we 1lecided we had to find out. whnt
we could do to reco,-er or hold on to the data we had which underpins
the standard that had been set.
Fortunately, at. the time that the measurements were being- ronde
with the Federal ref~nmce standard .in Chattanooga :for winch tlw
health data was available, there was a small onr1np period with th1•
galtsmnn measurement technique 1 month.
What we did was go back and take the sampling bv the Snltsmnu
method and COIDJ)are it with thP samples or the ronl'~Pntrations that
had been de.te.rmmed by the Jncobs-Hoc.hlwiser nwthod. At the lPYeh;
'"e were mc>asuring in Chattanoog-a. at that time. namely about 1011
micrograms per cubic meter, we :found a fair :unmmt of a,grPPJnPI!t
bet'\'\·een the Saltsman measurements and the .Tncobs-Horhheist•r whirh
gaYc us some degree of assurancP that the lPwl. approximately tlll'
level we. had set for the observable health pffeets, Wi\S n.bout right.
namely about 100 micrograms per cubic meter.
·
I can:t emphasize enough the fact that in no way dol's this remow
the fpeJing o.nd assurnnce that we have thnt ·t here is a health-assoriatrrl
effect due to NOx. 'What we are talking about nm• is exactly \vher~
you set thn.t standard and wlH~ther or not the datn we had wns nsnhlt>
hl. setting the standard and what it allows us to do toclay.
Senator 1\fc·sKIE. Could I ask n question or two to clarify in my 0\'\'"11
mind whntthntmeans~
•
Are you sayin,g that the levels of concentration of nitrogen oxitl~~
that. relate to healthy r~ffects is the 8ame now in your judgment ns it wn~
in 1H'iO or different 1
·
Dr. GREE:!\"'Fmr.n. Xo; I am saying that the le•el thnt. we set thr
standard at., approximately 100 microg-rams per cubir. meter, whi<'h
were related to health eff('cts not1•d in Chattanooga. has not chn.ngcrl.
There may ben. degree of uncertnint~· as to exactly " ·hat that numb!'r
should be, whet-h er it should be 90. 100. 01' ] 10 or what have you. nut
the approximate ]eye} has not changl'cl and the dPgree. of UllCel'to.int~·
!s primary in the dPgree of uncertainty nssm•intPcl with the vnriom
mstrument.s that we haYe and how tlwy relat~ one to 1hc other. At thrlevel of about 100 micrograms p1•r cubic nwtcr, at. about the level w~
set. the standard. we know that the Saltsmnn mPasurement would haw
n degree of confirlcmce nt. that. level that jnst about. matches the Jacob~·
· Hochheiser. So wo lmow thnt at. that point at least. t.he two instl'll·
ments were rending about the samE.'.
'
Tl1e next question is, that is the one I will get to now, is can I go o\lt
into tl1e field wh<.'r~ I hove n lar~e numb~>r of mPasnn.:ments and fin,i
a measurement S\stem that I can use which matches with the Snit~·
man¥
··
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Tl1e metlwrl that we have in tl1e fiehl right now is the arsenito
lmhhlcr. lts collt•dion dlki<'ncy is shown on t ), is chmt. \Ye hn ,-en fnh·
dl'~n~o of confidencl!- now that over the runge of KOx l'OilC.<'Ilt rations
that we are intc~restccl in, its eolll'dion etlicJCncy re111ains essentially
•·ftliSt ant..
S~nator ){(rsiHE. Jt is about 85 percent~
Dr. Gtu:F.xFn:w. About 85 percent. The dilfcnmce bctwE>en the cirrmnfen~uti:ll and the tl'iungle is tlu~ difference betwc?n the type of
orifico or frit ~hat you put on the instmment. The rpw:>tion wns how
well was the Snltsumn measurements with the nrsemtc bnbhle1· meas-. ur~ments. 'l'hnt is the next chnrt.
e hnve a f:_et of monitoring st:ttions, Chien go, Cincinnnti, Denycr,
. .and so forth. The second column is the measurement at thes<> stations,
a'nnunl averages, measured with the Salt~m:m continuous instrument-.
The thil'd rolinnn is the same type of measurement, measured with the
, arsenite bubbler corrected for thr.t 85 percPnt collection effitiency and
t),e fourth columnist he ratio of the Saltsman to the arsenite corrected.
~ As you cnn see in the vicinity of abont 100 micrograms per cubic
· meter, 75 to 100, the Saltsman and the arsenite give about the same
, answer. The ratio is between 1 and 0.9 or thereabouts.
:.·. The one measurement that is bad is in the Cnl~fomin 841 where
.· we know we had a. bnd arsenite bubbler. But. when you n_re tnlking
about mensnrements, in the vicinity of the standard we know the
arsenite bubbler aud the Saltsman are giv!ng approximately tl1e same
,answer.
.
· ,·"' 1V:Jmt we arc looking for is where do ''e approximately draw the
'line and hns thnt chringcd when we look at our nir quality control
•
·z
re.gwns.
.
. ;· ''re also wanted to look nt whnt the relationship might. be beh.,e~n
the Saltsman continuous and the du>miluminesrcnt method. Once aga.in
: looking at n. set of stations and we lun·c now drn wn the second column,
Saltsman rontinuous, ehemilnminescent, and now the ratio of Saltsman
to chemiluminescent, we find ouce again in the rnngc of the standard,
the current standard, the Saltsman a·nd the chemiluininescent gh·es us
approximately the same nnswer.
·· If we go now nnd look nt the levels of measurements or the values
that m·e nssociated with the \'arious mensnrinfr techniques nt tl1e 47 air
quality control l'Cj!ions, we haYe the followiit~ chnrt. I don't 'know
'll'}Jethet· it is l'OmplP.tely reudnble, but tlw AQCR nrc listed on the fnjt·
left. c·olnnm. The llext eoh.tmn nre the measurements done by the
Jacohs-Hochheiser in8trmne>nts. The third colum11 nrc tho~e from the
arsenite. The fourth column t\ro the chemiluminesc·cnt nnd the fifth
tolnmn nrc the nmnhcr of <.lays, and as :yon see, there nre fewe>r than a
y~r:;! worth of datn. heenuse we hnve 'not had the chemilmninesl'~nt
•n the field .
. The fifth column is the suggested priority clnssific:ttion. Priority
l)nc hE>ing those 1·egious that require control, priority three tho:<e that
do not l't'CllliJ·c control.
As ynn ('fill :::ee, around 1on minognuns per cubic llll'tH, we find
th~t t],l~rc arc two areas under the lllP:tSlll'l'lll<'IJt:=; :mel rt>nliziug- unrl•rl:tlntit·' thnt exiRt, there nr<l two l'P,!!·ions. Los _\ng-e]('::; and Chi<:a:!o,
l-:J:l1 of whirh with tlm Saltfllllllll, dJemilnmiJw:;ccut and the a1·::<~uitc
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ull fall nlJo,·c 100 microgmms ]WI' cuhic nwtcr. Tlwt'e at·e n mtmher
of tl.cm: some 4:\ that fall ch•finitdy lwlow.
The way we look at this, if both the nrs~nitc :md the. Saltslllnn, g1t\'t>
mensuhmwnts that Wl'n~ aho\"C th~ 100 micl'Ogntm per cubit~ m~tc>r!
we considet·t•d tho~c ns ~ll'ing neC'('S!;nry to put in rE'gi?n 1. If hoth
measurements g:n·e rendmgs that were below t hi.' l 00 micro;rnuu!,:, w<.•
han~ put tlll'm in pdm·ity :t
There nre two, Salt Lake ('ity. Ftal1, und DencYer! Colo., whct·e
the arse.nite gives J)l•low, unt the Snltsmnn gh'cs nbon~. "'c felt the~·
rectuire ndclitimml studiE's. The chemilmninesccnt nlso ~i\"l's at. about
100.
'Ve felt. thnt based on the fact that there was this question, becanl"e
the two 1i1en·surements disagreed in terms of whether or not yoli" are
nbon~. the stnnd11rcl or below, we felt that those should he given further
stu~ly. ThosE' in the categ-m·y of pending fmtlwr study._
Senator :\It:'sKlF.. At this point, the issue seems to me to be this:
That :rou arc concerned not Ro much abo11t t.hc stnndnrcl thnt. relates to
health efferts ns to the roncentmtion of ambient. air in these area!;!, with
respect to thntstnndard.
·
·
l>r. Gm:E~FIELD. Thnt is correct.
Senator 1\:ft-~tuF.. So the question of m~nsnrement. isn!t as to thr
f'etting of the stnnchrd, hut. as to the actual conditinn to be ·{ouncl in
the nmbient nir in these places of v;heth~r or not. they nrc nhO\-c that
stanclnnl.
Gimt;~E'IEI.D. Thnt is COI'l'l.'d.
Senator l\h•Rl\.IF.. So whnt you conclnde in this chart. is that tltt>
lt!ttlth ~ffE'dS standard has not chnn:!ecl, but when t}IC health etfed~
qf.nnd;u·cl is n pplied to the~e nre~s yon find nmv, with these new mcnsnrrmrnt tet·lmiqnes, that only h•o areas are nt or ubout at the standarcl
n way~ that rerruire coutrol?
Dr. Gin-:1-:~FJEW. That is correct. This is ''ith the cnv"at. t.lmt b~·
· cnuse of the mea::urement prohlem still more work is rel)nirl'd on ncrm·atl.'ly setting tl111t standard, the ambient uir quality st:mdard . .W(•
know there is a henlth efl'ect.
·
.
'Yc know thnt in all pi'Obnhility the 100 mi<'l'O,!!rnms ner cubic nwtl'r
is n c-on~e,·rnti,·e determination of whnt. thnt stnndarcl shonlcl he b£'·
rnu::;e if you go into tl1e C'hnttanoo,!!'n. area, there has alwnys bP.eu tlw
flll('Sfion of wl1ether or not the henlth effects wE're clue to just nitro~en
oxirle m· were rlue to acid mi!>t or n !'Cnnhinntion of Slweral things. R~·
assuntlllf! that they were primarily chw to nitro,gen oxiclc. duP. to 'otltl'T
t!tin~s we snw, :ron are on the conscrvnti,·e rather t.hnn the optimi£ti··
~d~
.·
·
I
~<>nntor :.\{nn\.u:. So you are not propo!iill#! lihL>rnliziug the standard ·
which tl.'ll!i ns nt what con<'enti·ations thc·re nre i1l effects?
Dr. (h:Et·: ~Fn:r.n. "·(· nre not prouosing to lihemlize the ambient nir
llUality stnn<lnrd nt this time, thnt ha~ l1een set right now, although v:~
Hchn it mul '''l' will Jay ont for you the rc!:'enrch J)ro~nun that is unrlt'r·
waY. to nin clownJllnl·~ nch~"Hntl.'l,V l.'xadl}· whnt that. nllllllJt>l' slwnlcll•!'·
~l.'lHJtor )fnmn:. So that lllllllhl"l' i!' .-till nt nr nhout 100?
l >r. Om·:E:x nEI.l> . •\t o1· a bout 100. Thn t i~ rm·lw·t.. As a mntter of f:lrl·
to ~-o hncli: to what thl.' .-\lllllini~tmtm· sahl :!lJout th<.> nutomotin• stnwl
lll'cl, \\'(' ha\'1' r·edainly tlJP C'Oilclitioll Wlll·l'l' lll:tll)' fl'Wl'l' :lll' <JU:tlity 1·nl\
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tr•J] l'Pgions r~qui re u it1 ·o~t·u oxicle cont ml unw than we snspedPcl,
t>\"i'll a n•lat i n•ly tilwrt tiuw a~o.
,,... n )so hn n~'t lw l:owlition that when we look at the possihl~ range
of ntllll'S that the uitm;!ell oxide nmhil•ut nir qnnlity standard can
lakt>, mnyhP. 90, ma_rlHI 110, 1flO, which •wt' n I'<' tryinl! to pin down, that
on:r that mnge \nl fillllno rl'nl n1luc that. is lnrgc1' than where we cnr. rently lll'e with uitrogen oxide, auto emiPsions, the ~.1 ~rnms, nnd the
, nw:rc of vnlues :,roiug from there to hight-1' pt>l'Cl'lltnges. So tltCl'('. is )
. en•n mu·ertaintr now nH to whl't'e the antomotire emission is more sub: stantially "et going from wlwrl' we nrc now tow111'tl !.lO pt-rccnt. That. is
I '~'h:Y the question is mi!:l'Ci as to whether Ol' nut wt~ want to hold bnck em
until we han~ pimwcl do·wn exn<'tly wlmt- thfl nnmhers should he.
I. thai·
This is the chart relntin· to the Cl~ttttnuoo~H data and to the other ·
shttiolls in the l'otllltry. AhoYe the line drawn ncross the <'hart nrc
I nluel; thnt nrc lll<'asured with th<' Saltsman tecllllique in tlw Chuttn.1 noo:rn nrc.>n. Belo"~ the liue nre the nthws 11sing the m·senite bubbler.
I · I t l_tink thu intt-resting thing nbout the nbow-the-line thing is it lx!al'il out. what I said about the eompamhility of the Snltsmnn t-echluiqu~ and the .Jnc~obs-Ho~hht-iset· mensuremt-nt at about the ]eye} of
i tlte stnnuard thn.t we set.
.
: As you set~ at highc>r expo;;ures n::;ing thr Snltsman tec-hnique we
' lmw ~j(i mil'rogmms pet· c:uhic meter: at iutermedintc exposure, 150,
i nu<l in the ('Outrol urea, whet·c yon snw llO.)lc.>nUh effects, 'i5i. 'V.hicl1
! m~.ans yon wnnt to S<'t the stnuchtrcl, tlw threshold. somewhet'e betwt>en ~5 or 150, pi'Obably in the Yicinity of ubont 100 micl'Ogrnms
i ]ll'l' c· uL11~ metet·.
1 ~- OucC' ng-:1in ~ls WP f!.O down he low thnt into .the nrsl•nite hnhhler
1 dntn. C'hicngo and Los Auge 1l's stnml out !wing primarily allOY<' the
' 'I'Dhlt>::> of 100, X<.>w Y01·k hein::r just. nt. the h01·dt-r line, Bnltimom: '\}·:rshi_n~rtou bl'_ing so.mewhat. hc.>low tl.riil is wh~re yon clrnw th<' line
: ne-ht uow.
i .,·The cp1estiou is mist'cl. ns tu whetiwr or uot the hc.nlth effects thn.t
: yon observe in Chnttnnoogn nre clue sol~>l:r to :SO~ nre also included
r rnl'C'tS of nitratP ancl su]fntt>s, Wl' wanted to cmnpnn• the nitmtll n.ml
: ~tlfutl:' con<'t-ntrntions thnt von ~t·e in ('hatt:mooga with what yon
· *l' in the.> l'PSt of the l'Otlllt\'\'. •
•
Yo~1 Sl'E'. tlw!· it inllt>l'd ..is n probll:'m n<'l'oss thl' country. It. is not
· romnmNI JUSt m C'hatt:mooga.
Senator )IrsKu:. "•hich 111<'Hns thnt. you clon~t nt>ecl to llist'ount
tlw ( 'hnttannogn numsm·<mwnts for t hat ·fact?
JJr. «1r:n:x vn:w. Thnt is l'ight. You will find the !=am£' sort of thin~
. IIJIJ>roximateh· Ol'l.'lll'l'in" r:<'ro~s tlw country.
I thi11k wluit we will ~o 11ow. I will tnrn th1' floor on•r to Dr. Finkll·a. wl10 will clisc·n!"!:l thP lwn lth. l'lfl'cts data and the res~nrrh p1·ogram.
llJ·. FJxKi,l·:.\. Thnukyou, Dr. (1J·t•t•nli<'ld.
·
, l '~y nt to presPnt ~'Oil thr<.>l' c·hnrts lwn• whit'h will ilhJ:iitt·:tt<' v.-hnt.
t;nowl .. dgt• ,-:as n r a ila hiP at t lw tinw t h<' critt•rin do<'llll\t'llt was w r·it~ ~l! io1· uitrO!!'l'll oxili<'s. wind iufol'luatirm 'n' hn,!t• ::ratlH•rNl sitwe thnt
1'""' and what th<' n• :::t•art ·h pm:rrant to1lay in likl'. nntl wlwn 'n~
' '.\1-t·.l ·t t·.. '-nlts from that Jli'O!!I'alll.
1 tww an:ut~t•d t)IC'~t· Plt'Pr·ts in the fir!'t t'Ohtmn into thost\ whi1·h
' 'Jll]!l hr· Jil\t•J_v ' to he l'XPPI'IC'!] frClll\ l'X)Jil:Oill 't' to ;.!tl:'- t>Oll;; 01' pnl't it'll1~ 1 1.' P~"•lllll:tnff;. in this c·:J:it•, oxi1h · ~; o1· nill't1/!t' ll. "•" th<-n ha\'<' twn
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ldud:-; oj humnn shlllic>s in the 11c:xt two columns, onl:': the epidemolog-y
or <:'ommuuity stucliP:;; :mel the secoJI(l clinical reRenrch which may hi.
vol n~ nec:id<.>ntn 1 l'Xllosu rc> or c•xpusu rc>s to Yt>ry c.nrdnlly controll"'l
low }pn~ls Ly hnmanyolnntel.'rs.
In th<.> last column
have toxicology stuclic>s or studies invoh·in{!
<"XJIE'I'intl'utnl animals.
The expe1·imentnl animal mocll·ls for lmmnn clisPnsc nrc not perfl•rt
but we ran look at certain indicntors of t.IH•Re diseases in the expeJ·imPntal animnls. "\rt> haw limitE.>cl onr experinH'ntntion here to toxirolo:.rr sturlic•s done at rcnsonnbh· low IL>vels, less than 1hc parts }ll'l'
million.
•
You will spe nlso two orclers of magnitude grente1· thnn the pr<.>sc•nt ·
.
.
Jlmuil•nt nir c1uality standard.
The first. efl'ect yon might be concemed about is the increased susceptibility to the acute respimtory discasc>.. At the time we hncl a sinA"lr
study in f'hat.tanoogu, no data from nny clinical resPnrch and hull
some. nninml studies that showed that nitro~en dioxide alone cn11
cnns~ thl~ p.fl\•ct. in experinwnt~tl . nnimnls nt. levels which were bl.'tWc>CII
10 mul 50 times that which wen1 nch·ocnted. by the stnndurd. This i~
not an unusual snfetv ftlctor in maJW kiuds of to:s:kolO:;!Y·
The IW~t l'1ft>ct wns incrt>i\SP.cl Se\'l'.l'E'ly in IICUte \'(•spirntoi'Y clisen::l•.
Once• yon be rome nfl'e<"tcd dicl yon bl'come in fnet. sicltc>d "\Ye ngn in hn1l.
n sinill', nnclnplicatPd stncly in Chattanno~n n.nd one stncly im·oh·in~
rodents.
'
So we hn.cl n consist cut. rc>sult hc>re ac·ross two experimental ap· ;
prondt<>s. "'ro also were concerned nbont. the increased risk of chronil' ·.
respiratory disc>a~e, dnonic. bronchit.is. anil emphysema. "\Ve had n
~ing-lc stmh· in Chnttsnoogn which showe>tl n worsl". finding of tl~
crens<.>cl hu~g function bnt cert.ninJy no dl'nt' cvidPncc of chronil'
respiratory disc>nsc>. ":re did huw. antidotal· cnsc rc>ports involviu~
people who hncl suffE'recl mnssin ncciclPiltnl cx[losures to nitroge.ns nuo!
oxicll•s. They dicl han~ trouble. ·we had studi~s in nnimals thnt sn~·
gested this· effect. did OCl'\\1' at. )e,·l'ls" ''"hich w<•re between 10 nUt~
50 times t.lw pl'P8ent primnrily mnbie>nt n ir CJnnlity standard. ·
"\Ve wPrc> concPrnrd nbont ng:rranttion of asthma , nbont the nf!::m·
Yation of pret~xistin~ ltl.'nrt ancllnu~ disorders. ThPSe are snseeptihJ,
or nJ!ncrnblP groups of th<.> population and WI.' h1ul no informntiol!.
"\YH weJ'l' nlso c·oncl'·nwcl nbont. nitratt>s thnt might through a ypry
<'Ompli~:ntE>cl process bP conn•rted to rm·c:inogen<'sis, cancer cansin~
chemirnls. The nitrnte. nitride>. is one that <'l'OSSPS water pollution. ni:
pollution. aud probll'ms with food nclclitiws.
J want to go furtlwr into that. rif!ht now. As :ron cnn sec, th<>SI:': 'wr·.
limitl.'cl Sl~r.ies of stndirs on which to SE't a nntionn l pri_nmry stnw}:n··
for eY<>ry Important. pollutant. We hnn~ heen busy smre that tmti
nbout 2 Yt>ars.
A;:rab;, takiug tht• !>nnm cfft>C'ts yon can sc>e we hnVl' hncl a. SCl'm:=
stnd;v and dPmonstr:ttrd ngnin tlwt <.>xp'osnl'l' to oxicl('s nncl nitro!!l··
c·nn l't-~ult in inl·r..-ns,•tl s<•n•rity of n·~pirntory clist•nSl'. Wl' ht\\'1:': }ut
n<lclitionnl :mimnl !:oliJ(Ii<·s. n111l Wl' haw hnrl cnw ~:tmh· in whid1 w·
lool•('rl for 1·hmnil· J "l'~pinttol'\' clist•nst' iu :ulnlls lh·in!! (;l ('lwttauoo:!:
anrl dicl nnt fintl it. This ,\·as afh·r t'X)lll;:nrc.> to t~l~:\'ah•<l nitro~>
oxi•l1·~ h·n·l~ "fo1·-H ,n'u J's.
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w·(' h:ln· lm<l one stnclv in whicb \\'('ran look nt. tim :urgmvation of
nsthllla am] fln<l a SllSJl~'IHk<.l )lal'til·Hlat• uitratl' whicil ~ari:·WS ft'Olll
o::-.ich• of nitt'Clp;en an<l are rdntahiC' to this cli!'onlc•r aJHl wo do not
, hnw studiE's on the I:H·t two c·ll'cds that \\'l' nrc ,~Oill'(·nwd ;thout.
·:Our ('Xistiug l't'!-iCnrrh program is iJJtcudel~ to fill som~ of tl_wsn ga.ps
I \IIH·J·e then>. a1·e- nppro::u·h<'s thut c•an hl'· utihz,'d. I won't go tnto each
I pnrticnlnJ • sht<ly that. is plutmNl. nut yon Cllll sec that lwh\"('eJl
: ancl the encl of fisenl :rea•· Hlin "'" hope~ to han~ n much improvt~cl
~ health C'lfcds data L:u:c. for l'Outrolof this \'P.J'\' important. pollutant. ·
: Yon will nl:-;n .~P.f! \H! · ~re only able•. to jns~ h<·p:in to opproudt tho"'
j probll•ms of f':ll'c· wop,ent>~Js aJHl the ap-gnn·atton of chrome heart and
: hm:r llisen~c· . The <'UilC(•r-caw:in!! pmblctll is one that cxtl•ncls m'I'OSS
1 ~rer:ll ngl'Jv:ies in till' Fed<'ntl Go\'C'J'Hilll'nt. who will be working on it.
I It is not. of course. solely the EPA .
lf wo nre to look nt. thC' lll'eSl'nt status of our knowlt~dgc of oxicll'S
aml nitJ·og<'n, we will come up with the next chart.
· In this c·nsc we are tnh:in~ r.nch one of the ('fi'c-cts fo1· which we have
! information now. '\Ve nrc shon·iug yon the 1·esenrch approach that wns
usPcl to ge>t that informntion nncl we m·e givintr yon three estimates, a
twr:-c case l'Stimate whil'h would say at WI')J'::e uitrogC'n dioxide nt this
len~lmny be c·nusin~ an !'1\'rc·t.
·
;.. _.\ lt•nst cnsC' t•stilllail' in whic·h WC' sar. nfter wE' tak<• into C'onsidemtion a nmub<'J' of onr nm•t>rtniutiC's. wt:thiuk that. this hwel could certainly c;Jusc an ill t•tl'ed. 'fll<'n from a tc>am of st·i('ntists eoncerued
alxmt this a ht'St jJI(lgnwnt c·stilllate. Tlw intc>ut he>re is to define tlm
arena for <lisagrl•t·nH•llt and to giw bt•st judgment from OJil\ g•·oup of.
E<"irntists. in this c·n:,C' the sc·irnti ~ t within EP..-\.
· w,. also nn• .•!h·in;r yon th·~ d•tr;ttion of tlw r:xpo:mre that we ..think
i3 i111p01'tant. As we go throu~.d1 this ,·er,r complt>x series of efl'eds!
n tht•J'C'fcin• gi \'C' {he lled)-:ion malwr a rnugP of td1\•ds, ya lues. a ncl also
allow th(' cliscnso;ion of any onl' p:nticnlar l'fl'ec:t in this imporlQ.uce.
I thiuk tllC'I't' is om• thing tlmt shonlcl he brought to ynm· u1tc>ntion
~l'rt'. m· two thing::;~ J'l•nlly. one is th(' Ppidt'miolOt!Y stncly we at·p, speakUtg of hen~ with Olh' l·xcc·ption are still 1lependc•nt upon the Chntta noog-a expt'riPutt· :11ul tlw ~E't:mHl is that our nnimal stu<lics nncl onr
te.'ll annl~·:-;is iu ('hd tanooga lt•ans u::; to lll'lic>n• tha t. n ·p<>afl'cl short·
teran pt·ak I.'XlJO:::Ill·•~s to oxidc•s and n1trogP.n arc. iu fact, nt. h•nst. ch•h·iUtentn I t lntn a !'ont in nons ammal ;n· pra~P. Pxpostn·p,
·
If we wen• conc·Prll<'ll :thout th!' n·pP:ttecl sl:urt-tcrm pcttk l'Xl)OSJil'eH,
onr exi!;ting infonnnl'icm ~~~~-gt'fits that \\'l.' shonld hn conc<'J'JJccl abnut
t.tpo~nt ·p;; for roughly 10 )lPin·nt of the hom·s in any 1 yc;u·, this
a.rnouuts to 2 m· :·} houn; p1'J' day. tn rt>spoml to )ll':tk l'X}lo~m·,,s that
o:;Juld ClC' I'IIl' hl't·au:::c of 1wnk c·han!-t<'S in trallle o1· otlwr fnrtors ''hit'h
lno1· th,• fornwtinn of nitJ·og"u dioxiclt• in crrtnin nrr.as of th~
!'•) t:nt n ·.
Wr l!il\'t• flll':': t' tlm·1· c•::tim:t ti'S in " ·hid1 \\'l' woulcl thiuk.IJ;t!>t•d on our
~~~1'""'1lt ;;ppr:ti ~ al. that l' fl'l' df; c·oul•l on·Ht' \\'ith l<'nls nR low ll:> lRR
~·•tc_r·o~n· atns pPt' eulJ ic· ll !dc·r. Tid:-. is for !'iO Jt inJiy hour:->.
hn· a lt•ast l':l !>l.' «·sf itt tal•' . \\"l' wouJ,]1ta\c' a H'L'\' ln·o,Hl l':lllgt•, if we
"l·l\· to o:uit :t!t,\" roJ,,.;idt• r::fion of tltt' Chattat!IJ'J;.!"·a •':\)ll'l'iPIII'l': y ou Sl'c'
" !' II_!··· dc· ali H!~' \Yitlt !l :o Jo.i t•J'I)")!J'll lll!:' pc·r ('l ibir l11C'h' r. H iu r.wt we
';l~i l hlll ·d In a<'l'l'J •f t ho~ ('hatt:ntno;.:·a I'Xj•l'J'i,·tH'c·, \\1' ;tn• in t!t<' 1'0111 !-,!'<'
r,, l>.•ll't·l'!l 1:-: ~ !! IHl ;1j(i lll it • r<• ~! l'allt S lH ' I' ('itlt!l: lltdel'.
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Our lws~ jn~l!,!llll'JJ~ is 2R2 Jnier~1grnms. per (•ubic 111('lt>T nud ll su~
gt'sh•d opt10n uwlmln1g n safely htd. wlneh wmild tnke 1t to rouglt!
·
. 200 microgra111s Jll'r c•nhic metC'r:
Jn t'l•construetin~ the cxposm·cs in Chattanooga to take into con:-.i•
em t ion tiH'::il' sltort -tl'rlll 1•xposurC' nninhlC's~ WC' 1lo h:we to USl' llll'tl·or•
logic:tl mmlC'ls which arl~ pla~twcl with uncertainties up to a fnl't'·
of two. But this is thl• best Jllllgnu'nt...tbtlt . we h:wc nt this prl'::il'l
tinw .
.Acl!litional work is bl'inp: dmw on this pnrticuhn· p1·obll•m :Jh·
prim· to thl' pnhli(·ntion of the documents thnt :\Ir. · Ruc:.kelshm
refl.'l'l't'cl to <>nrlit•r this result will h<' n n1 ilablC'.
One cnn easily nsk whnt would he the efi'C'ct of any change in whrtl,~
you looketl nt n short-tl•rm l'itt•ct or an :umnnl a n•rngt' ('fi't'ct ~ 'Vhnt :
J11n·e clmw henl is using nir qnn lity models tried tc> tu ke the cfi'cl';
threshold in the first column, the three we just talked nbont, nl:
relntt' them to mnxinmm hourly vahtl's which yon 'vouhl not. want t·
t'xceed more. thnn ollf:(' a yenr: or maximum 24-honr YnhtPS not to J.
ext:£>l'ded more than once ench yenr on the basis of whnt we know nh01:
ltir quality from th<' ('nmp stntions locnh•d in several of our mnjr·
cit.il's.
.
I think yon cnn see that the sugrrested option for the stnnclar1l bnS~·
on n sh01·t term. of n\·oidin~ the a('~·e1-se <'lft>cts of short-h'l'm (•xpo~ur•
works out to be nbrmt the same annual a\·e•·n~~ tl1nt we hnve now th::
has just been extendetl.
I think our ohseryntion here is that the sttggestecl option that\\·
wot!lc) gh·e yon today, if thnt werC' ~ur 1·espons!bility toclny, for ''I
}11':\JSJng a standard wbuld not. result 11\ a chnn:rc m the nnnuul anl'il::·
stundnnl. hut. would r~sult in the ncldition of n considcrnt ion of tl ·
effects ofshort-teJ'III repented peak exposui'CS.
·
Tl~ank you, sir.
Senator· )fnlnt:. These jnclgm<'nt~ are hn1·ll and fast nt this poi1:r
Dr. F1:x Kf.E.\. X o, sir: as I ·said, these are jud:rmt>nts thnt Wf! gin• Y•.
at. o11e. point ;·1.1 time. Thl' uncertaintiC's relntl•ll to the exposures Wl' 'ar
givin:r you here in Chnttnnooga ai'C as srrent n fn,·tor nf two. nn~
npon om pn·,·iom; Hochheise1· information which in Chattanoogn ;.
not n had t•stimnte of tlw mmHnlnYern,u-~. of exposure, we would thil:.
:my changC's wonlcl he upward al\llnot clownwnrd.
Senntot' l\lnmu:. Thnt .is thnt human health con take higher •·n:
('entrations thnn we up to no"; han~ a!;sumecl?
·
Dr. li't~m.r,J·:A. No, sir; I dicln't sny tlmt. 'fhnt woulrl h<' that ( ·
l•viclenee we. hnd from the stnclies in ('h;~ttanooga "·ould mean that t!
pre.\l('llt. !'tnndarcl inc·lnded a lar:rcr safety fa(·tor than we l1:1
prC'\·inusly thought.
· ·
\
" ..e dou't lun·C' tht• infomwtion to he a~sm·Nl that hnmnn hcnltl1 w:
he l:OIIl]>ll'tcly prott•t·h•,l up to n new lew) whi('h might IJe twiee t!·
Jll'<'seut. lc\'el.
.
Senator :!\fnq;;n:. Tltat sPcms to \,p. thl• diredion in which your fh:·
ings an· lra1lin~.
·
Dr. F1 s KLE.\. Tit at is l'OITec:t. Hut \Y<' nl~o show hert• that tlwn· :1·
!;Cn•ml ,-uhwral,]p subgroups in ilw pop•ulation for whil'h "~ du:
haw iul'ornwtion. It may l1<' th:tt tltl'i't' ntlm•mhlesnl•~:i·oups will sui!·
aclwrs,• I'JI'I'l'ts at h·n ~ l::; ~ltortly aho\'e the prl':-'l'llt ambient :tir qH:tli'

I
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!':)o 1 (lon't tluuk W<' :11'1~ n'atly l"o n<lrocah· n·laxation at all at the
Jll't':'PIIt ..' iuw.
.
. .
.
.
.
l>J-. (tHF.E~I'IJ: J ,J>. I th111l\, :\lr. ( h:unnan. IS '"lmt we arc ·~aymg ts J
just tl1nt. if yon arc fol'l'r•l to Ih·c with jmt Chatta11ooga data uwl tl1c
nHcl'l'tn iut h•!i that cxh·;t·, if you \H'Ill: auywhP.n~ you wouhl pn~h tlw
stnwla rcl hi~hrr.
:'euator ::\{r:'IUJo:. ::\fon• E:tl'iug·rnt?
lk. Gun:xrn:I.n. Xo; h!SS stringl'ut; l111t with a gr<'atrr l:'nfcty f:tc-~
wr. "'ith the mu·Prtniuty, with th(' fad yon )ul\·c iudic·ntions from
1111innll expPt'illlE'Ilts thnt thl•re are thrsP c.-H'crts, yon wonhl prerer to
SIIY lcfs lwld a largl~l' snfety factor lllid hold tlae pr•·::••nt stnndarcl while
~rt thE' infonnntinnue~e!'sary to do wl~::tt is right.
~emtlm· )Jn:JnE. If I mny SHIIIIII:trizt>, yon will ha,·e to forgi\'l' politi<·ialls for nlw1tys looking for the m·t·r~implificntinn,· I wnut to be sme
that th(• puhlic ttmlcrstllncls this m; well ns we uncleJ·st:md the signifir1mrr of whnt Ycu hnn•. told us.
You nrc not "ready nt this point to propose n clifl'<•rent uuml>er· ns to
rhl' health ('fl'rct stanclnrd that we ought to 1Hlopt?
Dr. C1nEEXFU::r.o. Th<' umhient ni1· quality stnwlarrl. That is c•on·rct.
~~uator .:\[r:sttn:. You cl(Jn't pmpQ!"C' to l'~C(Jll\111£'1\ll any <·hangc?
. Dr. Gt:r::Ext·mr.o. At this time. His:!lit.
~~nator :UrsrnE. \nrnt you hnY~ told us in your pres(•ntntion is thnt
ther·e nrc iurlic!ttions thnt the numlwr mnr be higlll'r o1·, in other
. "·orcl::;, less stri11gPnt when :ron romplete your anal\·8is nnrl haYo the
loPuefit. of the ()nta ,ron think you need? It may bt• ftighcd
Dl'. 0Hn:xFn:w. But it may be a littl£-. hit lowet·, too.
~<'lliltor :\[name. Is that possibility strong?
I>r. fim:r:~n;.:w. I don't. think Pitlwr of us would be willing to state
t:'lltt·~!oric·ally tbat it. is E'C(IIH lly prohahle it is going to he high or low.
ThC't'l' i~ rnou,g-h nncct·tnint.r that \'OU hn,·l:' got to he able tn pin these
ciown before )·on can say categot:il'allv at what standard it is. One
imruhwl mi('l'ugt·anJs 1x-£· cuhic metN· 'is not n bnd standard from n.
toll!'etTatire standpoint. hut it is <'onccinthle a::; you get <leeper into
thi,s, wh<·n you start lookin~· at thr otlwr efl't•ct. you may indct>cl come
up with :t IJIOI'e string-rnt om<
.
='enator )fr1<KU:. :;:o tlH! emphnsi:- of your presrnt polic~· is not. on
tl1t• munl><'l' rclat<'ri to henlth C'tfccts. hut rather on tltc. concentruhon
nf uitrogen oxidl• in 1lw amhirnt ni•· in tlwsc• ntrions test nr<.'as.
Dr. nl:imx t·n:w. Hi!!ht.
:--l'natm· ~Inmu: . It' is th;tt to whirh )11'. nuc·k<.'lshnus~ polie.r l'e('OIJ\luemlatinll ad(h't'Sl:.'l'=' its(• If?
·
l>r. Gr:n::'\t:' IELD. F.xacth·."
•~·natr,,· )ft::::tiH:. I han= tak<>n ~onm time for quPstioni' in the coursG
'J! your )ll"l':>l'ntation. J think in nil fail'llm:s I lllil!ht yicl•l at this

"e

!•IIIli lo Ill\" CIIJll'H!!III:'S.

St-JantoJ.'Burklc\· '?
·"t'IHitot· BtThJ.~:Y. Thank von, \fr. C'hair;mnn.
~h·. Hw·hh:lwm=. 1 am !'Ill:\'\" T \\·n:-: not hc>rc. to hl•:ar the prr~rntation ·
••f ~·our ::tat<·uaPnt. I l1an hac) a ··h:llll'<'· fq J'<•:tcl it.. T :1111 inh·J·p>;frd in
~ ."ar ,·ic·w vi' whPtltC'I' ~·011 attti,·ipah· at thi,;; tiuw thnt. tlw. )ll'O)Hl:'l'll
-~~~H~l' uf ~ taudanl => I hat. ~· nu .n•c-lllliiiJl'lll] •·oa1hl h<• ltll'l hy lhl• :111to
l!oU u;..: ry \\'it IJon t 1 Ill• u::c• of a ::;pc•nJJ.I l'ill :11 y:::t· S_rflt·c·m ?
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. ~fr. RrC'Kt~r.sii.\l'S. Senat.or, I t.l_1ink ~ short. nnswer !o your qtw~ti·
1s yes, although we nrc not nt tlus llOlllt rccommcndmg that the:·
percent. n•clud ion stnndnrd of the nntomohilc emis::>ions is no loll"·
justifiecl on the hnsis of tho mcnsurt>ment tedmiqncs tlmt. we used. f..
. basis of the need nntionwide.
·
W"e nrc not snyiug in effect what the stnndnrds ought to be, if
isn~t 90 pHcent..
·
l\[y teutntiYc recommendntion is thnt we should not for(ret nll(i
the shmdurd. '\Yc should not relax the advances thnt wi hll\~ nln·n:
made in controls of oxides of nitrogen in nutomobile emissions, I.with the exception of Cnlifomin whea·c we hnve alrendy set the munl.
at 2, befo1·e we push the mnnber below 3.1 we ouglit to hn\"e ~01
idea, n. hl~tter idea now thtm we lutYe, of the need for this nntiOJnn.:
If this is true, there is no need for n clnnl cntnlyst system on cn!!iJ:·
usin&" the llresent., either the California standard of 2 or t.he natim~vi"
stnmlnrcl nf 3.1. And nll the fnel pennltit>.s that are nssodnted w!·
it.
I might add in pnssing that most of the astronomicalmunhers tb
we sec nssocinted with the nttnclrs on the standnrds themseln•s n•k
to the> fncl penalty of. mc.>eting the Hl76 nit.rogen t>xide sfnnd:ml. .
Senator B'Gcu:u~r. Most of nll of the attnrks. C'l'rtniuly the N"ntio! .
Ac~dmny of Rcic.>nccs pointed np to the fuel problem. but nlEo ~
liahilitv in the fuel maintenance with its 0\m nssocinted cost~. I!
~ettiug hnck to fuel economy~ yon pointc>d out ycstercln.Y in nnswl•J'"
n r1twstion of mine that it wns that second <'atnlyst which would c:n·
the> fuc>l problc>m.
·
I expressed concern, the concern wns also l't•flei.'tccl in the 6\cndNit.'
study, that ~-our decision mi~ht hnw the. efl'<'ct, ns n pmcticnl matf,
of precluding t.ht> otl1er options by forcing this ponderous t'llh'r}•J.·
known as the Detroit. cnr mdustry to mo,·e in one direction to tltt' ,·
·
<·lnsion of others.
Do .I conclude. that. :ron have made n rnlculatc.cl 1·isk thnt snhse'JII• ·
studies will in fuC't proYt~ that we cnn lowt>r the XOx standnrd! tht'n·'
not n<'cc.>ssitatin~ t lw fnPl-consnming second cntn lyst?
M1·. Rt.TICEI.Em.\rs. l[r, Stork hns ·poiutPd out whih~ the rcdud:
cn.tnlrst is nn effort to clean up thP NO,. prohlt>m and the compont-n! ·
the cxhnust. gns recirculation \·nl\-c nnrl thnt. is tl1c proc·c>~S t!1nt ent:~
n good pc>rrentn~e of tl1e fuel penalt;r, h<'cnuse you han• to mcren:=<
nll of th<' time.
Senator Jh.·no.K\-. It is n fuct thnt the XO,. standard is met wit~
<•ntnlyst in combination with <'xhnust gns rt>c-ircnlntion thnt rousm• ,
thnt fuel?
1\fr. Rt-cm~J.Rrt .\t:R. Yes.
S<'nntor flt~n~u:Y. In your de.cision-makin~ prorc>ss, nn<l I wcr
hntC'. to hnYc been in your shoes .tn·in:r to halancp nll of tl)('se f:wt· ·
were you in fnrt <·ousidc>rina the 1ik1~l ihood that one could lowl'l':
~0~ standal'Cl :lllcl mi~ht innke it 1\nJ)('Cessnry to push the SE'Cf;
c·ntnh·st? Yet. miaht this not h:n·<· fh<' rrsult of hn\"in~ ht>nrlc>ll tlw
chtstl:v into n di1:c.>rtion which wonlcl itto fnd <'onsnm<' n lot of fu<·l · ·
)11:. nn·Jn:J.SH.\t"S. I wouldn't nut it ('XIH'tl:r thnt way, S('JIIlftl"
think whnt has im11elled JOe. c\"en if nll of thrse J]c>llaltiPs nrl' theJ'':
t herP Rti 11 wns n. r lenr l)('n lt.h -rt'lntNl nerd to r<'d tH't' <'mis~ions h~· r
pt•J'<'enta~t', I don!t think I wonl<l he lH'l"t' l"c>C'OllliiH'JHlin[! tlwt t
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rnutmittee considC'r doing so. Rut because the jnstifiealion for the
fltl- perc~ent retludion stan<lnl'd no lonp;C'r is then: bnsl'Cl on our reasse,;.c;mcnt of the lll~asur<'nwnt technique, I just cnn"t sec if that is tm(•. Anrl
!!in·n tlw Jll•naltil's that arc nssorintC'rl with the ac-hicYemcnt o£ that
swudanl, I cnn't see the public policy reasons for C'outinuing it without
more justification than we now hnn'.
. The same prohlt-m exists with any pollntnnt thnt we deal with. You
am !'ay, "W'"l' don"t lmow what lc,·cls n pollntaut stnrts h:tving some
henlthy efft'ds. ~: Thnt is trnP for jnst nn enormous number of
JIOIIutants.
. -Rut from there you don't thcrt-by sny: "Thc>refore, we ought to cont.rol those 11p to a certain perceutage point regnrdlC'ss of what the cost
to soeit.>ty nught. Le/!
"If that. is the. polh:.v on which we arf' going to try to c;ontrol pollutants. tht-n we could get into some \"cry enormous costs thnt we lntc1· find
for which there nre no benefits.
-Senntor Bucu:LF.Y. If I could summarize, in making the decisions
that yon made in setting the stnndnrcls-:Mr. RtiCKJ::t.SH.\n. Arc yon talking nnd CO and HC:s '?
Senator lh.TIU.E1·. CO nncl Hf:!s nnd tnking into nccount thnt one
bas to considE'r the 1075 stautlnrr!s as n prolog to 197ll stan.clnrrls: yon
hR\"t'· encom·:tgcrl, if that is the. proper woi"Cl: the industry in moving
•long in the dil·ection of catnlvtic systems. SomP. might say that the
practical etfc>ct would be to the exclusion of experimenting with the
alternatins. But. in so doing you do not hn,·c the same degree of fpar
as to the ultimate ett'c>ct on fuel consumption thnt. is rc>tiected in the
!\AS repm·t for the reason that yon feel thnt. n ret>xnminntion of the
XO, standards will in nil likelihood 1·esnlt inn relaxation of the standards. thereby not necessitating that. nc>xt terhnolugicnl stE'p 1 the st.>cond
cataln;t.
·
, ..M17• RuC'KEI.SH.\rs. I...et. me say two things nbont that. I think my
ronclnsion~ although I hnYen!t tliought this through in my own mind,
\\"ould lul\·e ·bc<>n tlll' snmt• re:ranll~.>ss of \Yhere we ultimately end up
'\\""ith thC' KOx standard based on th~ lnws as presently writtl•n nnd ns
l SH~m~· ohligntions undt't" that lnw.
.-· I do not bL'Iie\·e that h:n·iug mo,·ed the standard where we hnYe,
'lfi1ich is in effect ~oing to fo1·ce in oxidation catalysts on many cars by
~Uiti. we nre I"E.'ducmg the likc>lihood of tht'm, the automobile companieR
1!1\"P~tignting othe1· technology. In fnet, I think we nrc increasing thnt
hkehhood.
~that would not. in my mind"wcigh on my det-isiqn. I do think that
as n mnttei· of fnct it is probably easil'r for them to achie,·e tim 1075
llC. unci l'O stundnrcl if the XOx stmulnrd is not necessitnted by any
r.nalysis that. we r.nn rome up with.
·
·
. !htt that in nnd of itself. if the ~0. stamlnrd where to n·maiu where
lit_,; now, I still think that there is sutfkiPut need to l"l•dnrc HC nnd CO
•••~ till' only wa.v W<' can tlo it is my making tlll'sc stnn<lnrds c,·cr lllOI"l\
R.nu[.!ent up tot lie Iimits set by the Congrc>ss that my <lec:ision probably
•ould harlliJeen the same .
. !'\en_n tor BLTI{U:Y. \Yhnt imptwt. woulcl n relaxation in the antomoln·l' ~ 0 , sr:uula nl ha ,.c on the att 11 inml'nt of the national sccoud:n"\'
~tnli.Jil'nt air Cfnality ~t:mrlanl in th(' protection of the puhlic w~lf~ll"C·~
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!\fl-. TI.t;C:KELSIL\US. There is no sccomlnry NOx st:mdarrl. There i~
only u. primary, or henlth-rclated standnrd.
Senntor BccKLl~Y. Seconda•·y ambient air quality stnndm·d.
l\Ir. RunmLSHAUS. The. ~~condnry is protecting against puhli~ w<-1fnre, a-gaihst all known or antil"ipatt'd adYe1·so e1f~ts.
Senator Brci{LEY. :My nndc1·stnnding is that one of the problem::
of the NOx is_ that those things t.hnt one does to r.outrol HC nn.)
CO tends to ge1icrntc the NO". lf NO" tums out to be less of a probll'u:
than wo thought, does this me-an that we can move forward mon;
vigorously in the cont-rol of HC nncl CO ·~
:Mr. Rrc.KELSIIAGS. I think it is ce-ltainly trne with respect to th~
automobile.
Dr. FrxKLEA. I think th::-.re are two points here, Senator. Fir::t.
we do not. ·l wxe n. secondary ambient air quality standard for tlu
automotiYe pollutu.uts primnrily, which arise primnrily from automoth-e sourcPs.
Senator B ucu:LEY. A utomohiles nrc the principal sources of ·thP$1
pollnta.nts~

Dr. FnmLF..A. 1Ye do han~ prima-r ily ambient air quality stnclic·,
for these pollut,·mts.
.
The Sl'eoncl point would be we are not. adYocnting ~hn.t the. control,
of oxides nnd nitrogPn be- -furthe•· relax(>{] than they are today.
I think that. was tl1e question. I don't think one has adYoc:nted thn·
relaxation.
Dr. Gm::t:Xl''IEr..n. I think also whnt yon nre asldng goes to the qnc·~· ·
tion of the formu.tion of oxidnnts itst-lf and th~ relation of ln·•lro·
<'arbon and N"O... There luts bt-en quite an l'XtensiYe analysis of tl:· ··
relationship between hydrocarbons nnd NO,. and the formation •.:
oxidnnt. ·
, ·
Yon hnYe to nsk the qnt-stion which of these you choose. to contn·:
wl1ich is the most effecti,-p way of controllinq it. Since the hyllr•
carbon is predicated on t1tt' control of the oxidants, YOU also find Ot"
thn.t if you control through the hydrocarbon, it is the more elfPctil•
way of controlling the oxidant. ·
1V"llnt }"On striYo to nchiew. is n Ct'rtnin ratio hl'tW('('n the hydror:•~
bon uncl the NO ... This doesn't. get down· to tht> stieky })roblem •'
'Yht>-ro ~·ou st-.t. t.hP. stnndnrd becansP. that is <'onsidernbly b('olow th:::
Sl'uator RrcKr..l-~Y. In yonr stntPment, yon stat(' most air Qtwlir
re~ions will be rec·lassified to remoYe requirements for an NO .. C(l!
trol stratt'gy.
""\Yhat. impact wonld this haw on thl' attninmt-nt of the other mu!Jic·:
nil· stnmlards~ 1Vould it <.'nahle inclnstrv to moye more rapidly tow:•·
tl1e <·ontrol of othl'rs?
·
)fr. Rrnn:r~'lTL\tr~. I think that is the samt> quc.>stion :von n.~k··
bcfon•. I think in ~C'nt>ral, St>-nntm·. it is <•nsiPl' to control f'arhon Ill''
oxide and hydrorarbon in thP antomobil<- if the NO .. stnnclnrn
l'<•la X!'C1.
lun·e S\"Sh•u•s \Yhieh arc durnblp. and SPt>IU to work n•ry W•
in C'ontrollini II(' and ('0.
,
·
·
Tl~t• rp is n'•·.r little ('0 fi'OIIl stationary solli'<'PS. The rontml of~·
and ('0 from stntinn:u·y sonrC'C'S I nm inforn1l'cl i:-> um·('lat"Nl. So th··
will not. Ll•. with the <'XTPJ1tion of the oxillant. stancl:u·cl. which ,, .
he Pnsie•· to control tot lu~ t'Xtt'nt. yon ronlcl C'Ontrol hydrocarbons u1· ·
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easil.}• from tim nutoiiJobile, a. relationship with the relaxation of tim
NOx stnnrlnrd that would not affect onr ability to coutrol the other
stnudards or the othe-r pollutants.
St•nator Ih;cKJ.I·:Y. 1\lr. Chainuau, are we still under the 10-minute
ru lc?
S"natorl\IusKIE. I think so.
Senator Randolph.
Senator RAxnor.ru. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The Evening Star and The News carried a lend editoriul yesterday
c..'llled "Air and Autos."
1\Ir. CnAIRl\lAN. I am in almost complete agreement. I feel this is a
well-reasoned Prlitorial. I may teflect. what is said here or it may reflect
som('thing that I may hnYe said, but. I want it to go in the 1·ecord at
this point, if I may.
Senator 1\IusKIE. "Without objection.
[The editorial1·cferred to follows: ]
[From the E\'"eulng Star and the News, Apr. 16, 1973]

AIll. ..u;o

AUTOS

In allowing auto-makers another year for compliance with antipollution standards set for 197il, William D. Uuckelsbaus struck a good balance in the publlc
ilrterest. In othE-r words, as head of the En"l"'lronmental Protection Agency, he
cho~;e tbe lesser of eyils. The question was whether to insist on me~tlng that yearafter-next target at all cost, or to deviate !from it Rufficiently to avolcl economic
Jl(>ualtieiJ that the nation might be hnrdpressed to pay. A sizable segment of the
auto Industry apppnred certain to fall short (lf the '75 requirements, and l)lant
l'butclowns concei'i"uhly could llave caused 11 good deal of uneJnployment had
Rucke!shaus refused to relt>nt.
Tin~ f~nr, of t'Ourse, is that this may become a commonplace kinll of decision
that eypntuully will make a shambles of the EnYironm~ntul Protection Act. And
indeed, bnrder tests mny lie ahead. Industry with hen,·y employment may keep
trying to bacl;: the governmE>nt down, slmi•lr by plt-ading inability to comply
\'i"ith sta11dards, and trusting t.hat its economic leverage will translate Into
JlOliticalpower. nut Ruckel~baus seem£'d to affirm that this will not work henceforth In the matter of auto pollution control. The EPA is intent on full-scale
&IJIJlic·ation of the 197.3 stnnr1urd:~ in 1976 car models-an option which Congrr.ss
"·rote into the t•lenn-air law. 'l'his seems ''"ell 'vitliin the tnanuf'actnrers' rnpabllity, and in any case there shonlcl be no thought on the gon•rnment's part of
· further concessions.
.
t :ufortnnately, that thought appears to be an oiJ!'esslon with the car-makers,
"·ho rt>portcrlly are plannlnt; a high-powered rlrin~ in Congre.c;s !or relaxation of
lral.'ic stnndnrds in the 1970 Clean Air Act. This is not, we think, a 'battle tbey can
''"iu-nor shoulu they. The resources tbnt would go into such a pui.Jllc relations
and lohbying campaign instead should be applied to meeting the teclmolo!,"icnl
cuullen:;el:i (Jf c,.llll}lli:mce.•\fter all, the T~PA. ascertalnE!<l that GPnernl liotors
and ('hry!'ler wr.re fully ahle to meet the l!l75 ~mission standards on most of their
Jlroductlon for that year, though Chryslt!r lugl!"eli dismally. One more ;rear is
l~'ug enough. The car-makers, some of whom are suspect of having wade too
httle Pft'ort, should be told it's a11 thE>re is, nnd to make cYPry day count.
In the nwnn'time, Rnckel!:llaus bas rlecided to squeeze out nil the cl<'an air he
Cttn for tlw puulic rlnring thP ycar's <leln~·. by iml'O.'•ing strong inh>rim eml;.:slon
stumiards. 'l'hese woulc:l go halfway in 4!l ste~s towarcl the final limitations of
h~dr•,~:arhons nml carbon monoxide, "UIHl two-thirds of the war in smc>~-plagne<l
talifornia. Ami th :rl". it ::;epms to us, Is n gooll aml ::;hrewtl tr:ule. It will allow
t. y;.ar ffor hard h!.:;ting- in Cnlifnrnia of the catnlytic cll•pollutt'r whic·h most autoI!Jilker, 11 re depE'Iuling on, aml nl.!'o afford thOSE' of liS t-l!'t'wllenl a ~noll tle:tl of
rt:liPf fr111u fumt>:>. Dt•yonrl thnt, llH<'i><'l;;h:lll.'l will R:::k C'on1:ress to E-:11>~ tile !'tiff
-t•nr,,:; .. ll o:xi•le emisl'<ion stnndarrls St't for-1!)76, which sePm!; jnstifiuble nnd would
lU:tl;t! them:tlitrfar:turers' tusk !lluch e<tsier.
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Sl·nator H.\xnor.ru. It eoni<'S to g•·ips in a \Yl'll-n•asonl'd way, I think~
:\fr. Admini:;trntor, with the IJlattt•J'S thut. aJ'l' ee•·tninly nndc1· consilll'l'at.ion by yon at. tht\ prc~nt tinw. I think ~·ou hn rc m;trle two suggestious~ )h. Hm·k~lshans. Oue I would !;a~· you htlW nslwd the Congress
pedmps lt•gishlt ivcly to prodde yon with nnthoritr to chaugl' t-he 19iG
n itrog,•n oxille-stn nd:u·ds fo1· autos.
•
That. would bl'- one; and thnt yon perhaps using nuthorih• uudcr the
Clean Ai•· ..c\.t•t. enn also eliminnte ull tmnRportntion eont1·ois and emission reqnirl'mcnts for stntionary sources mtl'nrlcd to reduce nitrogen.
oxide emissions .
.Am I correct. in perhaps saying t]mt. yon nrc.>. thinkiug in thl' tl'rms
of the two-pi'Ongeu approach~
::\!1·. RL"mn~r.sn.n;s. I think the fh·st one-is COI'I'l'Ct., Sc.>nat-<ll' Randolph.
I mn not. snre I understood t-he Sl'cond request.
Senator R., xnm.ru. You han! nnthol'it.y now, do yon not., nnth01·ity
nuder the net tr) eliminate tmnsportntion controls and emission reqnil·enll'nts for stationary sources intend!.'d to reduce nitrogen oxide
(•missions ~.Am I wronO' in t-hat?
l\fr. Rucin:r.srurs. Xo. W'e have the authority to •·eclassify re:.,.rions
whid1 we Jun·c nwntiou('d our intt!ntion to do and thrreby obvinte t hl"
net-.cl fo1· stationary controls o1· trnnspcll·tnt-ion controls a ii11l'd at nit mgen oxides; yes.
Rena tor R.\XnOI.I'H. Then. ns ymu· nnswer indicate's nl'n dy nil stationm·y sum·ces, including steam l'lectrie ~encmting stations will be ft·ee
f1·cnn Fedcx1tl contmls on nitro~cn oxiclt~s except. where Stntt~s may im-· paso t.h!.'Sf'.on t hei •· own. Am I col'l'cd in t.hat?
·
)[•·· Hc<~In:r.sH.\t.:s. I think that is •·ight., with the excc.>ptiou of nHw
source perfommn.ee standards for whicli tbt're lll'l' nitrogen oxide cont•·ols 1'(!411lired.
,
· ~l'niltor H.\XUULI'H. \Yill some contmls not continue to be necc.>ssm·y
in sonw of om· n~•·y hca\'ily populat1•tl Ul't•ns to nmiutnin acc('ptnbit•
ambient lt'\·cls of nitrOf!l'll oxides us clt•finl'd b~y the Stntl'S?
this
not. he J'l'Clllil·cd nt least ns fm· ns they pro\"id(~ fm· contmls beyond tlw
point. nC'CCSdlli'Y for the portt•C'tion of public ht'alt.h?
)[1·. Ruciu:r.SIIA"'['s. I think clearly we nec.>d to mnintU-in control in
Los An~l'les und Chi<-'111!0~ nt.]l'ast. ns we now ha\'e nnalyzPd it. It. conld
1m that. ~ther citie~ would be added ns our analysis goes forward. This
is n J'e'fnirement unde1· the net that air quality. the state of impleuwntation pans provide fo1· maintl'nanr·l• of' nir quality len=•ls whieh would
rl:'quire some controls. I tl.ink tl1e correct lliiSWeJ' to yonr 'Jn~tion, Senntor. is tltat this is the kind of analysis that we hnn~ to continue to go
th1·ou~h in onlt•r t{J com(' up with n' cll'tll' answer fo1· you.
~e11utor lbxnor.J•Jr. I am in n~reem('nt. with that rcspnnsP.
In till' C'll'un .\il· Act thc.>1·e is authol'if\·. :\lr. Hnekclslums, whl'rcby
tlw Statt•. of California has th!.'. opportunity, to set mon~ st•·iug:t•nt auto
standards than the. Ft•tll·•·al stnnclnnls for nitrogen oxidE's. Is that
('Ql'l'('d.?
11•·. Ht-cJu:r.I"II.\r~. Yrs. That ist'OITl'et.
•
Senator n., XI>OI,J'Il. Ha n• yon prcsl'ntt>rl your fimliugs to the State o-f
C'n I i fomin.
)f•·. Ht'l'lii-:LSII.\l"S. Yt•s. \YI1Pn :\lr. :\fngn. who testifiPd at ou1· lll'nrin;.r. was on tht' ~tnncl I nsk<'d him tht' din•l't qn('::;tion, wlu•tlwr Ill' wa:a \\'llre of thP analysis that we had doni.' on mu· nitro~en oxitle measnn..
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numt technique. H e s:tid that he was. I nsla'n him if hn luul any CJliCStions hims<>lf about this an:dysis. He said no. hn thought it was eoJTt't·t.
Senator R ,\Nuou•u. l>o , ·uu feel Califoi"Jlin. will support your
findii)brs?
·
Mr. Rcctn:I.suArs. I think they continue to belien~ the1·e is u necessity to have a lower emis.c;ion of nit1·o~en oxide lew! in Califomin in
order· to achicwc acceptable le vels of nitJ·ogen oxidC's, particnlu rly in
the Los .\ngeles Basm, as is reflected in tlu~i•· request fo1· n wHiver
which we luwe grnnterl for H>7'.1: nnd again for 1975 to set the level
at 2.
Seuator RANJ>OLl'JJ. I..efs say that the FedPml auto stundnnls for
nitrogen oxides nre revised. ·what do yon feel nbout the State of California '? Will it holtl firm to tl1e stundards it has established if a
Federnl re\'ision takes plnce'?
1\Ir. UuuK.Jo:LSU .\L"S. I don't know thut nny reYision we arc suggestin~
here ns to the automotive emissions would have nny efl'ect on Cuhfornin ~s request to maintain levels of uitrogen oxide controlled from
the nutomobiiPs. In fact, the indication we have ft·om them is they
belie,·e the level of 2 as opposed to 3.1 nationwide of the nitrogen
oxide standard \'I"RS important for the State of Cnlifomin and they felt
it wns neel'ssnry in order to achic,·e ncceptable leYels.
Senator RA~DOLJ>H. This lea!ls lm'. to a finn] qu~stion. I think it is
an imp01tant one, Mr. Rncl•elshaus. ·what nbont the California sitnntion from the standpoint of the possibility thnt its auto standard
becomes the unto standard for the ~at ion?
l\ll-. Rt:.~Cimr.sll.\t'S. The nationwide hvd1·oenrbon and carbon monoxide standards, once the 191:3 legislative mandated standards nrc met,
nrc more stringent than Cali fomi•~ has recommended. The nitrogen
oxide standard that California has recommended we· believe at lcust
nt. presPnt is addressed tot he pPruliar prohlPms thnt exist'in California.
~enatur R... NJ>OLPH. l>o you think there will be a pressure to ildopt
th£>. Califomia standards ucross the board. nationwide?
l\!r. Rt:t.:KJ·: LSu.\rs. There already is pi·essurc. I think the chairman
yesterday 11oted by inserting into tiie record nn ndvmtisement that hus
been taken out. However, the Cnlifomin standn.rds as recommended
Ly tlwm Lack in Hl()!l ·were not related to hPalth. They were related to
what they felt c-onld be fPchnolo:rically nchieYed. So the question of
ll"hethc1· it is necl'ssnry to achieYe the leYels of rNlndion that Cone;ress
lms st:t fo1· CO and HC are health-relutl'd questions und not related
to what can he technologienlly nc·hievl'<L So as long as Congress sticks
to its conviction which I think it sho11ld, that these ~>tanclnrds should
be YCJ'.Y stJ·ingl'llt in onle>r to pl'ott•ct the public health, then the a rgulllent ns to thC\ adoption of the Califomia standards is an entin·ly
~'Jlilrnte kim! of appl'oach to the problem.
Senator R.-\sJ>OJ.I'n. )Ir. Chairman, yon will re<·n.ll that we horf! d'l\'l"n
lr~n,·ily on tire. h<'alth fac:tor in the Yery beginning. It wns important
lu do so. But in this ease for nitrogen oxides the California standards
an.• more strinl!t•nt..
~IJ·. Hl·m;.-r:r.sH.\DS. Yes. That is correcf.
. S~nntur H.\ =- ntll .l'll . Th<'n•.fo,.e , a It hou ~h you say from the lw~inn ing
ll \\' H:> :t tcl'hnologi ca I a pp rnach, it bcc:mw, tlill it no('., a lwa lt h upl•ruarh. n lso?
~h. i~ L- ctmr .s u.n: s. Dr. On·eufielll?
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Renator UAxnOJ.l'H. :\layhe not.
Dr. GmmxT·'JEJ.n. The iuformntion we han, )fr. Randolph, is that
tho Califomin stand:u·d. on . :XO~ ''as predicated and origina11y put forward primarily on the basis or the Yisi1Ji1ity problem. The fomwtion
of oxides of 11 it r6gen causes a brown cloud.
'Yith tlH' Chattanooga data, they han~ no nthe1· data othl'rthan what
we hun-, they han~ tried to relate that. standard to the health portion
of it. But it. is primnri]y a nonhealth standard us we han~ to fac.e up
to it n.t the Federal le\el. So while they hold onto t]Ul-t standnrd,
wherl'as we fee] we must base it on the hen)th issue only, nt tho present
time: we hn,·e to take the position that we are taking. It may "ery
well be that ns morp. data bt>comes n,·ailnble we will want to go back
toward what the Californians now haYe or eyen m01·e stringent, ba('.k
toward the 90 percent. But Wl' just rlon't know right now becaus<.> of
the health requirement.
l\Ir. nuci\.l~I.$H.\UR. I think it is ,importnnt to point out that California's prt.>sent standurd is ci:msidembly less stringent than the 1976
Clean Air .Act stnndnrd, we nre tn1king ubout n difl'erence between 2
and O..J.. The present. Federal standards: the 1073 Federal standard:
is 3.1, which is lowet· than the uncontrolled or pre-1973 Ferlernl nationwide nntomobi1e.
.
So we do haYe some Federal stnndnrll present.ly applying to automobiles and we are not at. this point. rc>rommendiug that that standnrd
be relaxed.
· Senator RAxoou•H. Gc>ntll'ml'n: I think you will agree that enhancement of air quality is inherent in tlJe prO\·isions of t.he Clean Air Act..
·· Isn't. that true~
:!\-l1·. Rt.7CKET.sn ..nrR. That is certainly true.
Senator RAXDOLI'II. I think w~ must not oYerlook that fnct us you
moYc forward and as ~n~ moYc forwnrcl, )fr. Chairman, in t.he assessment. of the continuin,!,! problems which WP. must. fnce.
Thank yon.
.
Senator .l\IusKu-~. I v;oncler if I mig-ht nsk one question, Senator
Domenici, that I 'think migh~ be useful in connection with Senator
Hnndolph's qut>stion ¥
·
·
.
Renator Do)IEXrcr. Surely.
·
.
Senator MusiHE. Looking to your dc>cision, the ~·2-page decision, I
think it would be nsefu] to put. some Immbl'rs into the record as to what
we. arl' talkin:r nbout. '.YhPn we talk about contro11ing nitrogen oxide:
thf' cmi:'sions from cars.
'Vith J'l'Spt>d to HllrontJ·ollNl ('aJ·s, the l'mission I hl'licn- nre .l3%
grmm~ Jll'r mile. Is that cm·n•rt? This is fi'Om png<' 4 of your dl'cision.
)fr. Tit·cJ~J-:J.RJJ.\l.'H. Thnt nnmbl'r startc>d to ~o up as. the HC and
CO startNl to go clown. I think that is important.
SPnator :'lft:~Jm·:. I am tryin:r to l'Stnblish a point of rcft'rc>nce.
1\fr. HrcKF.Lsn.n·s. That. is thl' C'Ol'J'c>d. fi:.,Ttn·c.
S(•Hatm· :!\h·Rl\U: . .An UJH'ontro1l(·rl rnr l'mits nitrO!!l'n oxide- at. tlw
rat.(' of !J~':! grams pC'l' mile. Ias~llllll' that. •:an ,·ary from car to end
:\[r. RtTJmum.n:~. Yes.
R(•nator l\ir~KJE. Then tlw Fl'c1Prall!l'i4 stunda1'ds arc :3.1 grams p£'1'
miln?
i'\fl-. HtTJU:umAL'R. That is right.
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l\fn'li.ll·:. Tlw California 1!17·1 tilandanl::; :n·p 2 grams per·
.
)[J'. n FC'I\ l:l.f;JI.\l "f!. That is rij!ht..
f:c·natol' )lnmn:. The propo~l·rl ('ali fomia l!liii stamlanls, thnt is
t"lw Califol'llia proposal, is PA• grams )l!'J'IIIih•? TIH' stain!<', til<' CIC'an
.-\ iJ· )nw, woulcl l'l'llm·l~ thn( to OA gmm pn mile in 1!>76, if l('ft
nndwugl'd ~
·
)fr·. HtTJ\J.:LRH.\l' l'. Thnt. is ri~ht.
· St•untoJ' :\fnmm. 1 think it is Jwlpful to put. those mmrlwl's in tlw
r<•cm·tlnt this poiut so we r:lll alllmow whnf. we nn• talkiug a.bout. ancl
1 may have some follownp qnl'~tious ou it. I don't want. to mterrupt
Sl.'nntm· IJumt•uid. He may wnnt to g('f into it. himsP.} f. So I yield to
l1im at this point.
·
St>nntor I>mn~:ocr. Thank yoH, :\!r. ('hail·mnn.
l\!r. Rn:m·:um.n:s. l\fr. Alll'n much> n point that is imt>ortnnt at this
point. That is, if WI.' didn't. haw n Ft>OI'J'lll NO. stnnclnnl of 3.1 it. is
our bc>st. t•titiumte thnt in the l•1t'ort to r.cmti'Ol HC :md CO WI.' would
likC'ly Sl'c the XO. go up to lwt Wl'l•n4 and li.
Sc·nator .:\lt:SJUI'~. r S(>(', Thnt is an inrpOJ·tnut numbt•J", too.
. Sl.'nator Dmn:~Jcr. Let. me· first. J\!1·. Chnir·man, ask of tho ~cientist
team. C'oustnnt. reft•r'l'al is nuuh•. to ·the ('hnttmJooga. <'XPl'J'iment. and in
nrriving nt the health stnnclnrd, it. is b:rsirally still our bC'st. sricnt.ifically pronthle cnst>, not on possibilities, hut nt. lC'ast. on scil.'ntific
probabilitil.'s. Is thnt COlTect?
. Dr. Gm~Jo: Xt'IEW. It is til(' most compl<'t{• Sl't· of data. nt the prt>sent
tuue.
Dr. FIXI\J.R-\. This complt•t<' !ic>t. of dnta den ling with.Immnn health,
' "<"· h:t\"l' n more complt'te data from nnimnl ('Xpl'rimC'nhtt.ion.
SPnntor Do:!\n:xwr . .Aud the ~our~l.' of NO wns bnsicnlly not nutomobih• t>llli!isions?
·
Dr. Gm·:J~~J·'TEW. Kot. XO, KO~. It. wns till' Vuluntl'<'l' Al'my Arsenal,
. n dvuumi t<> factory.
· Senato1· Do:!\mxrn. Yon hn'"" tolcl us that you nJ'l' ha\'ing n grent
rlt>n l of difficulty nH•asn rin;.r, rom ing n p with n. J'C'al, rei inhln mPnsnring
Jll£'ehanisu1 that )'0\1 (':111 U~t· lll'O\\UC] tht• ('Olllltry at Yllf'iOIIS stngl'S to
· nrrin•. at cont('nt. with r(•al rC'liuLility. Js thnt corr<.'ct.?
D1·. Gm·:~:xr-n:J,n. It tnkes timl.' to trst. tiii'S<' tl1in~ out nncl net ermine
all of the rolll'ction <·fficiencil•S ancl what inhibits tlw reliability of
instrUilll'JJt. Oucc yon know that which hns lll't'll c·ulihmh~cl:u•cnmtcly,
tltt>n tlu~ instrumeutat ion is thC'l'l' fo1· yon to use. If it is a rliffl.'reucc
ix>hn~<.>n tl1e Jt'Nleml stauclni'Cl that\\'(\ clicl hn n~,·which )ins the pmblem
of r.ollt>d ion l'flicic•ncy. and the t hr<>C' ot Ill' I' I N'hn if}ll<'S t Itat arc coming
alnng nory nicely antl will in a fniJ"l~· !'lloJ·t finw. within the year,
prol•ahly. giw us a w•w. 1\\01 "(' nrcm·af<' [•\·dcmll mrthocl.
~Pllatm· Dmn:xrf'r. Tlw Aclmiui~tratm· is nsking for. as T understone] it. nnthoJ·it\· to set insh•ad of the• fi:-oNl !10 pcrcl'nt. Mr. Rnrkelslmus. :rnu arc a!-'kiua for till' authorit~· to !-'d !>Olll<' otlt<•r pen·f'utn:rc
co_nfl'ol on autolllohi)(' t•Juissious. 'l'l.:tf i~ I he• one poiut ynn coudndc
\\"Jlh. thilt you think yon ntu!':t. clt:lll;~<~ tlH' fixc~rl on~ and g-ive yom·sf'lf
MIIH•11c·xibility. ls 1hnt C'OJTI'C't ~
~h. Ht ·('1\ Er~sn .n·s. That is cont•d. ~Pn:tf w·.
milH?,
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Senntm· Do~m:XI('J. Do your prest•nt stu<lirl; incliC"afl~ yon nm going
to haYc to ha,·t\ a gin-n pe1·erntagc ch•annp rt•quircmrnt for cli!l'crcnt
parts 0 r the ('0\lllt l·j· ~
.
.
.
. . .
:\lr. Ih~C'ln: r.~IIAt;s. Only m C'nhforma do mu· pn·:;~·ut sl'nchcs nuhcatc. thnt. for the nutomobilr wP nmy 1wrll lom:'l' emission lcn•ls in
m·<lcr to nchieY~ tlte lwalth-rclntctl stnndnnl wiH•re the stcmllnl'll presently is.
Senator Do)n:xrcr.•\rc we saving thnt the difl't•rcnce mtty be dictatP.ll by other eontribnting comt)oneilts to the nir? 'Vhnt if yon luwe
an area where the N0 2 is coming from unother source~ 'Yhnt. nrc we
going to do nbout. that~ "~onldn't. yon need to clean them both up~
Mr: RcCJn:r.snxt.:s. Yes, clearly. There nre stationary sources of
NO~ ns there ar~ mobile sources of N02. WlterP we are in a priority
one region. where there is a violation of the primary stnudnnl, there
is It necessity to adopt n control strategy 0\'Cl' both st.ntionary und
mohile som·ct•s that will nchien the nmbient- ni1· qunlit)' stnndnnl
'Vhat we lul\·e shown in the charts that. Dr. G1·eenfielll just went. OYer.
that based on our presPnt llll'asm·enwut. techniqut>s instead of 19'l4
re::rions needing this control strntegy. there nre only t"·o..
. .
St>nntor DoJrExrcr. Then as you look at the autmnob1lc enuss1on
coutJ·ol part. of this fnurtion of'yonr ngenc.r, ~·on are suggestin~ t.hnt
we relax the 1976 stand a rcl ns to this particnla r compon<'nt ~ Is that
correct~

l\!r. Rrmn:vm.n·s. Yes. J nm snggt'sting that- the stundnrcl us it
was set by the Congress basC'd on oti1· analysis now no longt'r seems
justitictl. Thnt. is why I am Sll:!;!l\Sting we on::rht to publish this analysis nml gh·c people a chnnc<' to comJJ1C'nt on it.
St>.nato1· Do:m:x rcr. It. is nlrently admittl•d that complying wit.h tlH•
standard h,v virtnr of cntnlytic mt'chauism is indeed a cliffieult part of
t.hc nutomoi.Ji}e industries coming up with Mntrol of emissions, is it
not~
·
.
l\fr. HtTKELsrrx cs. The tecln)ology involved in achit>ving I-{C :md
CO lc\'els und nitrogen oxhlu len~ls woyks against ench other to a
certain extent. So it. is !lifticnlt to control both or all three.
Senator Do~rE:»tci. So whert'as you have ndtled some ntthct· ohjecti w ·
kinds of. rules
the nntomohile'industr.v, yesterday when you spok1•
of reln:xmg th1s one. we ha,·e mndc it rather Yn~ue ns to when tlw~·
nrc ~oing to han! something precise from you nnd does not this reqnir,,
some signiCiC"nnt lendtime nnd if thnt is so, whPn do vou expcd to romr
np with your precise reconml<'ndation in Jit'u of "the 90 percent?
:Mr. HccJo-:umAL'I'. I think that there are a nmnLer of thin~S '"c 1Ht\"<'
to hP:\1' in mind . Om~ is what. shonld we do in the time period bctWl'l'll
now :md whPn the resenrt,lt efi'ott that was outlined on thP. board i::
ronmletrd nnd we en n haw a more firm idea as to what. pl'ecist>ly
nt-eds to hr done in orde.r to protect the public health.
I !!!PC no rt>ason to retreat from the prt>sent methocls of control that
hnYt~ bet>n imposPd on automobile emi~sions. Rut the remniuiug- qm•s·
tion is how much mort> strinrreut should we make tltem? Once wt' comt'
llp with the nnnlysis prohah}y in the next lS months is the basis nli
which this onlinl~ was made which would indi~ntc a firmer idl•n uf
wherr that. stnudard -ought to be than we would h:tn~ to st•t. 1h:H
standard at that 1£wel that woulcl be pi'OI·ectin~ to the public lu•altlo
and nt. that. point the automotive indnstJ·y would hnn• to mec>t it.

!m·
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St>nator Dmm::ocr. Yon say yon don~t see any reason to relax it.
Then, do we assume yon will s~t it ns !lO or higher if we giYe you that.
nnthorit.v 1
?lf1·. Ifr:crn:r.suAr:s. No. I am snying I don't sec :my reason to rcln.x
the standard where it is now; not l\"Jip.re it will be in 1976 because if
yon nre going to nr.hieve n. standard by 19'i6 given the HC and CO
requirements that are also going to be'ueressnry in that time frame,
they nPed to know now or shortly what they have to shoot for technologically in order to continue the momentum to nchievc that st.nndu.rd.
St>nntor Dol\m~ncr. So wl1at is your best notion of what it is goinl!
to bt• for H>i6 if you set it with n~ferPncc to tht> nitrog-c·n cleanup part~
1\!r. RuCii:ELSIIAUs. The Congress could agree wit.h what I am snyinl!
and decide tlwre wns no reason to retreat from where we now are nnd
lenYc the standard there statutorily iust ns ~·on ha\"e done in setting
the 90 percent reduction stnndnrd, if that is of concern to the Congress.
Senator Dollr:t:xrcr. That isn~t. the question. Wltat if we do agree witlt
your sul!gested nmt>ndmcnt which you say yon nrc . goin:r to· usk the
c.ommittee to consider gh·ing you the authority¥ I am asking yon, do
)·on hnvc enough information now to say whether you would set it ut
90¥
.
)fr. Rm::r.ELSH.\US. No. I can't set it at 90. "What I am snyin~ is whnt
we ougl1t to do in my judgment is lenYe it where it is now nnd we get
: continued control oYer nit.rogen oxide. It is not ns though nitrogmt
oxide is goin~ to sturt. going- back up. On the contrary, it will continue now, just not as steep a curve as otherwise. Until
get this
ana lysis completed, the research completed from which .we cn.n mnke
a firmer projection, I cn.n't tell you nt this time where that number
ought to be.
..
Seuntor Do:m:~rn. So the nuto inclnstrv. if this is what we c.onclude.
·will lHn:l' the h~acltirne because they do knO\'\" whnt will be expl'cted
oft l1em. Is that coned¥
· 1\Ir. Rrcao:LSJJAF~. lC'S. I think the kind of lt>udtime consi£lerntion
would be the same thing- the C.ong•·ess took into account ,\.ht>n it. set
tlmstnllllnrd to begin with.
SC'nntor Do:m:xrn. I luwe no fmthe•· questions nt this time. Thnnk
· ,-on .
.; Senntor l\fn:m:n-:. To make that cler.r. your rt>commendation would
not. mean ·that the nitrogen oxide emissions would bt>. uncontrolled?
.. Mr. Rr:cJn:I,<:HArFl. No. Tt. wou1r1not be that.
St>Jmto•·l\Ilrf'JHJ-:. If ndclitional controls were not npplietl. that would
·mean fo•· tlu~ ti111e bt>ing until von set new standards that the standard
fo•·nitmgC'n oxicle wonlcllewl off nt. say. ~.11 .
. Mr. RuCKr:um.nrs. Yes: ~fr. Chairman.
. St>nnt.or l\Irslm·:. rntil Wl' net fll!ain or Ulltil yon nct ngnin on the
!'uthority we gin•. you. what yon m~:>an by continuing- JH'c>s~nt controls
1s st•ftin'! the stnnclnnl at 3.11
~f•:- RrTJ\F..L!'HAt"l'. That. is ri~ltt. YC's. I. by no mc>nns . ean ~in~ yon
a R~hd rc>a~on why that is what we onQ:ht to do. I think what we nrl'
5 11!!!~e~ting- to th~ "rommiltel' is tlll' uer.M:.~-ity of lonkill'! ,-c·rY rarefnlly
at this 90-ncrcc·nt-rcclnction 5tnmlard thnt is in the> law a'iHl coming.
~ 1 !' wit It wh nt shou hl bC' clone in the> nwanti nll' un1 il we !!Ct a bcttl'J"
IUcn c.f wlwrc it ought to be.
.

' "e
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" hat. I han! su;:rg~>stt>d lwrc is that tlw Sl·tting of th~ standard he
in elfeet gh·cn to the :.HhniuistJ·ntor of this .A~ency. If th(~ Con:!J'e!'s
felt. there was a nl'l't!ssitY to mni11tain a cl'rtain )(•,·rl of control while
this ~nnlysis was ~oi11g l)n. a~·nin. l think that is sonwwhnt of nn opcn
fllll!St lOll.
Senator ~Inmm. 1 tl1ink what' troubles tlw committee nnd it spems
to me obdous}y trouhll'S Sl•nator Domcnil'i, is that we must he dear
nbont whnt. it 'is that is being propnsE.'cl, thnt m~ ma:r in fact be cmcourngiu~ the industry to rp)ny its eoncel'l1 nbont XO,;emissions, re}nx
and~ on tltl~ rccord, it requil·es YPl'~' little encom·ngPment to rrlnx its
drive townt·cl tcchnologil:ul brl'nkthrou~hs nnd~ indeed, it. mny settle
into a technological rut focused on JIC and cnrbou monoxide inn way
thnt wonlcl ma.ke it eYen more difficult Inter to focus on the N'Ox
problem at snch point as policy becomes crystall izrcl.
Haw. I made my concern clenr ~
l\fr. Rt:CJiET,SH.\1.7!:. Yes. I und<>J'Stnnd :ronr conl'ei'JI. I think thnt
whnt. WCI hnYc to 1lo in order to cleYelop a soimd public polic~· is in ncldition to being Ycry firm on the desirn)Jility and need to meet the-- and
--standard, that where new endenct>s or new dPvelopments occur
that inclicate there may not be any benefit, public benefit, to n1•hieving
a. giwn lewl of pollution reduction. thnt we be Yery cor~fnl in 1leter~
minin:r whnt len!ls of n~duction we necessitate if it twms out -l ot· :i
yenrs from now we lJn\"e caused <>noJ·mous sociE>tnl expendihtt'C\ and
it is the consumer who is going to end up paying for this, withont an~·
hPn<>fit to him.
That is \Vhat. we nro trying to uo, is to he snrc that. what we are requiring is in fnct going to result in a health be'nefit ancl environmentnl
benefit tot he country.
.Senator Muslin;. If we should adopt t.he polic~y yon arc rPcmnmeuclin:! wllit'h would m<>nn t·elnxing the flO pt>n:ent. cutback on NOx fm·
1976, is it concei\·able thnt after hnYin~ done thnt. when we hacl the
benefit. of t.he rt>search, the results of the re!'Par(.'h program tll.nt your
associates han> dest:riht>rl this mm·nin!!. is it conr·<>inlllle thnt. the publk
interest. mn.y requit·e reimposition of't hc 90 percPnt cutback for 1!)77.
1978 or l!J'i9 or 1980 ~
Dr. Gm:t.:X:t'JJo:J.t>. Maybe I can answer it t-his way, Senator. 1Ve m·r.
in ndclition to the rPsenrch we nre doing- on trying to determine what
the number should be in terms of ambient. air qnnlity standards, wr
nre also trying to look Yery lJnrd nt what this menns in terms of tho autn
emissions stnudarils. You hM·e got to look at both. ohYiously. If I a~k
myself from the unalysis made: whnt is the r:wge of possihlc vahw~
right now tl1nt bm(·ket where ou1· knowledge currently stnn<ls, nwl
sort of give a wor,;e case analysis, in tt>rms of the nnmu1l nrithmrtk
mE>ans: it might rnn somewhPre between S}-1, microg-rams pP.r cnl,ir
meteJ". up to mayLe 188. That is nhont the range of ~umual \•nlne tlt•ll
you might.sny mij!ht bP importnnt.
Ot· in tht! short term issue, it mi~ht range between 200 microgruw
per cubic meter up to ~7G . Thnt is thl• shortP.t' term: 10 percent vnlnr. If
I now ask, sny, in the Los Angeles :n·pa, wht>re you have probably th•
wm~ problem. what. does this nwnn usiurr one of the rollback nnaly:-•·~
in tPJ'JilS of tht> JmmbPJ' of gmms J>l'l' mill' thnt yon ltnve to rPllul'e tl"
nutomotin' emi!'sions to, it rnnges fwm :t2 :tt the nppPI' E'JHl, nt tl.•
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more optimistic end, down towanl the order of 1.1 gram per mil~ at
the lower end.
So yon sec that within the rnn~e of uncertainty we currently ltave,
with the type of analytical tt>rhn•ques we hln·e available to us today,
using a worse case analysis, starting where we currently are, 3.1, we
mig-ht indeed in the Jong run want to push it- rlown to the order of 1,
mu.ybo even c.loser to .4. \Ve just don't know right now. "re have got to
wmt until we have that number to allow us to set it in a more intelligent manner.
Senator l\It.TSI\.n;. How long will it be before we get thntnumbed
i\lr. Rnao:J.SH,\US. 18 to 2-! mouths is our cnrreitt estimates, based on
the research activities we laid out for you.
Senator l\IusKm. If yon were to ~advise- the automobile industry,
which has nn clastic stnndnrd as to the nmount of lendtime it requires to meet the requirements of public policy, as-t.o how much attent-ion they ought to give the nitrogen oxide problem as they plan their
hardwnre fort he next 5 years, what would you nd\•ise them to focus on,
t.he lower end of that range or on the higher end of that range I
Dr. Gm:.Ex:to·IELD. If I cnn drnw on the experience we ha,·e seen in the
other health rehabilitated stnndards, almost. en•ry one of the stnndarcls that huve- bt>en set as \W get more r~searc1t seems to push it
. J.r..rder and hard<?r, push it into more stringent. needs. The NO,. stnnd.nrd mny be in exactly the snme position . ..As w<'. get more information,
as we see what the multituclc of problems really arc, as we move down
townrd the cnrdio,·nsl'ular problem, we 111ay indeed wnnt a more
stringent standard. If I was going to visit the antomoti\·e imlusfry,
I certainly wonld ad\'ise them to move toward the lower end ratlter
than the upper end. I think prudent would demand that.
'Senator l\It;sKn.:. On the question of Senator Hnndolph, you focused
rm anot.her aspect of this problem, that is, it is visibility. It is what
· Ju-odnces so much of t-h~ unpretty aspects of th~ Los .Angeles air basin.
I assume the California standards are related to this question . .At
u-Lat. le\·els is it neC('ssary to set N'O. standards to eliminate that esthetic concern ~
· Dr. GRE~::x.rnEw. Of coursl', they are claiming 1.5-ns the vn lue they
;!et. to, which is within thnt rnnge we-are talking nbout as well, 3.1 down
led.

Senator l\fcsuu. Let me read you something from part 3 of our

ltearin~ of 1912. This is from ~rr: .James ~I. Pi'fts, ,Jr., Stntewidc .Air
~ollut10n llcsearch Center of the rni,·ersity of California at River~•de. He had something to say about the NO~ standard. He said:

'fhl' El'A nuto emission ~;tandnrd for 1!>16 of four grams per mile of NO. took
i~to account, or nt least nttempt£:d to, the total air burden unrl inchule<l cmfsaaous frum pnwcrplunts. This is n mn.for renson for their Tery strict nuto emission
e.t1uadnnl!!. 'l'hc \"Illite or on~ nncl n half grnms per rulle of XOx fot· 197<', In my
OS~irainn. i~ F:impl~· not strict ennu~h when one consider~ the udclitiomll XO. that
..llll•e tm~hwecl hecnm;e of the enert:Y clemand<; that nre -lwing mrtfle hy the resi~':llh< n~ unr nir hasirt null tht- criticnl shnrtn~e uf gnsl!u\JS fm•is for powerplant11.
~ L.. u ht)llitl fuels n n• hnrnt'cl. the XO. hnnlt•n in the ntmo~<phere will go up hy
:a. lt-;•~t n fn<:tor of two nn1l this is not taking lulu account the gmwth in ptlwm·
~ls.

~ h, ."hc.rt. I r('gurd a mntm· n•hid(' ('tllis~itm ~tnmlartl of .4 grnms t•er mile of
~ <•,. IH_ Hrm ns heing nhst~lull'ly e~s,•ntial in tlw Snnth Const Ail' B:t!;'!n, h1 the
· ""1 ~• 1 1'k nrt-n, nwl In - most- e\'£-r'l" --major urhan nn•a ---with a St>rlnns shlug

;..:h~t:t·Jn.

·
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'Vhnt he says tlu~re, tit•s the :mto c·mission ~hthdnrd Yt>ry c)osC'ly, of
course, to the ~tntionary SOllrf'('S. 1 wmuh•r if .'·on wonlcl want to <'0111nu•nt on t.hnt '?
Dr. Gm:Jo:XJo'IEJ.J>. 1 think what Dr. Pitts is sayin~ is prohahly wry
t 1'111.'. in tlw south l'Oast hasin an·a "-h,~rC' thC' nntomotin• pollution play~>
such R hui!e role. It is not. nt all cl l'nr that this is not also tnte in places
liko Now Y01·k, Chicago, nud other art'as wht't'l:\ the nuto docsn:t- play
that. largl\ n role.
~t'Untor ~I~"IUJ::. I raise this testimony brc:an£c of :\[1'. Rnelwlshnus~
sugg1•stion earlier this morning that thes!' policy reconunendntio'ns be
inclndccl in tho Ft'deml Uegister for eommcnt. Unlt'Ss Dr. Pitts is }lersnaded hy the kind of presentation you lnn·e mncle to us, we nre going
to get adYet'Stl commt'nts upon your recommendations.
Dr. GREENFn:w. Dr. Pitts remarks were also made before. we noted
the problem with the- measurement nnrlrt'classified those nl'cas.
Sl•tuttot·l\fr~KH~. I understand. Rut I say unl(>SS he was persunded by
the Presentation yon made this morning and your position rloesn:t
change, then we are going to hear a lot ahout this. So I am simply putting this before yon this morning so we can begin to get t.hc dialog
started nncl the issul' drawn for the pnrpof'e of enabling you to mnke
your cnse in the face of possibly contrary opinion.
1\fr. GnBENt'IELD. That is exactly why, Senator, thnt. at the administrators insistence we nre going to put this analysis in th<l Federal
Register and invite public comment to gi,-e us nnd 'the others n. chnn<"e
to cxnmine the validity of the nnalysis that we hnYe made nnd the
implications of it.
Senator 1\fue:KTE. " ..hat is the nnhu·e of NO,. control in todny's technology and in the technology thnt will he applied forth(' purpose of
dealing with other pollutions~ Is it just nn inridentnl control, incidcnlnl to tlw cntnlvst that would be installed on the nutomobilt• to
control HC nncl cn1:bon monoxide? "rlmt is the nature of NOx control
in the nrc~ent tt'clmology?
:\[1·. RuUin:rA.'Hi.\US. The primnr:r control in the nutomotiYc emission
is nn l'xhaust rerit·cnlation vah·e which in effect recirculntt's exhaust.
;.ras<>s for ful'tlll~J· rerluetion in nitro5!<'11 oxide. So that therl" is n specifk
control medmnism bc~ing m>l'd OJJ the pt·esent automobiles for eontrol
ofNOx.
Rt'nntor 1\Iu~m:m. It. will be eontinuC'd ·?
1\fr. Huet\:Ef,SIT.\l'S. Yes. Again, it doesn't seem to mE': to mak(' sem:E'
to p;o back und•start all ovt'r ngnin. Jlartic·nlnrly in light 'Of the HC anrf
CO incrPltsed re-ductions that. woulQ. push the NOx np if tht're wero no
controls.
Scmator 1\fr:SIOE. w·m the hardware you hnYI..' just dl..'scriul'd ('lilllinate thnt. possibilitv ~
1\fr. Hum\:EJ,!'liAt~:;. l!;ith~r that hardwnre or some other. If we leuvt'
the stnnuard where it is, we hn ,-c to continue to control it at that ley(>).
If tht'y can find a hetter wa~· to do it. we would (>ncourn~e thnt.
Seuntot·l\h:stoF.. no you ha.n~ nnv indiC'ntion of the extent to which
the NO~ pr·oblt'm will be a~gravnted as the control on hydroc!lrbons
nud cnrbon monoxide nrc tightened? To what extent is that n tcc·lJnologiC'n l problem?
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:Mr. RtTGliEr~suAus. It. is a. problem clearly of controlling two, HC
and CO at the same time. As yon tightened the t'ont..rols on both of
t lwm, it lll'.eomcs more difiiC'n)t to do tha.t.
Se1 a tor l\It.:~JUE. 'fhe hydrocnrhons stnnunrd for 1!)73--74, I gather is
3.4 parts, grnms per mile und the 197G lu.w will require reduc:ing thnt t.o
0.41. Cnrbon monoxide is at 39 grams per mile nnd it. will haYe to be
reduced to 3.4. Thnt suggests that the pressure, upward pressure on
NO., will be considerable. Did the companie:> present te.s timony to yon
that they are going to efiecth·ely continue that upward pressure to hold
KOx emissions at 3.1 if your policy recommendations on NO,. is
~tdopted '?

Mr. Ht;cKELSHAt:s. I don:t have any te~imony from t.hc companies
.to that efi'ed, Mr. Chainnan.
Senator MusKlE. Yon huye not made t.hat proposal~
Mr. RcCKEI,SJIAUS. No. I never vroposed to them that we do this.
I hav£> ruadc the proposal se\·e1·al t-Imes in the hopes t.hnt if Dr. Pitts
or whoeYer thought this proposn.I was ridiculous would say so. 'What I
nm suggesting today is that we get this out- in the public now and let
the dialog st:ut.
·
.- Senator J\IusKIE. The reason I rai~d this question is I was sure that
would be your answer because the issue \YilS not rn.ised in the hearing,
that we now po!"e u different teclmologicnl problem or issue for them
. , nnd ''e need a response. It is conceh·able-, for example, thn.t in order to ·
· meet a. NO,. prohlem of that dimension that. they would still have to
consider the other catalysts~
I\fr. llt:t:KEI.SHAUS. Our technology assessment thatjs in the decision
itself and in the appendix assumes that they would me.et 11. 3.1 NO"
stnndnrd for 1D75 without the catalyst, without any production catalyst. In fact, our technical people think that they can go down to 1.5
without t-he use of the additional cataly1:t.
Senntor )fusKlE. If they cim do that, shouldn:t they be required to in
Jight of the other implications of t.he NO,. pollutants or studies and
so on~
1\fr. Rr:ciCEI.SHAus. I thiuk that is certainly a legitimate question for
the committee to consider. 'Vith the increased exhaust gns recirculation
· need, there is preseutly a. substantial fuel penalty in the neighborhood
·. of 15 percent to get. down to 1.5.
--~a
Senator l\f-csKrE. I think my time is up. Senator Buckley has been
Yery patient..
Senntor BL:cKLEY. Thank yon, l\fr. Chairman.
Mr. Huc-kelslmus, the testimony this morning indicn.tes, I gather,
that tn·en if there is a reduction in the NO,. emil:sion standards, we
wonltl still ha,·e at. least two areas in the country where the ambient.
!\0,_ woulrl be above the levels mandated.
!llr. R t: crn:I,SHAUS. There are two areas of .the country wl1e1·e they
\'iolnte th e 100 micrograms.
Senator Jk·mcLJ-:L The requin•ment. ns to ambient standards in nc<.'ordnnce with the present lnw?
~Jr.llucJiEJ.SH.\t!S. Yes.
•
Sl•Jintor HrcKu:...-. You, of eoursr, hud the misrrab}c duty of hnYiH;!
l{l propm_:e n Drnconinn approach to HWI'finr£ the ::;t.nnrlard in the Los
..\ng~'l<'s bnsiu . This brings to mind two !:tnttmcnts yon m•1de yesterdn.y
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which ~r<'nt ly int<•• <'tile,} Ill<'. O ne• was JOl ll " st :: tl'IIJ<'nt that you felt t h~J·e
was IL n~ecl for ~Teater fkxiLi lit.y ill luu <11 iuo· tJte L_\. t:ype of ~ituations.
You nlso slated that as reReat~ch coutinuc~ 1o find that smaller and
smalll'l" qnantitil'S of pollutants in tlll' ait· will }ul\·c nd\"<'l"S<~ h<'alth
etl'ects. IJops this sug~cst or would yon sn,rrgest. that nmonO' the options
this connnith•e ne<•rls to consider is thnt of mo\"inO" nwny f~·om a policy
of zero ll<'alt h l'isk stalllla nls for the entil·e pop~lat.ioil?
In ot.h er "~onls, ought we to ccmsidet· ns nn option the setting of
stnndnrcls which will eliminate the health risk t.o, sny, 99 ·percent of
the population while requiriug that nreas like Los Angeles be sur~·ou_ndcd lby si~ns sa~·ing, "Beyond this point brenthing may be inJ\ll"Ious to your henlt h" ~
1\fr. Rucn:.m.su.nrs. I think, let me say as far ns Los Ano-eles is coucern<'d, Senntor Bnckley, that what we want to do in fAs Ange.les
is rnn out the string on nttempting to come up with n. most reasonable
plnn that we can dc,·ise t·hnt will nchie\"e tho stnndnrd in Los .Angeles
by 1075 o1· 1077. What is it we cnn do~",..e nrc in t-he process of attempting to do that. now. To assess the 1lossibility of setting mileston('s,
assuming thnt the plnn itself appPars to be ui1worlmble~ s..-tting mile~
stones nlon~ the wny as to whut they mip;ht do to nchievc the stnndnrd
ultimately. Thnt is the kind of vresentntion we would like to make to
the committee before we would mnke nny recommendnt.ious ns to
whnt thnt fll•xihilit.y OllA"ht to be if in fact. we need ndditiounl flexibility.
The other question that you l'lliEe which is cert.n.inly fundnmental
is supposing iu a case lil•e Los Ang-eles, if JOU couple the zero henlth
risk standard \rit.h the wry tight tim<' frame in which t.hc standards
mnst he nchieved, nncl th<' 'nc·hi'm·em('nt of t.he st.nndnrd itself within
that time frnnw, while th<.>re is no qm•stion hut. what. it benefits the nil·,
miA"ht Jmt. such n uismptivc force on the community t.hnt you haw
all kinds of efi'ects thnt when weiglwd ngninst the improvement. in th<'
nir seem to he more importnnt to the commnnity.
For instance, if it wem necessary, ns we now u~ss, to n~move up
to SO percent of the vehicles or rNlnce by SO prrcent. -t.he ve.h icle mih•!<
t.rnvelecl nt certnin periods in the smmnC'r in IAs Angeles, what wo,uld
h<~ the lwalth eft'l:'cts of that.~
There clenrlv nrc some henlth efi'<'cts. If it n.ffedcd n person's a.bilit.'·
to get. to the foh, ml\k<' enonl!h mmwy to lmy food, feed his -family.
it is p;oing to haw a h~nlth cff<'l't on that indi,•idunl.
'Ve can't weigh that ut the present, nndrr .the present. In w, ngnin~t
what. we nrc attempting to do. So you cnn get nt it in one of two wn:r::.
You can pl>rmit somPthing to lw wPighed a!!ninst a zero h<'alth ri:=;k
stnndnrcl or ng-aiust. till' nt-c<'ssity of protectii1:.r the public health witl1
one stanrlnrd or you C'llll l!ive nddi tionnl flexibility in mm·ing the timrout in which n lwnlth rc>lntcd standard cnn he nd1ievcd.
As Dr. Greenfield and Dr. Finkh>a willmidonbtedlv tell you. ns ""''
I!'Ct mm·c>. clnta on th<' nuions pollntnnls. it is clear thafit. tmt~ls to driw
the stnndnrcl clown hecnuse we find hPalth efl'f'cts nt <'Yer lnw<'l' le,·l'l
of th<'='l' pollutants nncl it doN~ anpear that for some> J1o1lntnn,.s tht•J\'
simply is no thrN!hold nbon~ which t h<'l'l' ig no health <'fl'pet. So it ~cts t·•
the p(lint of £•1iminatin~ n11 of that po11ntant from the disch:ll'gt' i••
orrlet· tn ~atisfy a zHo health risk stmulnrcl.
How clo .von cll'nl with this problem? It. is nn C'xtn•uwly diflicnlt pn•l•·
!em to deal with from the point of view of hbw yon srt n stanchu·.l
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:::ho1-t of a Z<'ro IH'alth risk in \\"hat thing.-> arc permitted to be weigh1!d
a:rainst. it. I think hi::torira lly, as I virw the l'Ommitt£>c's dt•cision to
set a Zl'l'O hea lth ri!"k :;tandanl. it was basc1l on the fact. that ngninst
Jw.alth ii1 the pa~t wns weighecl the phrnse economic feasibility. The
<.~om·cpt of rcouomic feasibility has been often gn•atly nbuS£'d in the
pa::>t m thut it was an ex:cnse for doin~ nothing.
Hll\·ing Lcen in the State n2"ency back in the early 1960's, I was faced
constantly in attemptiHg to get ~:ompliance with the pollntion standard with that phras£> in the statutes. "It is too expcnsh'e, can't do it, it
is not w01th it. Therefore, we :n·e not going to." In general the courts
would a~rcc with tl1at position.
The q1w:'.tion is because the concept of ec.onomic feasibility was
abused, does thnt m£>nn to diseard it or is there some way to avoid
tlw a bu~l's that occurred in the pnst? I think that is something t.he comw ittee ought to consider. It is a vt>ry difficult problem to wrestle wit h.
lf I had any snggcstions as to how you might rcsohe it, I 'vould
be 2"lad to giYc theni to you.
Senator Buci\T.EY. I was going to suggl'st, ns you ni·e jn the difficult
position of lun-ing to t.ry to p1nn sfmtegies; we think nbont the
nlternatiYes perhaps it. could be helpful if yon would define for us,
if JOll can, the arens of flexibility which you ff'cl woulcl enable us to
ndJicYe public policy.
·
•
:Mr. Rt:<.;K ELSIU F S. Yes. I would be happy to do that, Senator.
Senator Brm~LF.Y. Thank you.
There is one other question I would like to ask. It refers to the
question I n!:"ked yesterday and ngain this morning. There seems to be a
<·onfiict between coiu~lusious drawn by the EPA study and by the
Kationnl ..Aead£'.my of Scienres as to fuel economy. I refer to this
Le!•nn s~ I hapJWII to br yery mnrh engaged in doing something about
tht~ fuel c·risis. But I helil'YC yon stated yt>sterclay t.hat it was the EPA
rcudnsion that. tl1c Hl75 model year requirements did not have significn.nt ml n•rse fuel impact.
.. !\!1·. Rucin:r.sJL\t.~s. Ovel·I973.
, St>nator l kCI.:r.F.Y. The National Academy of Sciences states on page
4 of its study, nnd referring to t.he 1973 mod<?cl yt>ar light-duty motor
l'ehil'Jes, it COilClllcleS that model year 1975 Veltic.JCS USing ''TilllkCJ
t11~i nes or c;\talyst eCJn ipped spark ignition piston engines will U!'ie
si,!!'nificantly more fu el than their 1973 counterparts.
. .Mr. Hrc KELSl!A c;f;. Th~ 'Vnnkel may Le based on the fuel pt>nnlty
a~ci ated with the .:\Iazdn rotnry endne. \Yhere t.he:v nrrin~d nt the
~nrlusion that the catnlyst equipp£>d 1975 automobile would haYe a
Sl~llili<·ant furl penalty ~ I'don~t know. The basis for my nnswering your
que~tion yestnday was testimony nt the hearings Ly the mnjor nut.ornotJ\'p companic•s, where in fact Genl'.ral :\fotors su.icl t.he_y thought they
tronlcl get about the same fnel economy from their Hl'iu system as they
do frr:ni. thei ,. 1!17:~ Yehicles.
Tl1e catalyst itf'elf do<'s not. can!'!c any signiflc~nt fuel penalty thnt
'lli'e haw. been abl£> to di ;;rl'rn. Tlwre. was teshmony hy Ford nncl
('hryslcr of some minimal fuel penalty prohlcms. But ngain, in rc:$i~!lr!il' to '1111':-!tionin:r, a Jut of that was nn sweraLle on the hasis of the
~C\'all c'l'cl c·nginc>. IIJOllification tlH'.Y might be using m· in tlw ('fl8e of
forti . 1 hclil'\'c it was. the low('!' NO ~ standard whid1 tlwy W('l'C thiuk1h~ a hont.
·
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So on l1alanr'L', it "·as our hr>:-;t a!-.S<'!'!'llll'llt that it wonlcl not hP nny
signifkant fuel penalt.v a f'soeiated with nwetin•r thr J!)'i!.i st:uHlnnh;
with till' <·atnl.n:t cquipi;ed automobile.
....
S<~natm· TI1.·n\u:Y. 1 am not CJIIL'SI ioning- your ronrJusion. l11111 np;nin
clistnrhNI that the pnblic f<'l'or<l \Yonlcl serm to }JnYc this c·ernflic·t in
the ronclusion . I was wondrriug· JlCI'hnps if SOlJJ(!UOdy in YOIII' ll!!l'llC\'
ronld com~ult. with the appropi-iatc person that pai·t.ici1iaf<>cl i'n Hie
stu ely?
l\fi·. Rt..rcJu:LSilArs. I certainly will. I don~t unclrrstnml how they
c:onclnclo t.hat. "rc will he ~latl to ser any anal:rsis they have nncl submit. it fort he rec·onl oftl1is hrnring.
·
•
·
Senatm· nn·Jo.EY. Thnnk ron Y<'ry umch.
I hn\·e uo further questiou: :\fr. Cl;airmnn.
Senntm· "l\[nm:m. lam snr~~ all of us would likE': to pursue this hc~nllh
qu('stion nncl th(' NO. qm•stion further. Bnt at this point this mornin~
we haclagJ'l'E'Cl informally to gin~ yon an opportunity to mnke 1\llother
presentation that we think is important to nn nndc•J'Stnncling of t.his
whoiEI snhic-ct; that is. thr impact. of the t>mission rontrols :mel the
cost. efl'pctin~n<>ss of altE:>rnatiYt>s.
1 know yon June deYeloped snch n presentation. I think it woulcl bP
YN'V us~fnl to the committee ancl n wrv important. part. of thr rt>('orcL
nncl I suspect. of intert>st to the pnhlic. H yon ar<.> rendy to lH'escnt that
at this tinw. I think mayhe we shonlcl recei\'e it nncl mnybe tomorrow
we could get into nny other questions on health nnd NOx matters a!:
tho connnittPt' mny desire.
l\fr. RFCIU:t.t::HAF~. )fr. Chairman, thnt is fine. 'Yc~. did h:n·e nYnilnbl" todny both Dr. Finkle!\. ancl Dr. GJ·l'enfield in the ewnt the C'Oillmittt>e ft>Jt. tlwrc wus any nect>ssity to go into the CO and JIC. hl'nlth
J't-latt>d stn ndurd.
·
Senator ::\ft·si\.n~. I wonlrl likc• to do thnt. 'Yonlcl t.ht>y be aYnilabh•
O:!nin tOilJOJ'I'OW?
1\f1·. Hn..:,;:r::r.sHArf'. Yes.
St>nn.tor ~fn'lm·:. I wonlcl likP to gt>t this otlwr hnsic tll\~sentation
toclny so t hn.t. tomorrow we t:nn ;!d· into whate,·er questions remain in
uny ni'Nl. oft his snbjert in<"lncl i ng this on<>.
~fr. RtTiu:umxrf'. :\f1·. Sansom?

STATE:ll'IENTS OF ROBERT SANSOII!, ASSISTANT AD11HNISTRATOR
FOR AIR AND WATER PROGRA:ll'IS, AND GEORGE V. ALLEN, JR ..
DEPUTY ASSISTANT ADMil\TISTRATOR FOR ENFORCEI11ENT, EN·
VIRONJIIENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
:'\fr. fi.,~:-;o .u. )fr. Chninnan. I rlon't lutn~ formnl C'lmrts. J think
thm·<> n•·p. about JOO C'onit•s in the room. Assnmintr <W<'I'.Yonc hns n copy
c:f t)w hanclont. what l want to redcw h<>•·~ n•J')' briefly is n 11 annly!:b
of flit> n•lntiun~hip brtwP<'ll tiiC' e111issions stnnclal'cl fo•· tl1<'- antomobilr·
nncl the JIIJillbPJ" of nir quality c:ontrol •·r:,rions that woulcl mrrt th••
Jn·inutJ·~·:-;tnnclarcls fm· lht> nntmuotino r<>lalt>d pollntnnts without trnu!'·
por·tat ion ronlrols.
Tlw first. dtnrl" whit·h you lt:H·<' is a d111rt tlwt Slllllmarizrs tht• ]))'6·
t•nt. ni1· quality in_tnms of ~lw nnmbl'r of (tir ~nali.ty conti'Ol n:g:i011"
fo1· c·n1 Lou JttOIJO.xHIP allll oxHlants thai al'e m nolnhon of tlw pn11t:11·~·
l't a ncla nl.
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You c:m see t-lHtt- 2!) of those am in Yiolat-ion of t-hP CO stnnllnrd and
flnr lll.'st. rstirnnte lra~ecl npon the Rtntr. implementation plans is 26 of
tho:::1' :.W will be requiring tmnsportation <:onh'ols in 1H75. For O"-"idants,.the tot.al of 5+ in Yiolation of stnmhud, 30 of which would require
tntusportation C'ontrols in 197ii .
. To giYc you some appreciation for t.he magnitude of t.hc problem,
the m'imlwr of people in cars involwd, we see that these totals, th~
30 nnd the 2(), lJPco.nse some of the same regions arc in violation nnd
require trunspmtalion conti'Ols for the acl1ievement of both t.he oxidant stnnclarcls and carbon monoxide, it comes down to a total of
as air quality control regions out of the 241 in the country that reC1uire some degree of t.mnsportation nud the land use controls in
lPi:i.
CHART NO.1
PRIORITY

Cart>on

l-AIR QuALITY

CONTROL REGIONS

l\£onoxid~1.'olnl

Number: 29
Trnnl"portallnn Controls: 26 1
Oxidunt-'l'utal Number: 54
Rtquiring 1.'ran!'port.ntion Controls: 30 1

~tequiriu~t

Mr. 8,,::-;so:.r. These. air quality coll'trol regions represent 91 million
people or 43 percent of the tohil population nnd about 42 percent of
th~ tot a 1 automobile population.
~ Welul\'e provided in .the past a list- of the air quality control rt'gions
im·oh-ed, n. listing is provided in ttha.t seconcl page.
CIURT

~0.

~coP•: o~· Tr:.AXSPOnTATION/LAxn

l

2
1sE C.oNTROL PROGRAM

·.. 38 AQCRs re-.1uire ndnitional trmtsportution/lnnrl use controls &Jld/or twG year
ureusions to m;••·t !>l'<!lJdnrCI!i.
- · Tnt':<e AQCR~: reprP;;ent:
•.-A. Approsimntel~· 91 million people or 43'i'c of tl1e total population

-.. B. 41 mllllon of the country's 98 million motor yehiclt>s ( 42%)
· -C. ~Injorit~· of the rnnjor cities of tllP. conntr;r, I.e., J,os Au:;eles, New York,
Clilcngo, Dt'nn:r, Boston, Snu ~'rnnrisco, Philmlelphin, Dallas, etc.

.~: The third chnrt goes to the question of t·he .type of control of .the
&utomobile, u series of alternath·es here, ranging from alternative one,
which is a continuation of tlw 1!)13-74 Federal emissioa stundurds,
and those staiHl-anls nre listed. In other '"ords, if we didn'tdoany.thing
beyoncl what we ure doin:r now, und the second opt-ion is the set of
standarcls that thr .Administrator hns imposed on all of the States
exrept Cnlifomia for Hl'75. This is a se.t of st.anclnrds achievable at
adnmc·cd t'nginllmods.
.
: !llr. s,\XSO)!. The t-h ird option of the l!J'i5 standards, the 90 perC'ent
·t'E'dnction stnn<lnrcls, which will be aC'hie\'<'ll nationwide in 19'7fl, with
the P.xc·eption of the 1\0A standnrd which is the present NOx stancla1·d.
ThP J!liG stanclanl is uow 0.+ which the .Aclministrutor could £>Xt{'ncl
for 1 YP:tr .
.Last I.'·, is tltt' Hllfi stawlarcl for TIC and CO, Hw same ns 1975, hut
\fJth the flO p t> l'l'l'llt Jwlw:tion for XO., ~
'

----
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C'H.\H'l' XO. 3
.\J."I'F.l::'I"ATI\'E Cox-rHOL ~TitA'n:un:s

I. C'nutinnntion nf 1!173/H Il\•lll'l':tl Eml~~itlll 8tmulardl;:
HO ~11111 ('0; ~.8 S!llll JlC j :!.1 g}llll X().
II. Cm1trul!': tlchi~\·eahle l1y Atlnmrt•!l Englnt• ~lotlllicntlllll~
l!'i ,q~m CO; l.ii gpm ITO; :{.7 gpm NO.
ur. 197;') Rtmultlrlls Ul' n<·llh>\'PII11y Oxidation C'nlnlyst wltll t'P)IIn<·Plllellt
3..1 b'lllll CO; .41~n•m HC; 3.1 gJlnl NO.
n·. ll>i'G Stnnclnrds RC'hie,·PCJ with Qnestur ::;:yst<•m In 1976 nncl Inter mmlels
3.•1 gpm C'O; Ali;Illn HC; .4 gpm NO.

1\fr. S.\NSOli. The ne~1: chnrt summnrizes the fad that. these varying
dl•g•·ees of control on the 26 air qunlity control rP,gions thnt requin•
tr11nsportat.ion controls in 19'75. From that chnrt. yon rnn sec tl1ut if
yon stuck with tlw 197~-1974· standards that <'V£:11 in198fi, 2'1 of the 26
air quality control regions wonld still nPNl trnusp01tation l'Ontrols if
they wero to meet the p1·imarv standards.
As nn incrC\ased stringency' of control, the en~ine mod slratt>gy.
~dtich is. you c~n sec the 1mmber of nir quality control regions JJPNlmg transportation ront.I'Ols in 1985 drops by six. If yon go further,
t.here is an adrlition·nl 12 rh·op as a result. o'f the nc:hicwnwnt of thr
1075 ~tnndards, the 90 percent reduction stnnd:nds for carbon
lllO\IOXldC.
Yon can sec the «>fi'<~ct of increasing strin,gency of eontrols is verY
smnll in t.he early yt!nrs. That. is becaiist> of th<' tim~ it. tnlu~s tlw nutr;.
mobile popnlution to turn oYer at those highl'r degrees of c.ontrol.
CHART NO.4
EffECT OF VEHICLE COIHROL STRATEGIES ON 26 REGIONS REQUIRING TRANSPORTATION CONTROLS FOR
CARBON MONOXIDE
NUMBER OF PRIORITY I AQCR'S EXCEEOIIlG STANOAROSt
'

I. Conlinualion ol1973-74 slandards ..... ... . ... .
11.1975standards based on advanced en1ine models.
Ill. 1975 standauls with oxidalion c~talysl' . ••.•. ••

Standud
08\'U

1977

1980

1985

1990

achieveJ

24
24
20

21
18
16

21
15
3

22

21

18
7

I~

3

' lmpleme"talion of rJguired lransport!tion controls and/or stationary source controls is not assumed.
lmplemenlalion oll916 slandards yields slm;Jar resulls.

I

The next. chnrt is the o:xidnnt churt. The »nme unnlysis and again _you
SPl'. und in this ens.-, there a1·e 30 air quality (·ontrolregions in 1P'75 thnt
I'C1111im tra nsportntion controls and you
11 see if yon coutinne '"ith
the l!)'i3·-l!IH standarrls, l7 of those will f:till rcquil'e transportation
t•unt rols in HJflf) nurl you can see with increasinl! to the engine mod
levels of cmJtrol that. 1~ wonld still require trnnsportnt.ion controls.
while 17 would not. mul tlu.•n us yon go further, illto the ]!)75 HC
stnmhtrcl, only 10 ont of lhc 30 would reqnil:c transportation controls
in l!IR5. Twt>nh· wonld not.
Let mo qualify this in a cou 1.:,, l'i' ,,·ay!'. E•:t>n in the case of tho~r
ain]ltnlitv l'ontrol r<'gious rPqnil'in,ghalo~pn;-!iition eontrols with 1'!11'::1·
,·arying dl·p:n'f'l:i of cout rol. the string<'ll<'Y of tlH• routrol wonltl he 1,•,:::
ns yon haw thP incl'l'a:><'tl dP/!1'1'<'- of control. if you will follm\' llll'.

en
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ru other word::;, tlll' 10 n•gion:> requiring tmusportation controls
woulcl han'. nu itH·t'l'il!';ing- !';tl·ingency of <'ontrol ns yon iucrenseclnp to
tlal' rhart. This i:; a nutle mcnsnt·e of tlw unmhm· i1t'violatiou. But it
,ltw:; uvt t~t•flcct the i ncn!asi ng· stri n~l'twy control.
CHART NO. 5
£fF£CT Of\ EHIC:LE COfiTRC.L STRATEGIES ON 30 REGJor;s REQUIRit,G TRANSPORTATION CONTROLS fOR OXIOAIH
NUMBER Of PRIORITY I AQCR'S EXCEEDING STANDARDS 1

1. Conlinuation oll973-74 stn udacds ..... .. .. .. .
11. IS7S stendacd bas.d un ad\znoed en£ine mods .
111. 1975 stznderd with oxcdztion calalrst• . .... . .. .

1917

1980

1985

1990

Standard
never
achieved

~6

19
17

17
13
10

22
15

17
13

1

24
22

13

12

10

- -- -- - -·- - - ------

• linulls do Ml assume the impltmenlalion cl rt~uired transpOr\ilion controls and/or stallonary source controls.
•Implementation oll9i6 standards yields slmil3r results.

::\fr. Sxsso:n. The next rhnrt really is redunduut. to the discussion
'w jnst ltncl, hut Sllllllllariz<>s thnt. we had 47 nir quality control regions

rlnssi!iNl in \'iolat iou of the primnry standn t·u using the .Tncobs-Hockhei~c·l· tcrhniC]tW and ns u result. of nrs<>nit<~ huLbler rnetlwd, thu_
t the
umnh('r in do1ation ;:oe::, c10\YJ1 to 2.
- Tht~ point tlH'm bciug tltc rc)nti\·e numl>er of uir qunlity control
n·~iotHi as oppo:;c:cl to the lnrgC'. numbers in\·olYed in the case of hydrorlll'hou and r111·Lon monoxide, n. ym·y small number now invoh·ed in tho
t'IISI' of NO".
-·
·
CHAR'l' NO. 6
C!ti'T(•Id

(' la SNific;utinn

.Titl'OIIs-Hotllheiser R•!ferl'nt'e llethod
.Ji AQCH'~ Clns:;illecl Prillrit.\· I
l'ntentirll Rcclai!!Jifir!ntirm
Ar~t-nite huhult>r nwthocl
2 l't·ioritr I AQCR's: 1 IA~s .-\ngeles (lSG ug/m"), Chlcngn (120 nrt/m"l

Mr. S.\xso:u. Th~ next chnrt is n summm·y of the cost datn, for the
nchi<'Hill<'llt. of these standnrds, using the !Jest co!>t. uualysis that we
coulcl do. You ran Sl'e that. the sticker price impact, operations and
ntllintcHuure impart and the total 11-yeur cost. impact, 1975 to 1985
for tht- r;ouutry.
CHART NO . 7
COMPAiil\ TIVE COSTS OF CONTROl SYSTEMS

_ ______ ______

!Base 1973-741

..

.._

__ ___ ··- -

Stcc~ er

-- - - - - - -···

::t!"'
m"d.IIICiliJn .... .. .. .. -. -. .
~ o,j.f, l n c.taly, l sy>lcm.. .... .. .

151tca. estr:r~yst~m 1 . ..• . .. . . . . .... .. . . . . . . ...... . . . .. . . . . ....

'"t _
___
_ __ _
1
~hLinlt-S
1

Annual
0. & M.

1975-85 tol•l
na:ion;l cost
(billions)

·- - -·-- ·- - - ----·

. .. .. .. -.. .. · - --.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. _.. .. 1

-- -------I-cP:------- --------- -·!ai):t np•acemcnt.

price
$10:1
16S
205

f- 5

$11

42

71

•10

41

-· ----- -- - -··-·- - - - -- ----- - - - · --

cu••:u~
,_ •yslem h;; ~ cun•islen!lt meJI9i6 slon,larJ> ~I lot~ mil~~£• but 011 ~ subsl•ntiallutl penally.
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:Mr. SAxSoJr. The chart is sclf-explnllatory. The minute 5 in the
0. & l\[. for en~inl! mods is n. result of the high energy ignition system
that our t<~chnkal people sny will he employecl and Hwt wonld cut
clown the numl1er of tim<'s yon have to change your sp1trkplugs and
points. Tlmt. is a small saving.
As you can sec, the initial cost l!oes np with the -cntnlyst. und we usc
$85 as a cutn.}yst. cost. The catalyst car woulcl have essentially all the
E'.ngino mods on it that the engine mod standard car would have.
I think that the column to the right. summarizes, you can do the snh. traction nncl incremental cost, $30 billion to t•cach the 1975 standards
0\•er the engine mod cost., ancl another $20 billion to reach the 1976
standard over this 11-ycar period assmninj!" that the Questor System
is employed to meet. that standard. "re \'\'Ould be the first to recognize
tht>ro are a lot of uncertainties about these costs and that they could
godO\vn.
\Ye have found in t.lte past as you ·~et. closPr to the technology that
the costs !end to go up a little and stabilize, then wltat yon expect. '"ith
the learnmg cunc and so on that the costs would go down.
These are our best estimates. They could be subject to change.
Senator 1\IusKIE. That t-h ird column, national cost., that includes
fuel peualty, doesn't it~
:M:r. SAxsoor. Yes. sir. That does.
S<>nator l\fusKIE. Conld yon break that down into fuel penalty costs
ns against other costs~
·
1\Ii·. SANsO:Il. 'Y('. could brenk it down. I don't have those figures
l1t>re. "'e arc assuming for the 1976 Questor System a 12-percent :fuel
pe.nnltv. The other two do not haYe n fuel penalty associated wit-h
them. The other two options. the engine mod. modification option, and
the 1976 catalyst option do not l11rn~ the fuel penalt.v associated with
th<:"m. Only in the case of the Questor System is there a 12-percent.
penalty.
I did not mention the things that pPople think are im·olYed in
our engine modification pnrkagl•. quick ht>at manifold, hip:h ('her~y
ignition. imprm·erl f.!arburetor, llroportionatc EGR and air injection
are the things that we ha,·c incluclecl.
The next cha1t is a chart which I think shonld he llSNl wit:h caution, ·b ut nonetheless is worthv of snme consideration. That. is, we
trit>d to look nt. t.he cost of achievin.<r these standards. the 1975 stnmlards. in this case with two other alternath•c technologies that have
recrh·ed some attention in the hearings.
(lost r1/ altcr11ativr cngit•c tec.Tmoloyiell (baRe 1!1'1!1-'14)
(BilTiou~l

Hnnil11 )Jreromhn!>tlon ,;y!<tPm'------------- - ---- - -------------------- -$ 12
I>IPI'el Jtrecomhn!'tion ~;yf;tem •- - - ------------- - - - --•------------------ -106
'Hondn I!! pre~Pntly wnrlilng to senle 1111 the size of Us Pnglue. WhP.n thiR Is ncl'omwe con ht>tlr.r ltll'nllr\" tht> potential eost rNluetlons of IUJCh R syPtPm.
• F.!' A lA studyln11 th<' fJnl•~loln~ chnrnct .. rll'tlcs or the llle~<el (odor, pnrtleulntr, HC, CU
an•l NO.) nR Wfll nR tltt> 1•rohlt>m~ nf rrfinery cnm·erslon nncl nolsl'.
Roth t~rhnologl~R prP~t!J•tiY mpet 197!.i IlC nne\ CO stnndnrd~ with NOx less thnn l.B mlm.
J•II~hP•l
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:!\{r. S.\::\~mr. lil·n~ the lTond;t plw·l.nmb('l' system, wo l~;n·e tho $12
hillion sadn:rs o,· ,~r thl' l'lll'l'l,llt ('O!'{s thnt Ill'(' 11ow h<'in.tr home with
t.ho 197a- 74 system. Tim re<lson for this is n 12 pcrct•nt fuel economy
hcn<·fit that wonltl at'C'I'IIl' ar; a n·:mlt of th<' IISC' of this t£>chnolo~ry.
S<'JI'atm· ).{na.;u:. Dm•s that 11wan it is $5a billion ehcuper than thC'
l'nlnln::t s\'stem '?
).h:. s _\;_8mr. That is right. Likewi~e. in the case of the diPsel, you
<'fill SN', l•l'cansC' thC' die!':el gets hetteJ' fut>ll'conomy than the c·onvl'll·
tiona) c•m·. :ron wonhl ha\·e n \'CIT tlmmnti<> o\·ernll cost savings to the
Nation. llllt this shonld hC' ra\'(•atccl in thC' tlo11bh.' astc1·isk thl're whic·h
proddt~s the c·a,·c>at, in that \\·t• in EP.\ Htill han\ sevcmlrl'sernttions
abt)llt the t>mi~~ious frolll the clif'sel. 1Yc are stuclyiug these>. By the
curl of the venr W('. Rhoulrl han~ n cmnplP1(' nsscs.,.ment..
•\t the ht':t ring.,:. the ).I rrl'etlcs contenclccl that the 110isl' probl~m
harl been wln•tl. 1,~e ren lly ha nm't conlimu~d that. Tht>ir· view was
it h:ul he<!n soln•cl by rhnngin~ the size of the combustion chamber.
""e arc ahc:o concl'.l' IH?~l about particulate emissions nncl oclor emissions
f 1'0111 the d i esl' I.
The 1wxt chart summarizes what we han• been here in terms of
the nHmbcr of air qunlit~· regions, mecti1ig t.mnsportntiou controls
nnrler the engiue mo~lification option. ''er.;us the oxidation cutnly!:t
option. Yon cnu st•C' that by going from engine modificntions to the
catalyst with I'P.g"aJ·d to cariJnn monoxille, you 1nkc 12. air qnality
c·onh ol re,dom; out of the reqnirenwnt for trnnsportnt1on controls
in 1985 nnd you Cllll rcc with r!:'garcl to oxiclnnts yon tnke thrc<.> out.
of the rc>qniJ'C'IIwnt. but of eonr~e enm those remaining in wm~lcl
. J.a,·e a mm·h l<·ssC'I' degree of stringl'ncy l'<•quirecl in the tmnspot·tntion
l'ont rols.
You ('!Ill sec lh!:' incremental c:ost of going from the pn•sent standards
to tho~e shtntl:n·tls in th~ botton lilll', which is just rC:pt:mte!l from
l'n rl it>r dm ds.
·
CHART NO. 9
COMPARISON Of STAilOAROS ATTAINIIBlE YIITH ENGINE MOOIFJCATIONS ANO OXIOATIOfl CATALYST

Engine
modilicallons
1. Humber of AQCR's exceedinz CO •land~rd in 1985 ............. ·-· --·-.... - .••• _.
2. liumber of AQCR's e•ceedin~ oxidant standard in 1955.... ___ ........ .. _... -·-·· · .

l. Cast of system o~er 197!i·-85 (bi!lion•)............................... _.... ______ _

1!)

13
$11

0Jidalion
catalyst
3

10
f41

. ~f1·. S.\xso:~r. In order to try to get some pC'l'Specth·c on the c.o st
lllCillTC'll, what thl'Sl• numbers nu.•au~ we have list('d on the last pn:rc
t)1e rost, itwremcntal cost over 1!173-'74 sy~tems ·of the engine modilll'.ntiun optious nnd the Hli:~ stnnclnr<ls option and the option of
nw<•ting tiH.• J!l'lfi standards nud comp:nwl that with some <'.onsnmt>r
t'(IJI\'l'Hicnecs thnt ll.I'C' purc.h nsl' cl at tlll' consumer's option today.
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CIIMT NO. 10
REI.ATIVE COiiSUMER LXP[IIDITURES

- - - - - - · - -·197S-1985

Slicker
price
Enaine modiflc.tio11s .••.•.•••••••••.•..•••••.•.••••••.•••••.••••••
1975 sl.andar~s •.•••.••••••.••••.••.•• ··---- ••••. ---··· . -··-- .•. -1975/16 sl;~n~ards •••••••• •.•..•.• •• •..• ----- •••• ••••• • ••••••••..•••
Vinyl roofs (46 pe~tenl) ••••••••.••••••• •• . •••••••.•..•••••••••••.••
Radio (80 percent) . ••.•• • .•••••••••••.••••••• . •••••••.••....•••.••
Air condilionina (69 percent) ••••• •. •• •••..•••••••.•••••• •••••.•••••

Annual

0. & M.

uoo

$5
185
10
205
92 ___________ 42
: __

59 ••••••••• ----350
36

11aliona I
cost (billion)
$11
41
71
1
8
65

Note: Other power options include: Automalic transmission (SO percent); rower windows (IS percent); power seats
(13 percent); and radio (&0 percent).
•

Mr. 8,\XSO.li. 1 t-hink you cun see with regnrd to an nir conditioner,
are in the same ball p;trk, almost as costly as the 1976 st.andnrds
nnd certainly more costly than the ncl1ievement of the 1975 stnndnrds.
I think the other numlu,:rs tht>re just give you some iden of what
the consumer is paying for other things l'(']utin- to this cost.
HeJtntor ::'llusKn:. I think one point I would likr. to focus on. In
the Hli30ls the d iescl wns nvn ilublc ns a t<.>l'lmolo~y for passenger cnrs. In
tlte mid-50's the strntifi<>d charge Pngin(', wh1ch is today the Hondn
option for the consmncr, Wl\S h•chnology. And lll'it.hH of those have
be('Jl chosen by the industry.
The vnblic could luwe be('n sa ,-eel, according to your fi:,rnrt>s, $/'i:~
billion m the cnse of tlw Honda. nnd almost $150 billion in t-he case
of the diesel. That is a pretty <>xpr~nsh·t> option which the .~mericnn
automobil<' compuni('s ha n• chos<>u in our n:une ns consumers of
American automobiles.
As I nnd<•rstand your dl'cision, ::\Ir. RuckeJs]ums, nn importm1t
factor in yom· decision and in pushing the industry into the catalyst
option was the question of lC'adtime.
That is in ord(.•r to meet 1075-7G stnndnrds it is :rom judgment that
tlH' indnst1·y didn't haw the tim(.• to mo\'(' into n1tPrnute <>ngine syst<'ms and tltat the only pmdicnl option ]eft to you was the catalyst.
So clean·ly the qu('stion of leadtinw is critical to any reevaluation
of tlU'- r!'qnirenwnts of tht• C'IC"an Air Act.. For t•:xampl!', should
C01wress determine t1Htt the nnto industry needs to be forced tQ
anoti't<'l' solution to tlw prob!C"m. WI' would lll'<'d much hrttC'r informntion onlendtime.
TherP an• two a pproaclws. it S<><'ms to m<'. to nnsw!'ring thnt quPstion. First. of nil. therC' is tlw .Tnpnn<'S<' sitnntlon. In Octobt•r 1Vi:?.
til{\ .Tnpnncse ndopt<>d what they euplll'misticnlly called the Mnski1•
lnw. It. diffC"rs from th<> F<•d<'rnl C'lmn Air Aet only in the t<>st which
is usC'd nnd till' standnrds art• in grnms p<•r kilom<:t<>r. The .TnpnlH'Sl'
JH'Ollllllp:nted tlwir l'l'gulnt-inns implt•mcnting th<' :'\fnski<> law on :m
inh•r<•sting <11\h', D('Cl'lltbC'r 7. lfli2.
·
Th<' .Tnpani'SC' hnw amnmmeNl thnt they do not intt>IHl to give th<'it
donwstic ind!1stJ·~· th<• nclditional y<'ar which :\lr. Uncln•lshnus hns pnl·
pm:Nl fort hl'll". \nwric-:111 <·onnt<'rpn rts.
Tn othl'r words, th<> .Tapnnc>sC' intend tn comply with the Ch•n.n .\i!
statndards in l!>iii in .Tnpau. iH )'l'ars nftr-r P<>arl Harbor.
\W
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Th<· IJIIC5Lion l would likl• to put is how ar<> the Japanese able to
do thi:-: with their f111lrnngc of cars for Hlj[, if ~\merkun lJUlllllfncltll'er:.; a n• not ?
Th<' :::et·oitd qiwstion undnr the subjl·d is r<·latin~ to Hondn. Ilimdn
was nhh• to <ll·rdop a new lmgitw whi<:h it intc·nds to mnrlwt in llJ75
in the Vnitr<l Statl',;. How is Honda nblP. to tum nronud its produetion
iu this l:!hort period of tinw if the ..:\nwriran <'·I.HllpaniNl arc not?.
:\!r. lh~cKr.um.\l.: s. Let. me nnswer your first question first. :!\Ir.
Chairman. It is our understanding of the Japanese law t.hn.t nt tho
present time their test procedure, ns yon menhoned it is significantly
dili"t>n•nt. than o11rs and we wonhl han~ to annlyzc their test procedure
to sec what eorrclntiun there wns between where we have set the stnndlll"d :md when~ tlu•.y have sd their stnndarJ.
For instance, they don:t lt:n·e n. test procedure now. Thoy simply
prnpo~C'rl one. It. is om· n11d<.>r:-tnnding that the weight that they hnve
g-h"en to the cold start is considerably dift'erent than whnt we had
,\·hk-h would han: n sig11ificnnt impnc.t on where that correlation of
numLers woLlld occur.
SN:oml, theit· stnndards do<'sn ~t. really tnkc efl'cct until n ye:u· later.
It doesn't take ntl'ed until Ortoher Hl75, which is wlum our 197G
stondarcl wonld take e.ftect. So thut. 0111' standard is still in effect for
Hfi"Ci, which is t>SSI!Htju lly the same time theirs is.
· i;o I thi11k you haxe to be o little cnrefnl in looidng at whnt the
~O\'el"llnl<.'nt has saicl in .Tapnn ns to whnt they nrc doing nnd see how
it 1·elnt<'s to wltat we nrc doing.
'fl1e q11e~tion ns to t.he Honclu, as to why they had lendtime, ~fr.
Allen. li~~L)' be abl.c to respond, bnt they hayc tnken n long time in den·lopmg this engmc.
i\fr. AI.u::s. As I n·nwmher, ~fr. Chnirmnn, from the testimony of
Honda, I hey srrmed to me to be very <·nntious in the pncc nt which they
lut\"<' rl<>n~lopcd and inh·Qdnced tliis new system. They nre going to
int.roduce it. in 1974 in .Tapnn on a fmction of tll<'ir Jnp:utesc sales.
1n1!175, they will introduce it in the rnited Stnt<.>s on n fraction of
thl'ir
sales.
- This kind of limih:d sale of oYer 2 wnrs is n mnch slower pace of
introduetion than we arc rcquirin;r in the cas<' of cntnlysts. It. nmonnts
to '~)wt I llll(l<'l'Stood to he a rat.her r.ousenntive program of introduction.
S(')lntOJ· )fn•l\.11~. LPt me ilsk you this: Does the Hondll, or does it
rmt . tlll'Pt t lw 1!liii A mcri1•nn sto nrlnrds ·?
.Mr. .A u.t:x. Ent·y car we hn n~ trst<.>cl has mt't. om· standards.
Senator ::\fnmn:: Did I nof· Uliflerst:md from your testimony yesterday. :\fr. HnclwJslmus, fhnt-I foqr<'t· tht> nmnhers-lmt there wi11 he
a s!'h~tll~ll inl snl<.> of Honda cars in Cnlifornin meeting the 1975 l't:lnd•rrts wlneh nrl'l'l"oposrcl for California?
. ~h. Hl TJo:r.snAus. It. is Ill)" recoll·~ctiou of the testimony that they
'!lll·n_d .to !"!·II 2:,o.oon of thl·sc ean; in ,Japnn in H){;) and 250,000 in
tnr l lllfl'd :-:tatC';;.
•
~·!tator M t ·:-;KJI:.
id1 IIICt t h<' 1 fl7 ii st:uuln rds?
.\fr. Hn·tu:r.sll ,n ·:-;. Y<'s; aur ear thPY ~nl!l h<'rc woulcl hnvc to meet.
lhc· 1!1~;. 01 · 1'\"t'll tlw stnl11ton: staHdar;ls. T 1lon't know if tlte cnr they
Itt\• !_rl)jl! ,!~ fo Sl'}J in l!l7:"i in 'the rnit<'ll f:fatrs will in fact meet. t.ltC
'~>tu:f,J ·y stn11rlat·cb or \\"illllll'l't the int<'l"im slnllflnnls.

r.s ..

,,.h
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Srnntor l\fr ~mm. Xot.withsbmding the differences in their t£>st proct>dnl'es fm· meeting the requirements of their law, tln•n the Honda is
going to meet. the l'l•qnirements of our ]a w ~
Mr. RucJ{ELSlL\"L'S. Yt>s. that is right. The Nissan :\Iotors, there was
another one>, Dntsnn, h•stifir!l that they ronhl not achieve our standards, thut they hacl somewhat t.he same problems that we do domesticnlly with clisngrN'Illl'Jlt. ns to the aYnilability of techHology.
Senator ~fust.:n~. "\Yhen 11id Honda stn1·t developing this clean engine, so-ca~h·cl, for the purpose of mel:'t.in~ the 1975 Am('rican standards and the requirements of ,Japanese law?
·
'Yhen did they begin to shift into this production line Y
Mr. ALLEN. As I mulcrstnml it~ we knew a year ago, approximately
a year ngo~ at the time we held our first hea1:ing on this matter there
was no testimony, however~ by nn.vone in the stratified eharge area.
The only developments we had known about invoh·ed the Ford Army
tank cmmnand contract, for a stratified charge engine, which had to
use n. catalyst. to meet the 1975 standards.
As I understand it, the precombustion, strntified, charged type of
technology has beet~ around for a very long time.
Everybody hns been looking nt it. X o one hn~l made the kind of
breakthrough that Honda has suddenly made unhl they told us about
it ' 'ery recently.
·we don't know E>xactlv when they rE>nlized that. they had a way of
operating this engine tliat could meet tht>.se low emission stnncln.rds
without n. catalyst.
Senator 1\:fusmE. Are they committe1l to the production model now?
1\Ir. AI~Ex. As I undl!rst'and it, tlu.•y UI'C ulJ'E'ady committt>cl to producing eurs using this technolo~ry in Ul74, which #!iven our understanding of automotive leacltime, m£>nns they are well on the way toward
pnr~hasing the necessary machine tools and so fort11 to proclncc tl1e
engme.
Senator 1\ft:TSKIE. '\Ye don't ha,·e ha1·d fiam·es on exactly how much
lendtime that repres£>nts from the point of b<.>ginning to the 19'74 marketing of t.he end
l\fr. Ar,u:x. Xo. Tlu?y were pessimistic. as I remrmber. that it would
be possible for another company to produee Yery many of thE'se enginP.~
in l!l'l5. They wen• somewhat l£>ss pessimistic nbont the ability of othl:'r
companies to change theil· production equipment m·er to produciu~
si~1ificant number of thPse cngin('S in Hl7G.
But Hondn, which by no mt>ans is optimistic as compm·Nl to otlu.•r
automobile manufacturers as regard to l<.>n1Ttime considerations, thr~·
are nhont ns consen-atiYe ns the others in trrms of thrir jndgmE'nt n~
to how long it takes to rhnngc over to new tedmolo~ry.
Senntor _1\fu!H\.n:. On .the basis of ~·onr impressions, they appear to
han~ dom• 1t thenJsl'h-Ps 111 the range of 2 to;~ years.
:\Ir. S.\XI'o:~r. Yes. sir. but it is my unclerstandin~ that this techno·
lo:.r.v rcqnirrs an on~rhcnd cam enginr. In othPJ' words, they h:n-e tlu>5~
c.>nl!illi'S alrrn1ly in tht>i1· smnllPr cnrs. I think the only. Gt>Itt>ral Uotor~
<'Ill' with this trpe ofrugine is the Vegn.
So it is easie1· t o plHtSt> it into nn o\·t'rhrad cam rngine than it is t,;
chan~l~ the> wholr ~ngine hloek nnd the machine tooling related then·tn.
Rc'}tator ::\Inmn:. Dicl yon :.ret nny te!:!timony nt all on this in your
lwm·m::!S?
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:Hr. Au.t·::-:. Y<•s: WI\ gr•t 1ptill' a bit of it. l juc;t ilon't l'l'lllE'Illlwr it.
I I~:H"l'll·t n•:al it reeenth·.
:\Ir. ~.\:\'::o:C•-'1. Jn th1• ~-a~c· of thP. tlil'~l'l :mel in the ca!'e of the ~lmti 
liP<l C"lwrgP "''' a~kl'll how loug it would take the. major manufudurt~ r;;
i!t thi:.; t•nuutry fl) gd th<tf ((•duwlo[!",Y into n siguif!t:ant nmuher of
litH':'> of lltl'ir l'•ll'~. Tlu·,r f;aid l!lii would he th<• Jin.;t. yen1· they could
lw ,.l, t lw Ia rg\~ n 11111 h<>r o f1 i nc•s u::; iu~ this t<>chuoln:ry.
:-:l'natM ~h = i; JOl~. Tlwre h; this mtH<•sting cn1loc}II,Y fmm the trnn:;rt"ipt. or ,YUlll' !waring with Honda in whieh yon put this qm~stion:
i~ 'Y•mlc1 ~··u han.~ thP l'<l)talJility to ll1"11lllll'l' tlw!'c ClllllllOllPnts in
that you l"llllll;.!l' ll if O!•lll•J·al :'llo•tun: wanh•d to hu)· tlll'l'l' cumpnnents
fo•· thr:o \"t•~:t ~ ""ouh1 thn! Ill' pos!-iiJll• for yun'!
.\lls\H'l'. "'" tldnk Wt: <·an.
:'II 1·. ~TOIIJ>. In wlln t yolnml' !'ouhl ~· ·m vrodu1·l' I ht' COJlllllln<•nts that ron must

:'IIr CtlH::'<lion

till'

\'t•~n
fr(IJII ~-, .. ,

t•IJ;IIIl;l' l1~ th£•l!)jij JllOI]..J

)"l•ar?

to yom· CJtll':<tluu, but w~ niu1trth:tl tlw nHIIIIHI J•l"lll1nction of l!tl' ,.l'l:tll Is •.thont. ·10\1,000 111111 we thluk w.~
•·an lllf!l't that tnudttlt•rnnn•l.
:'llt·. ~TnliK. 'flu:- rl'fon·, I a":<ttrnc it wouhi 1•1! a rl'n,;uwtu1c stnh•mcut to ~;ay thut
If G!•nr•r;tl :.\lotcm.; l'illu•r !ll'dlltd n.m· 111 1.111,\" llro:<c COlllJoOIIl'llt>~ fr()m yuu or
tlt•ddt•tl tu 1-:i't n Jl("(~llSl• fn1111 ~·ou 11111.1 lmih1 thcm tla.•mlit•I\"<'S, thnt i::~ u h'l'lrnolur:il·ally :111c1 logi~ticully fea,;ihll' mu1c•rtnldug fut• Uti' Yl•ga. Ts thnt a cotTel'!.
,\u " WI'1'. 1 do nut han· l'iu llir·iC'nt cl~tta to l"l'l•l.'·

~turu1

"""lllllJiliou?

Answer. H)' 1975?
)IJ·. ~TOilK . Ycs .
•-l.ll><WI'I'. "'e clom't Iran•

m ; ~· in;;i!lC' lnfnJ'lll:Jiion on Gl•twrn1 :\fot•:•rs but. on the
l.ll"i t. uf our t hPorlt•.-< wc• l"l'•' ntJ n .>;ll'•.,ll wl•~· lht>~· t·tUln"t l•llt this is all a mntter
· ~~~ c:t'nl'ral :'\Iotors CIJrfl.

)It·. nn·Jn:I.SII.\l"S. I think there nt·e two thing:; here. J wns there
w)lt'n that dialog· took plac<'. I think ns fnr ns th~~ retrofitting on the
Yt-~ta. wns eolll'l'l'IH~d, the Hotula people wcrl' optimistic. ahout their
nbilit ,. to pnH"icll' th<' rc>cptisite parts to rlo thnt, thnt does not, of course,
Jm•;lJt. rhat (k!H·ral :'\lot()I'S would b<>. nhle to mP.e t. the basic dcm:nul
·on the-it· tltlwr nutmno\Jj)p;; with this tl'chnology h~· 1!)/5.
· .\r,, dl';\· <'ontimtt':; to bt· that tit• ~ h~st way to iet.all ofthis tcdmology
ll':-=ll•rl is by pushing tl~t~t standnrrl up to when'. it could he nchie,·ed
~nd t hl'll h•tt ing tlw ntn t·klotpl:tl'l' dil'tatl' ltow fnsl" t lwy will phase it
111.

· ~euatot· ::\fn:t{U:. I l'al!'C these question~ in part to illuminate JOUI'
decision, but more for the pm·po!'<' of trying to gL't -some impression in
tht' t·r·l·ord of what h•adtinws \n' nre talkin:r ahont.
· Tit is Jms hL•(·n a eon;;tnnt diffirnlt v with ..:\.mcl"ir·an nutomobile
lttllllll fa l't Ill"\! l"S.
•
ThC' ,r:II'Cl~tiC'k is a ,.<'1')' <>lnstic onr, <lcpending upon the purpose of
till' ~flll•4ion and the pcJ!iey to Lc Sl'lTI:'d. In light of the fact. tl1at they
an• 111 f11ll pos~ession of the information thnt bears upon th<•ir own
:z'!~ahilitir• s, the only l'l'~m11-r.e of the rommit-t<.'e is to t.ry to I!C't. some
u~"'•!!itt ft·mn the cxjwricncc of their .Tnp:llt<'se rompctitoi·s who I hopl'·
"111 h f!i l"in[.t t hl'm a lot of rom)wtition on this particulnt· problem
In t )u• IIC':\.l 1 01' 2 ypn I'S.
lJic) you want 'to n•spmul ftu·th<•r {c) that? I want to nsk n ctnestion
•ilfot:r the rlit•:><'l in cm-Jer to pnt th<' full i::;:-:ue h!!fnr<' us.
•"!-,ft-. S.,x~mr. Ll't 1111'. s:l\" two thing,;. "~P,hncl trsted nncl supportl!d
tlw .\nny lhl' !'tratifiL•cl clr:trgo'J· cll'n>lopnwuts in tltis country,
... ffit111' of t hPm.

:''II
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In t.hn cnsc of the cars, we were supporting n. catalyst as required
in add it ion lo th~ technology cmploy~d on t.h£>se cars to meet the 1975
stnmlnrds.
The automobile manufnchU"ers did raise in the hearings and I don't
think wo haYc reached any tec-hnical judgment ns to tl1is st.ut<>ment,
hut Utnt thllY were concerned about the abllily to seal~ up the Hondatypt' technolog-y tA rnl'ct the 1976 standard.
It wouldn't. make much S\:'nso to go through and completely mollify
the production line to ml'et the 1075 standard nnd then in the next
year haYe to meet the 1076 standard with a diffewnt technology. That
was another resen·ation.
IScmator Ummm. Let me ask yon what seems n rather obvious question. You have dismissed the iclea with your decision of forcing t.h e
automobile companies to meet the 1975 standards for the whole country, across all lines. 'l'hnt is the decision.
nut if it is possible for one of these comJ>nni~s to meet the standards for one product line in I!J75, for the purpose of beginnin~ to build
a learnin~ cur~e: or get some experil'nce from it, why shouldn't they
build it for Vega in 1975 if Honda could nnd if that pnrticulnt·
automobile is convertible to the Honda-type engine1
'Vhy shouldn't they~
l\fr. RucKELSliAUs. I see no reason why they shonldn"t. I wasn~t
under the statute authorized to force thE'm to do so. I think by putting
the stnndnrds where we have it may well hnYe that effect., particularly
if in their judgment the Honda engine. offers a sufficient threat to their
more conYcnt.ional internal combustion engine in the marketplace.
Senator !\IrstuE. ·wouldn't it be. n good gesture on the part of Genernll\Iotors to offer to the American people somethin~ instead of this
constant negative attitude that we get. 'Why wonlcln~t it ben. ~ood idc>a
for them to s:ly to the American people, ""\Ve. nrc not required now
to meet the 1975 standat·ds in the light of this decision, but the Vegn
conreintbly could be. adapted t.o the 1975 standards.
,
"So "-e commit ourseln?s to do our best to produce a. Vega with a
Honda-typo engine for 1015 as evidence of our good faith nnd determination to meet this challenge."
"'onldn't that be nn exrell£'nt posture for them to take!
1\fr. RucKELSJIAt:s. I t.hink it would be.
Senator M'nsi·m~. ·wouldn~t it mnkc you feel better about their willingness to meet your pol icy reqnit·ements ~
.HJ-. Rucn:ELSHArs. It would make me ecstntic, 1\fr. Chnirmnn.
Senator Mmm.JE. r would like to ask about the diesel.
Generall\fotors mass produces an Opel diesel in Europe. It would IJl'
interE>sting to find out, I think, when General .M~tors introduced tht>
Opel dil's<>l. I t.hink it was 1972, and wlwn the decision was made b~·
Gener;lll\fotors to jntrouuce the Opel diesel. If that decision was mndP
subsequent to the cnactml'nt of the Clean Air Act or the "\V"hitc Hmt::r
meeting of 1969, then it appears 1hat G!\I could haYe made a similar dl!ciHiou for domt>!;tic production, but the only reason they failed to dn
so \YilS been use of comp£-tith·c problrms.
Tu 1D'iO: ,vhcn we were 'rOJ"kin··· on thl' C lc.:an .Air Act the indnstn
did inrlirate ihal their nlJ~olutc 1~inimum lcadtime wns 2 years frmit
•
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the> clatC' on which the spec·ific stanclnrds WC'l'C srt nnd they hnd clnterJllilw<l t hr tct:lmology to ar.hien~ t l10~e stnndanls wus nYailn hie.
H wr assmne. om·. thnt thll d\l'sel or st-r:~tifi(·clehnrg~ engine mrets
rlw stanclaJ•lls: :in<l two. that existing enp:int>. mnnufndm·ing ftu:ilitirs
c·anmumJfachirc major l'OlUJlOIWUts of eifht>r thr diesel or the strntifi<'d
dm1'g-e, thcu if notice is given tocl:n- t.o go to nn ult<'mnth·e enginl'., it
wonld be rc>nsonnble to asRUIIlP. thut the industry could be in production
in Hl76 without signiflcnnt disruptioJJ.
·what uilliculties do yon see with thnt observation?
1\fr. Rt:CKEr~c;n.\l:"s. Ur. Chnirmn.n, I think tl1nt we did dch·e into
this question of leadtime o.t some. length in the hearings. We asked
the tooling industry ho'Y long it would take to shift their pre~nt
production of t.h c conventional intenlfl 1 combustion engine OYer to
something like the diese-l which is also an int~.rno.l combustion engine
aucl proLe in many other nrens what time it would take.
Tlw. tooling industry was very pC'ssimistic in their apraisnl of how
long it. would tnke. I thiuk their test!mony was in the neigl~borhood
of 12 ycnrs. Thnt testimony wns demed by most of the mnJor automotive compnni<'s who said it. woulcln:t take t.hat long.
Our lx>st r.>st.imnte as to lww long it would take to put in an entirely
new tec.lmolog:y across all lines of nntomohiles sold domestically,
· some llmillioi1 of them, is in the rnn~e of 5 to 10 yen.l'S.
If 2 years is one of the Hssumptions in your question, I t!rink 2
years would be if thr.y hr..d done a lot of the toolmg s.nd ~cnlmg up
neecsMry t.o Le nblc to mass produce an!l sell those cars, startmg 2 years
fro111 when they had accomplish('(l those initial requirements.
So that it is a very complic.atecl question and the whole idea. of
how long it takes to get moving, I think a. lot., to a. ('..ertain extent,
does dr.>pend on attitude, just how fast do you w.mt to do it, wlwt are
tl1e adTantngC's to the company in doing it in this fast, ~ick period of
time?
·
· I think ILS fn.r as onr agency is conrerned, as far as I nm conoorned,
I am not prepared at this po'lnt to say \\'hich technology we ought to
be pushing Oe<'nusc we do hnve thl'se qnr.>stions nbout the diesel.
If we were to pnsh the di£>,c;el toda.y and a year from now we come up
hl'rn with a similar kind of pres1mt.ation on NO, snying we should
ha,·c thouO'ht oi this, I would hnte to haYe th~Lt happen.
· I don:t f.,to'v that. thr.t would happi!n. But by the same token, there
rould be somethin~ about the stratified charge that we think a yenr
from how may not IJe. so good.
· In my opinion: the best thing to do is to try to push R.ll of theso
~mologiM as rnpidly ns we can, keeping in mind the potent.ial for
liO';Htl disi'Uptions that might result if the push·got oYer to where they
weren:t nLie to cope wit-h it:.
Whrre that line is it is wry difficult to draw. I :nn c-ertainly not,
I, ~on't know if mwbody is capahlc. of snying where it is. But I do
tn1!1.k t.hat we shQu~d not ~nderestimnte the impact of the Clean Air
.-\.c... s aJHendmcnh:; smce l Dt 1.
I t!t~nk we have pnsht>d n. lot of tec.ln1ology very fast in histol'icnl
t(:.nns 111 n very shoJi period of time. 1Vlu:ther t.ltis meets the optimum
o; '':)w t tlwy could clo, if nil the mntjnttion Wl'l'n there: I think it is
a!JutJter

f!Ul'Stion.

•
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S'£'nator l\fl'Sl\.n·. That dl'tlll Yl'ga in W7:; would reassure a lot. of ns.
Senator Bnckl<'.y, I upologiz<' for trespn1:=sing on your time.
Sl•nntor lkC'In.n·. ~ot at all.
A couple! of cpwstions.
FirEt of nll, lf I conlcl dit·ect this question to ~fr. Sansom, about. his
t•hart. Xo. 7, \Yhich is the chart in which you compute t.he nntionnl
cof.t of the ntrious systems. I believe the economists call this internalizing costs.
I>o you lul\1e nny way o.f quantifying how much '?f those rcspedin'
costs would be represented by a transfer of externalized costs-ll('nlth,
nylon stockings, and so on~
1\fr. 8.\NSO.)I. No; in other worcls, you are asking on the benefit side
what would be the decrease in the numbet· of nylon stockings that
would hn,·e to be purchased and so on. No, we do not. In the paper, WP
just hnve very gt"eat difficulty coming up with benefit nnmhers on
the automotive pollution, and in our cost of clean air docnment thnt
we submittPd to Congress last. y<.'ar we have been ,·ery cautious snyin:.r
\Ye just. do not know.
It is hard to translate these damage functions, in this case it is
ht'ulth daum:,!;e, because \YC don't 'lun·c welfa1'e standards for these
>ollutants, atlthon:.rh tht're mi~ht be welfarl~ benefits to achieving tltt'
tealth standards, it is Yery ltifficult to t ranslntc these into national
bl'nefit. etfm1s for the control of these pollutants.
Senator BTTCKLEY. I know p:nesstimates are dangerous. But in yonl'
ecln<'ated opinion. does nny substnnt.inl proportion of this n•present a
national standard 1
l\fr. S.\xsmr. Yes. I think it dol's. But I could not say whnt
pro port ion.
SPnator Buci~LEY • .:Mot·ethnn h1\lH
.M'r. Sxxso:u. I just could not say.
Senator Bc~l\U~Y. I clo think that an nndei·stnnclinp: t.h at what wr
speud on the one side invoh·es savings on another side is important to
the public W<'ighingofthesc dedsions.
In nnother area yon spoke ubont the Honda engine, which has b(:'t'll
scalrll np so it could bl~ nst~fnl in a Yegn.
Is my understanding col't'cct that Honda has also S('fi led np tlll'il'
<'Ju.rine to V-8 size?
l\fr. S.\XRo:u. That is right. ·we hnYe heard thut they put it on two
Impalns.
·
·
~fr. nt' C'KET$11.\t.'S. They told ns at the henrin~s they \Yel'e doinp: thnt.
Rince that time tl1erc hns bePn a pr<'SS release fl'om Honda that thr~·
l~n,·c successfully <lone that. I don·t know that we )un·e checked out
thnt clnim ns yet:
SPnator Bt.TKL:Jo:Y. I assume yon will seck the opp01-t.unity to test it?
l\f1·. RtTI<ELSH.n:~. Y <'·S, we will. The earliet· dnims by Honda S<'\··
l~J·nl months ngo of their ability to ac·hiPve thP. standards ·w ith thi~
strntifiPd ('h:tr:.re eugine wns ntrt with some sl.:epticism on t.hc pn11
of clonwstic t:ompnnics. Jn fact. I read where one of them believed thi~
wns only nppl icahlc tot ht> one c,·)in<leJ· engin<'. TliPn it was lutct· apJili·
c·ahlo to t•wn mol'e rylimlPJ's, ThPn we tinnily ;!Ot nll Pight. of tlll't'u
ill\·ol n•d.

l
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St•l;aloJ"

BtTI\.U:Y ••\. JJJC'lllbl~r

of my !'tafl' ndYisccl me slw has th·inm

an OtH'I dic-sl·l located in this count r)· und says in her expm-t. opinion
it is a sph•nclid l':tl' c.> :xt:c:>pt for nccc:>lt>rat iou.

1 just lllention this hl!causc I wondt!l' if it doc:>.s not. illustmtc some
of tlw foctors that yon hnn• fonnrl in comiug up with yonr own
clccisions.
Pn•smnahly, we conld either t.h rough law or regulntion so sculpt
tlw process as to force n giYen mannfnttnrer to uctunlly produce u
diPsel.
I am not sure we could fo1·ce the consumer to bnv it if in fnct its
pc:>l'fOI'JilllllCC is infe1•ior to other COill)lt\l'Rbly priced cars, at least until
such time ns fnel is n lot more E!xpenshc than it is today.
)f•·· Rt.:n\t:J.Sil.\CS. I think the pel'formnnce is one of t1te assumptions the domrstic. C'Ompanies make in indicating un unwil1inwwss to
mnrkt•t the diesel in this country.
Thn :Mcl·ccdl•:> people testified that while their diesel 1md n good deal
of acceptance. in some European countric.>s, part.iculnrly wltere the gusolinc price was wry high, that they did not feel it has the same de~rre. of acceptance here. Althouglt i nul not satisfied in my own mind
thnt some of that dol'sn ~t lm,·e to do with ad\'crtising techniques and
just what kind of ncccptnhility is hnilt into the Ameril'llll public's
mind by wl1at tlwy nrc told tlii'OU~!h ad\'c:>l"l:isi11g they ought to buy .
.. Senator lh.:I:IH.F.Y. I suppose it might also rc.lnte. to the scnrdty of
dit>sel pumps in different nrcns.
)lJ·. Rt:nn: r .fHI.\t:S. It. might-, although I think yon can get diesel
fuc·l with :;omc imagination on the part of the chi ,·er.
::;;<•nator Hr·<·tn.Jo;Y. "•ith that e11.1'ra effort.
. If we \H're to movn in the direction of trying to enconrnge the
utilizntion of the Houda-type l'ngine or a diesel, nre thet~e certain
of the mnjor mannfnchli'<'I'S that would just not be capable of putting
lhl'lll on sh'l'!t l\1 as ~0on nR others? In otht>r worcls, won1cln't we be
im:l·ing nn lllllWI!a production on the pnrt of the automobile industry
as It l'xists today?
~fl-. RtTKEI.Siurs. It would d£>pend on the · ninount of ]endtime
im·olYed. If ~·o11 pro,·i<ll'd sullicicnt.. lendtime yon could obviate that
}l!'Oblnm. Ob,·iousl.r~ if you made it Yery short, yon pt:ohnbly ~-o.uld
~~n~ llH·adYantagn to one mnnnfactnrer o\'er nnoth<.>r. It ts my opmton,
In fut"t, that. wl1at WI! lll'l' rloin~ is encournp-ing n Y<'ry strong look nt the
H~!1da system ancl the die~t·l system by our dc.>cision.
!::'t·uator nn~t\LF.Y. 'Yc will wait to ~~·e on that one in the market1•1:11·~·.
~lr. Chn i nnn n, I lun·e no further quc:>stions.
~nntor :Mnmn:. Srnatm· Domenici?

~hatm· Dmr EXICJ ••Tnst a couple, )fr. Chnirman.
.
lfr. Rurkc•l shnus. I unde1-stnncl yon annmmct•d lwrcto.fort> at. n press
c:u\_uf~t·t•nrc that. ymi would soon promnl~ate the n·gnlutions for dic:>scls.
\ h.. u will tlws'' I'C!.!!Hlations bf' t'c:>lldy ~
.:\lr. ~ ..;x:-:11~r. I thin k what to promnlaate is a new tt>st proce<lm·c:> for
eli,~·!. It hink it is nhout li months i~ t hl• elate 011 when thnt will be nut.
~lr. nr· c.Kt~T.~JIAL'S. The emi:-:sion stamlanl is the S:tllll'. His th<' t·cst
Pn":tdun· that. i:-: dill'erent.
~-~·~•tor Do~n:::-;t er. Let 111c:> shnre with yon u C'otwcrn of the IP'OIIp of
• •t:ntsrR that lookPd at tlw Jll'P~cmt stutns of things for me in New
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l\fl•xico. Tlu-y would say V>ith rcfc>re.twc to the le.adtimc :mel the thrust
thnt. we are now imposing on the imln!'try to get on with ne'v technology, that the controls nrc fon·ing new tedmologies wit.h reference
to cleaning up the emissions. The scientific group that gave me IL report says they have unuther conc£'rn that is n~r~· serious. That. concem
is that thC'y rlonl see any l'l'al tlll'ltst townrd c>conomi:.dng enr~rgy that
we n.s n11 iustitution, or in Congn•ss, are forcing on industry. They hn.ve
no imrnPdihtc suggestion, bnt they haYe a ve.ry serious concllrn. But
they don!t sre any of that in what we are doing at this point, that we
seE'm to haYe our eyes rather firmly fixed on cleaning up emissions and
we arc going to force this gre11t industry in America to move in that
direction.
The suggestion is we should all together he looking at. what can we
do to force some energy savings, e\·en if it is not. directed at tlte same
thing right now.
Do you haye any obsen·ation, the economists or you on that concern?
Mr. RucKELSHAUS. Thnt is in general true. It is clear that we are
pushing toward cleaner emissions as a society from the automobile
to achieve a given social benefit, healthy air. In this thrust, nt least
in the systems that are being adopted for the achievement of these
standards by the domestic companies, we are causing some fuel
penalties.
So to that extent we are not as concerned with fuel consumption
and the emission devicPs impact on the. consumption as maybe we
ou~ht to be.
On the other hand, I think thl!se two problems are not. necessarily relatNl, that if as n. society we decide that it is impmtant enoug-h
to comctTe fu£>1 because it is in sl10rt supply or the cost is going to h·
g-oing up or for whnten~r reason we say that is importnnf and therl'foro we are going to impose regulations to do that, then I think that
should be viewed separately from the problem of emissions becnusl'
there are a number of things related to the present day automobile and
its use and its relationship to mass transit, for instance, that cause a
Yer:r inefiicieut. use of energy.
E,·en in the automobile itself, wht>re you hnYE' a comnarable furl
penalty with the automatic transmission and the air conditioner with
emi£sion control system, the enormous g-np is beh~·et'n a 2,000- and
il.OOO-pound rar of 150 percent fnel penalty. all of those thin~s it
seenu: to me should be looked at first bt>canse there is no partit·Hbr
social benefit except. conwuience associutNl with the usE'! of' thosP c],..
Yl<'l!S on the nutomobilP as npposecl to the £>mission device for whi1·l1
we nrc saying o11e man's right to use his nntomobilP is not. to be CXI'J'·
cisecl nt thl' expE'nse of m\other man's ril!ht to bn,athe healthy uir
which serms to mp. is :t social purpose that o\·errhles the convcnienrt•,
associated with some of the otlwr things that ranse .a fnt'l pt>nalty.
Senator f>o.\£F.Xtct. I think the concr.m that theY express is legitim at•·
nml you would Ray, :ron have ag-t·<'e<l ht't'e that it is n le~itimatl' ton·
<'<'I'll? Yon woHhl just. say they are not nPcPssarily to bP songht nfh·r
nt tho same time? They may not be>~
l\Ir. Rt:nn:r.sllAt'~. 'YPs; I ha,·e sort of a pl'rsonal resentmt'nt :;t
cleln.yin!! tlw wholP enc>rgy rrisis at the fc>c of tltt> Pmission llnin·:
in the antomohilt' wlwn tht't'e arp. so many othl~r things that cnnl>l' (!H·
pPnaltil'S that Wl' an' not payin~ any attPntion to.
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Mr. S.\:o\l"li:IJ. Plus tl1e f:wt sonw of tiH~se h•,·hnologil~H that <·ould
at"hil•,·e till' ~>tnntlnnl <·otlilllHn·c a n•t·~· !:.-llhstuntial fm~l sa dugs nssoC'iafl•ll \\"it h tiH'm.
Sl•uatnr J),nn;:o-; ICI. One fm:thrt· eommt>nt thnt this same ~roup gnYc
to mo with l"l'fl•n•m·e to the mtgiurs that nwet stnndards withont
l'atalvtir tll<'l'hunisms. They state you testrd thn•l• <•ngitH'S thnt met the
50.0!l0-m)lc dm abi liy reqitircmmit for the <>mission staJJflnnls. The
Howln mrcts th1~ n•<iuircm<>nt through the Yortllx combnstien, with tt
~;mnll engine displacemrnt, proYidcs 6;3-hot'St>powl"r which. limits _its
u::e to 1,600-ponncl nntomobHcs. The :\fazda rotn.ry cngmc which
nl{'ets the standards is smnl1 and also rclptirrs a thermot·cnetor for
<'xidation of carbon monoxide and unbumed hy1lrocarhons, eYen tlwse
-engines will require ndditional deyelopment to be suitable for shmdanlizecl nnd lat·ger l'ars. The lfl'rcedt>s diesel is 11. fnirly large mif!ine, they say, but it emits fmn<'s also and is noisy. Both chnrncter1!-ltil's nrc objectionablP. hut not. coYer<>tl Ly rurreJtt standnrds.
In Rummal'Y~ han~ thl'~· takl"n the h<'art of yonr tests on eugines t-hnt
mPd tlw F1•rlrrnl shmdttrds?
·
. )[r. Rt..TKEI.RliAl.."f;. Yes; except I thiuk we have been o\·er some of
theSI! prolJlPms before with the other technology, ex$!ept it dot's nppe.nr
now thnt Honda has been able to go on beyond the small automobile
thnt its engine was associated with. If their rect>nt statt>ments ure
rorreC"t, they have adnpte<! their system to larger engines which might
lx• mwd on larger nutomob1les.
·
~euntor Do:\m:s-Icr. I have no fnrthe1· qu<>stions, l\fr. Chnirmnn.
~~·11ntor )!esKlE. I haYe simply one ohsc-nation on the ftuestion of
lt>adtime. I have before me the 'technical appendix, nppenclix B to
yom del"ision, nnd on pag<>-we hnve diSI'O\·er<>cl n. new numbering
llldllliquc lwrc-on page 00055, I don't know whetht>-1' that is just 1m
c-xt'lnmntion, but anyway, them is this pamgrnph that. hears upon our
t-atlier 1l iscussion:
·
·
G~l'~ po~ltlon

that nlternnth·c technology is not avnllnhle to nllow nchien•ment

111r thP J!li'i :;tamlnrds iR ~<omewhat Illl"-zling, consicl<•rlng the far.t thnt n Gll-

•IC"lll'll c·c•mpnny. Opl.'l, is currently mn~s produeing n clicsel-powercd automobile
.-bit>h lla1< h('E'll teRtPd by EP.-\. nnd ha~ nchlt'\"crl l:'lllis~>iun lcn•ls lll'low the
t'ftil'ntl l!li5 rcquin•mentll with le~<s than 1~~ grams l)E'r mile- of ::\"0~. 8tmtlfiN1
·daatJ:t> l:'nglneos 111'1' nll,;o helng stndll'<l IJy Gli.
T i•l' ll'rt'l uf effol"! on these enginmds, lloweover. rntlwr low.

· With that lnst sent~nce, may I say thnt we will nwet. agnin tomorrow
und two art>ns that we want to touch upon definitely nrc: (1}
tne lll'nlth questions L<•nrin~ upon EC' and carbon monoxide; und (2}
tht l!'?ncl faith qtwstion whic.h we hawn't really gotten into~ and thrn
~ wtll try to find enough hme to tour:h on all of the wrapup quesuons !It~' c-ommittP.e nutY have in mind.
111a11k vou ,-<'r\· much.
[\Hereupon, 1-it 12 :25 p.m., the henrin,g was rt.>ct-ssed, to r<'conYene
u ltltL.nt., "\Yt>duesday, April1S, 197:3.]
~ 10 ll.lll.
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AGENCY

[ 40 CFR Part 50]

0

NATIONAL PRIMARY AND SECONDARY
AMBir.NT 1\11( QUALITY STANDARDS
Reference Method for Oatermlnatlon of

Nitro~r:n Dioxide
On Aprll 30, 1 Y'/1 <:lG FR 8186), the
Admlnist.rnt.or of tlw Environment.oJ Protection Agency <r~ PJI. > promul~:nt.cd, &'I
42 CFR, Jlarl. 41 o. national primary and
secondary nmll:r:n~ rdr qunllt.y standards
for six p')lh:t .. nt~. Including nitro~en
dioxide. Tiw•a n·r · ul:~t Ions were recodified on Nort'mlx·r :.!:i, l !>'11 <37 1-"'R 2::!304),
as 40 CI-'H,p:••• flO. J r. ncldiUon t.o the national stanri:l rcls, the Adrninlstrnt.or
deslcnntrd r.:-f•t!·nr c methods for the
men.suremtlll c•f nmhlcnt. n.h· concentrations ot enrlt I•CJllul nnt. The reft:rence
method for ll!l.rl•::o.:n dioxide is set forth
1n appendix l·' t(l 4!l CF'll., part 50.
On Jtme H. J 9"12 <37 FR 11826>, the
Admlnlstrntnr r!:•1t'd thnt the refercnre
method lor Jl l f'i , ! .u:i n~ nltro:::en dioxide
<NO,> wns :>IL·.p .·: t-:-d of being tmrellable;
results o! lahOl :. t: .. ~· tc•sting and air qualIty n1easurcn·• ·nt.s made over a period of
several mc•uth .~ at n. larce number of
locations i<ll-utif!Pd nppnrcnt deficiencies
with the rc! l' rrP -:-c method. Accordingly,
the Adnunl ~ t ,·nt •n unnounccd that the
reference ml·11, ··cl ll'(t\lld be rcevalua Led.
The m::~iu J:t11 ~· ti :.:•tions leading to the
conclusion tJ,, , L J·c·:cn·nce method mny
have some inlt .·.-c•.t proiJlcms were conducted IJy tl11• O !J.r P. of Measurement.
St.andnrclii;.d i·•:• rn:.ll':l• nnd the Laboratory Mt·a:.lln'l'l •' i .l.• Hesenrch Section
<LMRS> of 1hr Di\' l'"ion of Chemistry
and PliY!'ir:. rt tHl in the Alr QuallLy
Analytic:~ I I. l'J''' .llOl"Y CAQALl of the
Division of Alr•~eo ·-.pheric Survelllnnce.
Nitrogen tlu,·irte rc·1a:·mt.ion-dllution systems based ull m. l~O, permeation tube
were usrJ liuril •··. nil Investigations.
Nltror.en cli r•' .irlo ·· rtlr mixtures of varying
concrntrn r ir , ·' \'. I' !'I~ generated by the
OMS and thr 111!~. \I res were sampled and
analyzed b~· the reference method for
NO,. The collc·r· lion efficiency of the reference metlw~l "u .~ then determined by
comparing t.hc r·mnunt of NO, found alter
analy::.e.~ vr rsus lhc ~: nown amount of
NO, g!.'ncrat• c! and introduced into the
samplim: train . Hrfu rc· insm·tion of the
·permeation c!PI'ic c il i l'.l the NO, g!.'neration-dilulioJ• l• p,,aralus, dynamic blanks
were nm, ~tnt! it l': a~ found that. blank
correction:-. \'.t·r l' uc r:l h:iblc.
For tadt tr·-t :t ln • o~phere generated,
at least fiH· ! n ; o~llt .I III'? IIS samples were
collected nwl :• ll<~ ir : .• · d . Hence, the data
.,point:; In fi ~1 n 1· 1 ••rc nverngcs ~five
dctennina l:on -: Ad:ii twnally, four different. pcrmr~· li o • • dl'\'i r·<·, were used during
the study. 'l'i' <' rro!.ultr. shown ln figure 1
demonstrate u, •t llta collecLi on efficiency
of the rl:'ferri •'-'( mcll .od vurles nonUnearly with NO. wnrcntrations from
15 percent a~ '/4U ,,·-,'m' t.o 50-70 P<'l"C!.'nt
a~ the 20-50 ,, ~!lm' . 1'hf':;e datn ngree reasonably wtth the limited permeation tube
data publisht'd In the reference m ethod
~nd by Purdue rt ~\\. <Env. Sci. and Tech.,

8, 152, 1072.> This mrthod of calibration
dJfren trom that publi!>hro !or the reference met.hod 1n Lhnt NO, r:M rnthcr Ul.'\11
nlt.rtt.c Jon is dynnmlr:~ll y wn-lrd Lhrour.h
the reference procrc!UI c. 1'hls, 1n turn.

rcflcct.s the ndvnncrmcnt In the stnlc of
nrt and usc ot the NO, prrmc:lLion devlr. ~
n.s n cnllllrntlou! ! andnrd \',lllch otrQrc'··d
U1e opportunity to :.tu<ly the NO, nnr•l:.·tlc.'\1 problem 1n 11\Uch more d<·pth.
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CONCUTR4TICI!S OF KITR0~£11 o:o~ .~ r. l:.'lr'Lr~
Figural . Response To Tho NOz Refc·rt r.:< l,• ;.t l"'~

Tho second problem rcrentW tound In of NO.- w111 L!! much hlr!her t.hnn the
reference method Is a. positive Interfer- actual nr:11Jleut Jt!,·rl. 'l'he por.it.ive interence caused by the r,rcsencc of nitric ference frum 1,0, Lhe cxt.f'nt of which
oxide CNOl In the Rl .thlent atmosphere. still nccr!s fUJ l he: :- C\'aluation, could al'iO
Dilute mixtures of knr>Wll concentrations be lmpoJiant in the!>e urPas of low conof NO, in the nlr werro pnmared by pass- ccntratllln. ln 11 l'rns where the ambient.
ing purified air over C~n NO, permeation lc\'cl o! NO, Is r l>o,·e 1::!0- -130 pc!/m', 11
tube. Knovm amounts of NO were t.hcn 35 }IC·!Tt'llt ('r, ] lf · ~l ion efiirit•Jlry faet :1r is
metered Into the dilute NO. gas stream, approxlnu• 1.<>1:; nllicl, at. lilr,her nt :no~
and t.hc enUre mixture was analyzed by pherlc ron r cntrations. the application of
the reference method for NO,. The re- the 35 pcrctut correction flt<·tor v.·ill unsponse obtained from the reference dcrc. t.imnt<: the actual NO, concentramethod, v.'ith r&nd without NO in the tion lu Lhc air r.ampled.
dilute NO, gas {ttrenm, was noted and reIn f'Wnmary, J.o~ PA's analy.sis lndic:>.tPs
sults appear In table 1.
that the rcfrn·nrc method ls d<:!ftcit·llt in
two rr~oprct :;. l•'irst, the mrthod cwerc:;tiTAbi.E 1.-l::fftet of NO 011 lht rtf~tntt m,fl,od for NOo
mates nltrllr:en dioxide concentrnli•ons nt
low levels nnd undereslimnt<'s them nt
EIP"cled App:u-ent,
high levels because the collection emRaUo,
NOt
NOo
clency of the absorbing rea:::l·nt Is deNO/NOt re()(K"orod, roconrrd,
percent
~rctnt
pendi:nt upon nitt'ogc•n dioxide roncentratton hcln~ mea~>urcd . :::e<:ond, the
0
3':1
38 method ls suiJjecL to positive in tcr 1'cn·! tt'c
0
100-·--·
102. ____
f•1
.I
3'J
311
Ill
62 by nill'lc oxide. Since the vnr i ~ble collec127
1.2
105_···12'.!.......
36
67
627
1. 1
tion r·lficicncy problem r:mnot ' IJe re2'.1
0
2'1
0
IS~--- -J!!115
Zl
45 sol\'<'d, t-his method can no longer sr rvc
4.
0
:l-1 1_ · --·
23
11. 2
M
127~
as thr refcrcnre method .
21~.·-·1242
1.8
20
60
:!lb _____
---311
0\'cr the pa11t year, EPA has med nth ~ r
0
0
20
17
nitro, 1 n dioxide mensurt'm<'nL t•_cl~ 
20
3ol
Ill
31G- •• ·318 •• • • _
3.ll
20
l.l
33
nlquc·:, In conjunction with u,e rout inc
(.(
l()o-'0
3.0
J8
3M---··
actil• lliL ~, of the continuous air monitoring )Jtu:.r.1m <CAMP> nnd lhc national
The reference method n.s published air ~\11' \'C i llanre network CNJI.SN). f'our
contains directions on how to calculate 24-huur Lublller methods wt' re OJlCr:ll •' :1
the concentration of NO, (pg/m' nnd nt :lJ,pw ~:imately 200 NASN ~aml ,!i tiJ!
ppm> In the air ~nmplcd. In these calcu- :site~> for\ arious period~> in 1972. Continulations a correction ls lnchtded for t.he Olt~ rlu'milumlnesccnce lust rumcnt..'i " ·(' rc
overall efficiency or the method whJch pl:ll'l'd In 41 air quality control rr: ~ JOti~ .
historically had been determined to be S:tltzawn instruments were u:.cd at rat'l\
35 percent. Inspection of fi~re 1 ~hows of t h~ : T~ CJI.:.\lP sites.
that at low conrcntratlons of NO, In the
~inc<' the major problem with the rcfatmosphere (30-60 pg/m'l, v.·here col- errm·r nll!lhod Is Lhe \·nriniJ!e c·ol!t'l'lion
lection efficiencies a.re much hJghcr t.hn.:t cniciC'nn · of Lhe absorbing rc:l ;.:l'nt, m:my
35 percent, the reported conccntt·ations niJ:-ul btug 1;ysterns hnvc brrn rxam; nr.d .

·'
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•nw IJIH' t l.:tl hn.s J:l\'rn the be~t results Is
bo.srd upon t.hc addition ol smnllRmounts
of n1!1ium ar,enlt.e to the :o;ampllnr: rcl\l,!l'J•t . Two nr:;enitc f;y:-.tcms, whlr.h dlffcl· only 1t1 1 he t~'llC of gas-disbursing devic£•!! w .('cl, were utilized.
'l'he clwmihtminC'sc·cnec lnstrumr.uts
opt• rnt ~ -d durin~ the :-.tucly we-re hr.~t·t
v.llh m :••t Y t•PCratinr. prohiC'ms: hnwl·ver,
I;PA I.Jdt"l'l' .~ t.lmt t.hc clu•mihunilH' <•·rncc
met I·· •fl :.l ,,.,ws technical promi:·,c !\$ an
arrl'Jl ~;: LIC' method t.o monitor nit rogcn
dio:d:lc In the ambie11t air.
·rhc continuous Snltzmrul mr:thod Is
thuur·ht to Yil'ld prrrbe nnd nrcurnte
T('~Uit !< ::! lligh concent.rallons of Jtitrocen <liollir!c t 2·0.10 parts pu· m1llionl;
hOWl' \ f•J, Jl t\'('S( it' :l t iOIIS ha I'C :·fl r•\1'11 f•
Jwr::ttiH: lnt.crfl'rem·e cnu:;l'd b~· 01une .
l•'urt ht~ J C: \ :duat.ion , c~ Jl<'Cially nt lowl'r
lt!vll.- ol llitl ogen dioxide In ambient air,
is nN'< II il .
Da.<;cd 011 thr studit·r. ronchtc tc:d over
tJ.r }1ar.t y,•ar. EPA bclie\'r;; th a t three
nlt rorot·n 'hoxlde sampling (.('~hn i qucr.
t.IJ'I1J!ci l•C' c <.•ll.';ulcred ns fJI'OJlO!-:f'clmctho<.ls
til n•p l.w r the r.urrc·nt rcfer!'nr!• mcthr,cl.
Hperilir .•11::, thC'.~I' pJ·opo~erl uwthorll: nrc
thl\ nne nitc mc:thotl . using nn orifir:c
bubbler: 1 he contilliJOIIS rhcmil umlnesr(·J: c;r nwt 11 nrl; nnrt the cc.!ll inuou ~ Salt.z111:01 !oH· I ! ·••cl. l:PA furthr•r lol!lit VL·s. llfl\1'•
l'\'C'T thn ~ one adrtltlonal yr :ar Is llCC'dt'd
to evil : ·! l' \ 1: method c\'Rluations nntl collal>omth·r· testin~ before n n~w rcfercuce
rnr.th.1d 1 or nh.ro[!cn dioxide cnn he
scltckd.
Acr"' ' :·, ,,:ly, it is thr. Arlml n lst.r :~ tr•r's
lntr·lll .•.•n. followinr. ro:nnlr·tion c•f thew
nrldi' •· •1 n1 f,ludic.~ . t.o pmpo'e amuFInu·n• ·. ( r. :!: CPJl 1>0 to,., il'•~lmw tlH' rurr r nt : ·' :c:·u, r·e mel.hncl :JJHl d !· ~l!! ltatl' a
Jl('\1.' ••l : . T t'Chlli":l l d·· ~l ripti OIIS or the
U .rrt· , :; r: 1''1 t r.anclld~tl r• mrt h0c!.:.. nrc ~ct.
lortlt l•t•: 1'; . 1t is nntic ::,a •c·d tlHtt r;PA
will p: OJ W.. !' the selcrl! ot1 of a n~>w TC'frrcnr·c IIH·tl·,.-.;J nbout 1\lnrrh 1!174 . At thnt
}loin!. 1 "/, will publish n formnl rrol)osal.
t.cwr·:J,•: 1 ·1t h sU)II.'•fl t.i n~ d a til . It i!. po~
siblc !' ll r ' '' ' "~ h not COI1:-1dr J'l'rl Iii. ely nt
U1l:. Ii lli •'. that the mcLh•Jtl C'ITnlually
!'elrr tc·r.l 111:•Y he a mctlmd other than
tho· e clr-~-'~ t ·ibcd belo\1'.
JnLcJC''td persons nrc Invited l<l f;UbmiL lnfortn :.t iun nnd comml'nt!': prT t!ncnt
t.o this r,. r,tter. SulJn>i tlals ~ho \l ld be
made, pn•! c r n hly In t.riplica te to thr: Envii onmeltl:d l' rntrrtion A::rnrr. Nation;•!
l•!n\·ir••• ·.n c: nt :JI Ht:H·:1.1T h CPnter. Hr~cnrrh Tn :J n-:lr' P:uk, N ,C . 27711. attention : J Jr . 1-'!lf' t C'l', All rl'lcnmt inforrnatlon r: nd r .. :111 nr uts recl'i\'cu l't't. l:ttt'r
!h:-t r• J U1 d ·, , ~ from the )JUiliration of
thi ·; nn1!l·•· v:ii I he ron ~; iclercd in the de~
\'l'lo;H n r-n t. d n fm mrt.l prcrpn ~ a l ronrcrn ln:\ IIH· n fvn ·n ce mcthod . Conllnents
re('ei\·•·cl ).~· I :T'A w!ll be n\·:•ll :•hlc for
pul·hc in:.: ,., ti (•n r:urinr: nnrm:~lllu :,inc•:;s
hour~ nt tl11 • Offit c of Public Atf.n rs. 41)1
M f;t, • ct sw., W:v;hinpto:J. D c. ~0 tr.O.
Thl .~ :ul\ ;r n r c notice of p :-o )l••·• cJ rulern:tl:ir q: i ~ i ~ .··. \IL'<l und er the ,.util n : it •; (If
sN.liOI• 10~ of the ClC'nn Air Ac: l : ns
II.T!Jende4 14:! U.S .C. lfl57r:- 4 l.
Dated 1\lny !•!1, 1973 .
H.onr.RT \'! . F rt,
Acting Admiu r ;trc!l••r.

It. b; proposrd Umt pn.rt 50, chnptcr I,
title 40, C.:odc of J·'t'<lem.l H.cgui!Ltlons, he
nmcndc-d R!i follows:
1. In 1\flpenul.x F, It l'l IJl'OIIOScd to
dc,lelc the tlllc nnd desrrl!)lion o! the
reference method for dctt•rntinatlon of
nttror cn dioxide.
2. ll Is proiJO~<rd ltJ r<'l'isr nppc·ndlx F'
to ::1!1. forLh em!! of the follo11 IIH: tllrre
mr.lhuds n:; the 1·cferr.nr.r! Jllf.'t.hod for
detel1Jllnntion of niL1·orcn dio:-:id c .
Tr.NTATl\'E C.•tmtn\TF. MFTIIO!l J'OR Tnt:
UETl:RMDlATJON OF Nn·r.oc;r.N lJJOnnl::
IN TUE ATr.tosrnr.P.E (24-lJOUR SAM•
rLI'NG l\.IF.TUOO)

I. Principle and aJmlicability .-·1.1 Nll.nwcn dim:idC' 1:; eolil'r.tcci loy buhb!111 r,
uil t !trou ;,h a ~ochulll ll:i llro~: i c.lc - f."'cli:un
Rr:-cnite solullon to form a stable wlutlon of wctilllll nitrile.' The mtritf' Jon
producrd dUI inr. 1:ampllng Is rc:nctNI "o':it h
IJIWsfJhorlc nciu, Htlfnuilumlde, nnd N -1n:.pht hylr:th :;lrnr.c!hJmlne dlhytll (ol'hl tJ ·
rirt c! to f•)rm ntt a;o•..o ch r and then clctermi:tr<l C!Jlorill•l'l r ica ll }·.
1.!! 'l'hc method .Is npplicah!e to r.ollccli cllt of 24-houl samples il l the field
:.tal :ml.Jst•quc:tt anal r sis in l!w labora-

Vny.
l'.. llan{lc and scnsitil;ity.-- 2.1
'!'he
ra•·~·. r of the IUJn.l~·sts is 0.02 to 2 p.g NO,/

n :l llJt>ers law I~ ubl~~· c cl through this
r nngrl. Abo\'r 2.0 ,., HO . .' m! clllulions
nre needed. With 50 ml nh~ ut iJin ;-. rca;;ent

IUtll!llll

Rnc.l 11. snmplln~: rate or :!00 cm'/n.t11 for
24 hour:;, Lhc rnnr:e of the rnl'llmol I~ 5
1,1, '150 11 r./m' 10 .0113 to 0 .4 p/m) n itror,en
climdde.
2.2 A r.onrcntrallon of 0 04 ••r! NO I
ml will proclurc ;m nbsrnllance of IJ. 02
\\ lth I Clll C'C'lls.
3 . Jntcr/l'r c urr~.- 3.1 The llr'• 1 fr r rncc ol sulfu r dioxldr. y ·i\h til,.. :. ' •) rl ye
formntion In the rolCJrimrtrir. d •·l cJ tni natlon Is climin:tt ell by ronn·r litn: it to
sulfnl e Ions \'!. ith llydroe l' n prw··: u !e: ht ·!or analy!.ls .•
3.2 A sli~:ht po ~ ltl\• e NO ll!l !:: t fl'f f'll C' C'
has bren obiir:!rH!d ht NO~ level:. uliO\ c
100 11 g;m• when the NO to r.;o~ m ole rat in
Is 3:1 or crcnter. StucJ i~;, hn\·l' :.llo•,,·n
that r·; o rail lnrrc·n• r til' no, rr ····c,: :• c
Ly 3 to 15 IH'I' C' ~Ilt :tt l•!i:l l ]';(J r WI 1. 0 .·
le\·els.'
4. Prcci.~iou, nccurar y, and $/ahi/i/ u .-4.1 Relative ~tnndnrd d( \'iatlon of 5
pcrrent nud (j Jl('rt•ent ( 'fill ur C:\ }>f'l'll.'d
at nltror:cn dio:<i•.lc c:otwr·ntt·:•tions o! 10
11 r. / m' ancl Gil J• !l l m', rcs)J Cc:lin:ly , ln•ed
on an outomn (( d annly~ i !' or : :1 mplr ~ n • ~ 
lectecl from a :; t:.ndanl te:-t ntmop ' h P. l '' ·
Precision would probnbly be cii1:r ~rr. n t
wltc:n
the
analysis
b
prt fo11m rl
manuallr.
4.3 · Colcclcd S:ll\IJllu ; urc ~tnl.J.:- for
4.3 Coller:t cd ~nmp l cs t:tl' stnH t.· ! n r

nt

lca~t

G

v. e el: ~ .

5. A7 •paralu~ .- S.l
ure 1<,1,

S a mp!in~; .

S l't ft g -

JU'

Jo'rcoRE FJ.--sampllllt; tmln.

5.1 .1
IIH b~·

Ah~Mhcr . Polyprop~· IC'nP tu l.rs
~:! lllnl , equipped w11 h pol ypmt wo- P C' ! t r}.~:;m· c:;. Cul ibrnte the

pylcnC'
absor bt r tubt> IJy aJdin~ c•:nrtly 50 ml
or cli~t i lll'd w:.ter to the tulw. then scribe
a mnrk n t Ute top o! the liquid lc\'cl.
Hubllt·r ~lt1p; w rs <":-tU•e hi! It nnd \:,ryi.u~:
blank \·:.l\t (·.< and :;llould not be u .rd.
The r.as cll:·t•e naon tllbt•-o. r~ln:: s tube
with t ht' l•tll,IJ Jcor c·tul clr:nrn out to O.G ...
0 2 uun i tl : nd upptm.illntcl:.· Jfi2 mm
lon ~ -- h u,,._q 'J lu! ch:-Pt r.•l l•ll t~: IJt• !<hould
b(' po!'iti tli.•. d ~o as to nllow a cl~.u:mce
or 6 nHn lrtml tht' hottt,m or tl!i' nb: or!Jrr.
5 .1.2 Pwht·. 'l'l'flon, poln,rom.Jr:lt', c1r
~lass tUb!' \\ i I h n }JOlYPTHP¥lClii!-Or cln.ss
funn e l nt tht· end.
Chrt~: tu• . :. A., 114114')', n .•ci . and nadfurd, D. W. I' , Aru.tp;~. !15, 51!1 (l !r70).
•

5.1.3

5.1.4 Air pump. C:rp:•l •le of mn int :unlnv. a pre~!'lltc chiT.-rt' ntl a l c.r n< l!·:"•.t
0 6 otm ncr w.s the llnll' ronll lll dt·l·ir(' .
5. 1.5 C:t llbr:> t 1011 equip: ll l' llt F it, I.mr·ter for m c a ~ urin ~ ni r llrr.1s up to " P
M. 11. nnd ll nr hhr· l ~ ~~. S, 0' C'• •IlSampllnt: and lJ ttr:,rn l•:rn-rk urml·
uutton of Nlltc•r ••n i.J!oxith! ln Air ." An,z.
•Jn r. ob~ .

~ lll'IOUS '

Chcm . 30 , 4:!11 (19 !'• 0) .
1

l1np\rhll~hc· d r<'~ll l t ~ .

tl'c !lou At :c ll<")' ,
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Flow ronlrol dr\·Jcr . Cnlibr:. lo'd

27-~;:nmc
h~'Po<lf · t mir
nc Nilt•. tllrl't·rl[!hth.~ of nn Inch ion ~ to m :tintn:n a
flo w of npproxlmn tP.l~· 20t• rm' ."min. 'J',·e
nr•c·r11c should hi' p J otC'rtr·~i l•y a mrn1hr.1ne liliPr pl:i crcl l,l' tlle(·n the~ l:t ~~ v •"•I
trap aud llll' ll•~ r d!t•. Cll :·.n ; ~ t!:t: : J:,·r
aCtrr c·t•llc·ctuH: 10 ~nmp J.- s.

ltt·rt'lltCh

F nl lt•)! ll ll~ " ' .I l': n-

Ttl:ll•t h' 1'..: K.

:-; {'
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PROPOSED RULES

proxlmntcly 275 cm'/mJn v..1thln ±2 r•c-rcent, stopwatch. nnd J>rl'Cislon wet te~;~
meter (1 11\.t·r/rcvolut.lon>.
6.2 .1\naly:-;11;.
6.2.1 Volwnctrlc ftasks. 50, 100, 200,
250, 500, l,IJOO mi.
5.2.2 Graduated cylinder. 1,000 ml.
5.2.3 Pipet.~. 1, 2, 5, 10, 15 ml \'Olt ulwtrlc; 2 ml, craduatcd in 1/10 ml inte1 \',,ls.
5.2.4 '.l'C'st tube.
5.2.5 Spectrophotometer of colc11 !meter. Capnblo of measuring nbsorl.m11CC a~
640 nm . Bandwidth is not critical.
6. J:raucJits.-6 .1 Samplinr;.
6.1.1 .1\IJ~orhing rear.cut. Dl~~ " • l \'C '1.0
g ~odium hydroxide <ACS 1·enge1:~ r r.<clc)
in dist.n :cd wat.cr, a..dd 1 g of ::orhu111 nrsentt~ < \CS rrar.en~ gl'adc> IIIHI dilul.e
to 1,or::· tnl 1;1ith distilled water.
6.2 I na!)·sls.
6.Z.1 .Sulfnnilnmldr.. Dis~;ul \' e 20 g
aulf::ttul. midc In 700 1111 cli:<t;l ,... \'. a tcr.
Add, wi : h mixing, 50 Jr..l c:ow·rollttat.cd
pho!>phnr ic ur.lcl <85 perr<·:•t AC!:l rc:t gt•nt
grade> 110d c.liltttc to 1,(100 ml. TH• solution is j;) ~hie for n month H rl'frtrrrntecl.
6.2.2 NEDA solut!on D! : . ~ oh· c 0.5 g
N-1-n••lht.h~ lc·thylenccli:t m iiH.' cl lilydrochlorldc (Nl:!DAJ in 500 Jill nf dl i;tilled
water. '1 his solution Is st:thh.: fm a month
U rcfrl[:• rlltt-d n.nd pn•lc ··tell 1:-nm light.
6.2.3 Hydrogen J>C'l'O'\i.'r:. Dilut.c 0.2
ml o! 30 pert·ent hydn•(!r·n J.H·t o1:lc\e t.o 250
m1 witb c11~>t.l!icd \Vrttcr. 'l'll i ~ ~nl11tion may
be used for a month If J•wtecled from

lieht.
6.2.4 Standard nltritC' wluliL•n. Dissolve su!ficl(•nt dc1.lr·ca !ccL M'·Jium JlltrlLe
(NI\NO,, a.~say of !17 pt· ·r r !It fol' J!.l'C'a l-C'l')
and dilute with dl:; tii!NI ~· ·:-:!l'r t.n 1,(100
ml oo thaL a rolutlun Cl· ·,t. alnln~: l ,(IOil ,,g
NO,/ml is out.nillt"<l. 'J ht· 111110tmt of
NaNO, 1~) usc js cal cui~. t.c,J n r. folio·,•:., :

G=~.:~Q.OXHiO
G=f.mounl of Nnl\'o t::.
1.500 ,-...Gravimct.rlc fr. ·· t.,r In converting J~O: into 1.;:11:0,.
A= "Assay, ]>CrlLilt..
'1. ProrC'r!ur,..-7 .1 fi 1: :;--linrr. A!<semble the sampling r.p:,n•:-t.u: n.r. r.hown in
figure Fl. Add c-;actJ.v .'\0 1111 of ntJsorbing
reagt'nt to Uu~ t"nlibn.tr •l :1h: utht·r. DL<;conncct funnel, ln;.;Prt •·:•H'1 a ted t1owml'l<'r, nnd nwa·;urc !10'.'. l>~iorc l'nmpll..ng
dcnott·d us 1:', In !1.1.1 H l.ov: rate before
sa.mpllnr. isle.,!; than 95 I'L'I'c,•nt of needle
calibrn.tion, d1rcl'. tl. c ! :.-•tr 111 for lcnks
nnd dt ;o. Jn:e the f1lt r: rs i1 n•·cC's!'ary. RemO\'t" flowmel rr h! JC; r··pi:F·c• fmmel.
Satnpl£' for 24 ll•rurs. lr .;.,·: mirlnlr:ht to
midni r. l•t if p.:·~s i iJic: n111 1 1 • · · ~, .ure flow at
end o[ ~.:unpllli ! :o<·J.<• I ,!•·nolcc\ M F,,
7.2 .1\unl:.•.ois ]lq ,:. ·r •. ··11y ":ntt-r lost
by cvnpural i1.111 riurum :.. llllPiill l' toy addIng dlst.IIIC'c.l wat.£'r 1111! 11 1··\·C'I l'l'aches
calibratiCln lll:tri: . Pip, 1 Ill Jill of t he colJccllon ~:.mplc i :: to a I· · 1 tuhC' .1\dd 1.0
ml hyd~ · ot;,•n J' ·' ' "~: i• ' r· H• 111lion, 10.0 ml
sulfan.il.llnidr ~olul ;,,11, :.wl 1..1 ml NEVA
solution with thoroll' h llll'.ll1ft a !Ler the
addition oll'ach JCq:cnt l ' rt•J•:Jrt' a blnnk
In the same utannrr \\itll 10 ml absorbing
:reagent. Aflrr ;, 10 · 1l.it. u lc· cnlor-devclopmrnt interval, Jllf',l '·ll rr the absorbance al !110 mm :.v;aiJ,. l the lilnnk. Read
pg NOJml from star.clarcl run·c ( § 8.2).

Srunplcs with an nbsorbancc grcn.tcr than
Umt obtalned wtt.h the 2.0 pg/ml r;tandard should be dJlutcd wtU1 the absorblnl
rc:•rrent untll the Rbsorb:u\ce of the r;:~.m
J.olc Is wtLhJn the r:mgc of Ute calibration
curve.
8. Calibration and e.Dlr.ic~&clcs.-8.1
S:unpllng.
8.1.1 Cnlibratlon of fiowmt·lcr. With
~ wet test metrr and a stopwnkh, determine the rates of alrilow (rm'/mln>
t.hmugh the flowmeter nt l:r.vt•ral ball
posilivns. Plot uall positlon.c; versus flow
rates.
8.1.2 Calibration
of
hypodermic
needle. Connect lhe r.allhrnt.c·r:l flowmeter,
the needle to be calibrct.c·tl, nnd the
source of \·ncuum in such a way thnt the
dirl;'ctlon of air11ow thr;lll!'li thl' nrrrllc is
the same ns in the sl\mplim: tr;.!n (fig. 1>.
Read the position of the· b:~ll nnrl determine now 1'1\te in cm'/nun fr<•m the calibration chart prep:.wed ln 8.1.1. Reject aU
needles not having flow mt••f between 190
and 210 cm'/min before ,.,,,n,Jing,
8.2 Cl\librnt.ion cw·ve . J 1l111\c 5.0 ml of
the 1,000 p.g NO,/ml sohtti. •: J t-o 200 ml
,,,..ith absorbing reagent. 'J'lli'i r.olutlon
contalns 25 111 NO./ml. Pir...t 1, 2, 5, and
15 ml of the 25 p.g NO,/m.l :;oluti nn into
50-, 50-, 100-, nnd 250-ml volumetric
flasks nnd dJlut.c to the mnrk with n.bsorblng reagent. 'l'he solutim&r. contain
0.50, 1.00, l.!l5, and 1.50 1 f! J..-0,/ml, resper.Uvely, nun sta.nc.l:;~. rd·. ~"" instruct-ed
in 7.2. Plot nbsorbancr \'f.'l" 1•; ,,r, NO./ml.
Yvhen snmplcs arc oLtaim•d with lower
levels prepare 1\ddliir.m:tl f,l:mcln.rd ln the
ran~e of 0.01 to 0.5 ~f! r;o,;ml and run
ns indicated n.bovc.
8.3 Efficiencies. Ti.e C•\'craU o.vcragc
efficiency of the ml•tlwct is r.;, percent over
the rnnge of 50 to 'lfJO .ur / m" NO. concentration.
9. Calculation.-!1.1 r-~ ampllng.
9.1.1 Calculate\ oluutc of air sampled.

V = Fl ±.~'X '/'X IO·•
2

V= Volume ofalr ~>rm•plcll, m•.
F, =Measured fiow ,,. '' IJ~!ore sr.mpllng,

cm1 /mln.

F,= Measured llow rt.tc after &amp ling.
cm1 /mln.
!'=Time ot S8JIIi'!!ue. 1111n.
10 .. Oonverslon ''' <"m' tAl Ju•.
9.2 Calculnto lh•• c·r·:.Ci'ntrallon
gen dioxide as 11 & NO, ..,,•.

=

p.g NO,fm'.-c

( IJI1

'

of nitro-

J\. fl 2 .1ml·) X 50

V)['oJ;5--

60=Volume ur .,h"otl•lng rengcnt used In
Sl\mpllnr;, tr I
V=Votumt: or 11 ! r .'-· •mplt·d, n11 •
0 .85=Collecllc•n o::h. ir· IIC)'.

9.2.1

dr·~ lr;·d,
c·t>I1C£>nl.rnt1on of
dloxh.l•· m ) be ~leuJ11led as

If

nltro~;en

p/mNO,,

p/m =' ( 1•g .\'O,'·•;'j >: :i .32XIO·•
TENTATIVE 1\'lr.THOll FCo ll THE CONTINUOUS
MF.ASURE!In:t:T o•
z.;n·noCEN DIOXI-DE

(COLORIMETRlo ")

1 . Prlnciplr

o•;cl

tJl'JllicabilUy.-1.1

This method Is b: o:·('d on a specific reaction of hitrltc ion <l"o.-> v.itli dll\zotlzln"-courolinr. r•'lL''Cill-~> · to form a
deeply colot£>d l•t.ociH' \\hlch is meAsured

eolormelrlrally, The nltro~:rn dioxide
<NO.l in tl.r 11mlllcnt nlr Is r.~·n·,c.,.t ···d to
nitrite ion <NO,·) upon ro11t :Itt w1t~1 nn
1\bsorhlnr solution crml;•lnill!! 1.,1• . •hazotlzl.nr.-c:ouplinr. rcn~:r.ntA 'l'lli• :tbsorb~nr.e of lhr ttzodye is dlrecU;,· proportional to the concentrallon of NO.
absnrhrd.
1.2 Tl 111' lll"thod Is n.ppllcahlc to tl1c
mrn.sun·r,, r. lt of NO, r.t roncc•ntralions m
the 111nL1 n t rlr from 18.8 pg / tn' to lEIIO
p.g/m' tOJJl .. l p/m).
2. lwnoc.- :u A wide \'ariety c.f
ram:c~ I~ )lo .: ihle. A nominal ranr.c o[ o
to 1111:0 1•r/m' 10 to 1 p/m> with nonlinc:n
respon.,c 1.~ qnile common for nmbh::nt
moni I urlng. necently developed instrument:, 1 rc: r.r.pablr. of t:h•inr, llnC'nr 1 t: ·
SJlOll!;c In r<111(:cs of 0 to 316 ,,r:/nt' (0 l.o
0.2 p/m l :mll 0 to 940 1.g;m• <O to 0.5
p/m).
3, l11!crtcrences.-3 .1 Intel'fcrenccs
from c•tilc~ cases that mlrht be found
In thr mnhlent air h<!.VC bern rcporte:d to
be ne~-:li~lhle; • ho'1vevc1·, most lntcrfe:rcut
studJc.• h:l\'e uccn done on manu:.~! proeedw·t·s \':hich may not be applicable to
continuous methods. Recent studJes indicnte: t11.·d. ozone produces a ne~ati\'e
lnterfcrrnc·r.: ns follows: Ratio of NO, tl.l
oronc 1:b.,..!i.5 percent, 2:1=19 percent
and 3: 1· <i2 percent.
4. A]l]liJT(Iills.--4 .1 Gt.ne1al desC'ri]Jair is drawn through n.

tion.·- ·l:~ .un nle

gas/liquirl rcmtact column at nn aec·urately clt :C'!l!lined t1ow rn.lc countercul'rent to,, <··.o:.trolled flow of :Jhsorbing rcagC'nt. ·"II r :•mple inlet lines prior to tile
absorb r r roltmm should he constructed
of cithrr rh•.·s or Teflon. 'l'hl.' nhsoJ·bn·
must he t·.trc£ully designed and properly
sized b('r:.u. :.~ NO,ts somc\vhat. dillicult. tn
absorll. ~:u . oicilnt time 1:; nllt>'.'.•'d for !u~l
color clc:n·Jr,pment, and t.hrn the colot·en
solut.ion i::. Jl..t<.!>ed through a r.:olorimctC'r
whe1·c the rtb~orbanrc is measurrd coutlnuou~ly fl t nbout 550 nm.
4.2 Jn.sfullalion.-Instrumcnts should
be ln;;l.allC'd on locn.tlon nnd demonstrated, prcfcrnLiy by the manufacture!',
to meet or l~xcctd manuf<lcturcr's specifications t~ncl those descri!.>cd in this
method.
4.3 Absorbing solzttion.-The two
most v..·ldcly used absorbing solutions !OJ'
this procedure nrc the Gric.s.~-S.lltr.rnan •
reagent and th(' Lyshkow • modlficaUon ·
of the Gr!E:r-~-Salt..,man rrngcnt. Either
of these is n<~C( ,,t .. IJlc. The coin position CJf
these solUtil•ns i:; n!: follows :
(1) Grless-S.I!tzmnn. 0.5 g . suJf:milic
ncld, 50 ml r.l:: d :tl no:cllc nC'irl. and !iO mi.
of 0.1 percent. N-<1-naphtllyll-cth\'lellt':diamlnc dihydwrhlol'ide diluted to 1 litl'r
wllh deionized w:dl'r.
C2l Ln·hkow. Uifl r.. !;Uifnnilamidr, 15
g. tnrtnnc acicl, 0 05 c . N-c 1-napllthyl•cthyh:necU:J.miJJc tlilirtlrodllor icle, 0.05 ~ .
2-nnphthol 3,6 cib ullonic :" id ctisoc.Jhun
salt, n.nd 0.25 ml Ko\.luk phot~>llow U\S a
• Snltzmnn, n F:, "Colorimetric 1\l~r ro
DelormtnaLion of Nlln• .,en Dioxide In the
Atmo,phrro, • Aua.l ('l tC\11 2G, Hliel f 1\15 II.

• ~nllzman, D . ~;, "\lor! tOed X1ttoJgen DloX·
Ide Ii<-nr.cnt tor H~cnrd i nt: Air Ana.lyzrr5,"
Ani\ I. ( :hem . 32, 1:!!• 1 l'•r.o) .
• L~·shkotr , N . A .• " A Holpld l-'o•l\ •,ll t\'e C<•lorl·
melrlr. Rcn•:ent br
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·wet.t.lng n~tent> diluted to 1 liter wlth deionized water.
5. Calibration.-5.1 Prrmealion tube
mcthOd.-Atmosphercs cont.'llnln~ nccuratcly known 11mounts or NO. nt levels or
int.crest can be prepared using permeation tubes. In the system for generat.lug
these 1\tmospheres t.he permeation tube
emits NO: ga.r; nt n ~:n0\\71 cons tant mte,
pro\·idecl the tcni)Jl!rature of the tulle Is
held constant. <±0.1"C> and provided t.he
tube has been nccurately calibrated at
the temperature or use . The NO, r.ns permeating !rom t.he tube is carriC'd hy a low
flow or dry inert r,as to a nuxilll~ chamber
where lt is accurately diluted with dry
NO: free air to the lev('l o! Interest. srstcms for prcp::~ralion of ~lro ndard at.mos ..
pherc·s have b('t•n del'cnLccl in detail by
O'Keerrc and Ortman.' Srnrinr.clli,
O'Keerre, Rosrnberg anti ucn; and Sral·ingelll, RosC'nloerr. and lh:hme.• Commercial cnllbrntlon sy:::tems U!.in" the permeation tube technique nrc now nvailnble.

crams per cubic meter nre converted to
parts per million ns follows:
'

p,rn

NO -~_g{~O,.'r~
•-

ISSO

I

<"cntratlons In the a.tmusphcrr from !1 .1
t.o 1U,800 ,,g/m' 10 00 :'>- 10 p/m o.
2. Rnrrur. and lou•rr drtcctr.lllc limil.2.1 A wlrle vn1lcty of ranr:rs nrc po ~il ·! ·
In the measurcmrnt o! nttm· :cn dloxiti<'.
R"rommcnlled ran• ~ ··:; arL' 0 :rlti 11 r,.'m '
((I U.:! p / m•. 0--!J!JO p£: / m' tO- O.!i p ." Jtl' .

TENTATIVE M.ETHOD FOR THE CONTINUOUS
MEASUREMENT OF NITROCEN DlOXIllE .
0- 1.: ;:o
(CIIE!\IILUMlNESC:):NT)

(0 -:!

,.;:/ m" ((J-1 Jl / ml, O-:qr;o ,.r·. m·
p/ m>, nnd 0- lrl.::·JO 1 • ~ ; z , l •U-10

1. Principle aud applicabilitv.-1 .1 J1 ' 1111. Scpnnatc 1aut:<' :.t·ll'l:t em: ~hou! rl
Atmospheric concentr-ations or nitric l:c rnndc avni1:1ulc !or NO, r;cJ .. :<~~cl Pu,
oxide tNO>· can be measured by the If po: sll>le. Thc:!·c h! :·hc·r rr.n :- r•; arr !nchf'milumlne.~cent reaction or o:r.onc with
cludr-d b!'l·nu:-.e NOr c·otl('C'Illr.ol i•l':; oll"n
nitric oxide at. reduced or ncar atmos- cxceecll p/m.
pheric pressure.' Nltror.rn clloxirlc INO,l
2.2 The lower det('ct.ll>le Iindt c.o1 the
1s measurrd ns nitric oxide in the sy11tcm chemilumine~rcnt. mc·lhocl !or !!1e mc!\.~
n!te:r conver!llon of nltronc:n ditJxlde t.o ni- uremcnt of nitroJ:!cn clir>'>ldc r1t ranr;e
tric oxide <NOl! • Air ~ a mp!l's nrc dl'n.wn <0-:!76 ~ol;/m'J Is !l .1 1··· 111' ro.o : 1~. Jl / l•1 1 .
din-rt!y Into the nnalyzo:r to r~tlii.JII ~ n u.
3. Inter/ell ncr·.~.-3.1 T:1t· c !wmrnitric oxide response: then a !:witching lumlncsccnt dc!t•cl!Oil of f i 0 \'." ith (li'Olle
\'D.lve tiirects the sample alr throui:h the is not su!Jjrct t.o intc1 fc renre f1 n:n nny of
converter where th11 NO, lr. cc.onvc1·t.cd to the common nlr pollutants r.uch :Js o ,,
NO. The phot.omult.lplicr measures t.hc NO:, co. NH,, and no,.
light energy rrsullinr. from the rhcmi3.2 \Vhen the Ins! 1 uml'r.t. Is 01 ·~rated
5.1.1 Pre-paration of staur:ard atmos- lumlnesccnt 'r enctio'ns of NO nnrl o .. Dy in the No, mode an~· c·omllO\Ilu.!:. "hkh
pheres.-Perm('aticon tu!JC's Jn <1Y be pre- su!Jtl·actlng the NO l'l;mnl !rom the NO .. may be oxidi7eri to NO Jn ll1r lhrrm :d
pared or purr.lmscd. S::arin gl'lll. O'H:t•c·ne, sl:~nal, the amount or NOJ Is determined. NO, conn•rlcr arc Jl'>te n tinl inl•! ! !'ere t : ;; r·.~.
Rosenberg, and neu,• r.l\•c cletaileu ex- The subtractive process is accomplished The prinrlpnl COillPfJIIIIU of c·c:l('rrn i:anunonin ; however, I !ii:: Is uoi :.n lntcrplicit din·ctions for permeation tuiJr: c:lechonlcally. Total Ume !or both meas- !rrcnce
!or tCinvertcrs OJwrntr.l nt l r: r~
calibration. Tube permrntion rates from urements is less t.hnn a. minute.
than 300'C. Un!.talJic 1titrco7• n rom ·
0.2 to 3.0 1.g/mln, inert gns flow of about.
1.2 The method 1s R.ppllcaLle to thG pounds, such n•; l'AN and on. r ~.nw nitri:...· ;
50 ml llt'r minute nnd dilution flow ralt•s mcnsurement o! nitrogen dioxide at con- decompo.:e thc·rrnnlly to funn r;o :lll l
from 1 to 20 1/mln, com·pnienUy girc
standard atmospheres containing d<'sirrl!
levels of NO, <9.4 to l 8!10 pg/ m'>. The
conccnt.rat.lon of NO, in any st:mdr.1 cJ
atmosph('re cnn be calculntrd ns folio\'·: ~-:
C=P.~l_Cl'
Rd + It

sampling. Plot the conrrutralion o! NO'
1n microgram/cubic meter <x axis>
ncainst. instrurr.enL rrspon~e (y axi:>l,
draw the line of best. fit.
6. Proccdurc.-6.1 Calibrate the instrument as described in 5. For spccifit:
operating instructions, refer to the
manufacturer's manual. The instrun1c Jlt.
:;hould be calibmtrd dynarnically at lc:;•;t.
once JJer month . Stat-ic cniibrut-ion
check!l arc r('rommencted daily or at. lca~t.
once per week. l\.lo.;l instruments han: a
static calibration mode through which
sodium ultrite stnudanl solutions can be
introduced.
'l. Cnlculctimzs.- 7.1 Determine t.he
concentration din.•cUy fmm the calibration run·e. No calcul~lion ~ nrc ll<'cessnry.
'1.2 NO, conccnlro:tions in micro1 O'KcPITe,
A. E r.rHI Ortmnn. 0. C.,
.. I'rlmary Standards for Trn r r Gns Annlvsls."
Anal. t;hem. 38, 'ICO (I!'GI; ) ,
.
1 Scnrlugclll, F. P., 0 '1' · •·: 'r. A. r. .. Ho.<;cnbcrg, E., Rnd Bell, J. 1•. ' ' l'crn.e:~.llon of
KDO\l' ll Concentmtlo)l~ or lll\• t~ 1\IIII Vnpnrs
with Permeation l.le\l n ·:, C":dlhmted Gr~vl
metrlc:ally," Ann!. Chrm •t:•. 011 (1!170).
•SctLrlnJ!elll, F. P , JU>; r.Johrrg, E ., nnd
Jlehme, K. A. "Compnrl• ••n of I'crmratiO!l
Tubes nnd Nitrite Ion RS f tnndnrds for tho
Oolorlmetr1c lktennlnn!llm or .NtlrOI':en
Dioxide,- Environ. Set. 'l'ccb. 4, 024--029
(1970).

FIGURE

1.-Automat~ct

NO,

~

N01 ,

mny represrnt. minor Interferences in
somt" po:l_utcrl a tmosphercs.
'This factor l!'pro·Nml.s the ronccntrRtlon
t•!: ru• t>qlllvl<lcnt to 1 p/111 NO, by
volume. 'J'he fiJ!'UTC \\'llC r.cncrnlcd for ~~ 5"
C nnd 'lr.o uun He.
'C'<mtljn, A., Sabndcll, A. J., Rnd Ronc-~.
n . J .. "Jlomorcucous ChemllmntnCSCE'llt
Mt'IISUremcnt or Nitric O~ldc v: lth 07.'lJIC,"
Annl. Chern. 4:> : ti, 57;• (1!170!.
1 Hodgcmu, J . A., llcll, J. 1'., H!'hmc, K. A.,
KrO!<l, K. J ., r.nd We\ ens, P.. K ., "Appllcntlon
or a Ch r. mllununc;. ~rnt D c·tt>C'lor for the Mcnsun·mcnt or Tot:.l O~lrlt· !l or Nltti>,: l'n and Ammonia In the Alnw,.phcJc ." J'rocr·ccllm:s or the
Joint Con!crt•ncc on f'"ll:'l"l~ of J-:n\·trcnmrmt.n1 I'QIJUtnnls, l'11lo Alto, C:aiLC, .No•:. 8,
19'11. (.'\mmlc nn ln~t Ilute ur .A,~t .. n:>.ullcs nnd
Astronautics, New Yor•:. N.Y .), pnper No.
'11 - 100'1.
• Jlodgcson, J. A. Rehmc, K. A., 1\tnrtln,
B. E., n.nd Stcvrns. H . K ., "l\ICIL~Uremrlltb rnr
Atmospheric Oxldr.s or Nltrr~ rn nnd Am ·
moDla by Cfiem11umlne!<cence." l 'i'rscnf.Cd nt
t.bo Air Pollution Contrl)l AssoclnLion 1\.ft'rtlng, Mlnnll, Fla., June 1!172, pnpcr No . '12- 12.

of NO, Ia

~0 1 chcmllLIIlllllc~cl'llL

4. Apparatus.-4.1

tion.-· Mo::.t.

General

clr sc riu-

co:J.<I. t of ;o p·,rUr:ulate filter, thcrm;ol c'm \ t::-: rr ,' o::n:w
(~Cn£>rlll.or , rcnrlion rlrnrnhr-r. o:•t ir .•I liltcr, ph'Jiomultiplitr tube, and \ ao' M'E1l
pwnp. Sc·e fi ;~ urr I for a t·rm·n1l ,, : ll:mat.ir. or the chcmilumm,·!.u ·nl nn :d:. <" r.
5. Rcaycnts.-5 .1 0J'1t'1 C1t.-· :\ c-,·JinctC>r of (' ~: Ira dry oxy ~·. r· n i.; ro lo:1 :1:t ·; ,,!. J
as a ~ourcc 1or the gc·w·1ali o,, e:f lVOlot:
6. C<tllumlwn .·- 6.1 Hl:fcr 10 ,o dd l'tHI \
nnal~· zc1s

c.

7. Pro~~·r!urc." .- · "i.l
8:qup ! . u ~ :•n1L. !.'.
nir is :\('('(tllll•ih-lll'd uy fn!lll\". jz, _; t !h' p: 0·
rP.rtu:·e dc:;cri\Jt·d ln ILl. T nr ~: · np! ~ i:;
pullro htlo the' in!\ II um~nt ur a ·-:•Ill Ph'
pwnp or u:r vncmun fn>tn the \ ·"·ua m
pump u:.cd In lhC' tlt-lrrll•l'. O;·o:t:< · I L>:-: yr.cn n.t n C<>U:-Iant flow t!: dz-:t '-'· n into tlo ·:
detector. r'i;:urc 1 ~IJO\\'~ 11 tn,:r:ll flnw
•l;lc\·cn5, n K, and ltod~ c-Y">n . J . A., "App!lc.i't on of Chru1 lumfill'•-<.'l'li L J..- ... tlot.s w
lhr. !.lrn.t:IITI' IllCilt or Air l'l. ol l:.•a· :·: ."' Au:Ll
Chern ., April l--s\lc 1973 .
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dlnl( r:un . J-'(lr rxact opcrnUng JJrO<'rdurrs
rl'fl'r tn mnuufacturcr'.s in1:t.rucU(ln mnnllal. ·
B. Cfllculntinn .--8.1 Conccntrnt.lonsor
NO ~nd NO, found in t.he nt.mo:-;JJhere
l'IUl llc obl ~• 1•wd by rcfcn1ng- dlrret.ly to
the lh<livldual callbrnt.Jon curvrs.
AIIDENllA

A. M in!mum pc:1ormance s~1ficn
Uon•. for r. t mo:.pherlc aru~ly?..ers for nlt.ror rn dloxlclo:
Unl\.s'

Cok>rl·

mrlrlo

C:hr·milumi-

IJt.'ICI:nt

n'•''· II l ... . . :. ••• ;,. .. : ......... - Jlfrn

C\-(1'

l.A_,y ··r rl '"•"h • I" II n iL. ..... fl/JU

0. 01

ft/rn

:t:ll. ll'.!

t .. c... . .

. .. . . ... . . . . .. .......... 1•/an

lnlo·rl

•--1••··,., oi·Hnl

r., uhl<l·" t :
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, "'1\

7~·Jo

. rr. ·~ t Ill. . ..........

'

d 10 ll:

Jll:u

12 II •'Hr •... , . .......... ft!rn
24 ll o·lll .... .. .. . ..... -

f;a,;m d :- .tL .... .... ... . . ... ..........
).~~

lti~ ·

Jl/ln
JJ,'tn

Ua a •• .. .... . . .... . .. . . ........ mfn

ll-<1. •
D. Cf.•5

0.1\~

D.Ol

:t.~. 02

:I:U. O'J

:o. ~

tunt, !•:·""~ - --·--·--- nlin

0. 04

:1-011'.!
:of_[\_"·~

,,t

~z

D. ~

16

I 0
1. 0

u

D. D:!

II.Ol

D. 03

(\. 11:1

1 'J'o r•lll>url fonm ft,'ln &o
muiiiJol) I•Y l,•.;o.

l'llfml

at~·

C and

c.r tho rr:tctlo:l
Lo; USl'd In a lllrlnl o•:t H:•·h that, kl iO'.IIn;:
t.hc conccnt.mt.i(l'' oi n ~ IL' component, tJ1c

The qunntlt:\lln· n: Lu r e

O'J
:Hl.DI

mia

~·:· :~ ........... .. ..........

NO -I Oa "'~ NO, ·I· (): I
:.: 1.0 >: 10· loll'! .:I mrolcs .. 1 .~ cc .. l

conrrnlrnllon11 of the othl'r lwo :o:
drtcrminrcl.
Nlt.rtc co~. ide from a rnllbra lc•d r Ylll ••l•
o! NO ill N. 1&0-100 tl/mJ 1:; d!lul• .J ·,.. , .
a con .•tant llow or <'l,·an nir l•l t·ro·. id, r,
c:o nc~nt. r alion., at t 11e cJ:i L "' ' '" 1 f 'ol d ;
the ran::r from 0.11:. to 1 p : 111. \ · ; o~ : 11·:•1
of Lhr. )IOillt (lf t.:u :• :ld itcO il . tile t h ·;·
nlr stream p.t .< .c.; tl 11·1lll!il nn "'''ll : : !
\•:hldt produrcs vnri..b!l! o :~o! : ~ ro ol:r • •
Ll';11.innr rrum 0 to I ll.'lll Ill II ,.: ·•r :;; o
lllanifold . The mix in ·: peoint or n:·.m i::.
air with NO 1:; slwwn in fir:u rc 1. B d \'. r·t
the mlxin!: JlOint. and th e sam p le m :on ·
told, a rl'action vc: ...r.l 1:; Jnr.nt <.d v:h.ir
provides a •r:·;idcTH'e time h •n·: <.'liOn::
for qu:mlltal ivc r c;o.etl nn t o ncrur v:J·.·
o,. coJH: entr:tli<· :~ • up t.r1 ; ~, p ··r.·c. t c
t.ho in i tial NO com·enlrOJL!on an: ach!t:c

~.0

u1op..-r rllnce rim
11om\.
IIIY,'•0 (If UPJ>31 IIUof;l p/m
bonil..

Jo"a!J Lh11r,
)'Ted :. ,.,:
z.ro;. r.t

c. Method for lhl' rnllbr:otlon of NO,
NO,, and NO.r nnal yi'r r:< !Jy cas-pha!-.e
t.lt.rutlon:
l. l'rinciple a11d Al'l'lir.abilif ll .-- 1.1
The foll(ll\'lnrr is :1 ~: a:, plm:;c tcrlmlqiJc
tnr t.hc dynamic r .d ih ralJon or amhl "!lt
111r monilnr.<; for llilrlr: oxldr. INOI,
nltrurwn 1h11:·:irlr r:-;r 1 1, t.ot a1 O>ildco; o!
nitrogen <NO:! '" '''' . ; ; r:; . 'J'he t r r h niq ue
Is based upou rq ·to! :· 'inn of the rnJJid
1:ns JJhn.<;c n·nr.l-l ro l' i>vl wrrn NO !ltHI o ,
t.o produce a sl<,ld llvnH·t r ic quautit.y of
NO,.' '

~1'.0

L,aa ,

rllQulrod . All otho.r JICTinoman•e
f'l!OCilk • · ,. ro•o ''·' t••d on lnS\rumont.o OlJ"IIoll~G lu tho
rarlro ,. ~ .., 11• •,t1 1 h 1f . ~ , ,· ··:J h7 111 ·.-.·.ur1n; J()to Kf\S untJ"t condltlons
eJ t~•UlJ ·, ' llJ U,) (.• t•~ n•t1~o~ ; ,.
1 N~" '!•>r:nn:or.<~l • ., l

n. Do nu it.low,

uf ]Jerfol1n:mr.·f' :;peclfi-

(;aUm . ~ :

VENT
JUJ.; .or:-. l.~ .ubn.In ;o.ml mn.:-:i .r.Ulu con..,_
r<·ntl·r·!h·!ol' wl•kh tlw l')'stt : u rhall be
l:~pa.l>lf < ~ J:IL .•.:a ; iw.
1'.'o i ~r ... b; :o: ·t · 11 ·ou ·., : ''"' L durnUon
cle\'J . ~LI"n s ln
till' ill'·:· 1.: 1'. 1t out.put
abi,ut (.!w 1:' •' m ou i pnt., \'. :l o<' h nrc not
tall." 'd lo:: lnp..:i c·.. 0lH'!·nt.,·. ! . •· 11 <"hangN;,
FIG\1l!E 2.-F'Iow st h •IIH· f ••r C'Rllhrnllon of HO, NO,. NO •. nnd o, mnn! lor/1 hy r,h.'i -p! :r•·o
l.AJ :.. :·r d <:> tcctnl.lc l .: •: i l .· -· 'l'J1r minlmum
tltrnt.lon.
l)(lllU k :IIL r.onc.~:• ,, ! ! a l i u n whkh produces
IH:!('IH•l of t wk c th r: n .):::•.• )r:n·l.
Upstream of the " ·" •nil r·r, the ro.lrstre.,m t.hc funclr.mrnh1 lnl<!rr ~·lnt!on r.m ~o r:
Jnf a /r.r,•nrc C' J :i; ,., ;,. :I.--- Positive or
Is spll t. such that. 10 pr•tr;cn t o! t.lle t\ow concentration:- for lhl' lh: · C'·~ r. :·• <:>:;.
n~!::• tivc uut.pat. r:·u· t · ~ l b y :. ::nbst.ance
pa.<:ses through the 0. l·ottlTC! ::nd 90 pe-rAn outline of the r·r·:tc:<\l c: . ! : ~.r;o f.J ., ·
ot.hPr tinn H1r (oi1C b ' ·I!J g mr·J•·m·c:d.
f:cheme follows. 'l'he: t .il ~ l:t rd r : E · ~ ·• cr ~·
Z1 :1 0 d rift .· ·-'J 'L . t hall [ e ill ln1iil"\Jn1Cllt. cent thron~;h a l1rp:• ,:; line. 'J he O.'.nnin'd
output OH'r" .f>l.a!J.<l time P<'liCld. of un- 10 percent. flow 111lxe:; chn·rtly "' ilh the NO In N, i~ Initially n ·' liul.•Lrd t: ~ : t.
ndJur lr·d r.<Jll :.iJ II \flU ·; t•Jl!'l':: tlo•1, when the NO stream and rcr.omlJ!nc::; wit.h the 90 (::as pha~oc tilratlon IGl ·T J v: lth o7.0:J
percent bypass flow UO\nu:t :·c:lm or the conccnt.r:~tion~ v:hlch kwc be~n ~ n !l h7c•
lnJllll t:.(JOC:CIIlrut.iOJJ or I· ,~; : ut :on(. 1s ?.Cro.
.'\)lOll dri/f .--- Til~ (') ;:,: : ,. in lnst.rumcnt. reaetJon v~::;cl, The stn•um l.s rp!ll in l.ly iodometry <sec §7.1 for c <: t ·d l:•>. 1\1
nccl'ptable nltc•nJ:l t.i vc mt ·th<o,;l. t:;•!. ctroutput o\·rr n ~; t :d<d lin ,. 1• ·ri<>:l (lf unad- order to JJI'ouuce Jocall)' 1.;•:i• r nnC'c·ntrn
tions or 0 , nnd NO In t ile n .1 ~ ttou r.ham- ~cl;bed , for cylindrr c·:.l i1Jra ti •.1n \ . u : Jl <
Ju~ll'.<l c ••ll t ' :H I•:•Il '< tope r:•11011 . when the
ber
<10,1,
n·nclion
ch
nmlo!·r
"'"
lO
X
I
C.
.1.
hl' mr comp,u·i .on cof :-;o , <'Oil'' ' ·:t:·,11 ; r •l :
lr:p'IL poilu: .un n ,:•ri'JJ I 1: . ! !r·n fo; n stated
manifold>, \1 hlch in t;uu 11rc" id~ a produced hy 1::1.!' ph :o!.c> tilr:u ion Wl lh I I':
Up .r· de \ ' U.l\H!
quunlitati\'c rea ction with: 1 a ··m :oll \'oll,ag t i JI'e .-· 'JJ;c li m :· inV n ·:\l ht•l.'\1\'ecn umc. The :;ame conr.C'ntrat ion!; n r e prc- out.put ur a r:r:l\' im d ril'ally cnllu r:o: cr
a f;(P.Jl, rh •TI •.r In i!l p·1t r · •: :r·<oot ra.t.lon at cluced at. the mnnlfohl n .. ·1,p, · ~ of the ]'Crmcatwn 1 ui>.:-. Oil :'" the KO C' " !I C' • n
trntion In the ry111Hi :·r hn..~ l ; ~ r :1 c·••1 1
the- In:, I T1nncnt i. olo· t. tco I li e J1r:;t oh:;rrv- ration of IJyp;L..<;S flow to ~.uu :-,· r t:o•;:,
finned, th i1: n ·lilJ(Jo r m:•y b r> u:·,·d •· · o·
ablc roJ n;:,pntvlu w rl. : " " " 1·qu··1 t.o twice
\Vhcn excess NO is prl'! !'Ill.: .;;• ;-,mount 11,<; lifetime to provid e a wur~: : n ;: ,.t: .rH:.o: ·
t.hl' ,,o b~· m the in t.rUJ, ,· nt uutrmt.
ot
o, ncldrd i.s rltuintl('lll In 1 •, ,. r 1:·,..unt for roul !nl' r::l il ·n!i0 : o-:.
Nise timr .- -TI•r, tll' l o' i:. ' t "l :o1 between
of
NO CC':J ~tm1 e rl and r·rn:·. • •" It :, , , ;: c:
ln rou!ir,e c :• lihra !i n:1. z-.: ·.) ::r:•l .: u ·r.
i11 tint n : pn:t : r; w .d :,r, l • • r 11 t 11f final
. concentration of NO. l1Jr,J0 t"l This is are C!Llibr:tled UY d)n.~•: dC' !!01\' dilllll "o:
J'('!;ponq~ after n sl c:p illCl'C':l.' c In input
(lf the ry1i ndcr ras. '1\1 C1 l.!.·:· dr ~0, :\ Ill
COilC' I'Il t.n1t iu l l.
• 'J. A. Hodr,t·son , ll . E . 1\ro • .1·.·: rdn ro-, D . E.
FcTI tit:lr .-- TI : ~ ! i :: !,. il o:cn·.:J hrtwl'cn l'fnrtln. nnd K. A . Jwlom~. ", • ·. ! ,' .u•o·: ry In 0, :tllll))'?<'I'S, [\ (.'Q II<;I:&nl. ( ' P! IC ·ll!r:II.V>I
initial H•:;pon'-· : • r~ol !•.• pu n ·T t of final the l'l<'llfml Jodornetrle Pro..- '! ., c f P t (l',mn~ of NO nt l'l.ppr,J:·: im :lt•· :" 1 : • 1:1 h p;·oo ·
by (jn..'i-l'hi'\!-IC 'rlt.r.,ll\ln wlth !.. ! 1 d ... (' ~ tc'~ .· durl'd lu lhl! llow ~ - Y : l (' :ll . n .- .. ·"' L:. no i • !~ .
rrspon ·.~ · :•Ht•r :o ~ · c· 1 1 cli-t'll :1v' In Input
1u incrrmrut.s from tl.r \',t!'i l\l,h· 0
Anlll. Chern. 43,1J:!.I 11:171).
· COilCCH(I'illJOn.
• K . A. Ht'hmr, U. E !11:\Tllfl !!!l d .T. t. llod.· r Prccisicm .--\'a ri.•ll<m nhrm t tlle mean son, "Tho Appllc .. Lion or O&'i ·l':o o·•· T •tn•l ! t>:\
• .1. A . lhxhr ~ · " · 1!. ~ ; .· •.·. • •. :1. 11 d ll I~
of rl'ncalrd rnca Rnrr m "'nt." ,,r l he same In the SUnult.ntlcous Cnllhnll fl' t• ut HO, Nt)o. Martin, "A S i o>l>le O :Mll' f ' ' • " 1\p p :lcnhl <
conccutrntion. Thi ~ \:trin ti o'l is ex- NO •• and 0 1 Atrno:;phl'ric !ll • • !' l'"rs . ~ rrn>- a!! a F.i'concl ~ ry St imd l\rrl t ~ : ·. '11, ; ~~ ·~ a r :
prl'•:stcl n~ onr: l>l:t m l:u u d(·l·ia •JOil about &cntl'd at the IC.Hh A t~ r.n t ln fl ·ol t oorettus;. Atmo phrr lr. Mv:l llc··r~ ... J ;-: \ , ., .... " ·~ •· :. II
R ll\Ciln.
.
.
New York City, Scplt'mbl'r 197:1.
161 ( 1!173)'
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source. The Incremental decreMcs, observed on t.he spo.nncd NO dt'Lcctor, 1\re
t.hrut equivalent. to the concentrations
produced hy the o, source nnd se1'Ve to
enllbra.te the sow·re. Since NO, producr.d
1s equl\'nlent to o, consurm~d. the callbrntcd o, sour·ce nll'lo l><'coml'S a callbratt>d NO, sou rce when NO Is present 1n
excrss.
1.2 T h.ls tech nique hns been prima rily
desi l{m>d for the rnliuralion or chemilumlncsc-cnt nnal~· ;r.ers for NO, NO,, and
NO.r. Any dclcclor \1 !rich h:l.s n mllld nnd
linear r£'sponsc to NO could be used as the
indicator in t.he GPT st.ep, Only t.110~e
type NO, analyzers which do not respond
to NO may be calibrntffi, ~olnce the NO,
cnllhrntlon Mllllplc·s will contain a snu,ll
exec.% of NO. <.:olf•r: rnt· ~nc in1>L111ment:>
can be calibrated using th.ls t.echn.lque
U the ozone sourer. Is calibrated in accordance \\it.h the FEnl:RAL RF.GISTER
procrdure.'
2. Ra.nges.-TI1e following procedurrs
are oppllcable to t.hc ~encrntion o! calibration s:unl)les for NO In t-he range
from 0.01 to 1 u/m for NO and NO,.
3. In fcr/rre11ces .-No other l.ntcrfeling
gases arc prr, cnt in calibrntlon samples
produced lor o, and NO. NO, analyzers
which su!Irr Interference from NO rannot be cnliura l.cd by this method, since
some NO I~ )lrr.c;cnt In the NO. calibration
sample produced.
4. Preci ~ ; !Jil, accuracy, a11d lltabilitv.4.1 Prrci~i (l i :.-The dcfiiJlt ion of the
term prccb lan M applied to the grneratlon of c:d iiJr·n lion ca~rs 1~ Rt present
uncrrtalu . l!o ,r cver, 11. givcn concentration of nn ~· (I! the three gn~s can be
genera ted frllm day to day wllh nn estimntcd 1 r·procl•ll:ibillt.y of ± 2 percent.
4 .2 .A r rl' r n< JI.-'I'hc accuracy 1n t.he
concentr:-~tlo us of the callbration r:ases
producr·d n~o. NO,, or O,l is estimated
to be :.t:; JW rC"ent. This Is detc·rmined by
t.he accu1 ary of the primary calibrr•tlon
scheme U';t·d, in t.hls cosc lodometric o,
analysio:;.
4.3 ,<;tabilily.-The concrntratlons of
calibration r:ascs produced by OPT are
s.t.able to \o:l thin :t 1 percent o\ er 1-hour
period.
5. Apparatus.-Figure lis a schemat.Jc
or the OPT apparatus showing the placement of most of the components listed
below.
5.1 .Air flow controllcr.-A device capable or maintaing constant airflow; e.g.,
a differential J•rc.% urc rerrulalor.
5.2 Air flotcmctcrs .-A flowmeter capable or monitoring ai r flows bet wern 0-10
1/mln; also a wet te..;t met<:r or volumetric
soap bubble meter for cullbraUon and
absolute fiow measurt'mcn ts in this rnnr,c.
5.3 Pressure rrrr v. lalor for sttmdard
NO cylindrr.- Stn inlt'ss !'.tee! internal
parts with Teflon or Kel-P ~>cat.
5.4 Nitric oxide flowmct crs.-A flowmeter capable of moni lor i nr. NO Jlows
between 0-100 cc/mln and a 25 cc soap
bubble mete r for absolute llow measu rements In this r am:c. The NO fiow must
'Envlronmcni.D..I l'rotectton Ar. r. ncy, "Part
&o--No.tlonnl Primary ll.lld ~condl\ry A m bient Air QuRIIly Stando.rd~ ... Jo'Fr>f1lo\T. Hr.c rs 'rnl, VOl . 30, No. 220 , pp . 22384-2.23!17 , No\·. 25,
11171.

be memrured nne! controlled within an
accumcy or :<·:! Ju•rcent.
5.5 Capillary rc.~trictlon .-GIMs or
stnlnlcss strf'l cnp111ary of suructcn~
lencth and ln- tr!c diamete r t.o a llo\v RPproximately l.ll 1/mln o! nlr to 110\v
thronch t.he ozoru! cem•rnt.or at a totnl
airflow of 10 I, 1t1 tn.
5.6 O.;;one fl< 11aator.- The ozone
sour~e conslst.o; of I\ CJlla rt1 tube ln t<l
which ozorw-fn'l' n 11· Is In I roducrd nnc:l
Lhen lrradla lNI \\ lth n st.ubl£' low - prc~>
sure mercury !:Imp. The lm cl of irrndl~
atlon is con r rolled by an adjusln blc
aluminum &lccve which fiLs around t.he
lamp, Ozone ronccntrations nre vRticd
by adjust.ment of this slce1'e. At a fixed
level of lrr11ctlut ion. ozone: i!; pro<luc-::d
~at •• c on~L:1.nL ru.k. Thl:; (:cncrntor i!l descr ibed completely in reference 3.
5.7 Reaction c1tamllcr and miring
btllb.-The rcact.lon chamber and m ixJn~; bulb volumes are npproxlmnLl•ly 150
em•.
5.8 Sample maniJold.-A multlport
all - r.lass manifold Is recommended. All
connections in the calibration s ystem
should be glass or Teflon.
5.9 Nitric oxide detcctor.~-A nitric
oxide monitor Is URr.d n.s an Indicator in
the calibration procedure. The detector
should be of the chemllumlnescent h'Jlc
which Is based on the light producing
reaction between NO, at reduced • • or
atmospheric 1 pressure. DctE-c~rs of t.hls
type are available conunctcialll fr(Jm
several companies.
5.10 lodomctric calibration apparatus.-The iodometrlc npparntus requlrt'd
!or the primary calibration of t.he NO
cylinder Is described In the :f'EnEnAL

proxlmntC'IY 51/min . nw Mure and record
the absolute :. 11 tlo .-: , 1·',. If 1\ 11JO-J,/ m
range is :wnll ,J .t•·, : fl ,tn the NO monitor
by samplhiG t1 :1r d l :. from tire outptH of
the 100-p/m N CJ 1 ;, I!I. dPr. If 11 100·)1/ m
rnm~e IR not a \ : !' ti d··. f' <' l1f:ratc npp roxlmntcly 1.0 t• / JI" : · · 1 1. :: d 1hr tlorr auf! .!. Ji 1n
the lustrumc·p :. o• :1 I ' 1 p m aa u r. r. After
the NO rc·~· ll ''• • , . : t II:·
d t•lc <:l or !.as
.stnbillzed, , ,., . :.r \ ).:~ ia>I IHI I c! cl cctur
rending nu d <lor n ncl rl :::•J•r ro · lt ll!ll t:l y 0.1
p/m (), by l•;lf' lllllf: li H· > t·r ve em t! w
ozoue gcll <. l·: ' ,, · 11 .. .. ll •r hO re , pon-~
to stnbill ~c :ll .! : : · : •I thr 1 r:: , qlt:m l detector rea t! i ,. '1l ju .. l : l• t·\·e to obta in
0.2 p/m o, I' ll ,; a llo .•. :'\ 0 n· 'i pon ~ e to
stabilize. C!'n\i :.u:.:- l1 1 i~ )' rocctlure until
up to Ci .ll )1 . r.1 o, lw-5 br • 11 a <.l detl in a
step·...-i1;e f a, !Jio~t.
7.1.3 ('(1/ , ;: /. , firiii .-Pl ot the NO c:!etector renclir. ., ~ in IJm I!J nxis l \ C: rsus o,
conccntrnti o; , : deled l:t a :-. il' ), Draw a
r;trnl"ht line frC\Jn the ll nx rs tl.ro\1 ~ h t.he
line:r.r por Llc ,u t•f Ute tit r :l lion rurve and
extrapolate t(• t.he x ~~ ~: Is . <Sf.'e fi;-: . 2 for
exa.mplc.l T h e r.c.ncentr11t.:on at t.he :r.
axis lnl.crci<PL. C ', is lhe 0, COilO: !'Ilt r: .tion
equivalent to t.hc Initial tlilut.t:d 1.;0 ronccn tratlon . The <·ylintlrr NO concentration is detcrrnineclas follows ;

N•'

where:
Clio ::.: C)l:t. l . r 1; 0 t·r>urenlrRflon, p/m.
Fxu= ~tcn q lHl rl r:o tlt:w.·, cc/ min.

0' 0 =Equln•I<'I •C'C point 0 1 conccntrnt fon,
Jl/lol
1 ' •,

F 0 = 'l o ' r

11!! .• 1:•
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Atmospheric Oltidrs or l' ll r •1!': Pil o.nd Ammonia hy C:hcmlltuni.Jlt'Sl'<'llrc ." pn·p rl nl, pr~ ·
6Cilt.NI Dt 19'/2 AI'CA rn c<!tlug, Hlnml, 1-1<\ .,
Junl' 197.2, p o.per Nn. 72 - 12
'Envlron meut.nl Protcc\lon A(!<•ury, "Pa r~
5()-.NRtlonBl PrlmBry end S ~n nd a ry Ambient. Air Quality Staud :u<~ ,,• J'F.O> n.\ L :r:•·crsTn, vol. 3G, No. 2~ !1. PI' :~J 1111 n :'!n. Nov. :!5,
1971.

,

.

or NOwltb

o •.

•

'~~J to1 {E~u:VAL£~~£ l't'!flll

HJ'-Ina--

l'r vcc·rlurc for !"OILiiur. c·alrbra t .'r·n
O/ /\'0, ll'iJ . a 11 r .V(J , 11WIIilol·s.·- -'I'lll' fc- llowln!\ J•n" c· ulll'<! Is rec :•m lll!'l1 (lt ·d fur
routinr <'1 1iltral ;on :
7.:! .1 Zero r <l;usi!IIC'III .- lllln ·.v all i ~trumt'IJt .~ , ..., :-:•mple clc::\1! :t.ir IUlli l u
~.tablt• rro. ;· o, ,: l' 1·: ob ~:1i11-d
Cl c.m ;~: r
l>UP!JIY ~ l : l o\l ! 1 c <1lll :llll 11 0 11\lll ,. tl ali() !' < . :~
J•; m ot r-:u. 1\ t J , an <I 0 ,\ i 1 r t:Je rc spon ~~ lw. : I abili"lt:d, ma!;c J·:·I•Jll' r 1c: o
atlju •:l n u·n t .
7.:! 2 Cc /,l.•ntion r;f NO men: it, · s
IQ - J .0 Jl .' 1' 1 7 Cl11f/r I . -S;l:": ll tl •' ~; L) ~~~ ' ll llllll!llls C•l l :• (I to 1.0 Jl : tn ra n ·:r ;, ; foil ,;•.\ ~ 
G!'IWJ:de,\ :-.n t·on rP nt ratwn 111 the O.!l t••
1.0 p ' Ill r.II P:£' h~· llow <iilut i·"" The fh•w
rate ot J>;O :Jt itl <cl m ust tic mr!\rurHt :t<'cura i<'IY. prrf<':-n l>l}· wHir ::. ·" •'ll' h ~r ~ .. · ·le
m!.'lt·r lnl i11e li .t- , metl'r t he r.o no w m w
7.2
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ll. Renocnts .- ~ . 1 Nitric oxide standard. cylindcr.-Cyllnder contnlnltl~; 100

p/m NO In N, with less Lhan 1 p/m NO,.
6.2 Clean air supp!y.--Cylindcr 11ir
or purified air contnlnlnr. no more than
0.002 p/m of NO, NO,, nnd 0,.
'1. Proccdure.-7.1 Primary calibration of the NO cylinder.
'1 .1.1 Ozone generator calibration.A multipoint cnllbrntlon o! the ozone
(:(encr ntor Is obtained using t-he neut.rnl~
buffered KI procrdure o.s descl·lbed In
the J.'EUI:RAL REGlSTCR.'
'1.1.2 Gas phase titration.-Tlle NO
cont:!•ntrnt ion In thr. c-ylimtcr is determined ns fo.llows: W it h the NO flow olr,
set tile clt'an air flow at a Yalue of II)J-

:.a 1\lr flO\\' , cr/ mln.

l-'11 , . , •·

lfll~O

PROPOSED RULES

the bublJir rnctcr and !rom the bubble
met cr lnt.o the r.ystem). A!ter n.crm ntcly
Jllf'n.r,tJI int: the NO flow, rf'move u, .. 1•11!.ble nwter nnrl mrler the NO fiow <hn:cUy
lnt.o Ute :-;",IC'm. Calculo.te the exuc:t NO
conet nt.r;.Ucm nddcd by:
FNoXC~o~o

(NO) :s-···J.·:;:--·
whrrc:-

1 NCil· lllhtiN1 NO concrnlrn!lon. I' '11.
C•o · G} llnd!!r NO ooncentrall•"'·l'im.

F•.,=· :~o now rate, cc/mln.

FT=Totnl flow 1\t mnnlfold; t·c/mln.
:.~ #'•o+F•.
1·.~ ,

Totnl clel\n alr Jlow.

After lhe NO lnstnunent 11 7J'Pll~l: ltw;
r.t.nhiiL:c·cl. ndju!'t the ln~t.rmnr.r,t :;pr~n
('ontn •! ttlllil U1e in:;lrumrlll·<·l''!•'.;l n':;rls
dlrrrt 'y the ccmccntratlo!l t.tl. ·o;J;· • nl
·nbon n.·creasc the NO flow r:tlr t•• ~ i(·h.l
n drrn ··, ' rd NO roncenLrntlon. C::kuhtc
tht· C"C•'ll "ntrnlion added and n·~:r.rcl lite
NO '''~'rnmcnt response. Hl'Jll'al :.: l>e\'cml cnr1· t·ntrnlion \'nlues in the 0 to 1.0
p/m ranr-e. Plol instrumrnt respC'Il'<r
vrrn11. (':deulatr.d NO concE'nlratw1:'. ?.llrl
drnw !he NO ('n.!lbration cun•t•. If tl1<:>
Initial ln•t rumc·nL spnn is dOIH' ;or rura.teh·. c!ircrl rradout of conrentr:1t; •n
should be. po::.~.ihlc without l'E'Ien.l!:·t· to
the calib:-r.lion curve.
'1.2.3

Calrtlratwn

of

NO,

711C!7Ji/ors

rcmyr>.-Adjustlht" l\U fli•·s
rate t~l r:.labiJ:·h 1.00 p/m NO P~ lll'.'olSun:d on the NO monitor. Oprr; liw ::lu•.,.e
on lhc: ozone generator to nclcl cnt•\ll'h O,
to clr·c r ca:<e t.lte 1'0 rcr.ponse t () (I .f• Jl.'m.
Noft· ::nd record the sleevl' !>d linr: r : l llr~
cm:mc aenerntor. This result-; In ll:r rt nerntion of 0.5 p,'m NO, whirh i,; 11::•• . 1 ln
srmn the NO, lnstrunwnts. 1\llov; tl•~ r•:t:pon:;e of each NO. lnslrum!:'nl to r.tal.oill7e nnd adjust the span contmb It• (.' n < r,
<lirc:rl readout of 0.5 p/m. Dl.'crt';.:·" thrJ
r>cltletl o, concentration by ncl.ll!:·tJ;v'n 1
of the sleeYe on the ozone genera 1c;J.
Acaln, note and record the :;lt•c·n : ::cttinr:
on the ozone generator. Allow t.IH' It ;. tn:ment responses to stabilize br.forr. rrwn~
urlng. The decrease in respcm~.C! c•n U1e
NO monitor yields the conrentrat:r.n c.!
·NO. eencrnted and the ozone sot:lTe
concentration.
C0-{1.5 l•.tm

(NO,],:;= 10~1. =(N0].-(~0);
""hPTe

IN0) 0 =. InlLial NO concentration mcn<>11rcd
on NO monlt.or.
JNOJ 1::.: NO concl'nlrntlon nrtcr 0 1 nrtdl·
tloo.
(NO] 1 =Resultant NO, conccntratlon.
101 t• =Added 0, conc.,utrntlon .
R11>e11t at several o<ldc·d 0, corlccutr" l!<>J•' ·
t.p ollt.aln a mutttpo!nt callbrntlon In the
O~.!i p/m ranr.e . Plot t.hc NO, lnstrumLut
rt'St><>nse vemus the NO, concentratlon I<S
detcrmtnl'd abo\·e and draw the NO, call bra·
tlon cur\·e.
1~ Doc.'13 -11168 Filed 6-7-73;8:45nm]

[ 40 CFR Part 52 ]
APPROVAL ANI'l PROMULGATION OF
IMPLEMENTATION PLANS
Proposed Reclassific11tion of Air Quality

Control Rceions
On Aprll 30, 1971 <3G FR ·a186), the
Admln.lstraLor o! the En\'lronmentnl

Protection Agency <EPA> promulcat.ed
naliunnl ambient nlr quality standards
(40 Cl-'"'R, pt. 50) lor se\·ernl air pol.Jut.nnts
and designated reference methods for
the mcnsurt>ment or ambient nir concentrations u! the pollutants Involved. On
June 14, 1972 <31 1-'R 1182G), the AdminIstrator stated that the reference method
tor measurement of nitrogen dloxtde <nppcncllx P to 40 CFn, pt. 50) was su~;pPclell
of bci.t1~ unrr:llable. Since EPA's classification of nlr qunllt~· control regions <40
CFR, pt. 52) for the purpose of providIng guidance to t'he Stntes In developing
plnns ror Implementation of the national
standards was, In most cast's, based on
measurements made with t.Jre reference
mcthccl, F.PA hn~; rcn~;~csst'cl Its clnssiflration In 1i~.ht of clnla ,;~tthrred ovPr the
pnst year. Of 47 air <1Uallty control regions originally da~.:;ifl<"d priority I, EPA
is no~~t• proposing to reclassJCy 43 as priority III and to retain the p1lorlty I
clnsslflcatlon In rour cases. Bccnuse there
are conflicting data on nitrogen dioxide
levels In two of the latter cases, implell1E'n tl\ tions of nilror.cn dioxide control
rne-asw·es would not be required at this
time.
The proposed reclassification rcftt-cts
EPA's finding lhat mensur<:>mcnts made
with thl! referenre mt'thod J:encrnlly
overrstimaled nitror.cn dioxide concentrntl(lns. Hn~ed on tills finding, EPA has
concluded that nlt1·ogen dioxide currently docs not rPpl·<:>sent R widespread
nlr pollution problem. Accordingly, EPA
has made R reappraisal of the ju~tlfir.a
Uon for lhe statutory requirement that
llr;ht-duty molor vehicle emis:<lons or
nltro~cn (lXIdes be rr.duced by 90 percent
from 1911 levels. The OJ'iginal justification rclit'rl upon an est.imr.te of needed
rmlssiou control In the worst case; I.e.,
Los Angclrs . IL was assumed, however,
Umt there were many olher areas wilh
hir.h nitrogen dioxide concentrations.
EPA's measurements over the pnst year
controdlct that. assumption. l''urthermore, an .analysis based on the-se new
dntn Indicates thnt such stringent control of motor vehlclr. emissions Is not
needed nationally for attainment or
maintenance of the national ambient air
quality standard.
Finally, because the national ambient.
air quality standard Cot· nitrogen dioxide
Is based lan~ely on an epidemiological
study In which measurements WE're made
with the reference method, EPA nlso
has addressed the question of whether
lhc original measurements were repreH·ntntive of actual exposm·c! to nitrogen
dioxide among the subjects of the study.
Based on this in\'cstigaticn. l:;PA has
roncluded that the original mr.a~T·"'
mc-nts were, In fact, reprrscntatlve of
·act un I E'Xpo!mre.
}~PA's RJ1:1lysis of these matters and lt.s
findings and conclu~ions arr tlcsc:rlbtd
below In somewhat creater d~tnil E-O lh:lt
all interested parties wil.l havr fin opportunity to review nnd comment on thrrn.
EPA Is particularly inlcresl~!d in 1c·ceh·lng comments on the motor vehic·ln
cml~lon. .ccntrol implications o!. this
tmn.lysls. 'I'he only rulemakit1c actually
!Jt'()posed today is a reclassification of aiJ·

qunJity control rt>glon.~. as ftet fortl
below, and o. revision of reC]ulrt"'rnen~
applicable to the devdoprnenl. of Sl:ttes
control strnlesles for nitrogen tlloxhte
ns set forth In a separnlc nollcc In thJ!
issue of lhe 1-'EUEHAL HtGISTt:r.. 1\n ad ·
vance notice of a proposal to designate
one of LhrE'e candidate methods as thr
Fl'drrnl :t'rferencc melhod, In lieu of UH
currE'llt reference mrthod. is abo !:<:1
Iorth In n spparale noticr. Il Is the Ad ·
mlulstrat<n's Intention lo coll:· inrr n I
comments submitted In re~ponse to thl~'
notices before he makes a nnnl dclenn l·
nnllon on any of the rnnttcrs dt::cu, ,er
herein.
REFI:RENCE METHOD

EPA's rc·l·valunll'l'J eof !ht' rrfr>nnrc
method is di~cusseli in :o:o:nc det.r,rl else·
where in thi:; !:;sue of lite J. EDCRAL l!tr.I:;TER. Very briefly, i L har. lnd,l'ated that il
Is deficient in '·" o rcsprct "· l·'irsl. it ovcrrstimnlcs nilrn;::cn dioxide conc·t:nlr<ltions at low Jc\'<:>ls nnd tmcler(' :;tun:~lc~
them nt hl~h lrvcls b~cause of l11c vnrinble collection efficiency of the nl;:: oriJi n~
rengr.nt, v:hidJ Is dcpE'lalf'nt upon thr
nitror:en dlm:idt• C'Olll'(•lllntlton 1:1 thr HH
sample. Seco!ld, lhe m~lhocl is :-;uhjE'cl to
positive lnt('rfrrCJwr by nitric oxide.
Sine<:> the \'aJ'i::blc rollet"'lon c•!lit"irncv
prohlem cnnDol ue rrsolvcd, this method
can no longer serve ns lhe n·ft·rc nrc
method. Jn a ~r.parate notice in thi'i i~sue
of t.he 1-'Eilt:ii/\L REGIS1'r:R, three olhf'r
measurement. methods, i.e., nr.•!:nile.
chemilutnlrJC: c.rnrc, 101d Sn..ltzmn.n. arl'
proposed for (·otlSidcrat ion a:; c:mclith! tr.s
for designation as a new refe1cnce
metlwd.
AQr.n RF.cLI\ssiFlcATto"'
Based on mr.usuremcnt.s mndc v. ith
the reference 1uclhod for measurPm£'nl cC
nitro!lcn dioxide, Lhe Adminblr::tor
classified 4 7 ulr quality control regions
<AQCHs> priority I with respt'ct to ninogen dioxiclr An AQCR was tl:t:;:;ifil'cl
priority 1 if the annual :\\'erage \•:a:; 110
microrrm.ms pE'r cubic melt'r or !!reatrr.
Over the pu..~t yenr, EPA hns continued
mnkin!! mea:;urements wit.h the current
reference method and other nitro~cn
dioxide tnc-n~.w·cmcnt methods In <·onjunction with· the routine activities of
the continuous air monitorlnr;t pro~ram
<CAMP) nnd the nalwnal air surnoillancc
network (NASN). Four 2·1-how· b:JI>blrr
methods, in nddillon to !he r.un-enlrcfcrcnrc method cwhirh is n 24-hour bubbler
method), were u~ecl nt npproxim<~tely :!00
NASN sarnplinrr sites for v:~riou~ pcrioct ·'·
Chemiluminescence in~t rumE'nls. which
are continuous samplers, ·wrre placet! in
41 AQCHs orig-Jn;tlly cbssi!iec1 priori! y I
with respect to nitro::otn d1o:d cl " : the
sites at which tltcsr:> instrum~n:." v:erE'
placed ustwlly \•:rrt" not the NA<.;·; ~ilis
nt which the Hncnile in~trumcnts "ere
plnced . Data. u:-.in:tlhc S:tll7111:tn rc·ntinuous method \\ere a l~o cnllr<"ft'd t1t. r:~. ch
of the six CAMP ~itt':<. Tcr.hnirnl clc:<rriplions of thE'sc tnE'lhods appear srp:tr:~~d~·
h thiS Issue Of the F'£J;J:Ili\L HFGISTLR.
'l'n.ble 1 5Ulltlllll'izc;, tile ntt'as 1rrmE'nts
made> \ylth t\\ OO{ the {'1\Hdld:\tC T('fE'rrnce
methods (f!rsen!te and chemllumtnesccnce) n AQCRs orlgin:LIIY classified
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prlo11ty J . Tables A-1 and A-2, which np- results of EPA's recvnluatlon of the rr.fpr 1r In lllllll"IHilx A. provide more de- erl'ncc method, Indicates that, in most
taile d lll lonn:ttlon. It should be cmpha- locations, there were not suustantlnl dlfr-ln II tla ;.t. ll w arr.rnltc nnd chrmlhunl- fercncrs among the mcnsurcments made
uc·sro 1o r~ !l.tla 1:rncrnlly were gathered nt with the three method~ . i.e., In most
rlitll·JC·11' ~. ilrs nud on diffcreut dnys. Als'l placrs, nll measurements were uclow the
lnl'iwkct i:t t~oblc 1 nrc da ta on mcnsure- nntionnl n:nuicnt nlr quality stnndnrd of
ntC'IIt, m .dr with the current rrfercnrr
100 ml<'rot:nuns per cuulc meter. In nddi1nrtl I'" t · u.c~c data arc prcsentrd onb· Uon, based on llmltf.'d dntn delived from
f(l: JHII l' "~ to; of comparison and nrc not measurements mnde where arsenite and
ron l r ! '· : t·cl rcp1 c.<cntntlve of nctual nltro- Saltzman Instruments were placr.d at the
r.c·n dio o··.itiC' l'onc-entrRUonc;. Tnblc 2 con- !;1\me sites, there nppcars to be a reasontail. ~
th in derived from Snltzmnn
able degree o! correlation between
l rol': • 111 ll o•~nts made by St.at.e and local
measurements made wlt.h these two
r1 ~ : c· lo :it .~.
Comp:. r i ~on of the various data prc- methods. These data are presented in
~>rntr: d 111 tnbles 1 and 2, in Iicht of the
table 3.
'fA"U t · \ "if,.'ftll dioritfr tunrtntra'''"'' 11!1 uninl;a mrlll,,h, l !r. l, f·,r air'"""'' tn11trol
J•t i•Jr i'g /I

rt~lt>na ,, ;~t11allv chrHI/Itd

Nllroro·n dlruhiP rnnrrnlrallon (mlrrnt"rmn• f>"r •·uhlr llll'lr r)

Ali t' !!
1-'•J.

IUil hnlf'tit• RV('f,\J.' •' fur I"'' io•i or op•·ro.llon

.AQCR nnme

)'JI:\11

StaaiP!I

.A....,ullo 1

,_ -'--·- ---I' 'I

,, .
t.l·.

.........
lh<·· ·uiJ·Tnrson .. .. . ... . . . . . .. . . . Arlzonn . . . .
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11 : tl•u~ . . ... ......... ...
f ' •rtt l •I Pt•llft$y lv,mil•

c

118

127

5~

4-1
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110
&'

CoO

1b~

62

31

3d
47

98

48

26

76

32
1>1
67

4!1
53
63

13!1
57

1511
)1d .

. . . .. .... . . .. . tin. . .. .... ... .... . . ......... .
1-I!J
t.fnhu - l't' IUIS)'h·:u. la . . .. .. . . ..... . . .. ................ . .... ...

· ''l! l )

J!J,

:- .u l' l, C'••nlrul 1 1 t1 1UI J~~: \ h· · ua ia . .... c.lo ... .. . .. . .. . ... ... ............ ..
ll .• · if •.l ': lt•l).
f' t"'u t lm•· 1 1',·1111-t)lvunia (l ' ltts- .. ... . do . .... . .... .. .. .. ........... ..

211

( 'uq•u -.. t ' h r ;.:U-\ ' id nrb . . . . . . .. .. . Tftl~" -· · · --

~I~

II

I' •

l •tlrl'h) .

•II

r.~

:!5

60

&:!

&I

132

r.o

3G

177

78

r.t

.

.... .. . . . .. .... .. ........ .

,.;;. J"fl ll "Clrl ll. .. . . . . ......... . . .. .. . t), ) .... . . ... .. ..... . . ....... .

11"'1 1• u · ' .a t,-•.c: to• a. . .. ... . ... . . . .. . .. tlo ........ .... . . . . . .. . .... . . .

\\ : .' ' "'' ' Fr o• ,l r ....:lalt l~ a kf" ( ' II)') . l ' ta!J . . . ..... ..... . . . . . . .... .. . ..
t J·w .( •l "'' I i •l ul" I :'\",,_ lul k) ... . . . \ "&rt!'i111;•.. . . . ... .. .. ··· · ·~- .. ..
~I ,(f• ( -•:•tt II ( lt lt' IIIIIOII d l • • ~ -- -····- ''0 .. . .. . .... ... . ... . . ...... .
l ' 1 . ··1 .~ ,,ur u l f ."•'.l l lll') _ • •. . •.• • ~ \\.L'\hiiH'htn . . . .. . .. ... . . .. ... ..
~·ll'llwa -- l \\ar•·OIIMll llltlw :lU· \\a~·on:o~ln ~- .. ~ · · · • -· ·· ····· ·

ll··· ·

4fl ......... .. ... .. ... . ..

•

(llrx·h· l'rw York .. .......... ..... .

r :1, n
: ,, ,;•.ul\ .-ronll•·r (llulfulul . .. .. .. ... do . . .... ... . .. . ... .... ..
(I •:

1o;

. ..- - - ---

43

43

f'G

47

61

Gil

6l
61

114

loll

37

4o

&I

3•1

;a . .. . .. .. ..... .

- - - - - - - ----- ·- -

I F1 1 •' tf, u :a ( ' l ,11.. \Joh:\\'1' (I ~ I L• \ ' ,• t: ,l.~) .o\Q(:ll , 5r" t:r.hl•• :?.
I l-'1•l • u ll• f •· , ••· • J· H huol

• At" ••.: •, d ,, ,, ar• • ' '' fl 'l'l• ·•l tn r•·fl• •,·t ~, f H•rt·rut c.·ull,•.-tJ n n •·l! u..·i•. lll' )'. A -.· .1: .! '• d •l :li mHratl' tl•:-.t thr r•• Is 9~ ~~ · rt" f-nt
cour.. t. U· • 1' · ,, tIt " c·nrh c.·t•·tl n.••ac ur.-an.·nt!l :lr,• "It lain ::!- llll•··r•·••nl c•f a• t o. · , . , ,,~·· · u II.Jflllll•• t'fl'"'' nl n •t iJIL!j .
• A It ,., . l ;h I I · ~· ~ •• t ~ . Ui lt' H I I' , Ju ulll•·r A(~(' n·s. ull llll' ......:un·llll' l\15 " I I• f,l) ! mnd t Bt tht !1-:UJIP :sue.
.
llJit~ : a• . 1" ) c 1 ,·.:-- d• ··•l (U i ••r i l)" JJ f ,
• t. 11 y lt.•' • '' I' ,,,, , llw~ ·s arr tor hh•ntilh.·ation oral)·.

No1r: · · ~. •· to i'P' •arl ' ' tor lnformat io u ou silr locations and mun1•rn of d.•)"' "' O(k•ratlon.

No. UG-pt. In-·-2
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TAIIU 2.-NIIrOflttl tlellUt

-ntretoon1 In

1~· u

tor cnrbon monoxldr and ph,•IC"·hr·mkal

,,..,..., .. .Ill"" •114 I«M .,_.,., SIIU :m a" mtU t.1

oxldanl.~ -

3. Ar. llflPI'OPrlnte, all<'r thr; q:tinmrnt
of 1:1':. :: c:llon on
State plans at 4C CF'R I'art !·:.! tn lmllrate
thA.t nllro:~en dioxide lc'\ 1"!!- nl' nl renr!y
within the national ~ tnnc :;,! d .
Where States havr fi()PJ il'•1. nml F.PA
hns fl(lproved, re1n1latimr. r rollr:lf' f<Jrt·ontrol of nitrogen oxic! ~ t rn: -:ems from
,sta tlonary sources in /,c.· ··: ·!> whlrh
would be rccln..c;sltled Pii.:~ :·. ::- Ill. F.PA
wlll e-ntertain SLate ll'l p; •·:• t.'. fror lmplrmcntation plan revlslCin' d ::.\ ,.,., slcl n·scind bUch regulation :-. :' ·Jr·J ll'\'l~ll•IIS
would hnve to be m:,d !: h . •. ,ordance
with ?O ern 51.6.
REVlSION OF SIP Gtl: · oi\TS
ThP. proposed revisio n.-. f'J tl•r· 11ltro~er1
oxicir.;, rontrol strategy r · f)' ; il r·1·;cnl<; of
the Stn.t.e implemenla I :ot. pJ :, ., 1SIP l
I!Uidelines are set forth ••!:.ewlllll in Lhls
~~~Ue of the FEDERAL RtGI'iTYIL

A 1"rrn£fl rnr•·

.AQClR
No.

t-'l•lf •tttr,n

Air qualUr DOD&rolrtalon

date tahle.s In nollc('s

n•lrr• ·~ • ""'"
I""'" cul...tr
J11f'lll

----------~-------- 016 J'booonla-TuCliOn ••••••••• .'.....
t.'l

030 l!an Fr.lnc..lseo her A~. . ....
otS New Ynrk·Nnr lw.. y.C..n
D..,tlcu'·'

71

;~

043 ..... do.........................
043 . .... do.........................
043 ..... do.........................
IK.\ J'bl~•d•IPhla.. ...... ..........
016 ..... do............ ............
fl.17 Nntlml~>l Capital..............
0~7 . . . .. do............ . .......... ..
017 ..... do.........................
047 ..... do.........................

71
!fl
IIJ3
v:

7o
7H
W

n
1'1

047 ....... clo ..... .... ,...........................
lU nllhhnnrt' .. ... ....... . ........
116 . .... cln.. ..................... ..
?.!0 "'"':clch l'ront........... .. . ..

tl.!

!•l
Ill'•

31

rtu...... ...................

. !IJ

2'.!11 .. __ .do.... .. . ....... .... ...... .
013 l'brk-Mohon (Las Vl'l:ll-•l....

133

?.!U .....
220 ..... do....................... ..

I

.Addltlnnnl datn !rom New York <'hy

I

1071 dntu.

-nnKinK lro1u 3ll
T.&Dlll

w

pg/m'.

;~

s.-Rclalion•l•iP btlrrrtn Ollfllilt and

l:L~

37
slco" ulue.•

SaJt:lloOII

mrlhod• I

----------------or

NATIONAL AMBI£NTAIR Q l' n '. ·, ~.'1:\NDAr.D

'I'hr· nntional standarcl f0 r: .::;,r.:en dl·
c.:;itlc• b based largely on t' i •':l. rn::•'o~lcnl
oll,..rnltlun•
flaltunan
.Ar~NIII< I
f>lud:c:; or families or Cl : ·,thuCJo~:n
schoolchlldrt'n. 1-3 Dcrau c u·.... ·~rnsurr
0.8.'1
0. 9
122
mcnt. n:rthod used lu th< , ,. :.nalies dic1
Cbi<III!O C'an•p' ................ .. .
l!l
104
.\12
.R
7'J
0\nc.tnnMII c: .. mp................. .
7
M
.85 not prove reliable, popnln.lir•n r ~:po;,ures
,8
110
Donnr Cnmp .................. ..
8
76
.6~
.4
hnd to !Je reevaluated. A ill'' ,,.·,It· m<'asfl:!
10
l>urham f'amp< ................. ..
24
.31 \lrrlucnts were available to. J !•li7 G8 from
nu
.a
l>IBtrirt or Columbia Camp....... .
II
711
-~1
1.0
b4
St. Louis C'ump .......... .... .... ..
ll"l
23
• 7~
two U.S. Army contlmh•\h •nnnitorlnJ.<
1.3
30
4S
1!11
St. J.ouls No. 1111~ •... .. ........... .
• 7f\
1.4
4H
~
&I
' Chnttanon~a So. 1\.1.!........... .. ..
and from 10 c~"''n: . q; mombl:lt.lons
,u;
1.
6
3>1
('hnllunno~n !'o.ll33 ....... ....... .
30
67
tw inr. stations opet-al N I 1·.• t•v· Puh:ic
.fi7
1. 9
67
Ill
36
C:ollrnrniD No . ~II . .. . ....... .... .. .
• 71
2.0
46
C•lllm nho lS o . ~:! ... ....... __ ..... .
40
ll3
lirnlth Sc·rvice <PHS I. C1•Jll ... umr!; rt·---- .
c:orciim:s of nitrogen clioxi. '·· -. '" ll' tnk<:n
b:,. PIIS, utilizing the colm 1 " : 1 ic Saltz1 Jn thr al.o,·ctnlolr, rorrrlnllnn rr .. Oi•-h nl• nro rrportrd lor II ~amt•h"l' ''I'" . & ol the slto•s hnd a ('tiiTf'lntlon nil'~:;
or hl~hrr: S sil••s hncl n •·orrd:alion o( O.i'l or liifhtr; antl 10 of lht J1 ",.,, .r: '•\f: U.5. A rorn.·lntmn oro.;o or lll1•hra ::·
man method, from JJ<•:-•·1 "'"' 1!167
quite urct•J•tabl~ "latn rumt•ariu~ t••Ht11:-· frotu:! ,:fnlilor anulytit'alu· .· : t ·' .~ rC'In•.,l:lticu.' of o.Mt~t•lalns 72 pe·r· ·•·t~ l
through November l!lt.iR ·r · ,. I•I!S r'ntn
of th t. lol~l v:ulution lw-t\\t·•·n Ula)' :! \nri .•l·h·!!: l••·illl! r<•m!•urt>d; n ('O:r•·J • •. ' ' , .: 0 ;~ riJ•Ialll !o\ more limn liO prrc(·n~ •
the \"O.rlutinn. llrurc·, It r:m ht• !'1'1 "11 rrour ll.r tuhh.' that the nlrtht.r l· ro •·: · I,,,. J;UJI)' \\"1•11. Thrrt Is 11f) flpbrll\l'• :I
hrC. rcport.('d ill: "Chalt<: J!l .r ";,, 1't'llllesavo.llablf' lor till'' low-<"nrn•llilion \'aha" 1urtr .J (qr \\ 11!-'hinc,!tOn, )).t.·. (.tn tt·.•· td ln·r l•.md. thr 2 IJl('thn•ls dad not "I\\''\ ~ .·
~>Ce-Rossville,
Georgia 11: 11, -~ntc Air
a~:n•r on lhr ,.~~~d lrvrl oruttrr.r.~n •llo.\HI•· pr- ,.u·nt. 'I' hr. Salumnn n'·th,•r1 r•rt·•rr ~a"r :::l~ullicturtl)· higllt'r \'alur.s tf, ,,,
lh«" arsrnih• tnrlhn!l: howr•n•r. tht• ln\\•'r n·tHiiru.!~ fi\'Nl hy the Rr,t ·tdl•· t.ul,l•l••r nwllrorl ofl• most ltkrl)' thf' h'!'IIL
QuaJit.y Study 1!167-19CI:" tti . ~ Dt·part1
ofJitCX't"durol \!illi•·uhi,.!l' nt ro •.:.t !"-ampliut' '"' ~. This wn<li du ·t'kf'd Inr '. t. 'al:f ·t 11!o1 ~ it··~. nnft U w ~~-1\ dttt•rndnrd \hut. tl ...
lnent of HealU,, Education :>J d \\'l·llnre.
arMtal~ l•n•Jhh ·r ~amt•liHl! :-'. :·t··m ,,,., r · lor~ rl n lr,,k. It cc1uld not br. rlt•t•·riWlu ''" !trn tllr h•ak land oerurrrd. Blr-AU~• - r. ~
NAQCA publication No . APTD - O:i83,
this J•rohlrm, nrsrnltf" ,.i,hir· ~ ut lht!:! l ·,,!,rnrni:a Silt's flrf' trroru•Hhly low. Ti d ~ ar•,•ounts forth~ ~«·lntlveh: llh·h
~nlt&nu'"·ur:wnil•• rnlio5 at Ill•' .. '' ~ilr!"- . I •If fir•' :! l'huttauort@"~ :tit• · ~. lllnl•·•lll , <Uhl :O:t. J.oul~. tlu' tulto~~.·n du·"··~··
1970>.
Statton

Numl,.·r
or llRirO<I

A••rage

-

oltro~rn clln~ldr h: ~c·l•

Ratio
!'nltunnn
t.o ar.oenlte

Corrrlotlnn
cotlllclrnt

------------

1

'

•ahiPS orl! \Jl'lo\\' 30 pl!,mJ. At 1111!4 lt: \·•·1. thl' .:..:,,lttn, ,111 mrtlmd i~ su~pt·l~ h·;l ur 110t h.:•lu;.: h1•lt! to V,r•nrratf' rf'l.r.r! •."
l'ti'Uits, and, Jlu·rrforP. clu:o=•• avr•·•·nu·nt b•·t\H'rn tlH• nu·thrub rna)· nr,ll•· Jlo).-~\1,1••. It :o:hout.l hr nCII~·tl tlrnt at l.:.•t • r
k\·ds, r!'p•·cinll .\' o.t tlw ruu~·· ,,, tlu• na tinn,,i :nul,idlt air quality ~ton · l~rrJ , thl' '.! llll'thods ngrc <'quat~ \\'dl. Oll \'tft' J •
&1101Ttnlou~ \'Hhlr!' \\l'rt• l'IUIIII• ·•I in till' rlt•H•lopJIII•IIl or this h1lJic.•.

• Corfft·trd for 1\5 p•·rc•·nt t•ull• ·• 1iflll c-Utdf·IH').
I CAM I': C'cmtiuuc•U!i air n1nnitmh!1!' JIIOI!t,un/l:P.A .
• rstng Faltt.mun na.hu•!" nhtll'l' )'\ ,r Ill '. :O:altt.nH'U mrlho•) Is !101 rdiaHt• nt low level~

accounts lnr thr. r~lath·t·lr luw rou• L11iou nl lie~ llurhurn ~llr.
• Numll<r~d slt•s arc In t:l'A 's co•umllllll) hrallh en-.-lromnrntul ~urulthmro •l·•trm.

Wherever all the available data indicate that nitrogen dioxide concentraL!ons
durin~; 1972 were below Uu.• priority I cutoff point of 110 mic:r.:>grnms, F.PA Is proposing reclassification to priority lii.
Thus, 43 AQCR':. would be recln:;!>ified.
--rhe Los Angrles and Chicago AQCH.'s a1·e
the only ones where all the data show
nitrogen dioxide ronccntmlions exceedIng 110 micror,r:uns : they would remain
priority I. In the New York-New JerseyConnecticut and Wasatch Fr.Jnt tSalt
Lake City> AQcn-~ toriginnlly priority
ll and Denver AQC:H. !originally priority
III>, arsenite data show conrr:ntrations
be!ow the cutotr point, but cilcmilumlncsccnce and/or Saltzman c!ata ::how
concentrations abo,·e it. Prionty cla~<;ifi
cations for these Lhrce AQCH's would
not be chanced until more conclusive
data arc avnllablc; however, because the
peed for lmplPmcntatlon or nltrogrn
bxidcs control me~sures In these AQCR's

'fHHF' 4.-Air qtutlil'J C'llltlrcl r•~l·" 1 •· • t ..llt1 1•'n''"'H'I
rrr-orrJt:11n of.'\' ())( to,trol 1l1rol· · r "'· ·.1i J ··~~ rJf ,,,.J Jl•()·
JH>Itd trrn&inntioll of f ...'I'A rult m•tb ·,"

.

or

nilrOS:I'R tllnl_lcle, wlu··t,

.AQCR
No.

AQCR namP

Is uncertrdn, States would not be reqwn·,l
nt~ l'h'!>r'nb -'l'lor>... ,
-~ tl""'"·
IJ.t.! lllirtrml1-!\'r•w
..Ii,,~·~;.: · ~~~ ~ · t• !ill ··• It<;.
to take aetion nt this time.
~Jtl"lr ; rn.-·1,1 .
Bas1~cl on the pmpo ~ cd rcclas.~Ulcat itllJ.
~!.\ l'hil:oo.IO'(I'hia . . ...
Jlrnn<~ h .1Bl:\
the Acinsinistrator is also proposlnrr tlv .
Rl"l ~·,"
J•·r:-• \
follo\YU1b" actions v:ith respf'ct to St:,; •·
St. J.ouls . . .. . . . . . . ... . ~li ~' "" · ,
imp! r-rnt•n t a tion plans:
nmnh:.s-t'ouru:il Hlufl.-.. _ .• ~t hr -;. I.
Rn:limor,. . ... . ..... ..... _~I u~t 1. 1
1. He\'ol~t' his prc\'ious disnppro\':d ol
lJ•·tr uil · Port llttr'hn . .. . .. ~li r h h •,
nilro!~l'n oxides control strate~y with ll' !'\'clr1hr·a.ct l'l'IIII~YI":lfll.\ • J-,•1111,..: ) a\ · la
lf1•1wr J), t.war•· \'hll• y .
spcct to the State Implementation p! .r <
....... ~
0• 1u ~· •· · l hu-,·r l.· •kr~. _.. .
for thr air quality control regions Ji~ ·, d
p ,,
N'lt'":u n J-'rn111i••r . . . . . .. .
c ' ••Ill r al .. •·nn<) l\' ~\llh • • . • l'• :u ,_.. yh .• '·•·
In table 4 nnd withdraw proposed n ;: ·
!'=tnll h t..'t•lltr :ll l'l'l ll \"') lllo.
ulation~ draliur. with control of station ·
lanf:a..
1'17 f=:uuthW• '"-L 1't·llll:-)h' ••ri a . .
l•n
nry sourre r-mil;slons or nit-ro:;:en dio:-.tric·
211 c·un•u' ( hrbti ·\ h·tt•n '· · . ,.,.,tot,
in the~t' AQCR's.
21S ll ••ll-" -t'orl \looth .. .. ..
lo.>
J>tl
:'IG Jh..tU~tHII·li:Jht • •IOII • .. .. .
2. Eliminate the requirement t.IJ;'ll lh •.•
::.:.; l1 1Ut11'lnll Ht•ltl ~ . . . . .. • \"tr~tu1 a
Stnte or Cnli!ornia 's lrRIII>IJill'laLiolo I •.olo:r:~
~l.lt1 · l .•rnt.LI.... ... .. .. ...
Uu.
trol stratrtn· for the S.m f'r:~nci > ro t.<!l ' H
provide [or Ultainnwnt. or \hP llnl :•o!, ·l
RF.F£RENCI'S
stantlard for nitro~:~·n clloxidc: this 1\lJ\.' i:
is amonll those to be rcclassil\ctl 11: if': ·':
I. · Shr. C . M., J. P. Crcnwn, 1--L 1:.
IU. The trun~port.'lt.lon control ::lr.1:t ·-.· P• ';ll'lman, !C E . McClain, P. n. lkrt.:·Cin,
for this AQCH. sUI! wlll have to PJNI•'•. awl M _ !\t Youn1 ~ . Tloe Chnl tanroo~ ..L
for att.nimnent o! the nn tionnl stand .• n! - ,.rl;uolc-lulclrcn stuuy: I:trl·cts of ro :n-

.......
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muuity exposure to nltro~l.'n dioxide.
L Mf'lhods, description ot pollutaut t!XJXosut-e, n.nd rr.sulta ot \'Cntllntory ftmctlon l t'slinc. J. Alr Pol. Cunlrol Assn.,
20: (8) 539, 1970.
2. Shy, C . 1\f., J . P. Crenson, M. E.
I'<·nrl m i\Jl, K . E. McClain, J•'. D. l~cn:;on
nnd 11.'1. 11.! . Young. Tlw Chnt!r.JtO<Jgo.
,:chuolchlldrcn study: l::ff!'r.l:; ol communJt.y exposure to n.Jtro ~ rn dioxide . II.
Inciden ce o! ncule respiratory lilllf'Ss. J.
AJr Pol. Control A::;sn., 20:l9>flr.2, 1970.
3. rcarlman, M. E ., J. F . T'inl;l<·a.. J. P.
Crenson, c . M. Shy, M . M. Yow1g and
R. J. M . Horton. Nitrogen dioxide and
lowl'r Tl'l'plrlltor~ lllnl'ss. Pedi a trics, 40:
391, 1971.
A.s mentioned above, nitror.Pn dioxide
men.surrments by the rcfr·rc•ncl' Ill<'t-hnd
cannot. be assumed t.o relll'cL a consla11t
35 perc~n t. overall colll.'ctlon clncicnry,
Since this assumpt.lon was mnde for
n.Jtrogcn dioxide measurements obtalnt'CI
using t-he r eference method, as mO<liJlcd
for t he Chattanooga srhoolch.Jidrcn
.Fiudy, a rcexaminallon of the data has
l>cen made . For this PUI'PO!.e, n.Jt.rogen
dioxide conccntraUons obtaine-d In
Chattanoog-a during the 19GE -69 henlth
study were compared with nltror:en dioxide rnea.suremcn ts obtnlned by the
U.S. Army, which opernted contlnuou.c;
mon.Jtors bnsccl on the Saltzmnn tcchn.Jquc. These n1onitors ran s irnultnncou.o;ly w!Lhin 0.4 !nile o! one of tile nlr
monitorin g st,'ltions established In the
high n1t.rogr.n clin ~: ld<> exposure area for
the· hcnlth study rschool 1 of the Chatt.:moog-n ~<choolrlli ! rlrrn s tud~·>. 'The 1'<':;ulls of t hese nv:asuremcnts obtained
1rnm Novembcr l !JOB throur:h April 1909
(!.he period of the EPA henlt.h study)
"ere a.s follows:
----- ----- ~-- -- -

U.S. Army lnstrum•nt• li; ultzman 1-:l'.' hc•lth Mud..no~thod) ( p ari.S J• r lolllllon)'
(rl'f•·n •llco J:ll'lhod1
(J>;orts
"'''
No. I
"•·o. 2
mliUon)
0. 09'.)

0.057

O. Hl'J

I O.(Y.)3 (IIVffl\llO Oi l and 2).

These two results are 11ot necessarily
dlrectly comparable, in view of the unct•rtain tles lntrodUcl.'d by the varlnbl.c
rflicil.'ncy of the reference m ct.hocl . 1t
~<lwuld be nppRrent, howorr, that the
nil ro;:cn dloxide levels mensUJ ed by the
U.S. Anny lnst.nun ent .~ provide n rcao~:oun.bl e ba.o;Js for the conclw.ion llint the
henllil elfect.s observed in the 1.tudy wr rc
lnctr cd nssoclated \\ith a level npproxiJnnlt·ly that Indicated by the rc!C'reJH'I.'
method.
The U.S . Army also collcctt·d nitric
o~: irll.' and nil ror:en dlox lclc llaln hy the
<'Ontlnuous Sallzmnn method at six
£nmpllng sites In Chaltanoo~a durin:::
l9G'i nnd 1968 . 'l\\'O of tlwr.c r.ltcs were
!orated In the h.Jgh n.Jtrogen dioxide r :<pu-;utc area or t.llc Chatlahoo ·~a hcrulh
~;tu <IY. A comparison of mcans or l1011rly
llllrk oxide <NO> nnd nlt.ro;;t·n d ioxide
<!at::>. I:. r:lvrn below :

AriUomrllc mr~n

(u .ft

l!HR3

r<·~ r:.rns

l'<'r

CUt.lt IIIPIU) .

NO
flUe A ..... __ _
!:lito II . .. .. .. -

NO {NO,

131
!HI

o . ~~

,3'/

Inspection of the dat:J. de:Jnon .. tra tc:s
th:Lt ~he ratio of nitric oxidr to nltrur~cn
dloxido In the air of the hl :: h nltJ·orrcn dioxide cxpo.~urc areas 1s nbc•ut .:ln. Whrn
this ratio Is rom pared wil h the du.ta
nvallalJle Jn the t.n.blc entit:t·d "Imect of
NO on the Reference Me:thod Cor NO,"
Cseo the discussion of EPA's rrevaluntlon
of the relt'rence Jnl'thod c!M~Whl're In t.his
!!-.sue· of the Fr:DT.11 t.r. Ht: (. l " •:.1: 1, it 1.:; l'f'!'ll
thilt aL low nltror,en lllo:dll;> e;onccntrn.t.iOil'l ( approximately 11JO M', m'> the NO/
NO, ratios observed 111 Chattanooga
would lla\'e little e!Tect un the apparent
collection cmciency of Jlilrotlen dioxide.
Nilrocen clloxlde conc-rntrnllons lecordcd lly t.hc PHS net" ork were usl.'d to
cterive exposure lsopleths for the Cha.ttanocl('n aren, which ure indcpendcnt of
l.lw data collected by the reference
met.hod. Based on th" continuous monltorilJr, data, conccntr.1Uon lsopleths ror
tl!!;l long- term IW CI' h r'P. exposure <50th
pcrcc:ntilc of the !n·qucmcy dis tribution>,
could be computed . Althou!lh health data.
were collr:ct.ecl f1 om November 1968
throur~h Apr11 196!1 <the 6 months lmUledia t.cly !ollowlnz the pcnod ol" a1r
monitoring by the l'IIS>, nlt.roven dioxide exposures of t. 1e alice ted Chnttanoogn. communilh-.•. did not rhnnr.:e O\'Cl'
these two time pcri:nb . 'I11Is conclusion
v.-a.s derived from t!•tl.a showing a const.n.nt mt.e of 'l'NT production by the
Volunteer Army Amlllunitlon Plant. <thP.
mnin r.ourcc of 11il1 o,:!en dioxide exposure
in the nffectect ct•mmunlly) and the
simila.rlty of mell.'lol ologlcal conditions In
t-he two time period:,,
'l"hl'ec ad\'ersf: hc·nllh effect.~ wrre observed in t.he hi r:h t:llrogen dloxicle exposure comnnm i ta:~. of Chattanoo~a: Increased :;usceptii.J!IIty to acute rcl'plra.tory dl!;(-nse, lncn:a: cd ~c\· crity of lower
respirat-ory disea.1.e in children, and Increas ed risk of chl'Onic respiratory
dlscnsc: a..~ manilc :' I I'd by reduced Junrr
func:lhn In childrc·n. HeJJCatcd cxpcrirnrnt l~) animnl st.u·Jir.., corroi)(Jrnte the
humnh Cindinr.s RI H I cn n s i~· t.cnll :t der .. onstrate that nitmr.t·n r..llo:dde alone can
impair the body's untural dl'fl'n:;es to
TCSJliratory pa tho;:ten.".
'l'he rec\'alunlion of nitrogen dioxide
exposures In Chrtl. tano'l~a . w-in r: air
monitoring data ob t.~dll l' d hy th• · ront.inuul..l8 Salt zman meth\lCI, was w rd tc• recnkulatc eoncentrutiun:. o ! Jlltro;!1':1 cllox.idc ft!',zocinlcd \'; ith :•d \ C'r:'t:- hr nllh c!ft'<'l~. Based on this rnkul a i i•.- .1, thi! annt: .•l l'l.\'l'rngn nilro1•e:1 d ioxi•l<' '· ro11 rc·nt ratir.: J r..:;socl&.tctl \\ ilh 3d\ cn c lH,nlt-h cff<'d-~ , ,·as 150 mlero ~' rnm s Pl'l' cu >J:c mclcr
( .OH p :t1·t.s per million 1.
The Clean Air Act requi res that nn.tlollal primary nmblcnt :olr qu :llity stn u!l-ards Jucludc nn :ulectua~r- mnrr:iu -c•f
~nfrty to protect. the h<':tllh of t he: p ublic. Based on the nhove nnalrs ls. Lhc n~ 
Uonal standard fCJr nltroi:cn d iu:>.lde Ill,_

pears t.o he fully Cl)ll!.h •·ut with t his rcqulrcmcnt of the net.
Cmrcnt knowll'dl!l' on l t::Jll!l eff~rf.s
rclnl.cd to tJitro::cn dlo_,; ,;,. c:on not, hto•!: f'\'cr, e xc lude the po-;:,l hi' •' r t! t:H a :·!lOllterm ~lr CJu alily stuncl;u d :n .•,_. :·' ' • he aJJproprla tc . Accordin ;:ly 1: ' . '. I ~ ;·..:•1 in11i11~:
to J.n t 11!1' nnd cvalu a l!' 11·' , . •t11: c:.Lt:a a ·: d.
U r.ppropr iaLP, will rr•\ · ,. "Ill: (~ 1,!. : :.·
Crllrrla for Nl l1·ogen 0 :·. 1 ' : ' " <U r; 1 · ~ ~
vi ronm .·n t: ol Pl'Olcclitlll .'; ·.. ·:J. "J , l'l: i. : l':,'!tloll No. ,\P-1!4, Janu:11 y I!, ·; J •.
1-I010R V1m1 n E FMt . t . H •! I S TA~:r• A II O 'l

Snc lion 202 1b) (}>I" )I) of thr C.'l• 'l.n Air
Art requires the Aclmlni ·.t r:•'.'lr t.Q e: t.ablish a llltrot•.i:JJ oxid e·:; c11o1 .1' 1!1 :- : :t !HI:nrl
wlllch, bc1: iunin~ w1t h tile: I !J j .~ :nor!c I
year, will result in a rc•du ctiou r,f n l ka.·.L
!JO percC' nt from nll.roro l'n oxide. : rmi s ~ iou
levels of 1971-nwdel li !,ht-c!ut.y mutr.r
vehicles. 'l1Je requl rc:d standa n l ,,.,,.; promulgatc·cl in June 1971. It c ·, , ::~ bll~hed a
limit. of A e rams-per-vehiclc-~;Jil r..
Whil e t.he r;cneml at: rC'I'IlH:nt t!H<t
nltror:r.n dimdclC' Is :m nir poilu! l~t t.l lfl t;
can ndvcr!lr.ly alfert public ll~nltn. l!.T'A ':;
fi n din g:: \\' ilh respcr.t to amblr:n I :> lr ll' \'t 1~
of nitmr.en dioxldc rnl se si c:m iiC'nnt qu, ·.,tions aoout. the validity or the orl pinal
justificnlion for r('<)u.iremcnt of r. r-:: ~ lon
202(b) (1) (.[3).
To assess the rein I ionshlp bc•t wl'ell
motor \'ehlcle emissions and nir qunlill',
EPA hns lllncle an nnaly::.ls wllir.h cc•mp:u·l':; the c:;t-imated air quali t y illlPa.ct of
rct:d nin g the l.' xist lng :u g r:ur ~ s- p c r-rnile
cmi!,.<;ion slnndard vs. impl< :ncm inp, the
.4 r.ram!;-pc-r-mile :<:tanclo.rcl, il('P, I IInil!~
with the l!l7G mod<'! Y<> ar.
This analysis was clone for C of the I 0
AQGR's which r.unc:ntl y hn\c the hi;.: hc·s t nmh k nt nir lt·vcls of nilro:.ln c:lnxicie .
Thr ambient rolr ron c cutmliun ~ ei n!t roecn di'l:,irie u:.rd ns the ha:<rlin f' for the
analrsl" \':u·r t.ho!:C me:.~ul eel du ri n~
1972, with the nr.~Pnite method, :1s sho·.•:i1
In tnl>lc I. Projccl l.'d nnmml I!I'OI'. lh ratl·s
oi nitr0r,-en ox id\'S c·mi;;.<ions ll ' l:rl for the
anah·sis nrc f.hown in tablL· ;,. 'fbc a;;l<llll1JJllons mnrlr; \\ ilh rc:;pc·d to c-:n!:;-ton
distr ibution and ctllltrol co! Jl..itro ~ · cn
oxides cmi !:r, inns from sources utlwr til:. a
li~l1l-clut r rno!-or V!'hir.les n1·r. ~ h ow n in
tallies G and 7, rr ~: pf' c ti\'I.'I Y . It was ac.l'l!med that there would l.J r.o no mn j(lr
lmpro\·l'menl-5 in sl.1lioJ:ar.r !'••urre contwl. cxc!'pt v. ilh 1'1!! pct t to l·lr <'l ric fi'IIeralinn plnnt.!:, nncl th :H. thr·:-•· ·•• c•nlcl 1•.:
nn "intc·r mt:clialt•" lc n·l of r olii rnl l i c.,
between cxi!>lill !: ~I nnrh rcl:. aml ti l !' :J:o,,t
::;tlin:;o;ent. st::n clanls li !:f l•: to b e :.th inable) of niC'rlill m·dllt) nncl 1! ~ · ::1 ' )' ~ du: ::
motor vehirlC's. F innlly, it \\ ::., ;, ;.; umctl
U1al liwre JS a linr:nr n·l!"l li" ll -· lllp 1· ·twct•n ldii0..!Lil o:·.ici•·s c · m ! ~: , ; ..r. -, <md
rh~ n ;: cs i.J l arnb h~u t :d r t l•I H('!ltrnli o:is
of nilro!:t>n clioxlclc .
'J'he r ... ~ ull ~ of this Dnnl :: ·.i; rt rc !, l!IJInt:Hi7~ d in t.1blc !J . A!. .•,J,u w:l in l :1 hl c ~ .
it Is r-< t imalt•d that, b~· l!ll: i'r, th,' 11.1tJOna l nmiJi cnl nir q ua l•ty :. l:!llcl.crd fc·:·
nllro·:rn dinxld", w l :ie h i:; ,,n r<~oll U .d
avt·r nr:c of 100 !'~ l m' \\OIIld lw c ~:r c : · c : l' d
Ill three AQCrt's If iftc c· ~:i .tm i! t·:nl ·.· I·Jil
!:l'lmb rcl t~ rclaln!'d a nd 111 o : · ~ . V~i ' f ! if
lh • ~ l !17tl l'h ndard Is tnwl ~ lll " l r . !. 'l ,n; ;,
hlthou :;h the 0.4 -gmtn -pl'r · lll : !c :.t.md-
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t:"~!le:::.t!::l~ p~ar..ts !1.:'11 th:t~ ::10 tr~:;-;:-::-:-
~a!'~on -=~~t:-ol :nc~ s t:ret~t V"':)~C:, be!=:::'!r:~!"ltc:: . S!!'lc~ ~~ ... ~~ :" !". ~~'"'=-• t:"!4 ;:~ e:t-

11!'1 co:.tld ~e
lrr.~rtwc::-~e:1t

expected to p:ct;!\:cc some
o..-er ::-:r.~:n·.11-'!;o t!!~ c:dst1n<t en1:s.c;!on st=tr.d~:C:-::, or!:-· 1?. !lim4\~ :
n~:-:-!bcr or AQCR"! ...-o'J:t:: !~ : l ~., :."!1alnt:-t1~.. t!1r !'ln.t!or.'l! nrr: ~'!r:n ~ ~:;. i:- QU!'.i!t:..•
st:'.nc!:t:c! !r: t-!~~cr :-~c;e .

j;[''=::":

.,.. .~s :l~n:~cd

~I) n~:c·.: :-:. ~·r :~ ;--::-. r".!c:a· ·~~ l~·:t:: :; ,
the ,..-:: . ~ ~'\t. ~~
t ~ . · r~::~i~c~:: c-~ A~,....:l.'s
e.\ C',!:'·.'.::rr ~ ~ 1 ~ 1':'1~i"l!-.; ~. ~-:l · ... ; ':~t r!:- G::··.:!t :t ~:~ n ~J :l:-r! r.rc ~ - , :c!~ · ':!l r :.: t::!·.:- t-:s.

tl"l?.t t:1crc ~·ou:d be no rna :or imprc·.-cmcnt 1:1 control o! stationary r-!:':.trce
err.l!:s!ons o! n1tro~:en oxides, with the
e:<cept!on o! e:nlsslons ·! ro:n electrlc

The Lo.; Ar. ~;clcs •\GC!':. ~ =-· t he c--.. 1~· C·!'l"'
which clr:ll'lY would n:Jt r.:et"t ~:: ,~ ::::~.
tlonal st:mdnrd In 1985 under the co:.:..lltions or this analysis.
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PROPOSED RULES
COMMENT

All interrstcd pnrth•:; nrc invited to
ISUbmit \Hillen commcntr. on nny of ~he
matters clil:cu..c:.~rd herein nnd on the
propos<'<! rc::ulation.o; r.rt fo1 t.h below.
Sfnce cln~;sifit':~tion c•f :.tr (JUILllty control
rt-clon.o; hwoh·rs onl:: rl cnm11t1rison between national nrnhiu;t air quality
standard s an<lo.ir qu :riJ' y mcasurrment.s
or Pstimntcs, ruJpmaUn:-: proc ~ clnrC's
ot·llinurllr arc noL 1 , .,,; oprlalc. In the
cour:.c of the ori;:in:.' rl:t r.:- itlcation of
AQCH's, EPA consultrd w1th lh<' States
prior to a final clckll!tinalion. The reclasslficittion with n ·"l <·t to nilro~cn
dioxide Is beinG' proP" · tl few comment
becnuse of the )lWI•ll'rn ~ :1nd unceJ·tnlntits sun-oundtnnlln: mc·t!•t:.a.i which IJ:\\ e
bt>C'n \L,c<l to mr:-t •.arC' llit w ;· c 11 tli o~: i<lr .
Under thc~c Ci!'Cil!l o: 1::· or•. ' • the Aclnunlstrator ha.s <.lc1t·r: : i! .• ti i!1.tl, ulthou:.th
proposal of the 1c: da ~ . •.~r· ril ion Is not
legally required. tllr ru:r ll lhl.inr, )lrocedw·e is the most H p; •I\•: •n l\l e 011e available to insure c:•rclui ~· o : l .~ ickratiou of
the o\'ernll effect CJf 1:1'.1'.':. actions !Jy
the Slates unci thr )J<.IL' : :·.
Comments should It· ~ ll h rni 1tcd, preferably in trlpllcn 11•, 1•l tlw E m ll unmental ProiC'clion At:l'n·..·, 0! ; . ~ r, llf Air
Quality Plannln~ one! ~' I n c,; : •1 .1 ·:. Control Programs llc:n ·!;,;Jt.;r:. t Plvi::io!l,
Research Tr i:mrrlc P:·r k, J~ . c . : 7'ill,
Attention: Mr. SclnHI•" •i: dl. /.11 rl'lcvant commt-nt.s rrcci1 i r\ Vl or I.:·! ore
July 23, 1973, 1\' ill be r• .. . · · r: o·lld C:urnmen!..'l received bv 1:1·:, 1•.l!l b · :.,·:.liable
for inspection c!'uri :l!. : l: ··, 1· .I I•• •• iiH'!'S
hours at the Office l•i J•t::,Ji : /\1 ,, _ , ;-~: . 401
M Btrret SW., WnshiJ ;··i ·1•. ) •.c. 20400.
The rf'J;\llations prn:,:,.; ,! 1. : •1, with
appropriat~ modi fi r·: lim:. \ . :· I ' r !Teelive on ·r·epublin~ LI .. l :1 . 11. ., 1 J.ill.IIAL
Rtcrs1 F.R. 'fhis not ir:c 1•1 J'! • · ·:>· (· rl rulemakinr, is Issued Ul•<ir·J ll•r . •ut ' . r · ~· i ty of
section 110 of thr Clo. ... 1: f. ir t.r.t <4.2
U.S.C.1B5!Jc--5> .
Dated May 29, l!Ji3 .
Hol' n :T V.' . rr.r,
Acii71f1 Ac!. ·: ild~tl · ator.

Subpart n..- .~'' ~ ;.:n.c
§ S2.5l [ Amcnclc·cl]
1. In§ 52.54, t.lw !'. I t..:linm• nt cl:>.te t.nble
1s J'evlsed by rcpl ·• cl n' 1b t· letter "1\",
v.·hlch designates Ua· (1 :, .. lt•t ht.t.,.inmcr:t

of the national :.tr l " l. ru for nitrogen
dloxltlr. in the :'lfctn)pi'lll:.tl l;inningham
tntru.stat.c reg lou. with 1l w lt-t tcr "d".
· Subp:>rl 1>·- -At il ona

§ 52.121

(,\Ill<' II cl• cl}

2. II\ § 52.121, the tr.blc i!; re,·isc·d by
changing the <h· .~; . r; :.d i• .n:; fnr nitro r.'r:u
dioxide in the Cl :-t ··!:- :'l!olm\ c inters! at c
and Phoenix-Tt:f':·<·a intrnsta!A' regions
from "I" to "lH ·, a nrl in the Pour Cor~
ncrs intcrs!..'llC rc· .h•ll from ' 11/1." to "Ill",
§ 52.127

lit~· '"'

···11

3. Section 5~ I:>'/ is rc\'Oked.
§ 52.131 (,\m,, .. J,·cl}
4.. lli § 52.131, Lhe o.tlnlnmrn~ date
table is revL~~d l•Y r<'Pl:l.Cincr the Jctt(.'r
"~". wh.lch de~l t; 11:1.trs the dat<! tor at-

t.alnment of the nntional standnrd for
nitror.en dioxide In tht Phoenlx-Tur1on
intrastate rcsluu, with the Jetter "c".
§ 52.171

Subpart £-Arkansas
[Antt'nclr.d 1

(3) No latt>r th:m December :-iO. l n·;·~ .
the ntcrsmuy ndopted re~ulatlo n :. · · •I
admlnlstrBUvc policies needed to 11: ;.: 1!mcnt such strawglrs.

Subpart G-Colorado

§ 52.321

(,\nu·ndl'd}
b. In I 52.171, the table is revised by
11. In §5!2.321, Lhc tnble i!': l'(.'Vl ,., . I···
changiJ.lg the classUlcaUon for nltro;:cn
dioxide in the Mt-tropolitnn Mrrnphls ch~n~:lng the dn.o;~i!Jcatlon for II i ~ · .. • : :
dioxide in the Four Corm·r:; h1l• •! ·.' ,· _.
interstate region from "I" t.o "lll".
rrcion from "lA" to "rii".
§ s2.116 r.\uwn· l ~d 1
6. In § 52.1 '1G, the att..'llmncnt. elate § 52.32:; [ A'""'"h·d I
12. In 1 52 .325, the attaiHmC'! ! ·. · ~
table Is revised by l'eplaclng the lc~ttcr
i ,. :
"a," which designates the date !or u.t- table ~s· revL-.cd by rep!adnr. II ,,.
ta1runent of the national ·sl::mdnr<l !or "a.,., \\·hleh dcstgnate:; !,he dnt.c f . · •
nitroccn dioxide in Lhc Metr0polito.n t.'llnmcnt of Lhe national staJvl ·•" · : .,1
Memphis Int-erstate region, v:ilh the nitrogen dioxide In the Four C•• , :~· : ...
intcr~<tnt.c rrr.lon, with t h e lclt<-r ' rt ·.
lcth:r "c".

§ 52.221

Subpart F-Californla
[Amcndctl]

§ 52.371

Subpart H- Connecticut
lAmendt·d}

7. In § 52.221, the table is revised by
13. In§ 52.371, the table 1..:: 1cd • •I l.o~·
t'hangincr the classllleatlons for nitrogen · chnn P. Ing Uw tln:;.;llicnllon fro" n ' ,.,,r•t·n
dioxide in the S:u1 Francisco nay area. clloxlclc in Lhe Hr,rtrord-N• v. 11 a l!·nand t.lle sa.n Diego intra..~tn.te res Ions Spr iu e fi ('!d iutet !': tatc n :sion fn, J•l " I" to
!totu ''I" to "III".
"III".
§ 52.3 7 I
(..\ mcondcod}
§ 52.230 [Amcndt'd]
14.
In
§
52.374,
the attainm·: II L elate
8. Sllction 52.230(b) is revoked.
table is revlsr.d by replachu: I ~ • · ; li r•LC
§ 52.2311 [Amemlt'd}
"June 1975" for attainment c•l Ill • n.t!1. In I 52.238, the att.almnent date Uonal slfmd:nd fm· nitror;cn clio.·: ,r.!'! in
t.ablc Is revised by replacing the date the llar t!ord-New H a vcn -f.;pJ·!:J•·.fi .. ld
"May 31, 1975, !" for attainment of the inte rstate re~lon wit.h Lhe letter " c ".
national standard for n1tro~cn dioxide
Subpart !-Delaware
In t.he San Francisco l3ay Jntmst.at.c
rcglc>n, and !Jy replacing the letter "a," § :;:L I 21 l Amc11drcl]
wh ich uesignatE-.s the dale for attainment
15. In § 52.421, the t.ablc is rr ' . · .I 1':1
of the na.tional standard for nitrogen chan~illt! the C'i nssiOr:r.t.ion for 11 : • 11.•.'•. 1r
dioxide in the San Dic~o intrastate re- dioxide in the 1\fC'Lropolitan P il il:>c t ll•l. J;\
gion , with the Jetter "e",
interstate· rcr. ion from ''I'' to "lJI' ' .
10. Section 52 . ~39 Is re\'iscd to read ns § 52.·128 [,\mrnrlcd ]
follows:
16. In § 52.428, the attainm1·nt 11:1 tc
§ :;2.2:-19 Tran~JlOrlnl i on and luncl-usc table Is rcvis<'d by r epladng tht.: clnl :?
l'(lnlrols.
"January 19H" for at.ta lnmr nt nl the
(a) To complete the requirements of national stn.ndard for nitro ~ en d io:·:idt'
§§ 51 .1Hb> nud 51.14 of this chnpt.cr, in the Metropoli tan Phil a delphia iJ .terthe Governor of California must sub- statc rt'gion with the lcttcr "a".
mit to tht> Administrator:
Subpart J- District of Columbia
( 1 > No later than April 15, 1973,
§
52.·1-7l
[ Amcnclccll
transportation and/or l:md-use control
stratep.:les and a dcmon.c;tratlon that said
17. ln § 52.471, the table b rr\·J ~ ~ d by
strategies, along with Callfornla's pres- c.hanglng the das:;ification for nHror:ru
ently adoptt'd stationary sourt'E: emission dio:-:idr> in the National Cnpitnl fllt.(.•r:;t =t iP.
limlt-attous for cnrbon monoxide and hy- region from "I" to "111",
d rocarbons and the l"edcral motor vehicle control pro~:ram, will 11ttatn and § 52.4111 [Aml'nlh•dl
mniut.ain t.he national standard..o:; for car18. In § 52.481, the attnimm·nt clatP.
bou monoxide and photochemlcnl oxi- table is rrvlsrd by replacln1{ the d a te
dants <hyclror.nrbon~ 1 in the E::1.n Fran- ''JuJy 1975" for atl.almnt:nl of the n a cisco Bay 1\rMJ., Mct.ropolitan Los Anr:elcs, f;an Diego, Sncrament.o Valley, and tional standard for nitro; cn dl l)-s lde in
San Joaquin Valley lnt rnstatc r cP.iOi'q the National Capltul lnter.-;bt<' f t 1: ion
and thr. national ~>tand'\rd for pliot..o.' ,lith the let.t.er "a" and by ac!clinq footrhNnical oxidants chyd.roenrbons In the not.<- "a" to read ns foJIO'.,·s:
soll theasl. uc~-o rrt lnlrastnt~ rC:!;Ir,n by
a . Air qttl\llly \PVI:'ls pro•:;con1\y bt>IO',\' ~.(' C 
l\Il•Y 31, 19'/5. lly ~uch da te (/l.pr. 15, onciAry sl~tnd~trd.
1973l, t.hc St..'\t.e also must :;ubmlt a deSubpart K-Fiorida
tailed timetable fo r implementmg the
legislative authority, r(.'r,ulallons, aud a<l- § 5~.521
[ Anwnclt·cl]
mlni~ Lrat.lvc policies rt'quircd !or Parn·19 In 1 52.521, U1c t:1.blc Is rt-v l~ed by
ing out the transport '\tlon and/or landchano1ng the clt\.';.o:;lflcallons lor Hill oJ.wn
usc control st.rateglrs by Mt\Y 31, 1975.
C2> No l ater t.hnn July 30, 1073, the dJo.xlde ln th~ We:o:;t Crntrnl I-1orld!\ ll!'ld
Jeglslatt\·e author ity that Is needed for Southeast Florida lntrast~te rr t;Jons
carry inc out such ~Lratcgles.
from "1" to "IIr".
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I AIIII'JIIlo ''!
ln I 5::! .5:!3, U1r r:thh:mrnt date
tRI:>h: Is n·vl~ed l o\' rt-r. ~:oo . ill ~! the Jetter
"a", which llr:·tl!11nl,..c; lh,.. cl:ol.e for n.italnnwnl of the uatlo: ; :~l ~- I :1.11dard for
ni lrc•r.rn 1.lloxirll' In tlw \'.'r:;t C'entrnl
Florida and thl: t~ou\i . r·;•·.t r-lorldo. lntru!itnLc rq;lnn:-;, 'lrlth P I!: Idler "e".
Su1Jp:ut I- -Gr.cu ri;a
§ 52.:;7 I 1.\uor•ult oil
21. In ~ !i::!.b71, l!tr 1: l:la• i' rcvlst'd by
cl::tnr:inr: lht' d:~ ::, ,if · :i!Jc· · .. r,n· nltror.en
dtoxiuc:: In P:,.. r.h·'J•'i''''l ' n J\lianln l.ntr.• ' btc :Itt! Chat t:•l•·•u;· t inln!iln.lc rer.•Nl;; imtn " I" W "Jjj' ' ,
!i i~.7:;7 f \ul('nol.·. l I
:n. Ju ~ 1i:!.7!'i7. tlu· :-~!' : !·m.rnt dntt:
\.:ol.le i:< J!•vi·r!l ~~~· l l' . ·' ;• : . ! tl•r> lc:tter
•·, ", wttlch rl~!-.if!ll ~ l•' \: ,,. li .•k for atIll Ill"::• nt or the n :tt' "n •' 1l-'llHhtrd for
l:i:ra-::•·n di .oxitiC' il. t !.'• '.1dropolitnn
Atlnl Jia in 1:.:-hll' :•nd t' ;.-. C'IHtllanooga
tnt !- r~: ate 1 c: .~ ion : ., "i~lt • )) (' lct\C'r ''c".
Subpart 0--!llinn :!f, j:!,~' :.!l
1 . \n,a•aul<·olJ
23, J:1 ~ !·:' 7:)1, tl : c 1:·1·1• h If·\ l:;ert by
rll.l la,t:lr. ~ · . ·: 1'1:-~ !:~iflcatir : J :ur 111trogen
'''t·~:h! .: i:· tile: l\idrot ···ai.tron St. Louis
411-li.' ! '.··.ui -J:: i• ~~i~•
J: ::···r:-•.tte Rrgion
tru::1 ''I" t 1 •·J.J ' ', r.ml in liL' ~.:c- tropoll
t:lll 1l;lh:H, ' ll' lal.t•n \:\1·~ Jf•: ·i\•11 front "IA"
to "lll".
·
§ 52.523
~0.

0

0

0

§ ;;'.!..'1 :!7

( .\ nu tul o tl I

2,\. 111 ~ !.:• 7:. n. tll1· hl!'dmnr'nt date
table: l.. n .. (·d l. y , , , ·',; , ,,:the date
••Juty 1n·;;:, fr, ;dt. oi · •:.('.,:. or the natioJ,;d ~ : .. :.•1, rrl !:a: •:i• . ,,, 1 1 1 dioxide In
the J. l •· lri1J ,', . · I n:.r .: . "· I'.:HI the M:ctrolltlh i · .•·~ 1. 1..r, :,i.: ' " 1 ·,l)uri-IUinois>
lutf· ;·~t..t.:- .. ·. i•·.··· v. l' l: t!H· let.tcr "c".
Suht·• rt P-- - ltuh;ma
§ 52.'i1l.
(.\Ill · ...... II
25. rn ~ !, :! .'o tl. tJ ,.- : ;,b!r is l'e\'lsed by
chanr.i:' r Ill• ' ' a · · i :i. ,;~,, ,ns for nitrogen
dJoxlllt! tn tltr l .u;li • ·.- .: i•. ami MctropoUtan Citlc i· '· ~~ int1 · - ~: .t.o:> regions and
t.he l'.l ..IH ·, .. ;1: ,oj , ' '' .·:ll •:l llolis lntrastnte
reg lou rr,,: 1 " I " 1(J "Jll ·.
§ 52.7:n 1.\,, ....,,J..,Jl
26. In ~ !l" •11.3. !!"' nttrdnment date
table ir. lt ">i c.t h.1 1 (·ul:tr-lmr the Jetter
"a", whit'h tl•. -.!.·•r· t • tl.c clntc tor nttalmnt:'lal ul l! 1c !. , i ; .- ll :d standard !or
nllro!:l'll dl • ~:· ,,,,. in 1iH · J.onlsville n.nd
the MdrO!'' '' · ·'· ' Clll'c!.mati InLcrstate
Region.~ nr.d :a1 Pw r.t .. tropolltnn Indlanapoli:; tr.t:·;·! 1·:1(· n·t~inn, with the
lelter "c".
~uhpar: C..~ --- Iowa
§ 52.821 I \m•·•••l .. ll
27. ln ~ !,:, [;.,J t •1 · t:IIJ!e is rc\'iscd by
chanr.lnr. th t 1'1:.• :-iii• .•11 -t:Js for nitror.en
dioxide in the - f,\( irn;JO!ilnn OmahaCouncil muflr. l<Jul r.;;-tropolita.n Dubuque lntr•·.. ta!r rt r:i••lls from "I" to
''Ill".
I 52.82.7 I Alll<·ntl : tl J
28. In § r.~ . &27, the ntt.niruncnt dnte
table Is rc\'lsed by rt'pbcinc the Jetter

.. a", which

clt" ;. lr.n:~otes .the date for at,.;
l:llnment of th~ national 11t.Mdnrd for
nitrogen tlio:dclr ·ln the Metropolll3n
Omaha-Cuum:1l Dlu1T11 ·and the Metropolitan Dtu.. ucruc lnterstRtc regions, wiUl
the lctll'r "c".
Subpart 5-Kcntucky
§ 5!!.921 1.-\nwtul<•tll
29. In ~ f•:!.!l21, tbe table Is revised by
ehan~~ lnr, l'u~ rlnssiflcn.Uons for nltro~en
dJoxilJ,. 11 1 lLe L<.1ulwUie and Mctropollta..'l Cii•i'l :.:.a\1 Interstate regions from

" l "ln "Ill " .

§

52.9~(,

.

1.\mcnolctl]

30. In ~ !·:.>..9:!0, the attainment date
tabll' l:: n vb•·d by replacing the letter
"a'', v:hlt·h d, ~iU11i\lt's the dnte for a.ttahu·•w!lt cf the national stn.ndard for
nitro;·1·11 ,: i · ·~.,.lc in the Loul~villc n.nd
the M (·t wpc,Jilan Cincinnati lnterst.ate
reglo11.•, \\ 1\l, \.he letter "c".
Subpart V-Maryland.
§ 52. 1U7 1 I .\ m .. udccl l
31. In ~ 52 .1071, the table Is revi!;e>d
by ch:nw il1f· 1he l'lnsslfir~1 tlons for nitrogen tiioxldr 1!1 the Mctropolit:m BalUmotc lulr<~~· !~.t-c and National Capital
lnterstnte r~,.:IOllS from "I" to "fll''.
§ 52. 11175 I H""'"-rd]
32. Sc('ti m fl2.1075 is revoked.
§ 52.1078 1.-\ lllrnt.l,.d]
33. In § ~.::.1078, the attHinment date
table l ~ rc·•:.t·d )Jy rcpla.ciu,:: th£' letter
"a," wl :!~:, ,1 ,...l{:llntes t-he dnte for attaimm·,,t. ~ , r the nntionnl stnndnrd for
uitro.-, ., d• :•):Jr!e In the Jvletropolltan
Dullh r- >l• ial.mstntc and Utc Nnllomtl
Capil.;oJ b tcr~- tntc regions, with the Jetter "d."
Subpart W-Mas!;achu ~ etts
§ 52.1 12 I (.\ntt·llth•d]
34. In ~ 5:!.1121, the! t.n.ble Is revised
by chanr:ir,• . IIH~ rlas.'>ific:ttions for nlt-roeen clif,xid•: ln the Metropolitan Bost.on
and cE'nll'<'l 21In,:::;. a cht1!;ett.o; lntrnstat.e
regions and Lh~ Mr·tropolltnn Pro\1drnce
and ll:ll't!ord-Ncw Haven-Sp1inr.field
Interstate rl!gioll~ !rom "1" to "111".
§ 52.112-1- lll··\'llkt•d]
35. Section 52.11 :!4 is l'C'\'Okcd.
§ 52.1127 I \nlf•ntlo•cll
36. In § 5:.! .11!!7, thc ntlninmrnt dale
table is rcvi."c·cl l•y l'l'Jllncing "a" for v.ttalnmr.nt or tl~ :-o nallonnl standard for
nitrol:en di·.1xidc• in the Mt'tropolltnn
Boston and t~l(· c:<·ntrnl Ma~;sarhusdts
Intrastate rcl ·ioll.c; :t11d the Hartford-Ne"'
llaven-Sprlnl:lidrl lnl-crst.a tc rcr,inns
with the lellc·r "t·."
Subpart X--Michigan
§52.1171 1.-\nuu.la·tll
37. ln § 5:!.11 ';I, the t.nble Is rc\'l~ed
by changing tile rl:t~slfiratlons for nitrogen dioxide iu t-111: Metropolitan DrtroltPort }iuron and Cc::ntrnl Mlchi<::m In\ rast.ate regions and tl1e Metropolit-an
Toledo Interstate rcr.lon from 'T' to
"ill' ',

§ 52.117-1- (llc11ol.r<ll
38. Section li2.il74 I!! rc\·oJ:C'd.
§ 52.1177 [Anarndrd]
39. Jn 152.1177, the nll.:lltimcr.t rl;·!.c
table 1s re\1~cd by rrplnr-lnl! the l'·ttrr
"a", whlr.h drshmates the d:-~te r.,r r.•tninment of the nntlonnl ~tanr~ard fu r
nitro~· en dto·..tde In the ~-IrtrOJH•Iit11n lJo·trolt-l'ort Huron nnd lh~ Crntr:1l :.fit h iga.n lutm.stntc re!don nncl In \Ia: :,frtropolitnn Toledo lnlerst:~te rr;:ion. "lth the
Jetter "c".
Subpart Y-Minncsota
§ 52.1221 lAmrntiNJ)
40. In I 52.1221, the tnble I~ rc\ !sed
by changing the cln:"lticntion 1r.•·
nitrocen dto>.idc In Lhr Mi~an·::tpr.lis-f' :.
Paul intrastate region from "1'' to "Ill''
§ 52.1226 [Anu·m),.d]
41. In I 52.1226, t hP. attatnmc·nt d .•.le
table is revised by rcplarlng the lr.t t•:l'
..a", which dto:;lgnatcs the date for attainment of t he nationnl st:mdnrd for
nltrorren dioxide- ln the 1\llunr : : pn!!~-! .; t .
Paul intrastate region, with t ~ :<' leltcr

Subpart Z-Missis!'ippi
§ 52.1271 [Amended]
42. In § 52 .1271, the table is 1r\·;.,erl Ly
changing the cla.c;sificatioa fol' nt 1:-rJt•"ll
dioxide in the Metropolit.au ~.lt· mpl : i ~
Interstate region from "1" to "111 ··.
§ 52.127 3 [Amrndcdl
43. In § 52.1273, the nlt ,timnr:n l olnie
t."l.ble ls revised by rep!:> cl!l". the: c:·. t,_.
"June 1975'' for altahllllC'ilt of Lt.c n .:tional standa1·d for uitro, .t·n cliO:m!<> in
the Metropolitan i\Iemphis int<, r~~.tl c' l'egion with the lttter ''Ll".
Subpart AA-Missouri
§ 52.1321 [Amrntlc·<l ]
44. In § 52.1321, \.he tnble is rc1·i sr·d lly
changing the clnssificatlon for nitror.en
dioxide in thr Metropolitan St.. Lou!s in tcr;;t.ate rr:;lon from "1" to "JIJ".
§ 52.1326 I Hc·mkrtlJ
45. Section 52.1326 Is revol~('d .
§ 52.1332 [Anu•utlPd]
46. In § 5:!.133:!, t.11c· alt:\innu·nt d:tll'
table i:; revised by replnrinp- tile 1£'1 ;:r
"a", whlc:h designates the d:tiC' for. ott.:dnment. of the niltlonal staml.,;·c! for nll! o Gl'n dioxide:: In thC' M!'tropoiitan Ht. Lm1is
intl!rstate rt'gion, with lh<! letter •·r ··.
Subpart C€ - N~braska

§ 52.1-121 ( -\ llll'lll l~ d l
47 . In~ fa::! .l-121, the t:Jh!l' is rc\i '·:·c Ly
chnn~:in!! the rta::silic:a lion !or nit:o· ··:1

dioxide In thl' :\tf'lr<>Jlol!lan Omrtl:'l Cot:ncil nltlrT~ lntcr!:l-:tk• reJ:IOil fr••:'l
"1" to "lil".
§ 52.1-131 (.\rurlllh•cl]
48. In § 52.l·Dl, th~ r.tt:tinmcll~ date
table Is rcvisrd Lly rcplacill:! tilt• kllt-r
"a", which dC'~I ~nat-es tl•r: date for r.ttalnment- or li te nntlmul :-t:lnclnrd for
nltro~cn dloxhlc 1n th~ ! . t~;t: C"pollt.m
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Omah::l · C'l>lll l ' !l llh l' :; l•tler11tat.c region,
with the let kr '\;' .
fi S:!.J IJ:t I ll• , .. ~' rll
49. St'dl~tll ~.;1 . 1 0:1 h rrvoked.
Su!Jrnrt IJD--f-! cvaua
§ 52.1171
[;'alll<' I··' ···!J
50. In ~ !,:u-: ·;i 11. l nhlr 1 ~ revlsrd by
ch:u-~1!1 · : th :• •·! , ,. , :'1 ''' for nlt.rogen din>- !c: c in 1' ' ' '· !:.1I. -J'.TnlH\\'1} lnl~r
stat.e H~l' l:rll II .: :r: " J " t•1 . III''.
Sub:,.,rt rF - - 1~•: ·.., Jersey
§52.1571
I \ , ·,·lui · til
51. Jn ~ f• ~' . l -'11 . I I. ~ t :.hh• 1: revised by
chl\n~ln~ u ..- c ,. :
.· t: :•: :·: tor nllrol!cn
dicxicl" l'l 1!J •· '-. II · ·r ~~ . •.-, l' 11il ,(! ··lphln.
aud Nortl- • 1::1 i'•. :r · · J·, ·:r! 1-Urpcr lJt·laware Vai L y 1.. L .1· • : •· • ··i'it•ns !rom "I"
to um".
§ 52.1 5if•. I h1• ...: . l I
52. SC'cllnn ;.:• I ~ ·, ,, :

I' { ·; j r•rl 10 clf'letc
: ' •:•·•1 11:-tn Phil'l the refC'rO IC' !'.· ' . ! t·..
1 , llll ~YlVflllifldelphia ltiHl l : 1
\. ;; . :•'
Interstate
Upper
Dl'la,
regions.
§ 52.1580 I :\ ....... ., 11
53. In ~ f, :: 1·. ' t. . r, I ' . inment date
table Is rr\·i ~ · · 1 I,. .· · ' . --·n :·. the letter
"a", which r.. · ,' • lir : 11'11<: for athlnment <·! t' .r· 1
.: .mdard for
nitro:- t·n dit•'.i
'' l :
. ,ll r.,e~· - !\cw
1
York-Conn rr. l i 1:~ . : • • :" ·!Jian Philadelphia and Ill 1. ' • . ' ' , ·, n u :;yll'aniaUpper
Do·! : , _. ,, •
\ ' . .. ...
lntt'rslat.c
regions, wln r Ill · 1· . ' 1 ··1:".
Subp:•il r -. - ~ .. , ~ · ~: ico

§ 52.1621 I '•"" I ,1. : j
54. In § f• !! .l ,._. , . : · ' · ~ · l• I<; TC\'I:;:ed by
changing the r·l · ·. , ,
. • •:' for n ltrogl'n
dioxide in t-h e. l'o11:: ·.. · . ' rs Interstate
region !rom " JA ' 1 , 111 '.
Subp:u-: I :1· 1·-~ !1 w \ ~.,rk
§ 52.1671 (Au .• 1 , ; • .' 1
. b re\'IS<'d by
55. In§ 52 . 1rl~ . i ;
changing th~ ,,;•- .. :, .. . ·, · . ! <•r nitrogen
. ·, c>t ;tler and
dlox.lde In thto r.;•:·
;q; i•· 1.atc regions
Oenesee-Fln r~o·r U •l · ·
from "I" to "Ill"
§ 52.1676 (.\n·,, ' ·''' .: J
56. Section f>~ 11 ·, •• : 1 • l ' ( <I lo delete
any refcrenC'\' I'• t
• · · .: 1~\ l-1rontler
and Genesec -1·:1 ( I 1.: ·.• :. lntrn~t.at-e
regions.
§ 52.1682 l .\m1 ,.,!,.,r1
57. In 1 s::ucr:•. • ,_ •• d luuent date
table Is rc,·l:;ed I / • •·; . ·· ':rr: the elate
"July 197~" for nt · 1:" " ' · ·t ,,f the national sla n d:~rd f, ._ J. •· • .. :1 clioxlde in
the Niagara l·'1n:· t : .. :·: 1 tilt Gcnc!;ceFinger J..al:cs In ! :·.• · ,. : • : runs with the
lelt.er "c".
Subpil!t I · ~: - 0! iu
§52. I 1171 l.-\ nw ll rln l I
58. In§ 52.187J, tl •l I,\ .), i~ rc\'l!.l·ll by
changing the rl:u: ~J• , c :. ! "-' n:; !or 1!..111 U" l'n
dioxide In lhr Gr r ~· t•-r Metropolitan
Cleveland, Mcltopt•llt. rll Columln! •; nnd
the Metropolitan JJ. • ~ t c•n tnt ra:.ta t!! rc-

glons and the· r . :ro\z~l . r ' llli:ln Cincinnati § !':2.!' :! :'!(1 [ .\ ull'mll·<IJ
and Melropol ll''-' 'l'r .:· '- ' ~ ' Interstate reC. 'l. l :. k &:.! :• :!30, the all.• ' ' ' · • d l : ' "
llons trom "I" tu · J If",
tahlr 1.• H\'l ' !\cl by rcpladl r• · !.·
·~ :
••a",
,, , t! r l1 ,, ! i·Ha tcs thr rJ ·.t ,. . f ·"
., .
§ 52.1875 [,\t. >< ,., l, II
m ::ut ,,r J' ,r- n . tmunl stand .. ; ''
59. In I 5!l.l rn .i , t • r • 'I •lnmcnt dnte F'' ll !' i•o\ , ' · hi tllC' Chn.lln •,•.
table Is revi~NI i ·;, 11 i : ·.· i: r·-: the letter t\ l·l l t•, ,, ... 11 Mrmph lo; It ,
.,
"a", which d e:: . . :· · ' . 1ir• II :tit> for at- I ·" ' . ., ' ,•1• I lo r· Jr·t.tcr ''c".
tainment. or 1l. .. 1. : . : . ·: ~- i :-I a ndard for
Suh part SS-T1• .-.····
nlli'Ogc·n dlox i<i!· , ·• t. • t •'' :d cr Metropolitan <.:lcvel:•:•r:, !.ll'ln•l • .,,;,n Colum- § ;';" .:' .' ; I I .\uH·nd•·• l )
bus, u.nd Lhel\i r··. JI•L l ::.n 1 •.•\ Inn lntrfl.fill J r : !.' ! :• .:7J, the l r,IJ :r 1
stat.c regtoru; m •· ! 1 ' ll
;.Jr l ropollt.an
Cincinnati nnd 111·. ~_. ·: · · · ·n!il~n Toledo rh an · . : ·· : ' (· ri a ~: ifir <•lion I , .
'"
di<1~ ; ' 1' 1 ' •:c Corpus Cit :: .
Interstate regio1a· , . . : :, : .;· !· .:. r ' 'e".
l\lcll t' •J . t ... , IJou , ton-G:d · ,
Subpar1 1.~11.-0 r. L" ·
th e i.i t · . • .,. ·;!itan D'llln s- l·'u: !
l
trn ~ t :1 tr \. • " iro!l5 from "1" t:_. ' ·! :
§ s?.. 1'>7:t rA....., .. Jt.,J 1
fQ . )II t 5 2. 1!1'/:l, IJ ;r i-.l l.d ll ll' ' ll t clrtle § :i?. .!!:! 1 ' r l l\ \lol,r• IJ
table is revised by Jt'l 1l:.rl u 1: the dale
(i:) _ : ' ! ... .~ fi 2.2276 Is rc\ c L• •.!
"MI\Y, 1975" for atbln ment of the natlonn.1 r.t.a.nda.rd for n!Lro ge: n dioxide In § 5:! .:· , • 1.\ t,lt·Jll lo•tl ]
the Portland lnt.crslutc rr.gion with the
'/tl. 1. : . .:! . ~' :! 79, thr. att ai; ,, n ' . ' .·
1cLter "b".
table i · 1 ,. , , •· •I hy rcpln.cln ": \ ' ..: 11 l \ • r
00

Subpart NN- -Penn~ylvan i a
§ s2.:w:n [Arnt'n<l.:t.IJ

61. In ! 52.2021, th{\ ta!Jle Is revised by
changing the c)n.c;!;iflcr~t.lons !or nitrogen
dioxldt- in the Mctropnill a n Philadelphia
and
Northeast
Pc·nnw lvnnla -Upper
Delaware Valley Interstate n :gloru; n.nd
in the South Central l'rnu~ylvanla , Central Pcunsy1vanla :rnd the Southwest
l'enn,c;ylvanla lnt:-r, ; t;lle re~:ions from "1"
to "III".
§ 52.2027 (lh•,..!..• d]
62. Section S2.2 t:27ls revoked.

"a", \ < J!
nl'!llt

l .

r ' ·

t •

r ,

lc:; the dn r. : .. ;- t • ... ,
' i Jnal :;ta nd :u , I

' : 1 11:-!

cen li;,· : : . 111c C<•r:ms l :
toriu . ; : · 11ol l ' •lJt.,n llous to l' -·.
•'
a.nd t! •· .-.:-. ·.:, >:.lit.'\n D::~ll:t.~ · J ,, . : , . · o1
Intn•: I : c Hc[.:IV.!s, with tla• l l , .
S~ 1 b p a 11 TI-Utilh
§ r.z.:n:·· 1 1 \ m<"ndcd l
71.

J T. •

;,o• _:•'U l, the tlllr !r i , ·

chr. u , .. :; l li" d: .' sific:nll o: r
dio ,·t:!t. in l ire l ·our C 01 n
Rr1 ~ 1r.n ft (•: " " J/1" to "Ill".
§ r. :: . :. ~:n
1 \m('aulL... n
'12. In ~ !>2.~331, the : .~ · . , '
lnl. !·· b l•" ·i: c d by n•p!;: : i' '

' I .

,, ,
I · ·•

.
: ,t ,·:· t r
§ 52.203-& [Anll'll·l··d]
,• ' ·· t r·r
63. In § 52.:?.0~ -1. the attalnmcnt dale • :1", \'.·h lt h (i t ·.~ig-nntec; t .·, ~ · !! ·· f<·;· c t.··
table Is re\1scd I·~ replacing the lctt.cr l .•iJr ::z::nt o{ the nati on : · . · 1 • : r d !or
"a'', which drsil:ll·•les U1e date for attain- mtmr.c: u l~ ! (•:>.iclc In tllC' l ,•. •. ( ,. , r;; Jnment of the n:. llonal standard for tr: n t.1lf' I(.(•t:Jml, v.ith tb · J.-, • :- .. ._. ·.
nltror:en dloxlrtc in the MC'I.ropollt:l.n
Subpart W-Vr ;.• r · ·
Philadelphia and t-he Nortl1C'ast Pcnnsylvanln.-Upper ·Dc·1nwnre Valley lnterst~tle § 5:!.:n:! I [Ar.trn<lrdl
regions :•nd in the South Central Penn73. In§ 52 .2421, t-11c t .:•.; .. : r•· . ;·,;otl by
syh·::nln, Central PC'nnsy1•;ania , nnd the
cham:inr.
U: c clu '>stlint '' ·'-, J ..:· 1 .I: '>!:r·n
Southwest. Pennsylvania. lntrn~ lat.e redioxide In the St.a t.e C.. :-!: . l . ... 1 ibmpgions, wiU1 the letter "e" •
ton H.oads Intra.o;t~ltr 1: , __..,,,., :-> uri the
Subpart 00-Rhode Island
Natlonul capltn.l In IN: t.••,_. : ; ·:· •on fmm
"I" to "Ill".
§ 52.2011 [Am<'ndet.l]
(H . In 152.2071, the table Is revised by § 52.2-1!,!(, []tc\·,,J..:,.,!]
channing the cln.s>o llicatlon for nitrogen
74. Section 52.2·120 i-: n 1 r.: 1 (].
dioxide in t.he Metropolltnn Providence
§
52.2129
[.\m•·"d' ,II
I.ntl:n: lut-e H.c~;lon !rom "I" to "Ill"·.
75.
Jn
§
52.242!1,
IIH : ' t ' • ·: •·J.t d:1l-••
§ 52.2076 [Aanendt'tl)
.table Is r m'iM!d by 11,•!:• ,. , .. L' :: h-1! 1
05. In 1 52.20'10, the attaimnmt dntr "a", whll'h dt•sh~naiC'~ · t : •(· lt -d· fo r :•' ·
table is rev-Ised bl· replacing the Jetter tainmc:n t of the natio w •i · 1Li tid f•,r
"a", which dcs!gn~l.-c's the ill1t.e !or nt- nitro;·. ~n dioxide in tile ~ . · • :. i .r" it:d n: r i
tnlnmcnl of the nat.lonal f.tnnd nrd for the llam)JLVn Ho1d 'i In : r .. · . ·· Ja;:i·1''
nitrogen dlo.xl<le In U1e :Metropolitan and hy rrplacing the: d :v · . ·• ' H' , }!1 ~ : ..
Prov-Idence Int('rstah~ Hcclon with the for :1ttaiunwnt of then., ; : ,. .•: ' : aud ;,· ,:
!fJr nitrogc·n dioxicic inth r• · .... :.. n ~J c. · ,'
letter "b".
ta.J Jntcrsl.1.te Hcglon \\ilh 1 1. ~· lr-1 -l l' l · d"
Subpart RR-TennessC'e
Subpart WW-VIa!.h in : t on
§ 52.2221 1.\ lllt'lldt•t.l 1
06. In 1 5::!.2221, the table Is re\'l~ed !Jy § ;;2.2 '1 1 r""'<''""·tl 1
changlll{! the cl:w ~ iflraticlns !or nltroBen
70. In·~ 52 .247!. the t:d>lc· f ; n:vi:-c·.t l •::
dioxide In the Chall.'lllOCJ:a anri Metro- rh :UJL.illf: the rl:\ :;.•.iflca tiD.I fv r nn n•r · 1
politan Mem)Jhts Iiltcrstate Rer,tons ctiox ltl o In thC' Pucc t f;t l\l !hl a tro< l , ·
!roll! "1" to "ill",
R c::Jon !rom ' 'I' ' to " 111' .
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§ 5::!.: l73

§ 52.25i7 [Amended]
79. In § 52.2577, the attainment da.te
kb!e is revised by l'eplacin& the letter
"a", whlch dez!(;!latcs the date for att.'\ !nrr..cr.t o! the ne.t!onal st!'.r.c!:tr:i !or

[.\menrled]

In 2 !i2.:!478. the nttaln."llent dn.te
t~iJ : e ls rc\ised by l't'Pl::.clng the dllto
"J'J lY ~975" fo::- ntt:t!nn:ent o! the n:~.
t~o:: ".! l'tn..'ldard !or nitro;;tcn dioxide In nitrogen dioxide In the Southc:!..~tt"n
th9 P::;~~ Sound Intr::!.state Rc!;l.on v.ith Wisconsin Intrnstatc Region am! !.11 t il ~
the !cttrr •·b".
Metropolitan Dubuque Interstate Re~ion,
v.·ith the letter "c".
Subpart YY-Wlsconsin
:-:or::.-.\QCR r-.l~~•lnr:> ll"'t s::uly nlsn lnr:wl•d I he
77.

§ :>2.2:;;1

f~ 1 ! !•J 1\' I'1J; J: "! ltt ~an dnln Uukr•...:ra:u! IK't'

[Antrnded]

io. :::n ~ 5:!.:!571, t.he t::!.ble ls rc\illcd by

CUl1!c !tll'tr r ):

ATf'r~h~

the cl:tsslfications for nitrO!jt"n

ch~n :- :r.~:

In the So'Jthea~;tem \YillconsL'l
Intrast.Jte Reb'ion from ''I'' to "III", Rnd
!!1 the :\fc.>tropolitnn Dubuque Intersta te
P..c;::C':l !:·om "IA" to "III".
d!oxi~c

•lJO ;\letro·Drnrrr ... . ..... ..
U47 :-.lntlonl\l Cnpltul.. ••••• •
t'r.7 ~l rt ro-Chlcn~:" ........ . .
070 ;ll~ • ro-St. Louts . . . . .... .

::;n

WI

~~··
311
~.;"

Ill.,
J;tl

Rererrnre

0

Ar~rna •

A~•r·

Anr-

AQCR

, ~ !'
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So.
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{!t•h•rc·h
J:ram

~UI' ~·
:~ · · r 1

r:u·r

-...J
I

IJ I:

C

•ln n .!ut~l'hN~I~ CJty :
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, : . ., :: ··'· ( ~ 'l
:'I
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•• ,

I '

t• ·.l

r

· ~ ·: • : •

:

. , ,

; ,: ,
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Da\·l ~

lL,+w•w.

11 :a! · ~~ ~ .
1

.:

M~

.
.
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7::0 :-:outh
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tuhlr
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·~

3!1

lll'
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87
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AN APCA FORUM:

n r ~ ,....,. ,., .~ ,· ..
to •uol L ·. ..J
S ~-0

A feuturc of thl· U3nl nnuualmC'etiu~ of tin• Ail· Pullutiuu Coulrol A:s:ool'iatiuu, lll'lcl
June 14-18, 1970 iu St. I.oui:s, wns a pll•Juu·y ~<-:-~ion on uatioual emis:sion struulnrd:-.
Prl'Sid<'fl OVC'r h~· .John S. Lngt\l'i:u;, APCA pa!~t. pre::iclC'nt, the Sl'ssiou c•xplon•d till'
theme for both moto1· \'chidl·:s ancl :otationnry sourrt•:s through the Jll'<':-:<•ntntiou:-: of
Delbert S. Uarlh t1ud Arthur C. Sh·•·n nml tlll' llisru:s:sious of .John A. l\laga mul
Robert J.. Hnrris, .Jr. Thl' cMcncc of th('ir rl'mnrks nppC'nr::; on th(' followiug pn~C':-:.

0

Introduction
John S. Lagarias
President, Resources Research Inc.
Reston, Virginia

......

.....

•••

As we are aU aware, concern o\'er the deterioruLion of our 1·nviromncnt ha:s LccuuJc n
national public issue. To those wbo ha\'e the burden of translating concern into action,
the question is not one of alarm but rather of determining the ·positi\'e stL·ps to be taken .
For the pnst three years the philosophy im·oh·ing the use of national emis:>ion :standnrd.for stationary sources has been under scrutiny and e\'alul\tion. In testimony gi\'Cn befon·
Congre3S during the inception of the Air Quality Act of 1967-now known as the Clean
Air Act, as amended, cousideral;>lc opposition was evident ovl'r the need for nntioual emi.::lion standards. Nntionnl st:mdards had alre..'ldy been adopted for motor vehicll's, nnd the
question concerned itself with stationnry sources. Under Section 211 of the Air Qu~llity
Act of 1967, Congress directed that this issue be studied and reported to Congr(',;:;, A
report, Nation.'\1 Emission ~tand:mls Study, was submitted on April 27, 1970. Our plcnnry
session will discuss parts of this report. This ses.o;ion also is concl'rned not on the nel'd for,
or effect of, but rather, the type of standards for motor \'ehicles.
We are fortunate in h:~.ving very nble a.nd a.rticulnte spokcsml'n to speak on these suLjects. We are particularly fortunate in being able t.o prt~·nt tho subject.'> us well ns pre·
pared di:;cus<~ions giving diffl'rcnt points of view. In t.hi, manner an expo~ition id prescntoo on national emission standards as well as their possiule impact upon other agcnr.i('S
which may be called upon to implc.:ml'nt them.
.
. .his not our purpose to ngr<'e or disagree \\"ith the Jlrl'scnt.:\tions Lut tu uuclcr:staud the1r
rationale and thus be aule to respond in n constructive monnrr so :1.'1 to nchil'\'e the ob ·
. .
jcctivl's to which we arc nil dedic•~terl.
It is appropriate that members uf APt::\ lc1\'e 1\11 open Corum I~ut only to hear J~n:sll ll•l l
papers on national tit.:J.mlunl:l but. nL"'o to comment on thrm nt n ~m1o when t.hry .st1ll m.ly
bo able to help slll\pc natiun:•l polir.y. This roll' j;~ :1 \'l'ry nppropr~ate onn ror nil ronr<'rnNI
members.
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Federal Motor Vehicle Emission Goals for CO, HC
and NO. Based on Desired Air Quality Levels
Delbert

0

0

0

s.

Barth

Director, Bureau of Criteria and Standards
National Air Pollution Control Administration

The Federal motor n•hiclc air poUution control progr:uo lu1s its origin in the Clc;~u Air Act :lli aml'utled iu
1965.1.2 This Act borrowed !wavily from tile motor whirle
air pollution control program already in effect in California3·4 aud reft<"Ctt>d ll'stimoU\' from the automotin• industry that similar coulroL; w~re fea:;iblc for nJ,pliration
nationwidl'. The aulomoth·e indusLry favored national
standards to forestall a proliferation of regulatory ll'gisla&ion at the state level. National standards, applicable to
the 1968 model year, were promulgated on l\lnrch 31,
1966.1 More stringent and more equitable natioual standards, applicable to the 1970 mod<'l year, were promulgated
on June 4, 1968.6 In addition, on February 10, 19io;
Secretary Finch puhliihed an advuuce notice of proposed
rulemaking indicating the Dt>p:artmcnt's inteut. to adopt
more &tringt'nt st:ut•lards fnr the 19i3 and 19i5 model year:~.'
Air Quality Criteria

Under the 19Gi nmendmcnt to the Clean Air Act,• the
Department of Ht'alth, Education, and Welfare is required
to publish air quality criteria documents. With criteria for
photochemical oxidant",8 carbon monoxide,Jo hydrocarbons,11 and nitrogen oxides either published or undenvay
it now becomes possible to consider future motor vehicle
emission standards in tenus of desired air quality consistent
with information in the pertinent. air quality criteria documents. The resumes of these documents dC::Jcribe "''hat in
&be Secretary's judgment are the concl'ntrations and exposure time which cause or contribute to, or are likely to
e:ause or contribute to, air pollution which eudangcrs bwnan
health or welfare.
Desired Air ·Quality Goals

Based on the criteria resumes and obsen·ed aerometric
relationships, Table I hll.S been constructed to show the maximum values which would l!C<'m to be consistent. with healthrelated criteria. :.'>linimum 11.1fety margin con:;idcrntions
have been incorpornted into these le,·els.
Calculating Motor Vehicle Emission Goals

Using the information in Table I, simple roll-bnck techniques, like tho~e u:;P.<J by California, could be u~cd to calculate nccrlt'<l f'ntis.~ion rc•lul'tion;;, These tt'r.hniqucs, however, invoh·c a. numlX'r of n:;.-;nmptinns which may not be
entin-ly valid. For cx:nnplc, inhrrl'llt in the tC~·hnique:~
employt'fl i:; the n,;,;umptiou that the incrl'a!<C in atmnsphC!ric
eonc<'nt;·ations of prim:•ry pollutant~ will l~e d~reclly proportiQnal to the gruwth in l'ntissions of the cont:uninant.
Ab!o, the roll-h:.rk t~huiqn<'s f'lllllloycd lly Cnliforuiu
&a;:~umc·tl n linear corrt'lat iun to exist !Jctwcen the l'Cvcrih·
or the mnnifl':;tntion, f;Jil't'ifically oxidalll indf~lC, :uul rt·a~
tive hplrocarbon cmis~ions to the utmosphcre. Th~ rumpll'Xitirs of the pl.oloclll'mir·al altrra tion:~ invol\'iug . rrar.tive hy•lrocarhou~ in 1 he nlmo:<pllt·rc :\rl' ton grt•at to l"·rmit
such an :L'lSUmption, a priori, bef•:ttJ.:t' nt n minimum tim role
of tht' oxides of nitrog('n mu:o~t he t:~kl'n into col\.iideration.
Clearly II\ h:at i.<t urcdctl i:'l to fu lly relate nil thC:IC elTccts
August 1970
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to emission:; and to predict future C\"Cilll> in gr• ·wth .111d n ·quirl.'d control using n comprehen:<i,·c :<irnul:lllllll n.r·+l complete with modull's reflecting nil input variabll':<, lm· teorul<'~l
cal variabll':l including nir transport parnmrter;:;, and mo::;t
importantly-where uxtdnnts, eye irritants, :11ul :H·ro~!; l ~
are concerned-the chemiral kim·tics dcscribin!( the mulu·
plicity of the reuct1ons which occur. }'actual tlat;l on cxi ~ t
ing air q~1ality are also required in ordrr to validate and
adjust the model as necessary. Se,·eral studie:> :ue currently in\'cstigating the gent>ration of thc.;c simuhtion
models.l2,13 U nfortunatt'ly, none of the.;c moJel5 is yet
ready for gencrul application.
Relating Air QuJiity Goals for Nitrogen Oxides and
Nonmethane Hydrocarbons to Oxidant Goals

In the absence of a ,·nlidntt>d modl'l which incorporates
atmospheric cbemienl mt>eh:misms, a more rt':<trirtcd diffusion model may be l'mployC'd in which emJurieal rcbtlollsbips bctwt't'n primary atmo,:pheric pollutant..-; nnd ::ccondary
reaction prorlucts are known . Such rt>lationships ha\'e been
established between photocht'mical oxidant,; and nonmethane hydrocarbons.n
Analogous relntmn.•htp;; ha\'e nlso
been dc\'elopcd for the oxide,; of nitrogen scp.H.,tely as well
as in combination with nonmcthnne h,·dro~:arbon:;. One
import~nt premise, based on cxpcrienc<>:: ·H·Accting the cause
and effects associations observed to rciate Lo.-; A.ngt>lcs with
Pasadena, is that hydrocarbon emission;; between the hours
ol 6 and 9 A.ll. result in peak oxidant con rent rations 2-4
hours later.tt This is particularly true on the days of
greatest intercst-<bys which he(!ause of fa\·omble mett'orol0&,\' favor maximum production of oxidant.
Figure 1 includes an analysis of 3 ycnrs of da.ta which
shows that on those several days a yenr '' ht>n meteorological
conditions were most conducive to the formation of photochemical oxidants, nonmetha.nc hplroc:~rbon ronrr.ntrations of 200 p.g/m3. (0.3 ppm C) for the 3-hr period f~om
6 to 9 A.M. might produce au avcra~tc J-hr photorhcm1cal
oxidant. peak concentration of up to 200 p.g/ m3 (0.10 ppm)
2-4 hours later.u The hydrocarbon mt'Asurcmcnts were
confined to 200 J.&g/m3 , or above, because of instrumC'ntation
limitations. Howe,·cr, if the functionnl rclation.•hip;; between the hydrocarbon and Jlhotochcmiral oxi1lnnt mr.:~ ;;ur<'
mt.nts were cxtt'ndcd to include the lrv<'ls pre~cntc1l in Tnhle
III as the highest \':tluc consistent with hralth-rcl:ttcd rritcria, the corrl'Spondiug hplrocarhnn coiii'Piltratiou would
be approximRt('ly 125 P'-' m:l (0.10 )lJllll C) .

Table I. Desired air quality goals for health prolection .•-u
Contaminant
Carbon monox ide
Photochemical oxidants
Nitrogen dio11.ide•

Concentration, r./m'

Average, hr

10,000 (9 ppm)
~ 125 (0 .06 pp )
~ 190 (0.10 ppm)

8
1

~

1

• Preliminary eslimated value pendtng rev•ew of technical report
on direct health e ffects of nllrogen diox ide and pubhcation of Aar
Qu<~hly Criteria Document.
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Fl&ure 1. Muimum datly oxidant as • function of early mornln1
nonmelhane hydrocarbon> ; 1966· 1968 CAMP stahons; May throuah
Octobtr 1967 l or los Angele•."

Figure 2 pn•.•ent,: ::in1ilar data relating G-·9 A.!\L an•rnge
nitrogen oxides ('Oncentrations to maxilllum daily 1-hr averuge oxid 1111 cOJlcentration.s appearing 2 to 4 hour:; later.
The em·clopc rnrlo:;iJ.g the data. pre~ uru:~bly reflect:; those
&·vera I da) ~ a year when meteorolog1c:ll rnnclitions were
mo-t ronchu:i\ r. to the form:llion of photochcmil-.tl oxidants.
On ~>Uch ocra."ion::, if thc functional rc· l:;tic.JII~hips between
the oxides of nitrogt•n and 11hotochemical oxidant measurements wue rxtendcd to include the lr\"rl of oxidants presented iu 'fHblc I, the corrc.;ponding nitrogen oxides concentratiolls would be approximately 49 11gtm:t as :'\0.,
(0.02u ppru).
Figurr 3 i.; a three-dimensional prr.sent.ltion o( the same
data 6howu in Figure:! I and 2.11 The isopleth:! traced
through the different oxidant Jen•ls reflect the fact that
the ratio of nonmethnne hydrocarbon to nitrogen oxides is
import.·mt, along with the Rbsolnte level of the separate indepe-ndent \ ariablcs, in detennining the uuximurn lc\·el of
oxidnnt produced on dnrs o( favorable mctcorolcgy. PrescntHtion of the datn in this form is useful for qunlitatively
considt>rin[t the trade-offs Letwcen unilnteral and joint control o( hplrocarbou:o nnd oxides o( nitrogen . It mm•t be emphasized that Figure 3 nt this time is ba..;ed ou rrl:ttively (ew
points. TIJU:i the cun·es c11n bt> better defined :1s further dnt~
become 11\'nilablc. In \'il'w of this, the drawin~ of quantitntive condu~ ions (rom this grnph i11 not wholly jn~tified.
Qual i tntin~ examination of Fi~urc 3 l'hows th:1t, depending
on t ht' ~pt"Cifie cxh;tin~ coneo1tra1ions o( oxid:lllt :<, nitrogen
Table II.

Numer ical values of parameters used in cl'lcu:attng mobile
Parameter

co

oxides, and IIOIIIilCthanc hydror;l ruons, the 01Jt imum C'Oiltr"l
stratc·gy for the most rap1d r('(lurt ion of ox idant;:; 111:1\. 1.. .
unilntcral control of hycl ru(';lrlton:>, unilau·rnl control of nitn.. .
gcn oxides, or joiu t coni rol of lJoth nit rogl'n oxidl's auci h) d n •·
carbons. It mu!'t br pointed out, howe\'er, th:~t all po,:.- il·!··
oxidaut control stmtegy op tions a rc not anilablc to u~ . Ht·
call thnt the postulatt·d hralth-n•latcd de::irrd a ir q u al i t~ f" r
X02 is 100 p.g/m3 (0 .10 P!llll) for ll 1-hr a\'Crng<: (T:~lJie l1 .
Thu11 no oxidant control strutcgr is nccep taule which will " ' ''
simultaneou.sly lower the xo:! \'lllues to the Jc::i rcd air qu.dity. Furthermore, our c.s timntr of Rnilablc nitrobl'll o\irl r:::
control technnlo~y is th:~t thrrc i:; nt this time no proH d ttl'
postulated dc\'ire c:lpnlJJc of lowering nitrogen oxide.s emi·sions from intcmal co:niJu~tion t>nginc moLile ~ourcc;; ~ ull : 
ciently to achie,·e air quality conrrntration .~ of ~ 0.02G ppm,
which we have shown would be reCJuired to control oxi•bnt
air quality concentration:; to 125 l'f!:/m 3 (0.05 ppm) by unilAteral nitrogen oxides control.
We conclude that the most ration:.tl control !"tr:tt<'I?:Y .rt
this time is to control nitrogen oxides to nchie\'e the oh·sired health-related nir quality for xo2 and to rely on contrul
o( nonmeth:me hydrocarbons to achie\·c the desired ox1d.w :
air quality goal. Sub::eq11cnt calcul:nions will br. u:l.~t'd 011
this approach .
Agaiu, caution must be exrrr i:o;rd \\j th rr~g!'Lto !l w
permanency orthc recommcndrd control approach. ln p;lr ~
ttcubr 1t mu::.t bC kept in mmil that all factof.s arc IHJI
kno\\~n rclnti\·e to atmo~phrric interactions. llc:causc of t lnlnek of information it i:; mo:;t dillicult to dcnlop a romprehcn~ive systt'ffl;j npproarh to this problem. A go· •.!
example o( the nerd for rnution was disrovcrrd wht-n t h· ·
chan~cs in thr. Los Alll!l'l<"' atmosphere b!.'twcrn HlG'2 ~. q.J
l96i wrrc iu\'cstig:ttccJ.I~ Duriug thi-; 5-ycar pr.rinci, in t1 ,.
em i s~ion

goals.•-"·'"·" ·"

1!16 7 maximum air quality values related lo 51 mg/m' for 8 hr,
direc t heallh effects
Chicago
1!167 malimum a11 quality of o .. idant
3.5 mg/m 1 as CH, (5.3
precursors (~9 A.M. average)
ppm C), l os Angeles
1967 average emrssron rates for all motor
14.84 gjmi
82.6 gfmi
vehicles
Maximum background concenti'a lion
1 f!'B/m' (1 ppm) 0.1 mg/m' as CH, (0.1
ppm)
Meximum growth factor of mobile emissions 2.18
2.18
1
Air quality goals
10 ms/m fut 8 hr 125 ,.gfm' of oxidant (0 .06
(9 ppm)
ppm), 1·hr everagl'!

..,,,...

NO,

NO.

HC

1300 ,.g/m 1 1or 1 hr. (C .69
ppm), Los Angeles
1170

~g/m 1

as NO, (0.62

ppm)~ los

AngeJes _

5..93£/mi
8 ,.gJm' as NOr (OJ),j4
ppm)
2.18
~.18
125 ~ctm' of oxidant (0 06 190 ,. p./m 1 for 1 hr (0.1
ppm)
ppm), l ·hr average

I ,gJm' as NO, (0.004

ppn\,1
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Fts ure •· Relationship of B·hour averaso CO values to mobile emis·
alon ratd.

0

Flew• J, Upper limit on mulmum dally l ·hour averase oxidant' as a
function of early mornins nonmethane hydrocarbons and nltrosen
oxides: June, July, Ausust; Philadelphia, Wnhlnl(ton, Denver; 1!166
lhrouch 1!168.11

0
throu~h Orlobcr month:~, the ~9 .\.::U. hydrocarbons dcrrM:sed by 4% and the nitrogen oxides incre:1sed by 25'i'c.
Additionally the maximum daily 1-hr overage oxidant detre:tsed by 11'7~. Focu$in,; attention on only the decrease
in m:u;imum oxidant le\'el, howe\'er, does not describe all
the changes. Thus this maximum ·oxiclant decrea$e was
associated with an increase in the number of d.'lys on \Yhich
the maximum oxidant exceeded 0.1 ppm. The result is
th:~t a trade-oft' has been made, i.e., an ll'1o decrease in
the mBAimum for a 10% increase in dosage. This latter inercase in dosage, and to a large extent the decrease in maximum, may be rel:tted to the ultered ratio of HC to NO,.
Thus control approaches which suggest allowing increases
in ambient le\·els of nitrogen oxides are definitely subject
to question. As a result of this and other examples it is
apparent that we must be nlways alert to the atmospheric
situation on a year-to-year b:isis.- Fu rthennore, we must be
pr•pared to modify any adopted control approach as new
information becomes available.

ll:ty

In addition to these examples of lack of infonnation, there
are other contributing factors which mny demand changing
:my projcctt>d cmis.~ion values nt some time in the future.
During the next fi\'e years, for example, we will re-exnmine
tltc l'hotochcmical Oxid:111t :md Hydrocilrbon Criteria documents. In the intcn·cniug yC:Jr~ it is quite possihle that morr
}lrf't'iiie mrasuring me.t hods nuy be de\'eloperl. Thus the oxid:mt criteria m:ty become ozone criteria and the pr~ent
nonmcthane hydrocarlton mensurrment m:ty be st:lted in
h·nn;; of rcacth·e hydror·a rhon". Surh rhau~f's will, of rour,.r,
:tfi""t the .. mis.~ion ~:o:tl., !IS ealcul:ttcd in thi;; presentation.

Summary of Calcurations Relative to Motor Vehiclf! Emission
Goals Designed to Produce a Health·Related
Acceptable Air Quality
Calculation of the motor vehicle emission ~onls for CO,
HC, and NO,. requires application of two equal ion >. The
fi~C. of these equ:.tions permits n calculntiou of the frnrtionnl reduction in ambirnt concentration.;; n£ r c~~:!T\' to
achie,·e a specific liealth-rel:rted air qualityY• The ~qua
lion is stated in terms of present air .qual ity, ck~ i red air
quahty, hnckground concentrations, and the proje.·:cd growth
in emis:•ions . :'llathcmaticnllr stated, it );r.s th•! form :

R

= (GF)

(PA~l_::__(!J..:~~

(GF) (PAQJ -

(I)

(B)

where R is the r11lcnlnted fractional rrduction required; GF
is the emis.~ion growth factor: PAQ is the prr.,•·nt m:tximum
air quality; D.4Q is the desired air qunlity ; and IJ is the
background concentration. The scconct equation emp loy~
t he result from Equation 1 to rest:tte the air qua lity reduction in terms of mobile emis.~ion rates. Mnthl!mrttic;\llr
expressed, this second equation ha.; the form :

(PER) (1 - R)

=

D~R

(2)

where PER is the percent emis~ iou rate giving rise to the
present air quality (PAQ); thr expres.;ion 1-R is the
statement of bow much of the em ission can be nllnwrcl
without exct•cding the desired a ir quality. Thr. multiplir:~
tion, i.e. (PER) (1-R) thus yield; the desired rmi~si on ratr
(DER) consistent with the dr~in'd :tir quality (D..tQ).
In order that the calculated l'llli --<ion ~onl!l be protcct i\'e
of health, ccrtnin principles mu"L be ncloptl'd rclat i\'c to the
\'alu~ inserted in Equ:1tions I ami 2. Tltu."!, prc,.;rnt a ir
qnality in Equation 1 must he rrprl'~cntnti,·e of the wor,: t
situation oh;;cn·cd in the entire t•nited States. Fur HC'
nnd NO.. \'Riucs to be n:~sorintr1l with hrnlth riT('('t." of o\icl:mt:! :uul eye irrit a nt~, the \Hir.; L ~ ituation prr<cnlly nc·C'Ul$ in Lo!! Angrl~Y• (The tHI A . :~r. maximum n\rra)!l'

Table Ill. Rela tionsh ip of a ir quality goals to motor vehicle emission goals.
so31~ from all
veh1cle~ to ach1eve

Emiss1on

Ttpe of
Emission

effect

Health·related air
quality goats

Carbon monox id e
•
Nitrogen oxides• (NO,)
Hydrocarbons

Direct
Direct (NO,)
lnduect

10 mgJm• (9 ppm)
190 ,.rt,/m1 (0.1 ppm) (NO,)
125 ,.gJm• ol oxidant (0.06 ppm)

Health-related
averaging time,
hr

a

1
1

desored aor Ql.!a t.ty;
gfrnl

Control
requuement
for all

veh1clos,%

6.16

!12.5

0.38
O.l'.i

93.6
99.0

• The NO. e m•sston eoal is ident1cal to the N0 1 emission goal since in Los Angeln,lh e ctty at muimun1 usk. all NO •·· cunvertcd lo NO ,.
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of HC mobile emluion rate to l ·hour avcr•a•

COIIl'<'lltrati(lllS ousened during the high oxidant potential
sea.~un were 5.3 ppm for nonmcthanc HC and 0.6~ ppm
for NO... ) Los Angelc:; al:~o had the highest yenrly 1-hr
avera;:e :-\02 concentrations (0.69 ppm); thus, when the
health di"rcts of ::'-:02 are being considered, air quality
level< in Lo,; An;:clet~ are used. With re.,; ect to CO health
eiTrct:i, howt·\ cr, the city of Chic:\go, with a max1m11m - 1r
a\·c,.r!•~£.1"!~ 4 U!pm, represent:! the wor.;t known case in the
ifri~tetl _ %_.]_!!:-< .1~ In term:~ of 11:rowth fartors, we must
~m a~~!-1!!!'! the maximum predil·11·il growth 111 onler to
Jlru\·iu<' :nlcquate health )lrotcctiun. ~'or a time period
f~n;-1o-·tci• yrars Lcymul t.hc year of applicntion of
theM: rnoto1 vehicle emission go!lls, the maximum predicted
growth factor for mobile emi!'sions must be used . Agnin,
to nti11rtl tht: maximum health protection, the background
f.Q!!;.£ntT<Llior.'i.. nspd in Equation 1 must
the maximum
&UlJponrd by scientific inquiry. For these purposes A
Vi\Juc cirT ·win was used lor C0, 10 0.1 ppm · for Hc,u
and OJY.H ppm for .:'\0... The lowrst supportnble nlues
for the dc:;ired air quality, as dcrind from the appropriate
critcri.& drlcl:llrl'nts, were used in Equation 1 and h:l\'e been
present"d in Table I.
Jo'or the prc,ent emission rate (PER), we have related
derivffi cn•i~::.inn rate<i to a 1967 rate of 82.6 grams per
mile; (g/rni) for CO, 14.84 g/mi for H C, and 5 .93 g/mi for
N0...11 The HC a nd NO., rates are representative of the
1967 \·chicle mix in J..os Angeles, while the CO rate is rep·
re..;cnt:lti,·e of the 1067 vehicle mix in Chicago.
The ont· f:H·tor which this treatment docs not spenk to is
the possible dl"t·ct of the fai lure of vehicles to mee t the
stated rnu .-:~ ion ~r,nls when they become stnndards. Thus,
&Ill \·cill:mrn dat."\ from vehicles presently in consumer use
sho"" currt>nt Federal sttlnd:trdil arc exc<·edcd on the average by 13% in trrms of CO emissions and 25% in terms
of HC rmi <sion-;.IM This, however, is a difficult factor to
ttlkc into nccount becau.se it may change in the future.
If we i~uon· such p:u.t f:~i l ures, howe\·er, we arc in es·
a;encc nnnflunl'ing thnt before these emission goals !Ire
e~t.-,J,Ji :< hrtl :LS sramJard.s we will have d i!Vist-d mctho•l-;
that will for ce autumohilc manufacturers to pro\·ide control d ~.: \ 1ct·::. wltidt will l'nable vehir lt·s in consumer usc lo
meet r•·quira·ll a•Jni:<sinn standarcls. The projected emission
limitatimr'i tlrriH·u he re will assume that dc\'iccs and con trol NY~>t•·m-; in li1:lt t d uty nhicl<':: in u!ic continue to exceet l
the l't:uult rJ, lly 1he l>l:t ted percentages.
To proe<'t:d tu lhc calcu lation of I:' JK·cific moLilc emission
go:tl~ nN·cl<' tl to nrlt im·c dc•sirrcl air quality g•Jal", it nuw
IJt·rCII III:i su, t:ssarr t o de,igna te a ta rgcL year for implemcnt:Jtion of the requ ired mohile rmis.-;ion restrictions.
Sclcd ion o{ A t.u~c t ) c:u should llc ba:~cd upon the e:vah1:1-

be

su

Fl&ure 1. Rel•tioMIIip of l ·hour a mboe nt NO,
em1111on r•les .

lev el~

to mobile NO,

tion of many import.aut facto rs such as: the need \U
meet the desired air quality goat; at the rar hr~t po;:, tl,lc
time; the state-of-the-art of control tcchnoi'Jgy ; and futu ro:
ndvnnces in our understanding of atmosphenc phorudtt•m:cnl processes. It is beyond the scope of the pa p~: r ami tftl.
competcncics of the author;; to evaluate nil of the abo' r·
factor:~ and their interactions in deta il.
ThLI> , to an•11 l
becoming embroiled in high -le\'rl 1•olicy qm·,twn~ \' hich : llll
remain to be resol\'ed, we ha,·e arbitraril y 5clrctcd I !ISO ·"
the tarj!;ct year on \\ hich to bal:'e our calrub.tiono . In lit<'
e\·ent the deck: ion is made to ~elect an earlier n-ar for implementation it \\ill be an casr matter to adfu~r the r.llculations accordiuglr. or course, the earlier the calrula lcol
mobile emis:<ion r~trictions c11.n be put into eO.cct, tht>
e:1 rlier we will llc able to :tchicve desired air quahty go. tl~
and the le~s strinJ!;ent will be the ncc cs~arr mobile cm i , ~ IOII
limits. In accordance with the abo\'e decision wr used a
1967-1990 mobile emi,:;ion growth fnctor. li ,l9
In reviewing the required inform:ttion itr111.; it will be
noted that the percentage contribution of ru rrcnt mobile
sources to existing air quahty, the p rojected mohilc ~;rowth
rate, and the background conc!•utrations of cal'11 pollut .• ut
arc the least well-defined. Thus, background runcent rat ions of HC nrc not delineated With any drgrre of a <'cmar~
The ~me can be said about growth rntt•s of mobile till! :"' ·
sions. Furthermore, the pcrcent.1ge cont n lJIIt iou of mt.lult·
emissions to total emissions must at thi:> time llc IJ:t ;E-d
on logic rather than known fact. I n the t!i ~e of Los An ~ r lt·~
there seems to be general agreement th:tt m the downlto\\n
aren the smog-srnson emi:.sions of CO, HC, and :\O.r are
mainly for mobile sou rce~. Consequently, the cal cubte<l
emis:~i on ~roal.,; were based on the latter a~5umpli o n.
A
simil:tr assumption wa;; made rclati\"C to the Ch1cngo data,
i.e., that the hulk of thr amiJic' nt CO rourrnrr.tt ion,: ~••·m
from the 111111Jile source . Jf this assumption is mcorrert,
it follow:1 that those stationary sources \\ hich c11ntnbu tr
significantly to the downtow n area conrenl rat1011:. of l'll,
H C, and NOz mu~t be controlled to the same d<·cn•<! .• ,
moto r vrhicle-;. To t he <·xlent that thr.-e soun·e.; an·
uncon trollable the rc,triction o( the rnotur veludt• \\ ottld
hn\'c to he inc rc.1sed .
T able II cont nins a summary o r the nurncric.rl va lucu:;cd in !·alculating 10SO mobile rmi.,;ion goa k Fi(:Urf"S -1,
5, and (j expn·~i the rt•.:mlrs of I he calcnl a lwn.:; fur d r~ i r ul
mobile t• mk~iun ratr-; fur CO, ll C, a n<l ~0 , . rc•pt·clt nl ~· .
&!I a funt·lion of the ch . ired air q ua lity for each Jllolh llt ll l
without l akin~t into :tcc·uunt the pntnn ti:d dc lt·rinral ion o i
t ho con rol mcn.surcs for CO und II C. I n tl u·-e li ~ttm·
a rtm~e of values a o\·e and Ld ow t he Ta ble I •a iUI·~ <•f
dc::~i rl'<.l n it 'lua hty a rc ::.howu l>im·c t he e:~. a c l. lu·a t ll -n 'bl!·tl
Jou rna l of Air Polf ut1on Conlrol Assoc1alion
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value·~

arc ~o ti ll uwlcr ~ lt11ly :uul may Le chanhc>tl in the
futurr . Tal•lc 111 rtouta i u:~ lhe l!JSO motor vc•hu·k· rllli.~
:;iun ~ual~ fu r l'O, :\I lro and IIC rcquirrcl tu achu·\'e the
dt'siml air qu:-~l i t y after t:Lking pn.,.cntly oh.-c·rncl (.'0
ond IIC rou t rol IIIL'a.• urc deterioration int.u nccuunt.
Summary

0

0

Tht• hi~ lorica I uackhi'OIIIlll of the dc\·clupmcnt t•f Fed-

cui multilc rmi:::.<ion-; :-t:tJubrtl:; has been pn':<l·ntc·•l. Ha:scd
on i~uc·ol :tnt! p la nnrtl Criteria document:;, dc.-;irc,J air qualit)' go:1l· fur lll':t lth Jlrutc•rtiun h:n-c ht•rn :srt at thr lc\'els
shown iu Tahlc 1. Til(' c·umplrsitit~i inht'rrnt ira the runtrul ·
o£ phutoc·h,.•niral oxidants h:l\·c· brrn di,.rtts:;etl :md a ront rul
ILr:ttt'~)' im·olnn:;: jomt runtroJ of hydrocarbons and u i tro~en
dioxicJt',; mluptc·ol . l'::-inp: a modilic,J roll-hark calcul:lt ion
with a HJ(jj' ba:-l·hnc·, the following l!lSO total motor \'Chicle,
cmi~t~ion goal,.: hy wh ich to nrhic\'e desired air qu:1lity gual.s
.hne been dcri ved :

co

ll)·droc:~rbon:;

t\0,.

0

I

6.16 gjmi
0.14 g/mi
0.40gjmi

1'he cnlrulation of future motor Vehicle emiSSIOn goll~S
5!eulil be a rontt! ••wu-;_P!:P.C:~":':!_~IJ~~ew dat." being used
as they become nv:illnble.
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Discussion
John A. Maga
Executive Officer, California Air Resources Board
Sacramento, California

1'hc author:; arc to he romnll'll" ed for presenting n pnper
em the suhjl . t rclatinl!; nwlor \chicle cmi:ssiou :;t:md:uds
with air quality ~oaJ,; . The paper ('O\'crs a very complex
llllbjc'f't uucl contain:; ,;u JIL'III}' itc•IJI:i thot. my discu:s.-:ion or
iL cannot clC':tl with cad1 itc·m 111 detail. It., t.hcrcforr, will
discuss generally !;Ollie or the !':lhC'nt points.
'J'hcl JI!IJ lC• r )UIIIlt~ Ctllf that the cJillicuJtiC.i and Jar.k or
iufunuatiou J•rc\'1·111 alt ••ll·.cl t olll)llllation of stuncl.tnl-. tur
mutur Vl!bit·IC' c·mi.,:<iuus. It staLl'!! til:', f. wh:1t i,; clc:uly
nccclcotl i:l a comprc·hcnsi\'c si muh~ion motlel whirh t.'\kcll
into nc·c·mmt \':trbl.lc:i !<lll·h a.; •·fled,.., NniRsion:~, Jtrowth, nnfl
Augustl970

metcorologiral fncturs. It nl ~o states that th i.~ :q•pro:lf'h is
Jlllt J•o:<sible bct·nu:>e the nccdccl informatiou '" J.,rl. inl!; .
The nuthors, therefore, re:<or tecl to a modilit·d "rulllt:H'k"
cnlcul:ttion, a cumprum i~e bc twern what thC'y e•Jihith rC'•l
illenl and what. WM prnctical.
The author:; mrution the .tJIJl ronr.hes tL->Cd in ('.tl•furnia
for t:staLli,.:hinp: :lu: ori~iu . d r s ha1h t rmis o;ion ::.ta11d till· .nul
iuclimte that. ·souu: of the as.-;umption.-; llll\lle 111 tJ,u,l· ·'1'pronehr:i may not have been entirely valicl. T JII,, of
course, ran nlso be: Mid of the .'\...., mn p tion!l :uul 1l w r alt-u lutiun:i of the -author.~ . 'fhc·ir assrunpt ions ng a111 illu.,.
523
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trutc tht' prnJ.h·rll• 111 c·:dc·u . · r·.~ ,.rwh ,.talld.rrol•: Ihi• lo·cl
thr. nuthnr.• to n·,.nrt to•
ollJ.al'l,'' :rpprn.u·h a~ •lui
l';rlifurni.r in r:rlc-ulatrtot: ir·
•oal "'"'"r \ l'lrrdo· t'llu--inn
>'fand:mf,.. Jo:, r·11 toul:rr, it r III'C'l'.'"·'r~· tu mal..r• 111.111~·
:1"-"IIIIIJIIi•JII.~ almrll tlrt' atmu-plwrir• pfr,.lrll'lll'mir·:rl Jlrllt't'•"·
rh:ms:c-s thai wrll roc·r·m i11 tilt' hrturr·, ront:tll nl' atmn•phl'ri•·
ront :mrin:mts nw:t•llfl'tl :rt om• lora tin11 un•r :r fll'rind ,.j
:'t'\·~·r:rl bnur:<, :tllll rlw iutr ·ra•·tiutt:< :tlllllll:.! tlw \·ariom• t'llll·
t:uuin:rtlt:<.
Figutc 3 whirh ~ltull's ~e\'er:tl i:<npl•·tlr• nf osi.la111. r·.,nt'l'lltmtion :rs a fu11rt inn of hnJror:t rhnu:< :uul nil ror!o•n usirh··
roncenlmtiuu illu-trat1·.· the 'nature nf m:11rr nf tht• :~--mnt•
tioll:! m:ult' h\' thl' :tuthnrs. The ha~ i •· tlata wt•rt' niJt ;rinnl
in Philad"lph.ia, \\'a •hill:!ton, :uul l.lt'll\1'1', hut. tht• rdatinll·
>'hi}IS were u~~d in r:tlt-rrbting rC'IInetiuu..: rrquirccl in I.ns
Angeles. The fi:;ur.• dues not include i:<nplcths fur eye irritation, ,;sil.uhty imJ1.1iruwnt, ancl vcr;ctatiuu d:lln:\S:c-all
illlllOrt:ml. riTt•ct~ of piltltochl'mical :rir pollution. tr thi~
figure ill mcd for c;;tim:ttiug control rr.f!lllrl'lllrnts, thl' ha-ir·
assumption would IJc . the Los An~r·l•·.~ :<it nation i:: till'
ume as the other citit·;; and the oth•·r effects nrc not ali
important as oxiJaut. I feel that tlrc,.e othrr effects would
not be problem> with tire emis.sion st:uul.mJ;; cnlculatNi hy
the authors o1tly h(,c:ru •c of the high tlt•l%rce of cuntrul F!'·
quircd, and not bcc:~usc the;;e effect.-; nre adrqu:\tely coYen•d
by the assumption::.
An assumption was made that "NO, cmi~sion gonls i=identical to XO:: cmi , ~ion J!o!llii since in Los .-\n1%clc,;, thl'
city at. maximum ri ~ k, all :\0 is COI\\'Crtrd to xo~ . " Atmospheric mea.sun:m£·ut,; in Los Angeles show thnt onlr n }IOrtion of the !\0 i ~ com·crtcd to l'\0::. Hclntin•ly little :\0
may be com·ertcd tc. :\0:: in winter; in summer approximately 00% may Lc cun\'crtcd.
It. is not. expected tlr:lt the authors should di:<cu,.s thr. t·ntire Califonu~ dfurt on motor vehicle cmis.·:ion ~<tandards;
that. was not tl11~ )>ll• p•J ~•· of the paper. Howe\·cr, by omi:iision, it. may lean au erroneous imprcs~ion of the metho,l..;
used in Califorria for r:llrulating cmis,-iun st:rndard.s. The
authors describe a situation in Hl59 and do not mention
California's work ~iurc that time. Many of the ch:mges
de.scribcd in the federal ;.;tandard;; were used by Califomia
during the p.1st sc\'cr:.t years. For example, current California standards un~ b:. :;rd en revised ernio;sion lr.\'cls.
California has nbu usr·rl i;;oplcths of effects, atmospheric
concentration of co1rt:uuinants, and air qualit)' ~:oafs in determining the degree of c·ontrol required. C:1lifornia's motor
vehicle emission standnrcl-; c:m now probably best be described ns a compromi ~ c · with mnny f:tclors: present air

·.
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CJ'I :dll~. nir IJit:rlll .\ ~:u: d•. l.:fll\\lh , to ·o·lrllio·. rl fo·:r-i lo i lrt~ ,,f ,,.,,.
trul ,.,· ~tr·nr~. :rnollt•.,.ltlllll'.
l.ilr• ( 'aht'urucr, ""' ·r•rtholl· t•l:,..,. •·mplr.t·l· 1111 o'JJII -- Inlo :11111 air IJII:tht~ · 1111':1•1111'•1 ohll'lll!! Ihe· li ~I I \1 . l"'ll•u f l,..,·.rll·•
uf till' l•hutudwcnu·:r l rt':ll'llctll·
\\'c• in t '.drtur11 i 1 h:t\ ,.
t~trr:o,;r••l tlri:< inr ·ntnl' 111111' :urol "''~' o·Jl11rt· 1111 ·•·11nt~ 1'1111··
:'illll :< 1!11\ll:trol- hall' Ill• hulo·.( lll •lrr ·· t11 "'''•Ill oltl\11:;
mn•l•· rlat a rlurim: tlut J'l'll•ul 'l'lu ·-• •lcl:t .ol•' till' (q . ,.
for tlril'illr! lllndo·· r.. r ('fll(lll.-1'1 1 ... "' r.d ,,._, Jtlr OI'I rllll'l ' • •110011
tn lw almnuno·r•cl It .·l1"11hl Ill' co·o·u!!lll/.c 'rl llr.ol lht· li-' •
.\ .;\1. 11\llllt•l i.; \'alit! f.. r h\'llnw:trltllll• :tlld 11111'•1!:1'1\ lt\lolo·· .
hut that hi::h rull•·•·ntr:rli.un • 11l 1 .orlu•ll Jllool lo o\lol•· 11•11 tll.1
an· till' ni:du-tinh' I•lu·1umu•nucr.
Tlu· author~ arj!llt: fur a rlllll('l'l'IH·II·I\1' -imrllrrrull 1111nld
Tlll'ir ll:l}u·r, huw .. n·r, ~l·t·m • tn """~~' tlr:ll .1 1"'"I'~"~ ' "' 11-11 •
mmll'! 1\'uul•l nut he as u., Pful :t-' :-n:!!!l'•ll·•l.
A t:CJIIlfiFC•III'n,.h·c ,;imulatiutt moclc•l n:t)llin·• tb l 1 11 luo lo
nr!' cl illirult, time t•nn.-umitt::, :rwl rn•tl r tn olrt.rill . l\111 1·11·1r
mure important, thr ,:r(Prtiull nf thr arr qu:rl111 ::11 rl- i· t !r•
prr1lominatinr; f:~rtur in the rll·truuin:r tiou of c·t~rllrnlt•·•t• llr• ·
mt'nH. If the nir qu:rlity j!o:ds :rrl' ,:rt at \'cry lnw ('ulft'o-11trations surh 1\;j the onr;; su~;gc.;ted for oxirl:mt (niT n• .•r
Lackgrouncl \'ahtt's) ami nitro::rn rlioxitiP, t he dc·!!rr·o· oo :
c:untrnl nccclt-cl to nrltie1·c tlll';;.r :-tantlard; t· 'r·r.' · lr :!!!t
for rx:unple, the :111thor;; imlicntt: !ltl~~ contrnl n·qoru • ·
llll'llt for hyrlrocarhon...:. With \'rry low air qu.rhty !! .... :.
considrration_, for tl'rluwlo~iral fca~ i bil i ty of coni rol 111• th·
ocl:<, lc•ad time, and lrl!i~l.rt ion will ,·cry hkcly l11• mun· 1111 ·
port:mt th:m r:clcul:r ltcons by cotnJlrehcnO'i \'C simulr: t•'"
mocfc·l~, howc\'cr preri:-e.
Tho cnlculatrtl motor \'C'hich• t'llli•"ion ;; tnnd:rrd· Ira\ 1·
verr important implir:rtiun:> fnr nil other :'01\r(' t'-- of h~ · o(r ...
cArbons nnd nitmgt"n oxilll•:;. Thr. calc•tl:ttt•cl cunt ru! rrqn iro ·mrnts n;;sumed that motor \'ehicle:> were the m.tjor -;onrr•··
of thr~e cuntamin:mt ~ , lout ra ;otHtll y !<t:ttc th:rt oth• ·r
source;; ncl'd to be con~idcrcd . They 1'\ll:~t· ,;; tNI that 11
other sources cannot be controlled, theu c1·en more ~ rrin
gt"nt. control;; need to be npplicd to motor vehicle t•mi ; sions. When motor \'chicle emission~ meet the :< tanclar1l·
z;ug~ested by the authors, the hyclrocarhon~ !IIIII nitrn!!:t:ll
oxides cmis.~ions from other sources will he \'cry lnrgP. coinpared to those from motor \'chicle;;, unless thr:<c others nrc
also controlled. For example, a !J!)% control of hydror·nrbons from the automobile i;; not amenable to much fmthr r
control to compen~<atc for tht> sonrcrs that cannot be controlled. H a 90% control of hydrol: llrhon~ is indicntc·tl fr,r
motor vehicles, almost as high a dc~;rce of control will ahc,
he required, for other sources.
J~
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ALTERNATIVE POWER SOURCES
Increasing public concern over environmental pollution and, more
recently, improved fuel economy, has generated a great deal of interest in the
possibility of replacing the conventional internal-combustion engine in automobiles with various other engines as solutions to the exhaust emissions and
fuel economy problems. Many different power plants presently are being
studied in the search for a low emission engine which also offers satisfactory
fuel economy. The following general statements describing engine operating
principles and the combustion process will set the stage for further discussion
of specific low emission engine candidates.

INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINE
The internal-combustion engine, the basic type of engine in production
today for powering cars, consumes a mixture of fuel (usually gasoline) and air
within the engine itself. Each cylinder of a reciprocating piston engine (or
chamber of the rotary piston engine) burns a small quantity of fuel during each
power impulse -- the complete engine cycle also includes several non-burning
processes. This cyclic process suggests that a fire must be lighted anew for
each power stroke -- indeed, about 9,600 times a minute for a V-8 traveling 60
mph. In the internal-combustion piston engine, the increase in pressure during
the combustion process exerts a force on the piston to turn a shaft and produce
power. The operation of a typical automotive reciprocating piston engine is
shown in Figure 1.

CONVENTIONAL POWER PLANT
RECIPROCATING PISTON OTTO CYCLE

INTAKE

COMPRESS

FIRE

FIGURE 1

_':117_

.EXPAND

EXHAUST
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It should be mentioned that the typical automotive reciprocating
engine is "four-stroke," requiring two revolutions of the crankshaft to complete
its cycle. "Two-stroke" gasoline engines are popular only for the lower power
applications, such as in motorcycles, snowmobiles, chain saws and small boats.
Internal-combustion reciprocating engines further can be classified by
their operating cycles-- Otto (spark ignition) and Diesel (compression ignition).
The methods of igniting the air/fuel mixture and the means for regulating speed
and power are the main points which differentiate a Diesel cycle compression
ignition engine from an Otto cycle spark ignition engine.
Otto cycle engines are used in the vast majority of automotive applications (for which gasoline is the fuel). In these engines, spark plugs are
used to ignite a relatively uniform mixture of gasoline and air. Compression
ratios (the ratio of cylinder volume at the bottom and top of the stroke) for
these engines range between 7:1 and 11:1.
Diesel cycle engines are used in a few automobiles; the majority of
Diesel engines, however, are used for heavy truck applications (a special light
oil is used for fuel). The heat of compression is used to ignite a variable
mixture of fuel oil and air. The compression ratio of a Diesel engine may be
17:1 or higher.
The speed and power of the gasoline engine
tling the amount of air/fuel mixture to the engine.
the Diesel engine, in contrast, is controlled by the
directly into the engine cylinder; air to the Diesel

is controlled by throtThe speed ana power of
amount of fuel injected
is not throttled.

Another form of internal-combustion engine, the gas turbine, differs
in operation in that the "fire" in the engine burns continuously, somewhat like
the burner of a gas stove. In the turbine, heat energy is used to expand the
compressed air/fuel mixture which blows through the blades of a turbine wheel(s).
The turbine wheel generally spins at very high speeds (compared with a piston
engine). In all these engines, the burning takes place in the same fluid which
then produces the work (the working fluid); that is~ the combustion is internal.
EXTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINE
The external-combustion process, so called because the burning occurs
outside the working fluid, is typified by the Rankine cycle engine which uses
externally generated heat energy to convert a liquid (working fluid) to vapor
at high pressure. In steam engines, the working fluid is water which, when
heated, forms steam. As in the turbine, the fire burns continuously. The
boiling process can be compared somewhat remotely to that of a teakettle. Instead of escaping to the atmosphere, as in the case of the teakettle, the steam
or vapor is generated at high pressure (like in a pressure cooker) and then is
allowed to react against either the blades of a turbine or the pistons of an
expander or reciprocator which converts some of the heat energy to shaft work.
In the simplest open system steam engine, the expanded steam is allowed to
escape to the atmosphere. In a closed system, in order to conserve the working
fluid and improve the efficiency of the engine, the vapor is condensed, reheated,
and used over and over.
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BY-PRODUCTS OF THE COMBUSTION PROCESS
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Virtually every known combustion process -- whether it involves a
hot water heater, furnace, a fireplace in the home, electric power generating
station, or the family car -- yields some undesirable by-products. Carbon
monoxide (CO), unburned hydrocarbons (HC), nitric oxide (NO), particulates and
smoke are the principal by-products.
Carbon monoxide (CO) is an invisible, odorless gas formed during
combustion of a carbon containing fuel whenever there is too much fuel for the
amount of oxygen available. This is called (fuel) "rich combustion." CO is
harmful when relatively high concentrations are inhaled over an extended period.
Unburned hydrocarbons (HC) are the result of incomplete or partial
combustion. For example, gasoline may not vaporize completely in the engine
or may collect on the relatively cool cylinder wall so the gasoline does not
burn completely. This "by-product" has various chemical compositions -- some
of which are harmless, while others contribute to the formation of smog.
Nitric oxide (NO) is active chemically, and much of it changes in
the atmosphere to nitrogen dioxide (N02). Therefore, our concern is ·for the
total of all oxides of nitrogen as combustion by-products. For convenience,
these have been labeled simply NOx. NOx is a by-product of a combustion
process during which some of the nitrogen and oxygen in the air have combined
at high temperatures. NOx is undesirable because it may combine in the atmosphere with certain hydrocarbons and, in the presence of sunlight, form photochemical smog. Some of the compounds in smog can cause eye irritation and
plant damage.
Particulates can be described as tiny particles of solids, or
liquids other than water. A large fraction of present particulate emissions
in auto exhaust, the lead salts, is eliminated if unleaded gasoline is used.
The remainder is largely soot (carbon particles), iron oxides· (rust), and
sulfates (sulfuric acid).
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has expressed concern
over the effect sulfate emissions into the atmosphere may have on public
health. Although some question has been raised about the amount of sulfates
being emitted by diesel engines, most of the controversy has centered around
the catalytic converters being installed on many 1975 model cars sold in the
U.S. (Catalysts help transform carbon monoxide and unburned hydrocarbons into
harmless carbon dioxide and water.) Before automobiles were equipped with
catalysts, a sulfur fuel was emitted in the exhaust mainly as sulfur dioxide
(S02). But when the exhaust gas passes through a catalyst, part of the sulfur
dioxide is converted to sulfur trioxide (SOJ), which reacts with the water
vapor in the exhaust to form sulfuric acid.
There is a concern that the emission of sulfates in the form of
sulfuric acid into the atmosphere could become a health hazard in extremely
high-traffic-density situations. Ford believes the EPA may have overstated
the problem because of an overly pessimistic set of assumptions concerning
traffic density, amount of sulfur in unleaded fuel, etc. Though the sulfate
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issue is unresolved, experts agree that in any event, sulfuric acid emissions
will not be sufficient to cause any problems for the general public for several
years, when a significant number of the cars on the road are equipped with
catalysts. In the meantime, Ford and others are conducting research to determine the extent of the conversion of S02 to SO), and the effect certain design
and operating variables have on this conversion.
At present, Ford knows of no demonstrated practical method of trapping sulfate emissions through the use of additional vehicle controls in the
event sulfate emissions are found to constitute a health hazard. And, given
present technology, the only practical solutions to the problem seem to be
the relaxation of standards for unburned' hydrocarbons which would allow the
removal of catalysts or the removal of sulfur from gasoline.
Visible smoke, more a problem with Diesel engines, results when a
quantity of particulate matter large enough to be seen is emitted. In the case
of the Diesel engine, smoke is evidence of poor engine adjustment; for the
gasoline engine, smoke points to the need for engine repair. Incidentally, the
cloud of condensed water vapor from the exhaust when an engine is first started
in cold weather should not be mistaken for smoke.

FUELS
We have long recognized that fuel can have a significant effect on
engine emissions. Natural gas -- compressed (CNG) or liquified (LNG) -liquified petroleum gas (LPG), hydrogen, alcohol, ammonia, and a wide range of
blends of gasolines are among the fuels which have been used experimentally in
research engines. Most of these fuels have major shortcomings. For instance,
natural gas is in critically short supply, and present production of natural
gas is not sufficient to supply even current users reliably. CNG does not
provide near normal range for a car even when the trunk is filled with large,
heavy, high pressure cylinders of the fuel. LNG provides addi~ional range;
however, the gas must be stored in insulated cylinders which are bulky and expensive. LPG, like natural gas, is not available in sufficient quantity except
to power a small portion of the cars in use. General use of gaseous fuels also
would require extensive new fuel distribution systems. Both LNG and LPG have
potential as lower emissions fuels, but would be used to best advantage in large ·
fleets for short-range urban applications.
Alcohol is more expensive to manufacture and has a lower heating
value than gasoline. In addition, burning of alcohol increases aldehyde
emissions which, like hydrocarbons, also contribute to the formation of smog.
At present, ammonia and hydrogen appear to be the least practical of all fuels
mentioned; however, there is considerable current interest in hydrogen in the
scientific community for potential long range use. The reason for this
interest is that petroleum reserves are being depleted and it is projected by
some that an alternative fuel will be needed before the end of this century.
Hydrogen is of particular interest as it can be manufactured readily from water
when nuclear energy becomes abundant. Further research eventually may make it
a practical alternative fuel.
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Gasoline continues to be the most practical fuel for general use,
and it is possible to change "recipes" for gasoline in order to reduce
emissions. Of course, the extent to which gasoline blends may be varied is
limited by the quality of the base stock and the octane rating required.
Characteristics of gasoline also are influenced by the need for an engine to
start in very cold weather and to operate satisfactorily in hot weather.

0

Because of the depletion of petroleum reserves, fuel economy or
miles per gallon improvement is a major concern in our search for alternative
power sources.
ALTERNATIVE POWER SOURCES
In attempting to develop a virtually pollution-free vehicle, Ford
has considered many known types of power plants. Following is a brief
description of each of the more important of these power plants, as well as
a few remarks on Ford's research efforts.

STRATIFIED CHARGE ENGINES
The nature of the internal combustion process complicates the
reduction of harmful emissions from internal combustion engines. Modifications to the engine which tend to reduce the amount of HC and CO emitted also
tend to increase the formation of NQx. Conversely, modifications that reduce
the formation of NQx during combustion tend to increase the level of HC and
CO emissions.
Factors which contribute to low levels of HC and CO emissions are
high combustion temperatures and lean air/fuel mixtures, while low emission
of NOx is aided by low combustion temperatures and rich air/fuel mixtures.
To reduce the levels of all three pollutants, some of the new concept
engines being studied incorporate a two-stage process in which combustion
spreads from a rich air/fuel to a lean air/fuel combusti~n zone. An overall
lean mixture ensures low CO emissions, while low NOx levels are obtained from
the rich burn period followed by further burning in the lean mixture of the
second stage. This concept is utilized in stratified charge engines.
The stratified charge engine combines features from both gasoline
and diesel engines, but differs from convention&~ gasoline engines in that
the air/fuel mixture is deliberately stratified in the combustion chamber so
as to produce a rich air/fuel mixture at the spark plug and a lean air/fuel
mixture elsewhere. As a result, the overall mixture is lean, efficient, and
cleaner burning.
Ford's work on stratified charge piston engines is being concentrated on two designs: a divided chamber (prechamber) engine and a fuel-injected
stratified charge engine. Many variations of these two basic concepts are
possible. In addition to reduced emissions, improved fuel economy is also
an objective of these engines.
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DIVIDED CHAMBER ENGINES
The divided chamber engine is a variant of the stratified charge
concept which can be traced to work done by engine designer Harry Ricardo in
England during World War I. Many inventors and developers have worked with
other designs since that time, with substantial effort being expended over
the past 15 years by the Soviet Union and the United States. Recently,
Honda Motors of Japan has done considerable work in this field with the
development of the Honda CVCC prechamber engine. Ford Motor Company has
entered into an agreement with Honda to receive access to technical information on the CVCC engine, as well as a worldwide, non-exclusive license under
Honda's CVCC engine system patents to make and sell engines of all sizes for
all applications.
Divided chamber engines obtain stratification by introducing lean
and rich air/fuel mixtures into separate combustion chambers. (In this
combustion system, the combustion chamber has a partition separating it into
two volumes or chambers). A rich air/fuel mixture is channeled into the first
chamber or 19prechamber 19 where it is ignited by the spark plug. The ignited
charge moves from the prechamber through an opening in the chamber partition
to the second or "main" chamber where it ignites the lean air/fuel mixture.
Fuel can be deliverd to the combustion chambers of the divided chamber engine
through a fuel injector or carburetors.
In the fuel-injected divided chamber design, a rich air/fuel mixture
is obtained by directly injecting fuel into the prechamber where it is ignited
by a spark plug. Combustion then spreads to the main chamber which can be
supplied with clean air or a lean air/fuel mixture through a modified
carburetor.
The carbureted three-valve divided chamber eng~e (CVCC) operatee
in a similar manner. In this design, the prechamber contains the spark plug
and a small secondary intake valve, or third valve. The third valve is opened
and closed simultaneously with the main intake valve. · A full-size carburetor
feeds a lean air/fuel mixture into the main combustion chamber while a smallventuri, rich mixture carburetor supplies the prechamber through the third
valve. Once ignited, the burning rich air/fuel mixture expands into the main
combustion chamber through the opening in the chamber partition and ignites
the lean main charge.
Divided chamber engine designs, especially the carbureted threevalve divided chamber engine, have exhibited the capability of combining
low emissions of HC and CO with good fuel economy; however, control of NOx
emissions must be improved. It would be impractical to put a divided chamber
engine into production unless Ford received assurances that a NOx level of
2.0 gpm would remain in effect for at least 10 years. And, once a decision
to manufacture a new engine is made, several years would be required to toolup for mass production.
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FUEL-INJECTED STRATIFIED CHARGE ENGINE PROGRAMMED COMBUSTION
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In principle, programmed combustion (PROCO) describes a combustion
which a precisely measured amount of fuel is injected into the
chamber at the right instant , depending on what the driver wants
to do. This helps to achieve maximum use of the fuel energy while
minimum of pollutants.

This fuel-injected stratified charge engine differs from a standard
power plant in one important respect: it uses direct-cylinder fuel injectors
instead of a carburetor to precisely deliver the fuel into the middle of the
combustion chamber as a shaped cloud. A specially shaped high compression
ratio combustion chamber, formed in the head of the piston, controls the air
motion, thereby the spreading of the fuel cloud and, following spark ignition,
the flame travel. A cross section of the PROCO engine is shown in Figure 2.

STRATIFIED CHARGE INTERNAL CO BUSTION ENGINE-PROCO
FUEL INJECTION NOmES

BOWL~N·PISTON

COMBUmON
CHAMBER

FIGURE 2

The initial combustion, which is fuel rich and therefore relatively
cool, proceeds to a fuel-lean atmosphere to yield more efficient burning.
The PROCO combustion sequence is illustrated in Figure 3. Engines using this
combustion process are capable of good fuel economy, acceptable driveability
and low emissions.
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Ford Motor Company has been developing and refining experimental
fuel-injected stratified charge engines for about 20 years, and more recently
has applied the t echnology to build prototype engines for the military. We
presently are evaluating passenger car-type engines which have been designed
to operate on this principle. The process of developing this engine is quite
complex and lengthy, and involves long-term durability testing of the many
unique components.
Although it shows promise of significantly improving gas mileage
while also controlling automotive pollution, several more ye~rs will be required to determine if this engine system has the durability and reliability
required to make it a suitable replacement for today' s eng:f.ne.

ROTARY PISTON (WANKEL) ENGINE
The rotary piston engine is an internal-combustion engine similar
in many respects to the present reciprocating piston gasoline engine, except
that the "pistons" rotate instead of moving up and down. A sequencing of a
Wankel engine is shown in Figure 4. Because of its unique construction,
this engine has certain advantages, as well as certain problems. One problem
involves internal sealing. In addition, this engine characteristically emits
more carbon monoxide and unburned hydrocarbons than the reciprocating engine.
On the other hand, its emissions of NOx tend to be lower. In order to meet
applicable emission standards, it is believed that it would be necessary to
equip a vehicle powe red by a ~ankel engine with some of th~ emissions hardware
used on reciprocating piston gasoline engines. Also, Wankel engines appear to
be poorer in fue l economy than their equivalent reciprocating engines at equal
emissions levels.
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DIESEL ENGINE
While the Diesel engine is inherently a lower emitting power plant
of HC and CO than the gasoline engine, it has several significant disadvantages which have discouraged its extensive use in conventional passenger cars.
Although it has been demonstrated to be dependable, economical on fuel, and
long-lived, its disadvantages include greater weight, cost, noise, odor, poor
cold starting and vibration. Excessive NOx emissions also appear to be a
problem.
GAS TURBINE
Ford Motor Company started gas turbine research in 1952, beginning
with the study of components and applications. The gas turbine operates on
the principle of a child's pinwheel, except that combustion products, rather
than wind, are used to make the "pinwheel" spin. Since turbine wheels must
spin at a very high speed in order to be efficient, appropriate stepdown
gearing must be used to transmit power to the vehicle wheels. Also, because
turbine engines are best suited for constant load conditions, such as those
encountered in jet aircraft and industrial applications, additional engineering
will be required to better suit this power plant to the stop and go conditions
encountered in automotive applications.
The gas turbine promises several advantages over the conventional
reciprocating piston engine including less exhaust emissions, increased durability, and superior operating economy; and it operates with less vibration.
The turbine is easier to service since it requires fewer moving parts than the
conventional internal-combustion engine. However, the material costs for nonceramic gas turbines are greater than for the conventional internal-combustion
engine.
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Ford Motor Company is making encouraging headway against the two
major problems which must be solved in developing the gas turbine engine for
use in passenger cars. First, we must develop an acceptable combination of
materials and manufacturing processes to produce components that will meet the
demanding higher temperature requirements and still be inexpensive enough for
passenger car use. Second, although turbine engines have inherently low hydrocarbon and carbon monoxide emissions, we must reduce the oxides of nitrogen
emissions.
Ford and others are attempting to develop low cost ceramic components
to replace the expensive high-temperature metal components. This would permit
raising the operating temperature to 2500°F, which permits the ~ngine to be
smaller while increasing the fuel economy over a comparable internal-combustion
engine. We also are developing new combustion systems which have shown potential for very low NOx emissions. While we are applying these developments to
an experimental turbine engine, a great deal of work must be done yet and it may
be several years before we will know if we have an acceptable turbine engine for
passenger car application. A schematic of a gas turbine is shown in Figure 5.

GAS TURBINE ENGINE
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FIGURE 5
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.RANKINE

CYCLE (STEAM) ENGINE

As mentioned earlier, the Rankine cycle engine is an externalcombustion engine which is called a steam engine if water is used as the working fluid. For several years, Ford worked on the development of a Rankine
cycle engine which uses an organic working fluid. The appeal of this engine
is that the combustion process involved, which is continuous (like the burner
in a domestic furnace or, for that matter, like a gas turbine engine), takes
place at low pressure and moderate temperature in a hot-walled combustor and
therefore can have very low emissions, including NOx. This is in contrast to
a reciprocating (or Wankel) internal-combustion engine where the combustion
occurs at high pressure and temperature in a chamber which, for reasons of
durability, must be maintained at a relatively low temperature. The Rankine
cycle engine is shown schematically in Figure 6.

REFINED VAPOR ENGINE
(CLOSED CYCLE)
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FIGURE 6

Ford has worked with the Thermo Electron Corporation of Waltham,
Massachusetts to develop a Rankine cycle vapor engine. One major accomplishment has been the development of a working fluid for this engine which is an
organic substance with a very low freezing point and which is neither flammable
nor toxic, thus eliminating the freezing problem of water and the fire and
health hazards that might result from accidental leakage of some other working
fluids.
A second major accomplishment has been the laboratory testing of a
burn_er for this engine which has demonstrated very low emissions of NOx, HC
and CO. Unfortunately, the Rankine cycle engine has not been able to
demonstrate attractive fuel economy, weight or size characteristics compared
to conventional gasoline engines. Consequently, in January, 1974, Ford discontinued its Rankine cycle engine research program.
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STIRLING CYCLE (HOT-AIR) ENGINE
The Stirling engine uses a "working fluid" -- in this case, a
captive volume of gas (such as hydrogen or helium) which is alternately heated
and cooled in a closed system - - as does the Rankine cycle engine; it also
uses a combustion process external to the working fluid. A cross section of
a swashplate Stirling engine is shown in Figure 7.

SnRLING ENGINE

PREHEATER
FI GURE 7

The advantages of this engine include its potential for very low
emissions (which, like the Rankine cycle engine, has been demonstrated),
excellent fuel economy and low noise output. Until recently, Stirling engines
have been handicapped for most applications by extraordinary complexity and
even greater cost and weight than comparable Diesel engines. However, recent
improvements by the N. V. Philips Company of The Netherlands, where Stirling
engines have been under development for some thirty years, demonstrate potential for mechanical simplification and cost and weight reduction.
In 1972, Ford acquired a license under certain Philips know-how and
patents for Stirling engines. Since that time, our efforts have been concentrated on designing and building engines for testing in Ford automobiles.
In the new Philips "barrel and swashplate" Stirling design, there
are four separate interconnected cylinders, each with one double-acting piston,
all driving the same swashplate, which replaces the crankshaft. The cylinders
are arranged in a circle with the bottom of each cylinder connected by a gascarrying tube to the top of the adjacent cylinder. Thus, the working gas alternately is displaced from the bottom of one piston to the top of the adjacent one.
The gas is heated as it enters the top of each cylinder; its expansion (due to
the heating) pushes the piston down. The gas then flows back to the bottom of
the adjacent piston, being cooled on the way. Within each cylinder the hot gas
and the cool gas are prevented from mixing by the piston which serves as a wall
between them. A regenerator or "heat sink" is located between the fixed heating
and cooling sources and stores otherwise was fed heat auring the- co-oling- process
and permits recovery of the heat during the heating phase. This stored heat is
equal to several times the heat added from the outside heat source. A schematic
of a regenerator is shown in Figure 8.
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FIGURE 8

The swashplate mechanism converts straight-line, linear motion to
circular, rotary motion. The swashplate has been used for many years, primarily in pumps. During November, 1973, Ford also acquired a license from United
Stirling of Sweden under their Stirling engine know-how and patents.
Recent concern over shortages of automotive fuels has made the
Stirling engine, with its excellent fuel economy, an even more attractive prospect for future engine development. However, it will be at least the mid-to-late
1980's before this engine is ready for mass production, assuming feasibility can
be established.
ELECTRIC PROPULSION
Contrary to popular belief, an electric vehicle cannot be termed
pollution-free. For an electrically powered vehicle, the source of pollution
simply is transferred from the car to the electric power generation station.
There is, however, the advantage that the electric vehicle's source of pollution may be located remotely, where the pollution may be less severe.
A familiar scene on many golf courses is the battery-powered electric
golf cart. These vehicles invariably park overnight, permitting adequate time
for recharging. Also, they are required to travel only a few miles each day
at slow speed. To apply the golf cart concept to a vehicle suitable for everyday transportation requires a host of improvements to supply accessory power
for heater, defroster, air conditioner, etc., that have not been fully
researched. The golf cart's lead-acid battery (like the one presently used to
start cars) is relatively inexpensive, but is very heavy for the energy it can
store. Thus, a new concept in battery design has been the primary goal of
researchers in order to make the electric vehicle practical. Although it is
still a laboratory device, Ford's sodium-sulfur battery, a prime candidate for
vehicle propulsion, has been improved continually over the years. We ~till
face some engineering problems,- but we expect to make faster progress in the
next few years, and we are encouraged by the interest in sodium-sulfur battery
development now being shown by other companies in Europe and Japan.
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On the basis of present knowledge, it appears that the near-term
e l ectric cars, a t bes t, will be suitable only for relatively short-range urban
and suburban use , with only moderate speed capability. A battery vehicle
wh ich requires recharging from some external source probably always will be
handicapped by t he longer time for recharging compared to that for the present
r efuel ing process . Also, as long as most electric power is generated by burning fossil fuel, any switch from gasoline-powered to electric-powered cars
might increase the total air pollution problem in order to reduce the problem
i n local criti cal areas.

HYBRID ELECTRIC
An extension of the pure electric car would be the hybrid electric
vehicle which could use nearly any of the previously mentioned heat engines
(i.e., reciprocating internal-combustion, gas turbine, Rankine cycle, Stirling,
etc.) to drive a generator to recharge the batteries. Typically, electrical
energy from the engine-generator would power the car most of the time, with
ener gy from the bat teries used to provide extra power for acceleration and
c l imbing hills. The weight and cost penalties, as well as the system inefficiency of this type of vehicle, seriously handicap the concept, although it
represents a possible compromise between pure electric and heat engine power.

FUEL CELLS
Fuel cells, which permit direct conversion of fuel energy to elect rical energy, are considered by Ford to be still a 11 space age 11 power source.
At thei r present s t a t e of development, fuel cells with enough power to propel
passenger cars a r e so large they would take up the entire volume of an Econoline-t ype vehi cle with r oom for only a front seat passenger and the driver.
Much mor e wor k needs t o be done before this power source can be utilized for
passenger vehicles of t he type we know today. Fuel cells continue to be technically i nteresting, however, because of their potential ly high efficiency and
l ow emiss ions, part i cularly if hydrogen becomes the fuel of the future.
11

0THER11 POWER SOURCES

Ford Motor Company is making every effort to keep abreast of new
i nventions and other developments in the area of alternative power sources.
The flywheel, for example, utilizes an old principle as a means of storing
ener gy. The familiar toy gyroscope uses a 11 heavy 11 flywheel which, when
brought up to speed with a string, will operate for several minutes. An
application of thi s principle was made on a city bus in Switzerland; a large
flywheel was br ought up to speed by an electric motor at each bus stop and
the f l ywheel powered the bus between stops. A flywheel can drive a vehicle
via a generator and electric motor or through a mechanical transmission.
Studies within For d on possible applications of this principle conclude that
it has many of the same disadvantages as the pure battery electric car. For
example, it woul d have very limited range between recharging stops, and the
drive mechani om would be un~easonably complex.
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SUMMARY
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In the past, an objective of engine design has been to convert
energy in the fuel solely to useable power. In contrast, we are now trying
to design the engine so that it emits the minimum amount of exhaust pollutants while obtaining the best possible fuel economy. Undoubtedly, the
engines of the next several years will embody significant changes in the
induction and exhaust systems. These engines will incorporate sophisticated,
expensive emission control systems, making it increasingly important that the
owner keep his engine well-tuned and in good condition to assure that it
remains low polluting.
The complex process of bringing an "idea" for a car to production
is not well understood by many outside the industry. Before an "idea" can
be produced in quantities of millions, prototypes must be built, tested, and
refined. Better prototypes must be built and tested for performance and durability, then the "idea" must be incorporated into the total vehicle system.
Only after we have satisfied ourselves that the "idea" is safe, durable,
operable on fuel that is or can be made available, improves the vehicle, can
be manufactured and maintained for reasonable cost, and will be usable for
a number of years, can we start tooling for production. With so comPlex and
important a part of the car as its power plant, all precautions must be taken.
The choice of engine affects the structure (space must be provided), the suspension (safe handling and good ride must be maintained), the body (non-metallic
parts and passengers must be protected from high temperatures), the transmission
and drive train, etc.
All these considerations delay the introduction of an idea which is
known to be a potential product improvement. The process is even more complex
when we consider a totally innovative engine concept on which we do not have
adequate background to judge its value. A deep chasm must be bridged between
the hand-built prototype engine which gives encouraging emissions results, for
example, and the engine which will power millions of new cars every year.
While we cannot predict yet which candidate will be the engine of
the future, we are confident it will be virtually emission-free, and as
dependable, smooth, inexpensive and economical as our ingenuity can make it.
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